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June 5, 2008 
Alpine Students Graduated from 
University of San Diego 2008 
Nicole Caya of Alpine graduated 
from the University of San Diego 
May 25. 
Caya earned a bachelor's degree in English with a minor 
in psychology. At USD she was a member of the Sigma 
Tau Delta English Honor Society and a tutor at the USD 
Writing Center. Following graduation, Caya will obtain 
her teaching credential at USD. 
She is a 2004 graduate of Academy of Our Lady of 
Peace High School. Her parents arc Robert and Anne 
Caya of Alpine. 
.Jonathan Lewis of Alpine graduat-
ed from the University of San Diego 
May 25. 
Lewis earned a bachelor's degree in business adminis-
tration. At USO he served in the Naval Reserve Office.rs 
Training Corps and received his comn,jssion May 23. 
He will report to NAS Pensacola for flight school. 
He was also a member of Sigma Phi Epsilon. 
His parents arc Tom and Jane Lewis of Alpine. Ar the 
NROTC commissioning ceremony, Tom was given the 
honor of presenting his son with his first sa lute as a 
Navy officer. Tom was a petty officer who served six 
years active duty after joining the Navy nearly 40 years 
to the day of his sun's commissioning as an officer. 
Jonathan Lewis is a 2004 graduate of Christian High 
School. 
The University o.f San Diego is a Catholic institution 
of higher Leaming chartered in I 949; the school enrolls 
approximately 7,500 undergraduate and graduate s1u-
dents and is k11own for its commitment lo teaching, the 
liberal arts, the fo n11ation of values a.nd communily 
service. 
The i11au,~ura1ion of the .loan. B. Kroc School of Peace 
Studies brings the university'.~ total number of schools 
and colleges /0 six. 
Other academic divisions include the College of Arts 
and Sciences and the schools r,f Business 
Adminisrra.rion, Law, Leadership and Education 
Sciences, and Nursing and Health Science. 
June 12, 2008 
( 
Lara Ferris of Poway gra.duated from the University of 
San Diego May 25 with a bachelor's degree in biology. At 
USO she was a member of the Phi Delta Epsilon pre medical 
fraternity. Following graduation, she will attend Na,vy officer 
candidate school in Rhode Island for nuclear engineering. 
She is the first in her family to graduate from college. Ferris, 
a 2004 graduate of Poway High School, is the daughter of Bob 
and Lynctsay Ferris of Poway. 
2 
07/01/2008 - favorite sons & daughters - VIEW NEWS: A Neighborhood Newspaper 
Arianna's teacher, Donna Nicholas, was named 2007 KLUC 
98 .5-FM's Teacher of Year, having been nominated by 
Arianna. 
Arianna has physical limitations as a result of cerebral 
palsy caused at the time of her birth, but she loves to learn 
and tries exceptionally hard in school. 
Arianna is sister to Chrystian, 9, and Brendan, 8, and the 
daughter of Hector and Jackie Verano, all of Las Vegas. 
Jamie Lyn Craig, 22, a 2004 Foothill High School high 
honors graduate and Navy ROTC scholarship recipient, 
graduated from the University of San Diego with a 
bachelor's degree in mathematics, May 25. 
Craig was commissioned as an ensign in the U.S. Navy, 
May 23, in San Diego. 
She has aspirations of becoming a Naval aviator, and has 
been selected to start her flight training with the U.S. Navy 
in August in Pensacola, Fla . 
Craig is the daughter of Robert Craig and Shawna and Don 
McIntosh. 
Cameron Legere, 18, received Eagle status in the Boy 
Scouts of America on March 7. 
Legere is a member of Troop 260, and has held the 
position of senior patrol leader for the Boy Scouts. 
For his Eagle project, he and 35 others helped re-secure 
seven mine shafts in Sloan to keep campers and ATV riders 
from falling into the open mines. 
Legere graduated from Arbor View High School in June. 
He is a member of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day 
Saints, Gilcrease Ranch Ward, and he enjoys swimming 
and restoring his 1967 Camaro in his free time. 
Legere is the son of Bill and Marilyn Legere of Las Vegas. 
<<-- [back] 
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Local milestones for week of June 29 - Marin Independent Journal Page 1 of 1 
Local milestones for week of 
June 29 
Staff Report 
Article Launched: 06/28/2008 10:14 :19 PM PDT 
Kentfield resident Debra Tomaszewski received a 
second place award in the portraiture category of 
the international photo competition, "Prix de la 
Photographie Paris," for her "Growing Up Girl" 
project. 
Patrick Wallen of Novato received a bachelor's 
degree in philosophy with minors in political 
science and business administration from the 
University of San Diego. 
Brendan Laing of San Geronimo, a 2008 graduate of 
San Francisco's Stuart Hall High School, has 
received a Best Buy scholarship. 
Anne Wilner, daughter of Paul and Alyson Wilner of 
Lucas Valley, has graduated from the Columbia 
University Graduate School of Journalism. 
San Domenico School fifth-grader Manisha Patel 
and her teacher, Joann Brew, were honored at the 
American Immigration Law Foundation's "Celebrate 
America" creative writing contest in May. Manisha 
Advertisement 
won third place for her essay on the effects of 
immigration in her life. The win included 
certificates, a trophy and cash prizes. She will read 
her essay during a citizenship ceremony at the 
contest sponsor's offices later this year. 
Milestones is good news about Marin people. Send 
typed items to Milestones/Lifestyles at the Marin IJ , 
P.O. Box 6150, Novato 94948-6150; fax 884-1478; 
e-mail calendar@marinij .com and place 
"milestones" in the subject line. 
(800) 492-6845 
8-wk daily delivery offer includes 
FREE 3' x 5' American Flag kit. 
www.marini·.com/subscribe 
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Around town - Catch a tune outside office - Marshfield, MA - Marshfield Mariner Page 2 of J 
TI1e exam; are administered each year and sponsored by the American Association of Teacher.; of French. This was the second year students 
from Archbishop Williams High School participated in the exam, and their French teacher was Diane Jackson. 
KEN EA LL Y GRADUATES FROM ELON 
Julie A. KenneaUy, daughter of John and Joyce Kenneally of Marshfield, graduated magna cum laude with a Bachelor of Arts degree in 
international studies and political science from Elon University at commencement exercises held Saturday, May 24. With 1,089 graduates, the 
class of2008 was the largest in Elon's history. 
WELCOME GEORGIA ANDERSON 
Daniel and Kortnee Anderson of Marshview Drive announce die arrival of their daughter, Georgia Ryan Anderson. Georgia was born on April 
21, 2008 , weighing 7 pounds, 13 ounces and measuring 21 inches in length. Proud grandparents are Katherine Jewers, Kevin Jewers and 
Kathleen and Donald Anderson, all of Marshfield . Georgia is also welcomed by her two dogs, Annie and Oliver. 
JONES GRADUATES FROM USO 
Patrick Jones of Marshfield recently eamed a bachelor's degree in business administration from the University of San Diego. At USO, he 
participated in the Semester at Sea program, circumnavigating the world and visiting 11 countries. 
Jones is a 2004 graduate of Marshfield High School. His parents are David and Margaret Jones of Marshfield. 
RESIDENTS WIN AWARDS AT ARTS FEST 
"Miss August" by Sally Dean of Marshfield was the winner of the first prize for mixed media/3D in the South Shore Art Center juried exhibition 
held earlier this month. Also, Marshfield artist Glenn Pollock won first prize for black and white photography and second prize for color 
photography. The juried exhibition is the centerpiece of the SSAC Arts Festival. 
SACRED HEART HIGH SCHOOL GRADS 
The following Marshfield students are 2008 graduates of Sacred Heart High School in Kingston: Kaitlin M. Cleary, Timothy J. Cruz Jr. , 
Katelyn M. Damaris, Stephen C. Downs, Kayla M. Greenwood and Jake L. Pirri. 
For excellence in athletics, dedication and loyalty to the school and its athletic department, sportsmanship and achievement, Cruz received the 
Outstanding Male Athlete award. Greenwood received a Sacred Heart National Honor Society Scholarship for $500, and Damaris received a 
National Honor Society Scholarship for $1,000 and a gold medal for academic excellence. 
TILDEN HONORED AT CHAMPLAIN COLLEGE 
At an honor.; ceremony in April at Champlain College in Burlington, Vermont, Gary Tilden of Marshfield received the outstanding fourth-year 
student award. Gary has been involved extensively with the DREAM mentoring program. He was also the developer for the Lead Hazard Control 
System project developed for the city of Burlington led by Shubhashree Thekahally. 
For the past year, he has been interning at Systems and Software. He will be joining them this summer as a software developer. Tilden is enrolled 
in the software engineering program at Champlain College, a private, baccalaureate institution that offers professionally focused programs in 
business, technology and human services balanced by a strong core curriculum. 
BURGHARDT IS DIRECTOR OF EDUCATIONAL SERVICES 
Joy Burghardt of Marshfield recently joined Riverside Community Care as director of educational services. A board-certified behavior analyst, 
Burghardt has 25 years of experience in health care, human services and education. She has expertise in managing acute and long-tern1 behavioral 
health issues and has worked with children with autism spectrum disorders and brain injuries in both day and residential settings. 
In her position, Burghardt is responsible for providing input on strategic organizational planning to Riverside targeted at the expansion of 
children's services. Riverside Community Care, through its more than 70 programs across Massachusetts, provides mental health care, substance 
abuse treatment, services to individuals with developmental disabilities and traumatic head injuries and other health and human services to more 
than 14,000 people annually. 
Share your news with me via e-mail at around111fld@verizon.net, by fax at 781--83 7-4540, or by writing to me clo Around Town, Marshfield 
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By FRED SWEGLES 
SUN POST NEWS 
Now that they've graduated , where will San 
Clemente High School' brightest be pursuing 
higher education this fall? 
The Sun Post News asked , and San Clemente 
High was kind enough to provide a list of 
2008 valedictorians and the colleges they 
planned to attend : 
Madison Aguirre: USC 
Austin Bly: UC Berkeley 
Brian Brunner : Stanford 
Andrew Cabodi: USC 
Paulina Cassimus: UC Santa Barbara 
Advertisement 
Alvina Chow: UCLA 
Alexandra Clancy: University of San Diego 
Kelli Cornell: New Mexico 
Ryan Crowe: Georgetown 
Michelle Ditto: UC Santa Barbara 
Audrey Egan : Cal Poly San Luis Obispo 
Michael Ernandes: UC Berkeley 
Erin Fashing: Arizona 
Daniel Filippi: Saddleback College then 
transfer 
Mia Galassi: San Diego State University 
Jeffrey Glaser: USC 
Marin Goodall: Emerson College 
Danielle Hall: Cal State Long Beach 
Taylor Hall: Westmont 
Brian Haug: Cal Poly San Luis Obispo 
Sarah Irish: Saddleback College, then 
transfer 
Ryan Jensen: UC Berkeley 
www.citiesbyfoot.com 
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28 young women to be presented 
June 21, 2008 - 10:41PM 
The Colorado Springs Debutante Ball has been a tradition in Colorado Springs for 41 years. 
It honors young women and their families who have made significant contributions to their 
schools and communities. 
Proceeds benefit the Colorado Springs Fine Arts Center's only ongoing acquisition fund. 
Through 2007, more than $485,000 has been raised in support of the museum's permanent 
collection. Twenty-eight young women representing nine area high schools will be presented 
at the holiday ball in December. They are: 
Elaine Anne Alexander is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mitchell Alexander. She is a 
graduate of Simla High School and plans to attend Baylor University. 
Lauren Josephine Blackmun is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Scott Anderson Blackmun. She 
is a graduate of Cheyenne Mountain High School and plans to attend De Paul University. 
Meredith Elise Bordelon is the daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Brock Matthew Bordelon. She is a 
graduate of Air Academy High School and plans to attend Colorado State University. 
Claire Elizabeth Daniel is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Lane Daniel. She is a 
graduate of Cheyenne Mountain High School and plans to attend Colorado College. 
Caitlin Ruth Elizabeth Farry is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Thomas Farry Jr. She 
is a graduate of William J. Palmer High School and plans to attend the University of Puget 
Sound. 
Sara Dorothy Ferguson is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Stuart Ferguson. She is a 
graduate of the Colorado Springs School and plans to attend Colorado College. 
Jeannie Moon Folan is the daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Richard Denis Folan. She is a graduate 
of Fountain Valley School and plans to attend Hamilton College. 
Cassandra Estelle Glaser is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Eldon George Glaser. She is a 
graduate of Rampart High School and plans to attend the University of Hawaii at Manoa. 
Mary Ann Hazuka is the daughter Dr. Mark Bernard Hazuka and Ms. Eleanor Ann Forney. 
She is a graduate of St. Mary's High School and plans to attend Gonzaga University. 
Erin Leigh Hyde is the daughter of Mr. Stephen Stewart Hyde and Ms. Loren Lee George. 
She is a graduate of the Colorado Springs School and plans to attend Villanova University. 
Heather Morgan James is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Morgan James. She is a 
graduate of Cheyenne Mountain High School and plans to attend the University of San Diego. 
Stephanie Neal Kurica is the daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Kenneth Booth Kurica. She is a 
graduate of Cheyenne Mountain High School and plans to attend Azusa Pacific University. 
http ://www.gazette.com/common/printer/view.php?db=colgazette&id=37545 6/23/2008 
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Spotlight on Seniors: Kelly Ness 
Throughout her high school years at Linfield Christian School, Kelly Ness 
managed to score well , not only on her report cards but also on the tennis 
court . Kelly, the daughter of Canyon Lake residents Jim and Becky Ness, has 
excelled in numerous endeavors for which she has been recogn ized . 
Her academic awards include being honored as Student of the Month by 
the Temecula Valley Chamber of Commerce. Kelly was on the Principal's 
Honor Roll for grades 9 to 12 and has a 4.16 GPA. She was a member of the 
National Honor Society (NHS) for the past three years and was its cam pus 
vice president during her junior year. 
Kelly was also a California Scholarship Federation (CSF) member 
throughout high school. She was recognized by ACS! (Association of 
Christian Schools International), receiving its Distinguished High School 
Student Award in academics, leadership, athletics and Christian service. Her 
mathematic skills earned her the USAA National Mathematics Award in 2007 . 
Kelly excelled in English and was a member of the National English Honor 
Society for grades 10 to 12. She received the ACS! Creative Writing Award 
her sophomore year. She also received High Merit Awards for the Young 
Writers Contest for fall 2005 and the Young Poets Contest for spring 2006. 
She received the Presidential Academic Excellence awards her freshman 
through junior years . During her junior year she joined the National Society 
of High School Scholar s. She was also in Who's Who Among High School 
Students . 
Kelly excelled on the tennis court and played on Linfield 's varsity team all 
four years; she was the team captain from her sophomore through senior 
years. Her excellence on the tennis court earned her the MVP of the league 
in 2005 and 2006 . She was the CIF Tennis League champ ion for doubles her 
junior year and , during her senior year, she was the CIF All League singles 
player. 
For the past two years she was also named Scholar Athlete of the Year for 
tennis . She holds membership with the United States Tennis Association and 
is a tournament and league player. She is also a member of the Canyon 
Lake Tennis Club where she takes lessons and participates in tournaments. 
Though much of Kelly's time at Linfield was devoted to tennis and academics, she found time to be the 
Interact Club secretary her sophomore year, the Interact Club president during her junior and senior years, 
a Link Crew leader for the past three years, and was a member of the Spanish Club . She worked with 
Assisteens, an auxiliary of the Assistance League of Temecula Valley, for four years. In addition she was a 
member of the Lady Lions Athletic Society and did community outreach in Mexico. She was also involved in 
the "Got Clothes?" ministry during her freshman and sop homo re years. 
Kelly was recognized by the Bible department during her sophomore year and was named Bible Student 
of the Year. She was involved with Operation Homefront Ministry at Cornerstone Community Church 
throughout high school. Other activities included working in the church nursery during her freshman and 
sophomore years and teaching Sun day School for the past two years . 
Kelly's numerous achievements and outstanding commitment to excellence in all that she does didn 't 
slip by the University of San Diego, which granted her a $40,000 Presidential Scholar scholarship. Kelly was 
also recognized with a $1,000 scholarship from the Linfield Christian School Board of Trustees and a $500 
Scholarship from Sizzle/BMW Management. Kelly's goals are to major in business and obtain Bachelor's and 
Master's degrees. 
Scholarship Program Admin $5,000,00 Scholarship Youth Leadership Courses 
National Merit Scholarsh ip Corp. The American Liberty Schola rship 1-week, hands-on dass in DC. 
administers company scholarships , $5,000.00 for a College Educat ion High school studen ts-- learn more. 
www.NationalMerit.org www.Americanl.ibertyScholarship.cwww.presicJe ntialclassroom .org 
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Mercy grad chosen to receive 
scholarship 
Special to the DN 
Article Last Updated: 06/28/2008 07:58:59 AM PDT 
Mercy High School graduate Neil Lawley was chosen to be one 
of the first Tehama County recipients of a McConnell 
Foundation Scholarship. 
This is a variable, need-based award of up to 90 percent of 
the recipient's unmet financial need with a limit of $10,000. It 
is renewable for up to four years . The purpose of this award is 
to close the gap of being accepted to college and not being 
able to afford to go. 
Lawley will attend California Polytechnic State University San 
Luis Obispo where he will major in Architectural Engineering. 
Lawley's classmate, Samuel Diaz was the recipient of the Gates 
Millennium Scholarship and will receive full unmet need for 
college expenses for four years. Students in specific majors 
can carry the scholarship forward into masters or doctoral 
programs. Diaz will attend Colgate University, New York where 
he will major in psychology and neuroscience and minor in 
Spanish. 
All of Mercy High School's Class of 2008 will be attending 
college in the Fall. Colleges include University of San Diego, 
Colgate University, New York, University of Nevada, Reno, 
Shasta College, Butte College, University of Washington, 
Seattle, John Paul the Great University, UC Berkeley, UC San 
Diego, UC Santa Cruz, UC Irvine, Humboldt State University, 
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New officers named for San Diego Natural History Museum's board 
Monday, June 30 , 2008 
The San Diego Society of Natural History and the San Diego Natural History Museum have elected new officers 
to its board of directors. The new officers will serve in their positions for one year. 
Eleanor Navarra is returning as board chair and serves on the Development, Finance and Public Programs 
committees. She is a former teacher, active community volunteer and active docent at the San Diego Natural 
History Museum prior to joining the board In 2001 . 
Iris H. W. Engstrand, Ph.D., will serve as vice chair. She is a professor of history at the University of San Diego. 
Engstrand has co-authored several books with her USD graduate students, including the history of the San 
Diego Natural History Museum. 
Jon Schmid will serve as secretary. Schmid is a founding partner of Cook & Schmid, a full-service marketing 
communications and public relations firm based in San Diego. Schmid specializes in strategic counsel and media 
relations. He currently serves on the museum's Institutional Advancement and Dos Aguilas Fiesta Committee. 
Frank L. Smith, president of Foresters Equity Services Inc., a $5-billion mutual-benefit society headquartered 
in Canada, will serve as treasurer. Smith currently serves on the Finance Committee. 
http://www.sddt.com/news/tools/index.cfin?Process=print&SourceCode=20080630czn 7/1/2008 10 
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as a Model of Obedience I Main I Ecumenism or ComRromise? » 
FATHER JUNIPERO SERRA, THE MAN 
.. Interviews with California historians and scholars assessing Father 
Junipero Serra 's role In the early history of California identify the 
Franciscan missionary as a major figure in California history whose 
founding of Mission San Diego de Alcala on July 16, 1769, marked 
the Introduction of a new civilization in California . Father Serra came 
to what is now California as a 56-year-old man, asthmatic and 
suffering from a chronic leg sore that troubled him for the last 15 
years of his life. Yet he walked thousands of miles, rode thousands 
more on the backs of mules, and traveled thousands of miles in 
sailing ships, bring ing the Spanish language to California, as well as 
the Roman Catholic religion and a chain of nine missions that 
became the cities of today's California . He Introduced agriculture and 
irrigation systems, pressed for a system of law to protect Cal iforn ia's 
Native Americans against the abuses of Spanish soldiers and created 
a network of roads . 
. . The following excerpts of interviews with historians and scholars, 
as well as a Franciscan priest with extensive knowledge of the life of 
the pioneer missionary, describe Father Serra, the man : 
DR. MICHAEL MATHES, Professor of history at the University of San 
Francisco: 
. . "Serra was the founder and the pioneer of California . The poor 
man has had no privacy for years . Everybody has picked at every 
little aspect that could be known about this man 's life." 
. . "Serra fought with the military and with the governors a lot. He 
was unusual in that regard . .. So we have, in a lot of 
correspondence of these governors, criticism of Serra, lots of 
criticism . But this criticism of Serra revolves around the fact that he 
was too much Involved In the care and treatment of the Indians, that 
he would not allow soldiers to mingle with the Indians . He didn't 
want these people (the Indians) to be ta inted with any possible 
immoral activities that the soldiers might be involved with . 
. . "First came the Indians in his missions. Then, If there was 
anything lelt over, the soldiers could have it. These were the 
complaints of the government, of the civil governors : that Serra was 
such a fanatical missionary that he really didn't want to cooperate 
with the civilian government, that his first concern was the taking 
care of his mission. Criticism of Serra is really a boomerang against 
anybody that would say Serra was a 'bad person , ' because the 
criticism of him supports the theory that he was a dedicated 
missionary, He may not have been much of a diplomat or civil 
servant, but he was one fine missionary ." 
DR. HARRY KELSEY, curator of history at the Los Angeles Museum of 
http://www.latinmassnetwork.net/2008/07/-father-junipero-serra-the.html 
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Natural History : 
. . "Father Serra was certainly a very human man . He had lots of 
weaknesses, I suppose, but he had tremendous dedication and 
strength of purpose. He was as old as I am before he even came to 
California .. . It's something to think about doing when you 're in your 
20s and 30s, not when you 're In your S0s. Serra had been a college 
professor for a long t ime, a fairly well known theologian, and he had 
lived a pretty comfortable life. When he went to Mexico, he decided 
he wanted to go to the missions, so his superiors sent him off to the 
missions. When he fin ished his mission, he decided that wasn't quite 
enough. He wanted to come here to the real frontier, so they sent 
him up here. " 
. . "He tended to fly off the handle with the governors. Whether the 
governors could have been treated effectively any other way, I don't 
know . Serra got the missions started, though, and he was able to 
put them on a pretty firm footing ." 
DR. DAVID HORNBECK, professor of historical geography at 
California State University, Northridge: 
. . "I look at him more as a leader in a sense of his extraordinary 
admin istrative ability, and his abil ity to coordinate the settlement of 
a whole new frontier. He did it all by himself ... If he'd done that for 
Kentucky, If Father Serra had been Daniel Boone or any one of the 
sort of folk heroes that we have, well, their feats are exaggerated 
way beyond what they actually did. Yet, we have somebody here 
who took a whole brand new frontier, didn't know anything about it, 
and in four years had taken and converted It to a functioning, 
organized frontier ." 
DR. IRIS ENGSTRAND, professor and chair of the Department of 
History at the University of San Diego : 
.. "We know Father Serra 's life from the time he was born, where he 
was trained, what he thought and what he did . He wasn't out there 
saying, 'Wow, look at all these Indians. Let's whip them into shape .' 
He was physically there, he worked hard, worked 18 hours a day. He 
was much nicer to the Indians, really, than even to the governors. 
He didn't get along too well with some of the military people, you 
know. His attitude was, 'Stay away from the Ind ians.' I think you 
really come up with a benevolent, hard-working person who was 
strict In a lot of his doctrinal leanings and things like that, but not a 
person who was enslaving Indians, or beating them, ever." 
.. " ... He was a very caring person and forg iving . Even after the 
burning of the mission in San Deigo, he did not want those Indians 
punished. He wanted to be sure that they were treated fairly . .. " 
DR. GLORIA MIRANDA, an historian who is associate professor and 
chair of the Ch icano Studies Department at Los Angeles Valley 
College and who Is working on a book about the pioneering family 
during Father Serra's t ime : 
. . "He clearly saw the need for stability on the frontier. He was also 
very zealous in his protection of the tribes that he was working with. 
Often some of the sold iers who came north were not the best role 
models to imitate." 
.. "He is as much a pioneer of the West as the pioneers we cherish 
in U. S. history . Not only because he introduced a faith -- he was a 
colonizer, an explorer, a man of great determination. Not that many 
people come around in history . 
. . "His age is much more amazing . And his illness, his physical 
limitations . He was a very humble man, too . With his credentials, he 
could have had a very nice cloistered life, but he chose a life of 
hardship, wh ich Is very much apostolic, I think." 
http://www.latinmassnetwork.net/2008/07/-father-junipero-serra-the.html 
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FATHER FRANCIS F. GUEST, 0. F.M., director of the Santa Barbara 
Mission Archive-Library: 
.. "He was a man who was not really interested In fame or In honor, 
or in being held in high regard by the government or by the 
Viceroys, or by anyone. He was simply Interested In doing his 
spiritual work and If somebody else got the credit for It, he was not 
concerned one way or the other . 
. . "To me, this was an act of extraordinary virtue, extraordinary 
generosity. It might even be called magnanimity. He was very big-
hearted in his love for the Indians, in his love for his work and his 
dedication to his work. He had very pure intentions. I think that this 
was an act of virtue on his part, which would merit him very high 
praise from historians who studied his life from this viewpoint." 
BIOGRAPHY 
FATHER JUNIPERO SERRA: BIOGRAPHY 
. . When Father Junipero Serra founded California's first mission in 
1769, he was 56 years old and asthmatic, with a chronic sore on his 
leg that troubled him for the rest of his life, and he suffered 
frequently from other illnesses, as well. He stood just 5 feet, 2 
inches, and, as a journalist later wrote, "He certainly didn't look like 
the man who would one day be known as the Apostle of California." 
Yet he endured the hardships of the frontier and pressed forward 
with remarkable determination to fulfill his purpose : to convert the 
Native Americans of California to Christianity . 
. . In pursuit of that goal, Father Serra walked thousands of miles 
between San Diego and Monterey and even Mexico City. He traveled 
the seas, also; and by the time he died August 28, 1784, In Carmel 
he had founded nine missions, introduced agriculture and irrigation 
techniques, and the Spanish language. He had battled governors, 
bureaucrats and military commanders to secure a system of laws to 
protect the California Indians from at least some of the injustices 
Inflicted by the Spanish soldiers whose practices often were In 
conflict with Father Serra's . 
. . Father Serra had been a philosophy professor and distinguished 
preacher at the Convent of San Francisco In Mallorca, the Spanish 
Island where he was born in 1713. He was 36 years old when he 
reached the port of Vera Cruz, Mexico, on December 8, 1749, and 
walked to Mexico City. ( It was during that journey of 24 days that 
an Insect bite caused the sore on his leg that sometimes became so 
painful he had difficulty walking. ) He spent 17 years In missionary 
work In the Sierra Gorda in the present area of North-Central 
Mexico. In 1767 he became president of the 14 missions in Baja 
California, originally founded by the Jesuits, then turned over to the 
Franciscans . 
. . At that time, faced with the threat of Russian colonization from 
the north, Spain had committed Itself to pushing northward into 
what is now the American state of California. Russian America 
(Alaska) was only 800 miles away. Spain feared that Russia would 
push south and gain a firm foothold In Alta California. The Spanish 
military launched an expedition Into California in 1769 under the 
leadership of Gaspar de Portola. Father Serra set out with them to 
establish missions . 
. . Serra's blessing of the site of Mission San Diego de Alcala on July 
16, 1769, marked the beginning of the European settlement of 
California. 
http://www.latinmassnetwork.net/2008/07 /-father-junipero-serra-the.html 




.. Between the years of 1796 and 1784, Father Serra made six 
voyages by sea totaling 5,400 miles. He traveled by land the 
distance between Monterey and San Francisco eight times, Monterey 
and San Antonio 11 times, His longest journey by land was from 
Monterey to Mexico City. In total, he traveled well over 5,500 miles 
by land . 
. . Father Serra arrived at Monterey aboard the sailing ship San 
Antonio on June 1, 1770. He celebrated the first Mass on June 3, 
1770, on the shore of Monterey Bay, where we now find the city of 
Monterey . 
. . He returned to San Diego to work on the mission there, then 
founded Mission San Juan Capistrano In 1776, the year of the 
American Declaration of Independence . 
. . When Father Serra died In 1784 he had established nine California 
missions and baptized 6,000 Indians, about 10 percent of the 
California Native American population . Those nine missions grew to 
21. Today, more than 60 percent of the state 's nearly 26 million 
people live in areas surrounding the missions, and El Camino Real , 
the road that Father Serra traveled on a tour of the missions shortly 
before this death, established a major artery running much of the 
length of the state. 
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Scientists take a close look at Chilean ocean waters 
Photo by Benjamin Witte 
An international team of scientists began delving into the mysteries of Chile ' s coastal waters last Friday, 
hoping to unlock the secrets of the deep - particularly as they might relate to global climate change. 
Experts from some of the world's leading research universities headed out from the Region II city of lquiqu 
aboard the research vessel Armada Vidal Gormaz. The I 0-day oceanographic cruise is serving as the base fc 
pioneering research in "oxygen minimum zones" found only off the coasts of no1thern Chile and souther 
Peru. These masses of water with extremely low oxygen content - and with the microorganisms that inhab 
them - could serve as a crystal ball for what some ocean waters could be like in a warmer world. 
Team leader and Universidad de Concepcion researcher Osvaldo Ulloa has predicted that global warming 
will cause the oxygen minimum zone to expand. 
The ship will take the researchers about 90 miles west off the lquique coast to conduct their studies using 
several tons-worth of the latest equipment and technology. The sophisticated instruments aboard the ship \Vil 
allow scientists to take measurements at depths of more than 9,800 feet. 
The team members hail from the Massachusetts Institute of Technology (MIT), the University of Oregon, th, 
University of San Diego, the University of Aarhus (Denmark), the Universidad de Concepcion and 
Universidad Arturo Prat. 
·Tm excited about the collaboration with this group from the U.S., Denmark and Chile," Edward DeLong 
told the Santiago Times. DeLong is a microbiologist from MIT who is working on the project, but did not 
join the team on thi s particular cruise. 
" It 's a lot of fun to work on this big international project led by the Chileans. This is a great model for how t, 
do science by bringing together the expertise of different groups." 
http ://www.patagoniatimes.cl/index2.php?option=com _ content&task=view&id=560&pop... 6/l 8/200fs 
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Serving theatre since 1884 
All's Well Kicks Off Old Globe Summer Slate, With 
Romeo, Juliet and Falstaff in the Wings 
By Kenneth Jones 
June 14, 2008 
Shakespeare - a major part of The Old Globe's mission -
shines anew starting June 14 with the launch of the 2008 
Summer Shakespeare Festival in San Diego. 
Darko Tresnjak returns for his fifth year as the festival's artistic 
director. Romeo and Juliet, The Merry Wives of Windsor and All's 
Well That Ends Well will be performed in repertory . 
Performances play in the Globe's outdoor Lowell Davies Festival 
Theatre June 14-Sept. 28. 
Old Globe co-artistic director Darko Tresnjak, who helmed the 
Globe's 2007 productions of Hamlet and Bell, Book and Candle 
as well as Theater for a New Audience's production of The 
Merchant of Venice, directs the romantic comedy All's Well That 
Ends Well (which launches the season June 14). Paul Mullins 
(Measure for Measure, Macbeth) will return to direct The Merry 
Wives of Windsor, the comedy featuring portly Sir John Falstaff. 
Old Globe/University of San Diego Professional Actor Training 
Program director Richard Seer will direct the tragic love story 
Romeo and Juliet. 
The 2008 Shakespeare Festival cast features four favorite Globe 
associate artists, including Kandis Chappell (recent productions 
include The Winter's Tale, The Constant Wife, Collected Stories), 
Jonathan McMurtry (SD Critics' Circle winner for his 
performances in the 2007 Shakespeare Festival, Trying, Da), 
Deborah Taylor (recently seen in Bell, Book and Candle, As You 
Like It, Antony and Cleopatra) and James Winker (A Midsummer 
Night's Dream, Da, Neville's Island) . 
The repertory company also includes Celeste Ciulla, Graham 
Hamilton, Wynn Harmon, Eric Hoffmann, Charles Janasz, Katie 
MacNichol, Owiso Odera, Bruce Turk and Heather Wood, as well 
as the students in The Old Globe/USO Professional Actor Training 
Program: Ashley Clements, Joy Farmer-Clary, Vivia Font, 
Kimberly Parker Green, Sloan Grenz, Sam Henderson, Brian 
Huynh, John Keabler, Michael Kirby, Kern McFadden, Nathaniel 
McIntyre, Carolyn Ratteray, Tony Von Halle and Barbra 
Wengard . 
The Festival creative team includes Ralph Funicello (set 
designer); Linda Cho (costume designer for All's Well) ; Anna 
Oliver (costume designer for Romeo and Juliet); Denitsa D. 
Bliznakova (costume designer for The Merry Wives of Windsor); 
York Kennedy (lighting designer); Chris Walker (sound 
http:/ /www.playbill.com/news/article/print/l l 8643 .html 6/16/2008 
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designer); Mary Klinger (stage manager); and Moira Gleason, 
Tracy Skoczelas and Annette Yes (assistant stage managers). 
All's Well That Ends Well opens the Festival, with previews 
beginning June 14 (opening June 28); Romeo and Juliet begins 
previews on June 18 (opening July 2); and The Merry Wives of 
Windsor begins previews on June 21 (opening July 6). 
For a complete schedule of the Shakespeare Festival, visit 
http://www.theoldglobe .org/calendar/index.aspx. 
The Globe is continuing "the time-honored tradition of repertory 
begun by founding director Craig Noel," according to Globe 
notes. "Shakespeare at the Globe dates back to the institution's 
artistic roots, when, in its very first year of existence, the 
Theatre presented SO-minute versions of Shakespeare's plays, 
performed in repertory . From 1949 to 1984, the Bard's work 
became an even more integral part of the Globe's programming, 
with the creation of the annual San Diego National Shakespeare 
Festival, an ambitious, summer-long event in which at least 
three Shakespeare works were presented in repertory. Revived 
in 2004, the Globe Summer Shakespeare Festival has become 
one of the most celebrated classical festivals in the country." 
The three Shakespeare productions will be part of a five-play 
summer season, which also includes The Pleasure of His 
Company by Samuel Taylor and Cornelia Otis Skinner, directed 
by Darko Tresnjak (July 12-Aug. 17) in the Old Globe Theatre, 
and Donald Margulies' Sight Unseen (Aug . 2-Sept. 7) in the 
Globe's Arena Stage at the San Diego Museum of Art's Copley 
Auditorium . 
For tickets and more information call the Old Globe box office at 
(619) 23-GLOBE or visit www.TheOldGlobe.org . 
Send questions and comments to the Webmaster 
Copyright A© 2008 Playbill, Inc. All Rights Reserved. 
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VSA arts Announces 2008 Williamstown Theatre Festival Apprenticeships 
WASHINGTON, June 10 /PRNewswire-USNewswire/ -- VSA arts is happy to 
announce the 2008 VSA arts Williamstown Theatre Festival apprentices, 
John-Paul Damante and Stephanie Jordan. Damante and Jordan will be learning 
about the different aspects of professional theater through stage 
performance classes and hands-on work at the Williamstown Theatre Festival 
in Massachusetts from June 11 to Aug. 18 this summer. 
Every summer, the Williamstown Theatre Festival Apprentice Program 
offers 70 promising students classes in acting, voice, and movement, 
including discussions and master classes with acclaimed theater 
professionals. Students learn about the business side of theater through 
rotating work assignments. 
VSA arts is committed to providing opportunities for emerging artists 
with disabilities, and for the third straight year is supporting the 
apprenticeships of promising young theater students with disabilities. 
"Williamstown is one of the most prestigious theater festivals in the 
country," said Soula Antoniou, president of VSA arts. "The VSA arts 
apprenticeship not only increases access for talented theater students with 
disabilities, it also shows the other participants and faculty what these 
students can do. We're proud to work with the Williamstown Theatre Festival 
to make this a reality." 
Currently completing his sophomore year at the University of San Diego 
with a major in human communications and a minor in theater arts, Damante 
first caught the acting bug long ago when he took drama classes in middle 
school. He has since been involved in productions of "Dracula" and "Cyrano 
de Bergerac." Damante, who is deaf, says he is never happier than when he 
is in front of an audience. In 2002, he decided to undergo surgery and 
receive a Cochlear implant. Damante hails from Escondido, Calif. 
Jordan, from Chevy Chase, Md., and a current student of theater at 
Montgomery College, aspires "not only to act, but to be able to start my 
own theater company one day . " Her credits include appearances with the 
Kirov Ballet, American Ballet Theatre, the Harrisburg Shakespeare Festival, 
and as a Nibelung in the Washington National Opera's production of "Das 
Rheingold" (director Francesca Zambello). In addition to her work onstage, 
Jordan, who has Asperger's syndrome, served as assistant stage manager for 
Bard Summerscape's production of "Genoveva" and Solas Nua's "Scenes from 
the Big Picture." 
About VSA arts 
VSA arts is an international nonprofit organization founded in 1974 by 
Ambassador Jean Kennedy Smith to create a society where people with 
disabilities learn through, participate in, and enjoy the arts. VSA arts 
provides educators , parents, and artists with resources and the tools to 
support arts programming in schools and communities. VSA arts showcases the 
accomplishments of artists with disabilities and promotes increased access 
to the arts for people with disabilities. Each year millions of people 
participate in VSA arts programs through a nationwide network of affiliates 
Page 1 of 2 
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Influences What shapes the minds that make the 
news 
Name: Jennifer Converse Schelter. 
> Title: Founder of Yoga Schelter and the nonprofit Yoga Unites. 
> What I Do: I do what Martha Graham ca led "being an athlete of God ." I lead yoga, meditation, creative 
visualization, and writing groups 
retreats. I am a master at the physical wellness, alignment, strengthening aspects. And I offer the spiritual aspects 
like a buffet. I was named Best Yoga Teacher 2008 by Exercise TV - it's because of the soul stuff, mixed with my 
obsession with taking the body seriously, with respect. 
> How did you discover yoga? In grad school, University of San Diego 
Old Globe Theatre Professional Actor Training Program - it was a required course. It was the first time I began to peel 
the layers of the onion and get to know myself and my body as a partnership. 
> Yoga is important to Philadelphia because: Philly is fantastic . But let's face it: Philly has major low-self-esteem 
issues. Yoga is important to Philadelphia as Mayor Nutter is important to Philadelphia: Both are change agents, 
proactive for new possibilities. With the amount of violence in our city, yoga is a great idea. I have started a nonprofit 
called Yoga Unites, which has a proposalout to work with men coming out of the prison system to empower them to 
feel good about their transformation and themselves . 
> The professional achievement I'm most proud of is: Working with humanitarian lawyer and Philadelphian 
Susan Burke, in defense of innocent Iraqis tortured in Abu Ghraib. I have taken two trips to Istanbul, Turkey, to be a 
compassionate witness and note-taker, while former tortured detainees give their testimonies. After such an 
experience, I needed to do something with (and detox from) what I learned. So I wrote a one-woman show called 
Love Lessons From Abu Ghraib that played to a sold-out audience at the Fringe Festival 2007. I wrote this play to 
express my passion for my Iraqi friends and my outrage toward the U.S. government's disregard for human rights and 
the Geneva Convention. 
> What's a yoga position that, after all these years, still gives you trouble? (C'mon, admit it): Lotus 
position. It's supposed to be the "Oh-so-peaceful-meditative" pose, but when I'm in it I think, "Who invented this?" I 
have very long legs, and whoever invented that position must have been in an enlightened trance, half my height, and 
bowlegged. That or in denial. The other thing that gives me trouble is the good, old "letting go" : savasana, the final 
relaxation pose. You know, I am a beginner at nonattachment. 
> Recent book:Somatics, by Thomas Hanna (great on the myth of aging), and The Language of Letting Go, by 
Melody Beattie (great for times when I think, "What am I doing?", which is pretty much every day). 
> Recent movie:Sex and the City. Sarah Jessica Parker is fantastic. 
> I'll know I'm doing a good job if, in five years: I am creating passionate works of art (offering yoga 
meditation/writing retreats, writing plays, performing pieces, painting) that inspire as many people as possible to 
bring out their truth. If I am working with communities I would never have known I'd work with : political, business 
and artistic leaders to bridge differences and leave the world more sane and beautiful. I'd like to be the Oprah of 
yoga . 
> 
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Mango Tango Seaside Art Gallery Exhibits 
Four Artists 
by So11rce swff 
June 5, 2008 - Mango Tango Seaside 
An Gallery opens a four-artist show from 
5:30-8:30 p.m., this Friday, June 6, at the 
Yacht Haven Grande gallery. The exhibit 
will showcase the oil paintings of Kristen 
Maize and Brian Murphy, the mixed media 
paintings of W. B. Thompson and the 
ceramic sculpture of Mandy Thody. Enjoy 
the music of2 Blue shoes during the 
champagne reception. Kristen Maize is 
newcomer to gallery. Plein air artist 
Murphy has been working with the gallery 
for four years. The maestro of color and Sculpture by Mt1mly Thody 
texture, Thompson has shown with Mango Tango for over decade, 
while stellar ceramicist Mandy Thody joined the gallery in 2002. 
Gallery co-owner Jane Coombes explains the importance of shows 
for artists. "The artists are given the show date a year in advance. It 
gives them time for thought, sketching and overall experimenting. At 
the unveiling, as a gallery owner, I expect growth, new directions and 
new processes in each artist's oeuvre. Someone might buy a painting 
at any time, but the paintings enter the gallery selling through the 
rigors ofbeing pan ofa show." 
Maize, who grew up on St. John, participated in the marina 
gallery's grand opening. Gallery co-owner Smokey Prall says, "Having 
a framing division lets us see a great deal of art. We discovered Maize 
through framing works for her for a show at Michael Banzhars fine 
jewelry and gallery space in Mongoose Junction. At this time her art is 
a reflection of her love of nature, particularly as it relates to the sea." 
In her job in the environmental sc ience field she works closely wi th 
the natural environment, which keeps her in touch with and 
appreciative of the beauty of her surroundings. Her direction in 
painting comes from her formal art training at the University of San 
Diego and her private an studies with Mercedese Bantz. 
Brian Murphy received classical training in fine art and illustration 
at Savannah College of Art and Design. While there he gained 
experience in oil painting and found direction for his impressionistic 
landscapes. He is known for talent in his painting on location, working 
from direct observation, in true plein air fashion. With his hardboard 
on an easel, natural light becomes central to a Murphy painting. 
Outdoors, he describes his task as "capturing a moment in Ii fe, a time 
and place, to document the reality of our times." 
In the studio he uses flowers, fruits and other objects 10 create 
superb stil l lifes. Murphy also uses his studio time to explore different 
techniques on larger canvas, often using an intimate small outdoor 
painting for the basis of the composition. 
W. 8. Thompson is one of the most collected artists working in the 
Virgin Islands. However, he has allained the same status in San 
Anton io, Texas where he began showing work while he allended 
Trinity University. Four years ago Trinity University published a 
book, "San Antonio in Color," featuring over 100 of Thompson's 
paintings. The Texas Express News hailed it as the "best book of the 
year." Recently Ari Inc. in San Antonio gave Thompson a show 
featuring the framed works of all the paintings in the book. Over 80 
paintings sold before opening night. 
Gallery co-owner Jane Coombes observes, "we all look forward to 
a Caribbean book someday." While he is most famous for his wildly 
exuberant images of familiar streets, buildings, and beaches of the 
islands, he surprises us with freer works in which he uses more of his 
imagination than reality. He says he finds this new direction 
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University of San Diego's Burnham-Moores Center Offers Diversity Scholarships for 
Real Estate Certificate Program 
The University of San Diego's Burnham- Mexico Real Estate Market" also was just 
Moores Center for Real Estate is pleased added as an elective. 
to annow1ce the "Oiversity Scholarship 
Program for Real Estate Professionals," Professionals take one course at a time, 
through wliich two scholarships will and can either elecf 10 take only specific 
be awarded to real estate professionals courses of professional interest' within 
interested in earning a certificate in the program or complete the program 
the university's Real Estate fo,an_ce, within two years to earn the Certifi,cate 
Jnvesll:'enls and Development continuing . in Real Estate Finance, lnvestmcnts and 
education program_. Development 
The s~holarships are valued at $3,600 
each and include tuition for eight courses, 
books and parking. Students graduate 
with a certificate from the universiiy once 
they successfully complete all program 
requirements. 
Developed by · the Burnham-Moores 
Center for Real Estate in collaboration 
with the university 's Office of Corporate 
and Professional Education, the certificate 
program was launched in February 2006 
for real estate and building industry 
professionals who want ro ·round out their 
knO\yledge base. 
The program 's courses are taught by 
local industry expe.rts with new courses 
offered mon(hly on a variety of essential 
industry topics, including: the real estate 
development process; investment and 
income analysis; legal aspects ofreal estate; 
property management; real estate finance; 
tax considerations; urban development; 
sales and marketing; and title insurance. 
A .new course on "Opportunities in the 
To be eligible for the scholarship, 
applicants must possess some or all of the 
following criteria: 
Have demonstrated a commitment to • 
ai:!vancing the interests of principal 
minority groups (American Indian or 
Alaskan native, Asian. or Pacific Islander, 
African-American or Hispanic) in the real 
estate industry; 
Have a minimum of lhree years of work 
experience in the real eslate industry~ 
Have an undergraduate degree from an 
accredited college or tllliversity; 
Have overcome 




)3e the first genera ti.on in his/her family to 
attend college; 
Have demonstiaied a commitment to 
See (CERT) page 1s@ 
From (CERT) page 13 
bringing diverse people 
together; 
To be considered for the Applicants will be notified 
scholarships, candidates in writing of their status by 
should send their resume, Aug. I, 2008; the first class 
qualifications and personal date is Sept. 9, 2008. 









commitment lo serving 
historically underserved 
or underpri vil eged 
populations; And have 
demonstrated achievement 
and detcnninalion in 
the face of personal 
challenges. 
they hope to contribute to Direct non-returnable 
the real estate profession. materials to: John Ferber, 
Candidates should also Burnham-Moores Center 
include two letters of for Real Estate, 5998 
reference from real estate Alcala Park, San Diego, 
industry colleagues or Calif., 92110. 
superiors addressing the 
candidate 's polential for 
leadership . All application For questions about the 
materials must be received application process, conlact 
no later than June 30, MBokath@sandiego.edu. 
2008. 
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Certificate scholarships 
The University of San Dieg?'s Bur~am-Moores Center 
for Real Estate announced the "Diversity Scholarship Program 
for Real Estate Professionals," through which two scholarships 
will be awarded to real estate professionals interested in earn-
ing a certificate in the university's Real Estate Finance, 
Investments and Development continuing education program. 
The scholarships are valued at $3,600 each and include 
tuition for eight courses, books and parking. Students graduate 
with a certificate from the university once they successfully 
complete all program requirements. 
Developed by the Burnham-Moores Center for Real Estate in 
collaboration with the university's Office of Corporate and 
Professional Education, the certificate program was launched 
in February 2006 for real estate and building industry profes-
sionals who want to round out their knowledge base. 
The program's courses are taught by local industry experts 
with new courses offered monthly on a vatiety of essential 
industry topics, including: the real estate development process; 
investment and income analysis; legal aspects of real estate; 
property management; real estate finance; tax considerations; 
urban development; sales and marketing; and title insurance. 
A new course on "Opportunities in the Mexico Real Estate 
Market" also was just added as an elective. 
To be eligible, applicants must possess some or all of the fol-
lowing criteria: 
Have demonstrated a commitment to advancing the interests 
of principal minority groups (American Indian or Alaskan 
native, Asian or Pacific Islander, African-American or 
Hispanic) in the real estate industry, have a minimum of three 
years of work experience in the real estate industry, an under-
graduate degree from an accredited college or university, and 
have overcome obstacles such as socioeconomic or educational 
disadvantages. 
The eligible applicant also must be the first generation in 
his/her family to attend college, have demonstrated a commit-
ment to bringing diverse people together, have demonstrated 
experience in living or working in diverse environments, have 
demonstrated a commitment to serving historically under-
served or underprivileged populations, and have demonstrated 
achievement and determination in the face of personal chal-
lenges. 
All application materials must be received no later than June 
30. Applicants will be notified in ,vriting of their status by Aug. 
1; the first class date is Sept. 9. 
Direct non-returnable mateiials to : John Ferber, Burnham-
Moores Center for Real Estate, 5998 Alcala Park, San Diego, 
Cali£, 92110. For questions about the application process, con-
tact MBokath@sandiego.edu. 
For further details on the certificate program, go to 
http: //www.sandiego.edu/business/index. php ?areaid= 12&sec-
tionid=228 
Source Code: 2ooso602tdg 
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Daily Business Report 
June 1, 2008 
USD's Burnham-Moores Center for Real Estate is offering the Diversity Scholarship 
Program for Real Estate Professionals through which two scholarships will be awarded to 
real estate professionals interested in earning a certificate in the university's real estate 
finance, investments and development continuing education program. The scholarships 
are valued at $3,600 each and include tuition for eight courses, books and parking. 
Students graduate with a certificate from the university once they successfully complete 
all program requirements. 
The program's courses are taught by local industry experts with new courses offered 
monthly on a variety of industry topics, including: the real estate development process; 
investment and income analysis; legal aspects of real estate; property management; real 
estate finance; tax considerations; urban development; sales and marketing; and title 
insurance. A new course on "Opportunities in the Mexico Real Estate Market" was added 
as an elective. Professionals take one course at a time, and can either elect to take only 
specific courses of professional interest within the program or complete the program 
within two years to earn the Certificate in Real Estate Finance, Investments and 
Development. 
All application materials must be received no later than June 30. The first class date is 
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LA. planning director 
Gail Goldberg, planning director for the city of Los Angeles, 
will be the keynote speaker at the graduation ceremony for the 
University of San Diego's Master of Science in Real Estate program, 
scheduled for July 11. 
USD's incoming School of Business Administration Dean David 
Pyke will also speak at the event 
Pyke is joining USD from Dartmouth University, where he was 
associate dean of the MBA program at the Tuck School of Business 
at Dartmouth College, and the Benjamin Ames Kimball Professor 
of the Science of Administration. 
Goldberg was appointed director of the Los Angeles City 
Planning Department in February 2006. 
In this role, she is responsible for the development, maintenance 
and implementation of all elements of the city's general plan, as well 
as a range of other special zoning plans. 
Prior to joining the Los Angeles Planning Department, Goldberg 
worked for 17 years in the planning department of the city of San 
Diego, the last five years of which she was planning director. 
Goldberg is a native Californian and holds a degree in Urban 
Studies and Planning from the University of California San Diego. 
She is an Urban Land Institute trustee, as well as past chair of the 
San Diego(I'ijuana ULl District Council; immediate past president 
of the San Diego Chapter of the Lambda Alpha Honorary Land 
Economics Society; a member of the Ame1ican Institute of 
Certified Planners; and a member of the California Planners 
Roundtahle. 
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San Diego's stalling economy continued 
to sputter in May, based on a local eco-
nomic index that showed an eighth straight 
monthly decline. 
The University of San Diego's Index of 
Leading Economic Indicators dropped 1.1 
percent in May, marking the 25th time in 
26 months it's declined. 
The index, which measures six different 
components, was weighed down in May by 
a drop in consumer confidence and smaller 
declines in the amount of help-wanted 
advertising and a greater number of un-
employment insurance claims filed . 
Three other components showed slight 
increases: the national economic index 
rate, new building permits issued and 
stock prices. 
Alan Gin, the USD professor who com-
piles the data, said the region's economy 
shows no signs of changing and will likely 
extend through the first half of 2009. 
He cited the continued weakness in the 
labor market, with the region generating 
a net gain of only 400 jobs through May 
compared to the same period of 2007. 
He said he anticipated next month's 
employment report to push the number 
into negaLive territory. 
San Diego's unemployment rate for May 
was 5.5 percent , an increase of four-tenths 
of l percent compared to April. 
In May 2007, the rate was 4.1 percent, 
according to the state Employment Devel-
opment Department. 
"The labor market is looking particular-
ly weak at this poim," Gin said. "How long 
the job losses will continue and how deep 
they will be is uncertain at this point. " 
Earlier this year, Gin said that while the 
economy would slow and produce fewer 
jobs, there would likely still be a net gain 
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USD indicates consumer confidence remains a slippery slope 
By CHRISTINE MEADE 
The Daily Transcript 
SAN DIEGO The 
University of San Diego's 
Index of Leading Economic 
Indicators fell by I.I percent 
in May, with the biggest 
drop coming from consumer 
confidence. 
According to USD profes-
sor Alan Gin, any drop 
greater than 1 percent is 
considered a significant 
change. May marks the 
eighth consecutive month of 
significant decline, with 
drops occurring in the last 
25 out of 26 months. 
Although consumer confi-
dence experienced the 
biggest blow for the month, 
it was not as steep as April's 
drop of 5.66 percent. Help 
wanted advertising fell by 
1.22 percent and unemploy-
ment insurance by .82 
percent. 
Local stock prices saw a 
slight bump of .14 percent 
this month, and the national 
economy by .19 percent. 
Building permits edged up 
by a mere .06 percent but 
the negative slump is now 
expected to extend at least 
into the first half of 2009. 
The labor market is the 
new area of concern, as job 
growth was down in May 
compared to the same peri-
od last year, making it the 
second decline in the· past 
three months. If the trend 
continues, employment 
growth is expected to turn 
negative by the next 
employment report. The 
severity of the decline is 
largely unknown at this 
point. 
christine.meade@sddt.com 
Source Code: 20080626czn 
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BUSINESS IN 
' . ,, 
Index shows 
deepening slump 
SAN DIEGO - The mood 
among consumers grew even 
gloomier last month, weigh-
ing heavily on an index used 
to gauge the region's econo-
my. 
The Univers1ty of San 
Diego's Index of Leading 
Economic Indicators fell to 
119.7 points in May, its lowest 
level in several years, from 
120.9 points in April, a de-
cline of 1 percent. A measure 
of local consumer confidence 
was the most steeply declin-
ing component of the overall 
index. Other indicators were 
mixed, with local stock prices 
and building permits up 
slightly, and increased claims 
for unemployment insurance 
pushing the overall index 
lower. Help-wanted ads de-
creased in volume, in anoth-
er sign of a weakening job 
market. 
USD economist Alan Gin, 
who composes the index, said 
the job numbers, along with 
a mqnthly report from Cali-
fornia 's labor department, 
suggested that San Diego 
County's economy has proba-
bly lost more jobs since the 
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ECONOMY 
USD's Index of Leading Economic Indicators for the county fell 1.1 percent in May. For the 
sixth consecutive month, the leader on the downside was a sharp drop in consumer confidence. 
Initial claims for unemployment insurance and help wanted advertising also were down 
considerably. Three components -- building permits, local stock prices and the outlook for the 
national economy -- were positive, but only slightly so. With May's decline, the USD Index has 
now fallen in 25 of the last 26 months and it has declined significantly for eight straight months . 
The economic report says there is no sign of any change in the negative outlook for the local 
economy for the near future, with the slump n·ow likely to extend through the first half of 2009. 
The labor market is looking particularly weak at this point. For the second time in three months, 
job growth in May was down on a year-over-year basis. Employment growth for 2008 as a whole 
through May is now just barely positive with a gain of only 400 jobs compared to the same period 
in 2007. Barring a huge surge in jobs in June, employment growth for 2008 as a whole will 
probably tum negative when the next employment report is released. How long the job losses 
continue and how deep they will be is uncertain at this point. 
May's decrease puts the USD Index at 119.7, down from April's revised reading of 120.9. 
1 
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County Economy Slump To Continue - Print This Story News Story - KGTV San Diego 
10News.com 
County Economy Slump To Continue 
POSTED: 12:30 prn PDT June 26. 2008 
UPDATED: I :52 pm PDT June 26, 2008 
Page 1 of 1 
SAN DIEGO -- The slump in San Diego County's economy is likely to extend through the first half of 
2009, a University of San Diego economist reported Thursday. 
The Index of Leading Economic Indicators for San Diego County fell 1. 1 percent in May, the eighth straight 
significant monthly decline, according to Alan Gin, who compiles the index for the University of San 
Diego's Burnham-Moores Center for Real Estate. 
The decline was led by a sharp drop in consumer confidence, fewer help-wanted advertisements and a rise 
in the number of people applying for unemployment insurance, reported Gin. 
The index showed slight gains in local stock prices, building permits and the outlook for the national 
economy. 
"There is no sign of any change in the negative outlook for the local economy for the near future, with the 
slump now likely to extend through the first half of 2009," the index states. 
According to Gin, San Diego's labor market is particularly weak, with job growth in May down on a year-
over-year basis. 
Copyright 2008 by City Wire. All rights reserved. This material may not be published, broadcast, rewritten or redistributed. 
http://www. l Onews.com/print/16719429/detail.html 6/3Q/200lS 
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SAN DIEGO'S ECONOMIC SLUMP 
COULD LAST THROUGH MID-
2009 
Last Updated: 06-27 -08 at 7:06AM 
A University of San Diego economist 
reported that the slump in San Diego 
County's economy is likely to extend 
through the first half of 2009. 
Enlarge 
The Index of Leading Economic Indicators for San Diego County fell 1.1 
percent in May, the eighth straight significant monthly decline, according 
to Alan Gin, who compiles the index for USD's Burnham-Moores Center 
for Real Estate. 
http://www.760kfmb.com/news/story.php?id=l32649 6/27/200v 
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San Diego's Economy Continues to Decline 
Jun 26, 2008 
Erik Anderson 
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Page 1 of 1 
San Diego's economy will continue to struggle if the region's index of leading economic indicators are correct. The 
University of San Diego index dipped again last month. USO economist Alan Gin says a sharp drop in consumer 
confidence was a major factor in the decline. He says the slumping housing market continues to pull down the local 
economy. Gin says high gasoline prices are also having an impact. 
Gin: What has been really shocking has been the big run-up in terms of gas prices. Gas prices are about 
45 percent higher than they were four or five years ago. And actually, if you look at the month to month 
moves, actually most of that increase has come since, since February ." 
Gin says the index is down more than one percent for the eighth consecutive month. A decline in consumer 
confidence and help wanted ads, along with an increase in jobless claims pushed the index down. Building permits, 
stock prices and confidence in the national economy were actually all up slightly. Gin says the outlook for the local 
economy is for continued weakness. 
0 2008 KPBS 
http:/ /www.kpbs.org/news/local;id= 12098 6/27/2008 
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Region's Economic Index Falls: The Uni-
versity of San Diego said its Index of Lead-
ing Economic Indicators for the county 
dropped 1.4 percent in April, for the third 
consecutive month, and for the past 24 of 
25 months. The decline was led by a huge 
decrease in consumer confidence. 
-Mike Allen 
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Retailers May Not See Upturn Until the 
Holidays 
BY LIZ WIEDEMANN 
April showers brought May flowers 
retail-wise, as May industry sales jumped 
3.8 percent from that month a year ago, 
but the forecast for the rest of the year is 
hazy, economists say. 
According to the National Retail Fed-
eration's chief economist Rosalind Wells, 
the economy got a healthy shot in the arm 
Retailers: 
Continued from Page 8 
be affected by the time the back-to-school 
period begins," Gin said. 
Gas is up by about 45 percent from last 
year, and by Gin's estimates, that's taking 
when consumers received tax rebate checks 
last month. 
Looking ahead, however, things may 
be slow for local retailers at least until the 
holiday shopping season. 
Alan Gin, associate professor of eco-
nomics at the University of San Diego, 
says numerous factors are at play. 
"Certain categories arc being affected 
about $100 million per month out of the 
local economy. 
"People are spending that chunk on gas 
rather than going to the movies or out to 
dinner," said Gin. 
Adding a weaker U.S. dollar to the equa-
tion means less imported goods and higher 
prices domestically, he added. 
more than others because of the housing 
slump, including retailers of furniture, 
household appliances and home improve-
ment items," Gin said. 
In Gin's opinion, the automotive indus-
try has been affected the most, and that 
will continue as gas prices remain on the 
rise, he says. 
"Consumers have less equity to draw 
from in terms of home equity loans, and if 
you haven't lost your home to foreclosure, 
you're having to pay a higher mortgage 
because of adjustable rates," he said. 
As for back-to-school spending, gas 
prices continue to muck up prospects for 
much improvement. 
"My sense is that retail sales still will 
Please turn to RETAILERS on Paf(e 10 
Gin predicts that Christmastime will 
mark the beginning of a slow turn-
around. 
"I do expect the dollar to regain its 
strength at the year's end, and interest rates 
will rise again," Gin said. 
The NRF's Winter 2008 Retail Outlook 
report suggests better times ahead for 
retailers. 
According to the report, industry sales 
are expected to be up to a 3.8 percent 
increase for the second half of the year, 
compared with an estimated 3.2 percent 
gain in the first half of 2008. For the year, 
projected industry sales are projected to 
increase 3.5 percent. 
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To Peak in the Fall 
BY NED RANDOLPH 
Undermined by the mortgage cns1s, 
which are still wreaking havoc, the housing 
market will not be saved in 2008, analysts 
say. 
Foreclosures from adjustable rate sub-
prime mortgages are expected to peak in 
the fall and continue through the end of 
the year, dragging prices and saturating the 
market with foreclosed properties. 
Though good news for bargain hunters 
and contrarian investors, difficult times 
will continue for most homeowners 
especially those paying a premium o~ 
recently purchased homes and now face 
historical high prices for gasoline, said 
economist Alan Gin with the University 
of San Diego. 
"It just compounded things. It makes 
it more difficult for some people to make 
payments," Gin said. "High gas on top of 
a mortgage hurts in terms of spending. 
People are spending money on gas instead 
of going out to eat." 
Gin predicts further declines in home 
prices by 5 to 10 percent through the 
year. 
"I think prices will continue to edge 
downward. We may see the bottom in 
2009. I actually think most of the damage 
has already been done," he said. 
A recent report from UCLA's Anderson 
School of Business predicted the housing 
sector will begin recovery in early 2009 
-helped by the precipitous fall in prices. 
Please turn to HOUSING nn Page 9 
Housing: 
Continued from Page 6 
Meanwhile, commercial real estate ap-
pears relatively sound compared to the 
residential carnage. 
Demand for space, however, has not 
kept up with new supply coming on line, 
said George Gramm, vice president of 
research for Grubb & Ellis BRE Com-
mercial . 
Job losses in the residential real es-
tate sectors are also leaving office space 
empty. 
Trickle-Down Effect 
"The overall general economy is not 
projected to be good and that trickles 
down into commercial real estate," said 
Gramm. 
May numbers published by the state 
Employment Development Department 
showed construction jobs were down I 0 
percent on the year and real estate jobs 
were off 7.9 percent. 
"If we see in three months or six months 
from now the job growth numbers start to 
jump back up from all industry types, we're 
right back in," he said. 
In submarkets Carlsbad and Rancho 
Bernardo, which have seen lots of new 
construction, vacancy rates arc higher. 
Carlsbad's vacancy rate of 23.7 percent in 
the first quarter is "an area of concern," 
said Gramm. 
Second quarter statistics should be avail-
able in early July. 
Looking at the first quarter, Gramm 
said, "Overall San Diego County is 12.8 
percent, which is not anything to be too 
concerned about. We're pretty close to the 
10. We were at 8 percent in '04 and '05 ." 
Unleased, landlord-controlled office 
space was 15.1 percent countywide in the 
first quarter, according to CB Richard 
Ellis. 
Taking the long view, a recent survey 
by the UCLA Anderson Forecast and 
real estate firm Allen Matins reported 
upbeat expectations for the office market 
by 2011. 
Investment in commercial real estate is 
a little trickier. 
Until the larger investment banks, like 
Bear Stearns, Washington Mutual and 
Citibank stabilize themselves from the 
residential mortgage debacle, analysts 
expect lower institutional lending and soft 
investment demand. 
"As we continue to hear about large 
investment banks having trouble - like 
Morgan Stanley profits being 60 percent 
off - it's not a good outlook from the 
investment market," Gramm said . 
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Steep Gas Prices Exerting Wide Strain On Local Companies 
By Lewis, Connie 
For the past few years gasoline prices have spiked in the spring and gone down at the beginning of the summer driving season. But as oil prices 
continue to break record highs, analysts predict that relief at the pump is further off. 
At least one, Charles Langley with Utility Consumers' Action Network, a local advocacy group, doesn't expect gas prices to drop until the 
November presidential election nears. 
"First of all, we hope that gas does not breach the $4 level in San Diego, but we think it will shatter that barrier in the next couple weeks," 
Langley said. 
On April 23, regular unleaded gas, according to the AAA Daily Fuel Gauge Report, averaged $3. 91 a gallon, up from $3 .89 the day before, $3 .65 
a month ago and $3 .39 on the same day last year. 
Langley also thinks that if prices go back down, politics, not market conditions, will be the reason. 
"There will be a concerted effort on the part of the oil industry to stabilize prices going into a major election, ' he said, citing the 2006 midterm 
election when gas prices dropped 90 cents a gallon as a case in point. 
"The oil industry understands that no matter how much money they give to politicians, when prices are high consumers get upset," he said . 
' They understand that if they want to maintain an oil- friendly government they must lower prices before an election.' 
According to University of San Diego economist Alan Gin, 'Every 10-cent increase in a gallon of gas takes $7 million a month out of the local 
economy.' But the caveat would be if motorists changed their behavior by buying more fuel-efficient cars or reduced their driving, he added. 
' Inflation is also a result of higher gas prices, and because we don't produce much (gasoline), a lot of what we consume is trucked in . That 
eventually translates into higher prices at the retail level," he said . 
Weighing Rate Adjustments 
Rebecca Blackwood, co-owner of Crest Offset Printing Co. in National City , said that in the past the company has adjusted its rates upward in 
accordance with higher paper costs, but has held off additional increases in the face of higher fuel costs . 
That was before receiving a recent statement billing her for nearly twice the amount from the prior month for gas charges to fuel a van and two 
cars used for pickups and deliveries. 
' Granted, we're busier so that's part of it, but a big chunk was the increase in gas prices,' she said . 
How much the company will raise its prices is uncertain, but it may also charge for deliveries of smaller orders, she added . 
Bertrand Hug, who owns Bertrand at Mr. A's and Mille Fleurs restaurants, said he's seen food prices go up about 15 percent since last year. 
Hug sa id he's paying about 10 percent more for produce, while beef and fish prices have jumped 20 percent, he added. 
Hug estimates that rising food costs, in addition to the delivery surcharges he now pays, will reduce Mr. A's profit by 5 percentand Mille Fleurs' 
by 2 percent this year. Still, he considers himself lucky because his customer count has remained steady. 
According to Steve Zolezzi, executive vice president of the Food & Beverage Association of San Diego, which represents 700 restaurant and 
hospitality companies, eateries are experiencing decreases in both clientele and check amounts. 
Sal Giametta, spokesman for the San Diego Convention & Visitors Bureau, said that while visitors have proven to be resilient to prior gas price 
increases, he's not so sure about this year. 
' Add the global credit crunch, volatility in the stock market, a declining housing market, increased health care costs as well as higher food costs 
to a significant increase in gas prices and you have a high number of variables that impact consumer confidence,' he said. "The visitor industry 
is very susceptible to consumer confidence, because when it's low people will cut back on discretionary spending and that includes leisure 
travel." 
Effects On Tourism 
On the plus side, San Diego is a drive-to destination that traditionally has been able to rely on nearby Los Angeles and Phoenix to supply 
visitors. 
Convis is concerned, however, that demand for lodging has slowed , both locally and throughout the United States. 
According to Smith Travel Research, which tracks the hotel industry nationwide, the county's innkeepers had an occupancy rate of 68.4 percent 
from Jan. 1 through the end of March, which was down 3.1 percent from the same period a year ago. For the country as a whole, occupancy 
stood at 57 .8 percent, down 2. 7 percent . 
http://www.redorbit.com/modules/news/tools.php?tool=print&id=1411715 6/2/2008 
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The Business Case For Green Buildings 
by Jerry Yudelson 
Posted: June 2, 2008 
In a nutshell: The business community has totally bought into green buildings. That's it, end of discussion. 
The only question now is how fast will "building green" become the norm for all corporate and developer decisions? In 
2007, we saw more than 70 percent growth in cumulative LEED (Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design) 
registered and certified projects, on top of more than 50 percent cumulative growth in 2006. Essentially, the 
cumulative number of registered and certified projects has increased 250 percent since the end of 2005. 
Why? The American public finally is demanding action on climate change, in ways large and small . Since American 
business does know how to listen to the consumer, it realizes that a good part of its future success will come from 
reducing its carbon footprint, through energy conservation retrofits and greening new buildings. 
So what does this do to the business case for green buildings? Here's what I'm hearing from speaking to more than 20 
business and industry groups the past year. 
Saving energy - This has gone from being a good idea to a business necessity . It's not just that energy conservation 
has a positive life-cycle-cost impact, but also that it offers a direct reduction in an organization's carbon footprint. A 
number of studies have shown that energy conservation not only also offers a positive life-cycle-cost investment (you 
make money), but that it's the most cost-effective way to lower society's carbon dioxide output - one that doesn't 
require new technology, just an ability to finance the investment. 
It's about the people, stupid - Corporate America is desperate for good people . The Generation X group, now roughly 
30 to 43 years old, is particularly in short supply. By 2014, in the 35- to 44-year-old age group, there will be 7 
percent fewer people than in 2005, in absolute numbers. In terms of the size of the economy in 2014, it will be a 
shortfall of more than 20 percent. This age cohort represents senior managers, young CEOs, top salespeople, top 
technical people, i.e., those who help the most in growing revenues and profits. If a company cannot attract and keep 
these people, by conforming business practices to their values, it will not prosper. Green building, which represents a 
visible and positive affirmation of values of sustainability and environmental responsibility, makes the statement that 
companies need to make to get and keep good people . 
Increasing property values - Look no further than a study released last October by Professor Norman Miller of the 
University of San Diego. Reviewing more than 2,000 large office buildings in the Costar database of commercial 
properties, Miller's study revealed that Energy Star-rated office buildings (those in the top 25 percent of energy 
performance) since 2004 have had 2 percent greater occupancy and a $2 per square foot greater rents. To top that, 
in 2006, Energy Star buildings sold at a 30 percent premium (in dollars per square foot) to non-Energy Star-rated 
buildings. Case closed . Green buildings are more valuable, and destined to become more so each year. 
The demand is there - Commercial office tenants are waking up to the business case for productivity and health in 
LEED-certified buildings, especially those that offer superior daylighting and indoor air quality. A 2006 review by 
Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory of 33,000 surveys of employee satisfaction with their working conditions 
showed that certified buildings had statistically significant greater satisfaction than non-certified buildings . In the 
public sector, the demand also is growing, as one jurisdiction after another makes a commitment to LEED-certify all 
future public buildings. 
Green buildings mitigate risk - Leading insurance companies stepped up in 2007 to offer reduced-cost commercial 
insurance products, recognizing that green buildings are at lower risk for indoor air-quality problems, and are likely to 
have smoother operations, because they're all commissioned at the time of occupancy. With faster lease-up of 
commercial buildings, higher rents and greater occupancy, green buildings also mitigate the market risk for 
developers . With lower operating costs and greater tenant satisfaction, green building also mitigates the economic risk 
of return on investment for building owners. 
The media is all over it - Just sign up for Internet alerts; put in "green buildings" as a search term - you will get up to 
10 news articles every day, plus an equal number of blog posts. In other words, a company with a green building 
commitment and certification of all future projects receives enormous positive media coverage, with significant 
benefits for marketing and public relations purposes . 
Follow the money - Investors of all stripes made 2007 the year that responsible property investing became the norm 
for real estate investment trusts (REITs), public and union pension funds, other investment groups, and many 
individual investors. People want to invest in buildings that will increase in value and that have a lower carbon 
footprint, and green buildings fill the bill. Even with the global crisis in subprime mortgages, many leading banks have 
stepped forward with aggressive green lending programs. When it's easier than ever to finance green buildings with 
http://www.nationaldriller.com/copyright/BNP _ GUID _9-5-2006 _A_ 100000000000003502. .. 6/3/2008 
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both equity and debt, developers get on board in a hurry . 
There's no longer a cost premium - All of the above business case items certainly have stimulated demand for green 
buildings, but many businesspeople think that the major barrier still is a significantly higher initial cost. A 2007 study 
by the World Business Council for Sustainable Development showed that businesspeople still believe green building 
practices carry a 10 percent or greater cost premium. This year, however, Harvard's Green Campus Initiative 
delivered the first LEED Platinum building with no capital cost premium . With more than 1,100 LEED-certified projects 
already finished, there's no shortage of design and construction teams with the experience, skill and knowledge to 
deliver high-performance buildings on conventional budgets . Savvy building owners and developers are beginning to 
demand this level of performance. 
Gaining momentum - The green building revolution is spreading to all commercial market sectors. In 2007, the retail, 
hotel and healthcare sectors all began to move toward LEED certification and energy efficiency in new projects . For 
example, last August, Best Buy announced that all future stores would be LEED-certified . Then in November, Regency 
Centers, a major pu~ic shopping-center developer, announced that 60 percent of all new centers in 2010 would be 
LEED-certified - and there's not even a LEED rating system yet for shopping centers . 
ND 
Green Building By the Numbers 
• The value of green building construction starts exceeds $12 billion in 2008, and is projected to increase to $60 
billion by 2010 (Source : McGraw-Hill Construction Analytics, SmartMarket Trends Report 2008). 
• The construction market accounts for 14.2 percent of the $10 trillion U.S. gross domestic product (Source : 2006 
DOE Buildings Energy Databook) . 
• By 2010, approximately 10 percent of commercial construction starts are expected to be green (Source : McGraw 
Hill Green Building Smart Market Report 2006) . 
• Since 2000, the U.S. Green Building Council's membership has increased tenfold . 
• Every business day, $464 million worth of construction registers with the Leadership and Energy and 
Environmental Design (LEED) program . 
• Buildings represent 39 percent of U.S. primary energy use, and 70 percent of electricity consumption (Source : 
U.S. Department of Energy). 
• Buildings use 12.2 percent of all potable water, or 15 trillion gallons per year (Source: U.S. Geological Service) . 









Jerry Yudelson is principal at Yudelson Associates, Tucson, Ariz., a consulting finn whose motto is "growing the business of green building." He 
can be reached at Jerry@greenbuildconsult.com. 






By Bill Harris 
06/09/08 
Connecticut's energy costs are among the highest in the nation , giving birth 
to Gov. M. Jodi Rell 's "One Thing Campaign," which, among other things, 
exhorts business owners to create more energy-efficient buildings by 
upgrading existing building systems and controls. 
Unfortunately, many Connecticut building owners have done little to 
increase energy performance, often because they are not aware that cost-
effective technology is available today. Or they don't know how to take 
advantage of rebates, incentives , loans and tax credits available to them to 
offset the costs. 
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Bill Harris 
Becoming energy efficient is now more than a push for environmental responsibility; it's an appeal to 
the wallet. 
Contrary to popular belief, energy efficiency is not a drain on operating costs. Investments in energy 
efficient upgrades often offer a greater return on investment than investments in a company's core 
business. For example, upgrading mechanical systems to improve energy efficiency may return more 
to the company's income statement than adding production equipment. 
Energy efficient building systems cost as little as 1 percent more up front. And the payback can come 
in as little as two years, allowing the company to save millions over the entire life of the systems, which 
may be 20 years or more. 
Plus, energy efficient buildings are more valuable assets. Buildings consume one-third of all energy 
worldwide, and energy is usually the largest line item in a company's annual operating budget. Saving 
on energy bills contributes directly to the building's net operating income. 
According to a recent study by the Burnham-Moores Center for Real Estate at the University of San 
Diego, the value of retrofitting energy efficient systems is greater than the cost. In addition, 
technologies like geothermal and ice storage, which pump energy from underground and use ice made 
during off-peak hours to cool buildings during peak energy usage hours, respectively, can ensure 
additional savings. And the technology is reliable and widely available. 
Yet, it's not only building owners who stand to benefit. Occupants are often the biggest winners. Higher 
efficiency systems offer greater control and programming, which creates a more comfortable 
environment. It's no surprise that more comfortable employees work harder and longer. In fact, 
organizations that implement energy-efficiency measures outperform their competitors by as much as 
10 percent. 
The trend toward upgrading systems and controls in Connecticut buildings has quickly evolved from a 
good idea into a mandate - starting first with public buildings. In fact, any new construction that 
receives more than $5 million in state funding, or renovation that receives $2 million in state funding 
must meet requirements equivalent to a LEED (Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design) Silver 
rating or risk losing its public funding. Beginning in 2009, this policy will extend the same criteria to 
schools funded with state bonds. 
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As of January, the state building code has required that buildings and building elements be designed to 
provide optimum cost-efficiency over the life of the building. 
In response, the governor's "One Thing Campaign," details a list of rebates and incentives that many 
Connecticut building owners have yet to address. 
For example, Connecticut Cool Choice provides a rebate of up to $200 per ton (up to 30 tons) for 
energy efficient upgrades. 
And the Energy Conscious Blueprint initiative provides up to $200,000 annually for new construction as 
well as renovations and equipment replacement projects including HVAC chillers, lighting and lighting 
controls. 
Perhaps most significantly, the state has authorized $30 million in bonds to fund the net costs of 
energy efficiency projects in state buildings. 
In short, state policy makers have realized that increasing energy efficiency in buildings is a quick and 
meaningful way to maximize existing resources . 
Energy efficiency has evolved from a social issue to a strategic and financial one as well. 
The "One Thing" the Connecticut business community has yet to do is take advantage of all this. It's 
time. 
Bill Harris, vice president of Trane Inc., leads the company's commercial business in Connecticut. 
©2007 Hartford Business Journal Designed and Maintained by ForeSite 
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What a ride it's been for Giese 
Mark Herrmann 
June 9, 2008 
Would you buy a used car from this man? Only if you were lucky, it turns out. 
As a salesman, Dan Giese was too much on the customer's side. And he wasn't even 
selling used cars, but new Hondas. Still, it was no go. 
"I'm just not a salesman," he said. "lfit was a good deal on my part, and if the 
person was my age, I just couldn't do it. It wasn't my personality." 
Bottom line: He simply could not take advantage of people. Taking advantage of an 
opportunity is something else altogether, though , and he is more than happy to do 
that. 
More than happy, really. He was in the I-can't-believe-this ecstatic cloud yesterday 
at Yankee Stadium. At 31, three years removed from a brief, discouraged retirement 
(and foray into the auto industry), he notched his first big-league win. 
Page 1 of 2 
Every choice we make 
has a consequence. 
~ '. ~arth Share f!1 
You can bet all 54,213 were much more interested in Joba Chamberlain's second start in the big, bold move to make him part of 
the Yankees' rotation. But by the end of the day, it was Giese who had the souvenir lineup card, Giese who was accepting a 
handshake from Reggie Jackson, Giese who was told the Yankees were going to give him the game ball once they built a nice 
little display case for it. 
No need for a salesman to get us to buy into this story. Granted, this scribbler has been skeptical about this whole Chamberlain 
project - the Yankees trying to switch him from a dominant eighth-inning reliever to a starting pitcher on the fly . But I have to 
admit, it sure is interesting. It gives us something to talk about. Yesterday, it gave us Giese. 
Chamberlain essentially was a setup man again yesterday, pitching 4 I /3 so-so innings (leaving his team a run behind the Royals, 
one of the worst clubs in the majors) and setting up Giese for the best day of his professional life. 
No matter what happens the rest of his career, no one ever can take away Giese's thrill of sitting on the Yankees' bench and 
watching Mariano Rivera save his first win . 
"It seems like it's something out of Disney," Giese said. "If I saw it in a movie, I'd say, 'Oh, this is obviously just a movie.' I 
wouldn't believe it." 
Good, resourceful clubs do things like sorting through the scrap heap for a pitcher like Giese and getting a day like yesterday out 
of him - 2 2/3 scoreless, hitless innings in which the only baserunner reached on a wild pitch on a strikeout. Maybe the Yankees 
aren't just a big, lumbering, mediocre team after all. 
Giese has this opportunity only because of Chamberlain. The Yankees needed someone capable of going long while Chamberlain 
is on his baby-step pitch count. But Chamberlain said, "He's got an opportunity because of what he's done. The credit all goes to 
him, doing the things he did in the minor leagues, coming up and throwing strikes ." 
"Honestly, the way I've been taking it is I'm going to start after Joba," said Giese, who has the starter's certainty of knowing when 
he's going to throw - in his case, it's after Chamberlain has reached his prescribed limit. 
Like Chamberlain, Giese made the transition from reliever to starter this year. The latter acknowledged that doing it in the minors 
is a world removed from doing it at Yankee Stadium. 
Besides, he could not be more different from Chamberlain ifhe wrote his own script. Chamberlain is immensely celebrated, Giese 
is obscure . Chamberlain is a flamethrower ("He's a Nolan Ryan-type pitcher," Giese said), Giese tops out at 90 on a good day . 
Chamberlain's future is being carefully planned and protected, Giese gave up on his own future at 28. 
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He was in his third organization in 2005, not sensing a sniff at the majors. His pregnant wife had just endured a fender-bender and 
Giese simply was fed up. He decided to finish his business degree from the University of San Diego, but he still needed to pay the 
mortgage, so a family friend with a Mercedes dealership promised to hire him ifhe worked a few months at Honda. 
"It was the worst job in my life," Giese said yesterday. "It was enlightening because it really made me want to go back and play 
baseball." 
With his wife's blessing, he returned to the Phillies' organization and ultimately made his big-league debut with the Giants last 
season . He's hoping to impress the Yankees enough to stick around even after Chamberlain no longer needs a caddie. But it 
wouldn't be terrible to have him relieve the star-in-the-making for a while, what with the contrast in styles . 
"It's a great combination, back and forth ," Chamberlain said . 
If nothing else, it made for one great day. A great ending would see Giese never having to pack up the two family vehicles for the 
minors. 
Yes, he and his wife both drive Hondas . 
"They're good cars," the non-salesman said . 
Copyright © 2008, Newsday Inc. 
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Mutual Funds Pliant Technology Names Greg Goelz Vice President of Marketing --------
By Family 
By Name Released : Monday, June 02, 2008 8:00 AM 
By Objective 
Mkt Indices MILPITAS, Calif., June 2 /PRNewswire/ -- Pliant Technology, developer of a new class of 
-------- solid state storage devices for enterprise computing, today announced the appointment of 
Industry Groups Greg Goelz as vice president of marketing. In this new position , Goelz will lead Pliant's 
U.S. Markets marketing programs as the company moves toward market availability of its Enterprise 
Non-u.s . Markets Flash Drive (EFD) storage devices later this year. Pliant's EFDs will deliver dramatically 
-------- higher levels of performance while meeting the growing need for increased energy 




Money Market Fund 
Currency 
Goelz will be responsible for establishing Pliant's position as a leader in the growing market 
for EFDs, and for OEM marketing partnerships and industry alliance programs. He will also 
drive the marketing of Pliant's EFD devices, manage marketing communications and play a 
key role in sales program strategies. He will report directly to Amyl Ahola, Pliant's CEO. 
"Greg's extensive experience in leading marketing initiatives, his focused approach to 
building bottom line-focused marketing programs, and his impressive industry acumen are 
significant additions to the Pliant management team at a very important and exciting time in 
the company's history," said Ahola. "Greg will be hitting the ground running as we're about 
to begin beta testing our EFDs with first customer shipments planned for the end of this 
year." 
Goelz has more than 25 years of experience as a sales and marketing executive and has a 
proven track record in growing revenue, expanding market share, reaching new customers, 
and developing and implementing strategic marketing communications. Prior to joining 
Pliant, he was the vice president of marketing at UPEK where he helped establish the 
company in a leadership position in the PC market for trusted fingerprint biometric solutions. 
Goelz was also with SGI (formerly Silicon Graphics Inc.), as Vice President and General 
Manager of Workstations and Intel based Servers, Mr. Goelz has also held senior global 
marketing and sales management positions at several leading companies including Iomega 
Corporation, and Conner Peripherals. Goelz has a Bachelor of Science in industrial 
engineering from Lehigh University and a Masters in business admin istration from the 
University of San Diego. 
About Pliant Technology 
Pliant Technology is developing Enterprise Flash Drives (EFDs), a new class of solid state 
storage devices, that integrate seamlessly into enterprise information systems and 
dramatically improve performance, reliability, energy efficiency, and TCO. Delivering 
exponential improvements over today's highest performing hard drive and SSD storage 
solutions for a range of data 1/0 intensive enterprise applications, Pliant's solution is 
expected to be available to OEM and data center customers in the fourth quarter of 2008. 
The company was founded by a team of successful storage executives and engineers from 
Fujitsu, Maxtor, Quantum, and Seagate. Pliant is based in Milpitas, Calif. More information 
is available at http://www.plianttechnology.com 
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UC hires property profs 
BY CLIFF PEALE I CPEALE@ENQUIRER.COM 
The University of Cincinnati has "reloaded" its real estate program after losing longtime director Norm Miller to 
retirement last year. 
Miller, a high-profile presence in the local real-estate community for more than two decades, is now at the 
University of San Diego after retiring from UC. After his departure and the departure of two others for jobs with 
other universities or in the corporate world, the program was left with no full-time faculty . 
UC has hired John Glascock from the University of Cambridge in England to lead the department starting this 
summer, College of Business Dean Will McIntosh said . He'll be joined in the fall by Shaun Bond, who also taught 
at Cambridge. 
Both have concentrated their research in real estate finance. Glascock previously had worked in the university 
sector at George Washington University and in the private sector with the National Association of Realtors. 
There will be at least one more full-time professor and several new adjuncts, McIntosh said . 
"We basically reloaded," he said . "Fortunately, we saw this coming, so we were able to get out in front of it a little 
bit. " 
The moves are good news financially for UC's business school in several ways. 
McIntosh had been forced to sacrifice some open positions to help eliminate a deficit that had accumulated over 
several years, part of a campus-wide cost-cutting , but now says he can start to add faculty in targeted academic 
programs that can attract students and corporate partners. 
This year also will be the first year for a new real estate major at UC. 
"We've got a strong industry following in Cincinnati ," McIntosh said. "Norm invested 27 years of his life in building 
this thing and we don't want to give it up." 
i5!, Print I X Close Window I Copyright 2008, Enquirer.com 
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Woman on wheels: Romero's on target 
Posted 1 day ago 
When it comes to selling cars to targeted markets, Patricia Romero really knows her stuff. 
As national manager of multicultural marketing for Hyundai Motor America, Romero's job is to understand the 
lifestyles and buying habits of Hispanic Americans, and to develop customized promotional campaigns that best 
speak to them. 
"Hispanic consumers are largely unaware of the brand, but we've been able to take its core essence and 
branding message, give it a cultural twist and make it completely relevant to the Hispanic market," says Romero 
over the phone from Hyundai's headquarters in Southern California. 
Indeed, with about 34 million Hispanics living in the U. S. -- accounting for about 12 percent of the population -- it 
made good business sense for the auto maker to more actively tailor its marketing efforts to this market. 
It also made good sense to hire Romero, an expert marketing strategist with more than 13 years of experience in 
automotive and consumer products and services, to get the job done. 
Romero's connection to cars began early, stemming from her upbringing in the car-conscious culture of Los 
Angeles. 
"I've always loved cars," she says. "I was one of those weird geeky girls who read car magazines and was into 
what people drove." 
The summers of her youth , meanwhile, were spent in Argentina, where she and her cousins spent much time 
watching street races. 
Later, at the University of San Diego, she discovered her interest in business and marketing. She completed a 
BA in international relations and Spanish in 1992, and an MBA with an emphasis in global business and 
marketing in 1995. 
Her career track since then has included senior- level roles at leading automotive and consumer goods 
companies. 
Her first job out of school was with the American Honda Motor Company, where as global sales and marketing 
manager, she greatly expanded awareness of the brand in Latin America, leading to a significant boost in sales 
in that region. 
"The position blended my passion for cars and my marketing background, so it was a perfect storm, so to 
speak," says Romero, 37. 
She then worked as marketing manager for Toshiba America, directing U. S. and international advertising and 
marketing activities. While there, she pioneered Toshiba's first-ever award-winning B2C brand advertising 
campaign . 
After Toshiba, Romero returned to the automotive sector, becoming DaimlerChrysler's California marketing 
manager responsible for developing marketing and product strategies. 
Later, Romero switched gears and honed her ethnic marketing expertise by joining Hispanic advertising agency 
Bumpercar, Inc., where as director of client services, she developed brands and directed strategic marketing 
plans for a variety of top brands. 
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Showtime! Althea CEO Dons Grass Skirt 
Golden Boys With 
The Golden Touch: 
I've got a must read 
for you, "Double or 
Nothing: How Two 
Friends Risked It All 
to Buy One of Las 
Vegas' Legendary 
Casinos," by University of San Diego grad 
Tom Breitling. He teamed with Tim Poster 
in the early 1990s to sell Las Vegas hotel 
rooms via an 800 number. They took that 
business on line, and then sold it for $100 
million during the dot-com explosion. The 
two then purchased the Golden Nugget 
casino, unloading it a year later for a $100 
plus-million profit. Breitling's tome offers 
an inside look al what it takes to become a 
mega-millionaire, twice over. Bonus: The 
writing is very down to earth ... Speak-
ing of alums, Laura Roppe, who attended 
USD law school and is now a partner 
at Tatro & Zamoyski law firm, recently 
posted her own music video, "Mama 
Needs a Girl's Night Out," which is headed 
for your local iTunes store. The rest of her 
CD arrives in late July, featuring a dozen 
titles produced by Grammy-winning 
producer Steve Wetherby of Escondido. 
Stay tuned ... The San Diego Foundation 
has established a fund for those caught up 
in the devastating Iowa floods. The Greater 
Cedar Rapids Community Foundntioo sup-
ports nonprofit organizations that are pro-
viding first-response efforts and ongoing 
recovery and rebuilding throughout Linn 
County, Iowa. Details at sdfoundation.org 
.. . What a gas! Local energy commodi-
ties firm CE2 Capital Partners is teaming 
with Energy Capital Partners, one of the 
nation's largest equity firms, to launch CE2 
Carbon Capital, which will build a portfo-
lio of carbon offsets focused on reducing 
greenhouse gas emissions in North Ameri-
ca ... The San Diego Convention & Visitors 
Bure11u launches a marketing blitz promot-
ing our local environs as an ideal honey-
moon destination for same-sex newlyweds, 
now that such nuptials are sanctioned by 
Jaw. "California has always welcomed visi-
tors of various lifestyles and backgrounds, 
and San Diego is no exception," says 
Con Vis head man David Peckinpaugh. San 
Diego was recently rated as one of the top 
gay-friendly destinations in the country .. . 
It's in the cards, as they say. Adrian Gon-
zalez is among baseball's Padres scheduled 
to play in the annual Matt Vasgersian 
Charity Texas Hold 'cm Tournament on 
June 26 at Llberty Station in Point Loma. 
The tournament benefits Tender Loving 
Canines and the Fallen Officers Fund. 
Other celebrity players scheduled include 
Randy Wolf, Edgar Gonzalez (brother of 
Adrian) and Michael Barrett. Sign-ups at 
4SD.com ... The humongo BIO conven-
tion here June 17-20 was a success by any 
measure. One local corporate participant, 
Althea Technologies, celebrated its lO'h 
anniversary during the gathering with a 
Hawaiian luau held at North Embarcadero 
Park on San Diego Bay. The tent festivities 
included spectacular fireworks shot from a 
barge offshore, and co-founder and chief 
executive Fran~ois Ferre, bare-chested, 
performing with hired Polynesian dancers 
in an imitation, white grass skirt. "We leave 
all the moves up to Frani;ois," said one 
party insider. Happy Birthday! 
Send tips to SDBJJnsider@sd~j.com. 
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Source: University of San Diego 
The monthly changes in leading indicators (initial claims for 
unemployment insurance, local stock prices, outlook for the 
national economy, consumer confidence, building permits and 
~elp wanted advertising) of the San Diego economy as tracked by 
Alan Gin, an urban economics professor at the University of San 
Diego. The highest monthly rate is 139.1 in April 2007. 
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Black & Decker: Building a Model for Change 
June 02, 2008 
Imagine seasoned businessmen and women clutching and stroking plush penguins during a 
training session. It may sound odd , but that was the scene during a Leading Bold Change 
(LBC) training session for Black & Decker Hardware and Home Improvement Group 
executives. "Ninety percent of people hate change," says Bret Skousen, director of 
employee and organizational development, Black & Decker Hardware and Home 
Improvement Group. "So people at the session were grabbing the stuffed penguins 
because they wanted comfort cuddle buddies. They felt better able to deal with the change 
issue when holding and stroking the stuffed penguins," which represent the characters in 
--i the book, "Our Iceberg Is Melting," on which the training is based. 
Skousen has been a strong proponent of change at Black & Decker. It all started when he 
signed up for Ken Blanchard's Master's of Leadership program at the University of San Diego (he's known Blanchard for years 
and admires him as a mentor). "Two weekends of the program were devoted specifically to change," Skousen explains. "We 
had to research all the change experts out there and then go forward with one. It was an aha moment for me: Without a good 
change program, you don't have a good leadership development program." 
So Skousen started analyzing what was going on at Black & Decker. He found that the company does lean manufacturing and 
Six Sigma, but had no concrete, consistent process for change. "We had made some acquisitions a few years before, and 
there were things we could have done better if we had a change management initiative," Skousen says. "Plus, we found we 
were tapping the same people all the time to solve problems, but they were getting overwhelmed. And they might have been 
critical thinkers, but they might not have the right skills to solve that particular problem." Skousen ultimately chose Dr. John 
Kotter's Leading Bold Change approach because "I felt he was the best, plus I've been involved with ISB Worldwide [the 
course developer] for a long time." 
The group's global operations leader was very much behind the change initiative, Skousen says. Once a year in January, he 
brings together 150 leaders to discuss strategy, so in January 2007, the decision was made to start the change management 
training with those executives. "We trained all of them on LBC and trained them to take it back to their teams," Skousen says. 
"Once in-house, we try to transform the environment into an iceberg-we have blow-up penguins and squid hunts. We try to 
create a discovery process instead of a training program." 
Here's how the global operations leader used the 8 Steps to get the Black & Decker group into the change mind-set: 
Step 1: He hit key points of the training , including having iceberg posters everywhere with the penguin symbol under each 
nametag to create urgency. 
Step 2: He pulled together the team, then made it cross-functional and branched out from his team to others. 
Step 3: The team laid out what it was going to do and NOT going to do. 
Step 4: The team started to communicate with others in the company who would be affected-obtaining buy-in. 
Step 5: The leader got the right executive team leadership members to support the effort and made them understand the 
consequences of not doing this. 
Step 6: They celebrated short-term wins. 
Step 7: The leader is a soft-spoken guy, but he forcefully said, "We can't let up now. We can't celebrate to the point where we 
think it's done. We have to put a plan in place to continue to have meetings and checkpoints and accountability." 
Step 8: This year, at the global operations meeting in January, the leaders were filmed on where they were at in their change 
initiatives, so people didn't think it was just a one-hit wonder from last year. This included executives who said they were 
planning something and didn't get it done but now promised to do something this year. 
Skousen says Black & Decker doesn't formally measure employee engagement in change initiatives, but "we pulse it through 
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REAL ESTATE MARKETING COURSE 
The University of San Diego offers"Marketing & 
Sales for the Real Estate Industry, 11 a four-day cours.e 
taught by professors from USD's Burnham-Moores 
Center for Real Estate, as part of a certificate program 
designed to provide competitive skills to today's real 
estate and building industry professionals. 
• July 9, 16, 23 and 30, 6 to 9 p.m. 
• University of San Diego, Douglas F. 
Manchester Conference Center, in San Diego 
• Cost:$450 
• Visit www.usdrealestate.com or 
call (619) 260-5986 
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OTHER EVENTS 
WEDNESDAY, JUL 9 - CLASSES 
REAL ESTATE INDUSTRY MARKETING & SALES 
Professionals who strive to increase their job per-
formance, promotional opportunities and take their 
career to the next level will benefit from this pro-
gram. Organization: USO/Burnham-Moores Center 
Information: (619) 260-4 231 
www.USDRealEstate.com Cost: $450.00 When: 
Hours: 6:00 PM - 9:00 PM Where: USO - Douglas F. 
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REAL ESTATE CALENDAR 
OTHER EVENTS 
WEDNESDAY, JUN 4 - CLASSES 
AoD/EDIT LISTING MAINTENANCE PROPERlY PANORAMA 
Join us for training on Add/Edit Listing Maintenance Property Panorama. 
Organization: East County Assoc. of REALTORS Information: (619) 579-
0333 Cost: No Details Available Vv'hen: Hours: 12:15 PM -3:00 PM \Nhere: 
East County Assoc. Of REALTORS, 1150 Broadway, El Cajon, 92021 , 
Venue Phone - (619) 679-0333 
THURSDAY, JUN 5 - CLASSES 
TAX CONSIDERATIONS OF REAL ESTATE 
Professionals who strive to increase their job performance, promotional 
opportunities and tal::e their career to the next level will benefit from this 
program. Organization: USO/Burnham-Moores Center Information: (619) 
2604231 www.USDRealEstate.com Cost $450.00 \Nhen: Hours: 6:00 PM 
- 9:00 PM \Nhere: USD - Douglas F. Manchester Conference Center, 5998 
Alcala Park, San Diego 
THURSDAY, JUN 5 - CLASSES 
CONTRACTS BEYOND THE RPA 
Take a detailed look at real estate contracts you might need in your trans-
actions and learn the mcljor differences between these and the Residential 
Purchase Agreement (RPA). Other Dates: Friday, Jun 6 Organization: San 
Diego Association of REALTORS Information: (858) 715-B000, Fax (868) 
715-8088 www.sdar.com Cost: $160.00- $206.00 \Nhen: Hours: 9:00 AM -
3:00 PM \Nhere: S.D. Assn. of Realtors- Kearny Mesa, 4845 Ronson Court, 
San Diego 
TUESDAY, JUN 10 - SEMINAR 
Al.AN NEVIN ANSWERS OUESTIONS Aaour SAN DIEGO REAL ESTATE 
Rex Downing, President of Rex Downing & Associates, in conjuncion 
with Tom Chapman of Fidelity National Title, will present an evening with 
noted economist Alan Nevin. Mr. Nevin will answer questions about the 
future of San Diego's real estate. Organization: Rex Downing & Associates 
and Tom Chapman Information: (619) 280-7399 for reservations call or 
email rex@rexdowning.com w/f;Jan Nevin in subject line Cost No Cost 
When: Hours: 6:00 PM - 8:00 PM \Nhere: Normal Heights Community 
Center, 4649 Hawley Blvd., San Diego 
THURSDAY, JUN 12 -AWARDS 
FRAMING LIVES AND BUILDING HOPE 
Please join us for the San Diego Housing Federation's 13th Annual 
Affordable Housing and Community Development Recognition awards, cel-
ebrating projects and the people making them happen. Organization: San 
Diego Housing Federation Information: Tom Scott (619) 239-6693 
http://www.housingsandiego.org/conference_link.htm Cost No Details 
Available When: Hours: 5:00 PM - 7:30 PM Where: Handlery Hotel & 
Resort, 960 Hotel Circle N., San Diego, 92108, Venue Phone - (619) 574-
0099 
THURSDAY, JUN 19- MIXER 
OUAIL CHARITY MIXER 
This mixer will feature a discussion on lease negotiations with a munici-
pality, construction management, fu, 1ding challenges and more, as well as 
an auction and a raffle. Organization: IREM San Diego Chapter Information: 
(619)20S-2997 http://www.iremsd.org Cost: $20.00- $30.00 \Nhen: Starts: 
5:45 PM \Nhere: Quail Botanical Gardens, 230 Quail Gardens Dr, San Diego, 
Venue Phone - (760)436-9236 
FRIDAY, JUN 20 - TRAINING 
REAL ESTATE EDUCATIONAL WORKSHOP 
Learn how to buy bank repos, foreclosures, short sale properties. Find 
out if attending a trustee sale or auction a good or bad idea and why? Find 
websites for research, leads and property information. Learn how ro make 
lower offers and get them accepted. You'll also learn financing strategies, 
' how to find vacancy rates, property infiormation and area demographics. 
Also included, tips for a better, less stressful and moe rewarding life. 
Seating is limited, please RSVP today! Organizatibh: Chicago Title 
Information: Fred Eckert (619) 507-566B jayv@ctt.com or 
supmanx@aol.com Cost No Cost \Nhen: Starts: 9:30 AM Where: Chicago 
Title, 2365 Northside Drive, 6th Floor, San Diego, 92108, Venue Phone. 
(800)448-4267 
FRIDAY, JUN 20 - SEMINAR 
BUILDING REAL ESTATE RELATIONSHIPS 
Learn valuable tips on building relationships in real estate. Organization: 
East San Diego County Assoc. of REALTORS Information: (619) 679-0333 
esdfair@esdcar.org Cost No Details Available When: Starts: 10:00 AM 
Where: The East San Diego County Association of REALTORS, 1150 
Broadway, El Cajon, 92021, Venue Phone - (619) 679-0333 
WEDNESDAY, JUN 25 - CLASSES 
PRICING A PR0PERlY 
Learn how the Code of Ethics, Sandicor. lnc.'s Rules and Regulations, 
and real estate law governed by the DRE all affect your marketing and 
advertising. Other Dates: Thursday, Jun 26 Organization: San Diego 
Association of REALTORS Information: (858) 715-8000, Fax (858) 715-
8088 www.sdar.com Cost $105.00- $141 .00 \Nhen: Starts: 9:00 AM 
\Nhere: San Diego Assn. of Realtors, 4845 Ronson Court, San Diego, 
921 ·11, Venue Phone - (858) 715-8000 
so 
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Law Firms Reorganize to Help Clients Weather Climate Change Issues 
By Pat Broderick 
Daily Journal Staff Writer 
SAN DIEGO - Climate change is spawning new rules and 
regulations, as well as the inevi-
table threat of litigation - and it is 
carving out new turf for lawyers. 
Meeting the challenge, Luce, 
Forward, Hamilton & Scripps 
recently launched a climate change 
and sustainable technology prac-
tice. Dedicating almost a dozen 
San Diego lawyers, along with a 
half-dozen more in Los Angeles 
and San Francisco, the new group 
will bring expertise ranging from 
corporate, insurance and intellec-
tual property, to real estate, land 
use and litigation. 
"Increasingly, clients have asked 
attorneys in these areas about our 
capabilities in the area of climate 
change," said John Leslie, a 
partner in the r~I estate lltlga£ion 
practice group of Luce Forward's 
Del Mar office. Leslie, who advises 
energy companies on renewable 
energy standards and greenhouse 
gas emissions compliance, is help-
ing to coordinate the new practice. 
"It's one-stop shopping when 
they have climate change issues," 
he said, "and it helps us internally 
to play off one another and help 
each other." 
State legislation on reducing 
greenhouse gas emissions has 
ramped up the anxiety level of 
everyone from small businesses to 
major corporations. 
"It hasn't been a major issue 
until recently," said Suzanne 
Badawi, a partner in the insur-
ance litigation department of Luce 
Forward's Los Angeles office, 
who is chairing the new practice 
group. 
But, now, with judicial and leg-
islative scrutiny over the causes 
of global warming, she noted, the 
issue "will impact virtually every 
industry." 
"We want to be proactive and 
tell our clients now that there are 
laws and regulations being enacted 
question of coverage for individu-
als or corporations regarding com-
pliance and remediation costs. 
"They will try to tap into their 
insurance policies and cover those 
risks," she said. "It's the emer-
'As the regulatory framework develops, 
questions loom and companies need 
to make decisions, and they 
will need lawyers.' 
. Lesley McAllister, 
University of San Diego School of Law 
- or will be enacted - that will 
impact your business and you have 
to be prepared for this," she said. 
In Badawi's insurance practice, 
this could mean global warming 
claims related to' personal injury 
and real estate damage, and the 
,· 
gence of global warming insurance 
claims." 
Law firms are starting to heed 
the call. According to a survey 
in January by Bloomberg, 20 of 
the 100 highest-grossing U.S. law 
firms - including Heller Ehrman 
and Sheppard Mullin Richter & 
Hampton - have started practices 
related to climate change. 
"It makes sense for law firms 
in this region to start developing 
these specific practices," said Les-
ley McAllister, an associate profes-
sor at the University of San Diego 
School of Law, whose courses 
include environmental and climate 
· change law. "It brings together a 
lot of traditional practices and puts 
them under a new umbrella." 
The university has long been at 
the forefront of environmental is-
sues, operating the Energy Policy 
Initiatives Center, which teaches 
energy law and policy courses. The 
law school faculty recently approved 
a new publication, "San Diego 
Climate and Energy Law Journar, 
·which will begin publication next 
year; and will be among the first in 
the country devoted to climate and 
energy, McAllister said. 
"A lot of people, particularly pro-
fessors and lawyers, are realizing 
that climate change is the most 
important issue facing the field," 
McAllister said. "As the regula-
tory framework develops, ques-
tions loom and companies need· to 
make decisions, and they will need 
lawyers." 
In agreement is Cyndy Day-Wil-
son, a partner in the environmental 
law and natural resources practice 
group in Best Best & Krierger's 
. San Diego office and a member 
of the executive committee of the 
State Bar's environmental law sec-
tion. 
"It's a huge area," Day-Wilson 
said. "Everything that we are doing 
is being affected - energy, the gas 
crisis, how we water our lawn. As at-
torneys, we have to be mindful of it 
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$842M in stimulus cash held back 
from debtors 
Government 'offset' program holds back money 
from 1.5 million tax filers who owe back taxes and 
child support. 
By Catherine Clifford, CNNMoney.com staff writer 
Last Updated: June 11, 2008: 2:45 PM EDT 
NEW YORK (CNNMoney.com) -- The government has intercepted $842 million 
in economic stimulus payments for 1.5 million Americans who have skipped out 
on child support obligations, student loans or tax bills. 
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The amount withheld represents about 1.5% of the more than $57 billion distributed under the stimulus program . So far, 67 million 
tax filers have received payments . 
About 54% of the cash intercepted will be funneled to states for child support, according to Dean Balamaci , a U.S. Treasury 
Department official. "We are really proud of that," he added. 
Congress and the Bush administration came together earlier this year to enact a $170 billion economic stimulus package. The 
Treasury started distributing payments - $600 for individuals, $1,200 for couples and $300 per child - to tax filers. The goal was to 
juice the economy by putting money in the pockets of consumers. 
Stimulus Cash for Child Support 
One unanticipated side effect of the stimulus program is the recovery of money owed single parents and government programs that 
support children on welfare . 
Of the stimulus cash that has been recaptured, $459 million is being sent to states to distribute for child support payments . And of 
that amount, $166 million is used to fund state child welfare programs and $292 million goes to custodial parents who have not 
qualified for welfare payments but are owed child support, according to Balamaci. 
"It is important symbolically," said Robert Fellmeth, director of the Children's Advocacy Institute at the University of San Diego 
School of Law. "The government is saying that you owe this and your debt is more important than having you run out and spend 
the money." 
Social service officials says the intercepted stimulus money helps reimburse state coffers, according to Anthony Farmer, 
spokesman for the New York State Office of Temporary and Disability Assistance. 
"The state has an interest in being involved in helping to collect child support because if people don't pay child support, then those 
parents go on public assistance," said Farmer. 
Nearly 40% of the stimulus money that has been recovered by the Treasury Department is going back to the federal government in 
the form of back taxes owed and student loans . About 6% will go to states that are owed back taxes. Georgia, Maryland and New 
York - each of which has received more than $4.5 million - are receiving the biggest stimulus offsets. 
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Accountants, consumer groups clash over accounting 
credentials 
By Malcolm Maclachlan (p(ll)iis/Jed Thursdav, June 12, 2008) 
Assemblyman Roger Niello, R-Sacramento, is an accountant by tra ining . He said 
he would like to bring CPAs in California in line with an increasingly national set of 
rules that govern the profession. Niello is carrying a bill, AB 24 73, that he said will 
standardize training for accountants and make it easier for them to work in 
different states-and that consumers will benefit. 
"The CPA mobility bill is frankly a national movement supported by the 
accountancy board itself, as well as the CPA profession, " Niello said. " It's a 
recognition of the reality of the global economy." 
But the bill is being opposed by a coalition of consumer and labor groups, led by 
the Center for Public Interest Law (CPIL). Housed in the University of San Diego 
School of Law, the CPIL has lobbied state professional boards for nearly three 
decades . Often, as is the case with AB 2473, they oppose changes sought by 
professional groups. 
"The accountancy bill is a 
reintroduction of several 
concepts that the accounting 
profession has wanted to enact 
for a long t ime, " said Julianna 
D'Angelo Fellmeth. She 
claimed that the American 
Society of CPAs and other 
professional groups want the 
bill as a means or reducing 
oversight and making it harder 
for new accountants to enter 
the field. 
Fellmeth particularly objects to 
a provision calling for all CPAs 
to have 150 credit units of 
college credit, the equivalent 
of an undergraduates and a master's degree. As the bill is written, there is no 
requ irement that these hours be in accounting, business or another relevant field. 
"They can be in underwater basket weaving, " Fellmeth said . 
She 's lobbying to reduce the requirement to 120 hours, or the equivalent of a 
bachelor's degree. But David Swartz, a member of the California Board of 
Accountancy, said the requirement is designed to bring California in line with rules 
agreed on by 36 other states. 
"Personally, I'm okay with just an undergrad degree, " Swartz said . "But we're 
try ing to get a national standard . If California has 120 hours and most other 
states have 150, out accountants aren't going to be able to active in other 
states." 
Swartz sa id there is no evidence that the in those states that the requirement is 
keeping would -be minority accountants from being able to practice, as Fellmeth 
has alleged . He also noted that his board-which includes seven CPAs and eight 
"public" 
members-unanimously voted to endorse AB 2473 . 
The other main bone of contention is a clause that would call for California to 
recognize licenses given in other states. It would do away with most of the fees 
and reporting requirements that out-of-state accountants have to deal with to 
work in California . This merely recognizes the reality that much of the accounting 
work in the state is done by the " Big Four" national accounting firms , he said. 
Fellmeth notes that the "Big 
Four" used to be the "Big 
Eight," and before that was the 
" Big 12." Financial scandals 
caused by a lack of oversight 
caused several of these 
subtractions, most 
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AB 1634 • CA HEALTHY PETS ACT 
"I just cannot see the 
rationale of being opposed 
to thio law it you truly 
love an1aals . " 
BM Stein 
ArthurAnde~onLL~whkh 
went down in the Enron 
debacle. As soon as it can be 
shown that oversight 
standards in other states are 
as high as in California, the 
CPJL has stated, they would be 
approve of a national 
standards. 
Niello said that the bill does 
not call for the state to give up 
it 's oversight of accountants-
it just streamlines and 
simplifies matters. He said the 
opposition largely consists of 
labor groups, including those 
representing nurses and 
machinists, who have been led 
to believe "that unsuspecting consumers might be taken advantage of by CPAs 
who are licensed by some one other than the California board ." 
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Julia Fellmeth: Consumer attorney is bane of many boa rds 
By Malcolm Maclachlan (pubiished Tt1ursday, June .12, 2008) 
Julianne D'Angelo Fellmeth might be the Zelig of state professional boards. Along 
with her husband, Robert Fellmeth, and the organization he founded 28 years 
ago, the Center for Public Interest Law (CPIL), she is on a quest to change the 
way professional boards are governed in California: more transparency, more 
public input, and stronger disciplinary enforcement against professionals who 
break their code of conduct. 
To their critics, the Fellmeths and CPIL are opportunists with little understanding 
of the professions they 're meddling with-and who sometimes end up harming the 
public they claim to protect . Others question CPIL's importance, dismiss them as 
media hounds, or say the group is mainly pursuing lucrative contracts to monitor 
the very type of aggressive enforcement they 're pushing. The Fellmeth's critics 
among professional organizations are many. Their critics who will speak on the 
record are far fewer in number-something that some attribute to the sway the 
CPIL holds over several legislators and boards . 
Representatives of CPIL can be found at nearly every professional board meeting 
held in the state . Each year, about two dozen law students sign up for a year-long 
class in the University of San Diego Schools of Law, which houses the CPIL. Each 
one serves as a kind of intern for the group, attending the meetings of two 
different boards for the entire school year. Julia Fellmeth herself claims to have 
attended every California Medical Board meeting for the last 22 years, an 
experience she doesn't recommend . 
Fellmeth said her mission is 
simple : to put power in the 
hands of the public. For too 
long, she said, state boards 
have sought mainly to protect 
the professionals they are 
supposed to be monitoring 
instead of the public. While 
professionals pay for this 
oversight in the form of annual 
fees, these costs are ultimately 
passed on to consumers . 
"If I'm going to be paying for 
the cost of these licensing 
boards, I want them to do 
what they're supposed to do," 
Fellmeth said. 
David Swartz, a certified public accountant (CPA) and current member of the 
California Board of Accountancy, takes a somewhat different view. 
"People like Julie think they know more about our profession than we do," Swartz 
said . "It's like, if we want it, she doesn 't . She thinks these boards are manned by 
people in the professions who are only going to do things looking out for members 
of the profession . We want to do what's best. We want the profession to be 
elevated." 
This ignorance of the accounting profession and the rules that apply in other 
states is actually putting the public at risk, Swartz argued . He also said that many 
others feel the same way, but are afraid to speak out. A past president of the 
board, Swartz's term ran out on June 1. He said that his well-known 
disagreements with Fellmeth may keep him from being reappointed . 
One thing both Fellmeth and Swartz agree on is that these boards increasingly are 
not just manned by people in the profession anymore. Fellmeth said that if you go 
back a few years, most California professional boards had strong majorities of 
professional members . These days, she said, all boards outside of the health care 
field have majorities of " public members," people who are not members of the 
professions they monitor and who are there mainly to look out for consumers . 
Fellmeth said this is largely due to years of lobbying by her organization, a claim 
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The health care boards that still have professional majorities are also some of the 
boards that CPIL has tangled with the most in recent years-something that no 
one seems to think is a coincidence . This group includes the Medical Board, as 
well as the boards governing chiropractors, dentists, optometrists, 
ophthalmologists and osteopaths. 
Tim Hart, a lobbyist for the California Optometric Association, said that he's had 
plenty of run-ins with Fellmeth and the CPIL over the years. But as opposed to 
some other self-styled consumer watchdog groups that seem to be "against 
everything," he said, disagreements are with the CPIL "are always over policy," 
and the group is always very clear about what they stand for. 
AB 1634 · CA HEALTHY PETS ACT 
"I just cannot see the 
tetionele of beinq opposed 
to this lew if you ttuly 
love aniasls . " 
Ben Stein 
"It's very easy to invoke 'the 
fox guarding the hen house,"' 
Hart said. "They don't do that ." 
But that doesn't mean he 
usually agrees with them. He 
said the CPIL advocates that 
nearly every complaint against 
a professional be available for 
the public to see. The problem 
with this idea, he said, is that 
many complaints come from 
consumers upset that "their 
glasses cost too much ." Few of 
these complaints rise to the 
level of actual misconduct-
and actual members of the 
profession are much better at 
determining when someone has actually done something wrong. 
Cathy Mudge, chief spokeswoman for the California Dental Association, had a 
similar take. She said Fellmeth and others with the CPIL have an excellent 
knowledge of parliamentary procedure and have made many positive changes to 
state boards. But she also agrees that their idea of a "meaningful threshold" of 
what level of misconduct should be made available via public databases may 
sometimes go a bit overboard . 
Another plank of the CPI L's program is "vertical enforcement." Currently, 
professional misconduct cases are usually sent to an investigator employed 
directly by the board . The investigator compiles the information on a case, and 
then turns it over to a deputy attorney general (DAG), who may then bring a case 
against the professional in question . Fellmeth wants to move several classes of 
specialized investigators into the Attorney General's office and have them work 
directly with the DAG while they build a case. This would result in investigator's 
gathering more useful information and prevent them from spending a lot of time 
on cases that probably won't go anywhere, Fellmeth said . But many boards also 
see this idea as a threat to their autonomy, she said . 
A bill passed this week by the legislature, SB 797 by Senator Mark Ridley-
Thomas, D-Los Angeles, directs the Medical Board towards a vertical enforcement 
model. Ridley-Thomas sees the Medical Board as a kind of test case for moving 
other boards towards this model of enforcing rules on licensees. 
"Precedent has to be set and tested in order for others to follow suit," Ridley-
Thomas said . When asked how closely he worked with the Fellmeths and the CPIL 
in putting SB 797 together, he added: "There is an ongoing conversation with 
them on a range of subjects." 
The Fellmeths are part of a small network of consumer attorneys in California. In 
1995, Robert Fellmeth co-authored a book still used in law school courses, "White 
Collar Crime," with another attorney active with the CPIL, Thomas Papageorge . 
Named 2004 Antitrust Lawyer of the Year by the California State Bar, Papageorge 
has headed the Consumer Protection Division of the LA DA's office since 1984. 
Another associate of the Fellmeths, Jim Conran, has been serving as a public 
member of the Board of Chiropractic Examiners since February of last year. 
Conran, who is also president of the group Consumers First, has clashed publicly 
with professionals members of that board, which was in the news last year due to 
disputes with staff and other problems. 
Julia Fellmeth is also a registered lobbyist. The group's most recent lobbying 
report shows them active on 11 different bills concerning professions in California. 
She said that technically she might not have to register as a lobbyist, since she 
thinks she spends less than a third of her working time lobbying legislators or 
boards . 
"I'm registered as lobbyist out of an abundance of caution," she said . 
The CPIL's most controversial activity may be one that Fellmeth said they actually 
do very little of-enforcement monitoring contracts. She was employed as the 
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enforcement monitor of the Medical Board from November 2003 to November 
2005; a $237,466 fee was paid to CPIL for these services . This followed a well-
publicized scandal around the boards monitoring of doctors with substance abuse 
problems. 
Candice Cohen, chief spokesperson for the Medical Board, said they are frequently 
stuck in the middle in disagreements between the CPIL and the powerful 
California Medical Association-but lean a little more towards the CPIL's model of 
increasing disclosure . 
"We thought her criticism was quite constructive," Cohen said of Julia Fellmeth's 
work as enforcement monitor. 
Bob Fellmeth served as the State Bar discipline monitor from 1987 to 1992. Julia 
Fellmeth said the CPIL has no current enforcement monitoring contracts. 
One thing is for certain. After 28 years, no one thinks the CPIL is going away 
anytime soon. Professional groups around the state say they plan on working 
with-and sometimes against-the CPIL to try to get the group to see which 
changes will actually help consumers . 
"I certainly think their intentions are well-meaning," the Dental Association's 
Mudge said. "The devil is always in the details." 
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Diversion program for substance-abusing doctors set to expire 
(pub lished Thursda y, June .19, 2008) 
For years, doctors who were found to have alcohol or drug problems were 
referred to a state- run program that sought to get them into treatment and make 
sure they didn't harm patients. As of July 1, that program will no longer exist. The 
move is designed to better protect patient safety, but some question whether the 
new system will be an improvement. 
The Medical Board of California voted unanimously last July to allow their 
Diversion Program to sunset. The 203 doctors who were in the program as of last 
September have been divided into three categories for continued treatment and 
monitoring under a transition plan approved by the board . 
The changes came in response to a report from the California State Auditor that 
found major problems with the diversion program . That report, in turn, cites the 
work on the enforcement monitor who looked at the board's programs from 2003 
to 2005 : Julianne D'Angelo Fellmeth of the Center for Public Interest Law (CPIL) 
at the University of San Diego Law School. 
"We started criticizing the 
Medical Board 's enforcement 
programs back in 1989," said 
Fellmeth . "We have just never 
gone away ever si nee then . We 
didn't get everything we 
wanted. In fact, we got very 
little of what we wanted . But 
we kept going back. " 
Fellmeth is able to cite 
numerous examples of doctors 
she said slipped th rough the 
cracks of a program that 
provided little diversion and 
even less enforcement. These 
are backed up by stories of 
patients who didn't know about 
their doctors' multiple DUis-and sometimes by photos of the butchery allegedly 
visited on patients by some Impaired doctors. 
But Jim Conway, a psychotherapist who has been involved in diversion programs 
for medical professionals since 1990, said that eliminating the program could 
create new problems. The new system, he said, Is more likely to move the most 
impaired doctors to harsh disciplinary actions-such as the suspension or 
revocation of their licenses-while providing less oversight to physicians whose 
troubles are less obvious. 
He said he was particularly troubles by the lack of a self-referral system directly 
connected to board . Under the new system, according to a document provided by 
the Medical Board, physicians can self- refer to private substance abuse programs; 
"the Board is not aware of a physician's treatment unless a complaint is received ." 
Under the old system, Conway said, doctor's could self-refer and meet with 
counselor's with a direct connection to the board. A physician would need to 
attend group sessions one or two times a week, depending on their progress, for 
five years. Conway said that he is now working with a pair of noted addiction-
medicine doctors, David Greenberg and Michael Sucher, to create a private sector 
equivalent called the Pacific Assistance Group to provide the oversight the board 
once offered . It's modeled on a program in Arizona. 
The auditor's report cites problems such as lack of contact with physicians' 
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substance abuse counselors, lack of verification that physicians were attending 
group therapy sessions, and very slow turnaround times for getting physicians 
into drug test ing . 
Fellmeth 's work on diversion was part of a larger effort to move the Medical Board 
from a roll of representing the medical profession to protecting consumers, she 
said . It remains one of the few state boards that still has a majority of 
" professional" members-that is, doctors, rather than " public" members. 
However, the board now has eight doctors, down from 12 a few years ago ; the 
number of public members has remained constant at seven . 
She takes a dim view of professional groups that claim that "public" members 
don 't have the specialized knowledge needed to govern a complex field like 
medicine. 
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"They [enforcement issues] 
mostly have to do with drugs 
and sex [w ith patients], " 
Fellmeth said. " Did he commit 
that misconduct on such and 
such a day? You don't have to 
be a doctor to opine on th at. 
We ask laypeople every day to 
make these kinds of decisions. 
They're called juries ." 
The poster ch i ld offered up by 
some critics of the diversion 
program is a Beverly Hills 
plastic surgeon named Brian 
West . A Google search on his 
name will turn up a DUI mug 
shot, some gruesome pictures 
of his work allegedly gone wrong, and an entire websites designed to warn people 
about him . It will also turn up newspaper stories detailing sordid scenes, like West 
down ing eight Heinekens in a McDonald's parking lot during a 2003 relapse. 
What you are less likely to see, Conway said, Is information that reflects more 
positively on West. Two of West's former patients-Tina Minasian and the late 
Becky Anderson-were key members of a "victim's posse," that often show up in 
news stories and hearings, Conway said. He cla ims both women ignored West's 
post-surgery advice for their abdominal plastic surgeries, which included orders 
such as avoiding smoking and weight gain . He added that it will take some 
digging In many of the stories to turn up the fact that Minasian has lost several 
malpractice suits against West, that no one has been able to successfully show he 
worked while Intoxicated, and he is still employed by a prestigious practice In 
Southern California. As of press time, West had not returned a call seeking 
comment. 
Fellmeth's two-year contract as enforcement mon itor paid the CPIL $237,466. The 
work included two major reports on the board 's enforcement programs. According 
to the school's 2005 -2006 annual report, the CPIL and the Children 's Advocacy 
Institute, which Julie 's Fellmeth's husband Robert Fellmeth founded in 1989 under 
the banner of the CPIL, brought in $700,741 for the school. This was over a 
quarter of the law school's revenue. It came second only to academic programs, 
mainly tuition, as a revenue source . 
Candis Cohen, public Information officer for the Medical Board, said this was 
money spent on Fellmeth's final report was well-spent. 
" It got a lot reaction by the board and board staff, all of i t positive, " Cohen said. 
"We made many changes based on that report." 
Conway noted the West's story also appeared in a multipage story in the Spring 
2008 issue of the USD Law School's Journal. This included the mug shot and a 20 
year account of drinking and patient complaints. He questioned the group making 
money on enforcement programs while also printing " sensational" reports about 
doctors whose cases are still pend ing-something he said "intimidates" critics of 
the CPIL. 
"They don 't want to be In her crosshairs, " Conway said . 
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HEADLINE: Medical Board Scraps MD Substance Abuse Oversight; 
Audits showed flaws in rehabilitation program, which cost $1.4M each year 
BYLINE: Kathy Robertson 
The mental health and substance abuse diversion program for California doctors will end June 30, with no formal 
alternative in its wake. 
The potential gap of months -- and possibly years -- could drive the problem underground and harm patients. 
The program has been criticized for inadequate enforcement and poor administration in five audits over its 28-year 
existence, including the most recent audit in 2007. 
The Medical Board of California, the agency that licenses doctors and runs the diversion program, voted in July to 
immediately stop accepting self-referrals and close down the program within a year. A coalition of physician 
organizations is working on a statewide program to replace it, but there will be a significant gap in services. 
"The Medical Board, in our view, abrogated their obligation to the public without putting in an alternative," said Ned 
Wigglesworth, a spokesman for the California Medical Association in Sacramento. "We're still working on making sure 
there is an avenue ... to make sure (doctors) get the help they need before somebody gets hurt." 
A bill moving through the state Legislature takes a different approach and seeks to establish consistent standards for 
handling drug abuse and mental health treatment for a variety of licensed professionals in California. 
"If you are a substance-abusing health care practitioner ... you are either dangerous or not," said.Julianne ~ '.Ang~o 
Fellmeth, administrative director of the Center for Public Interest Law at the University of California San Diego and a 
longtime critic of the medical board's diversion program. "If you are, all boards should have consistent standards and 
impose consequences for relapse." 
The five-year monitoring and rehabilitation program for doctors with substance abuse problems or mental health 
disorders was established by legislation in 1980. It's been administered by the state medical board, the agency that 
licenses doctors, at an annual cost of about $1.4 million. 
( The most recent audit of the program, conducted by the California state auditor and released a year ago, concluded 





Doctors entered the program in one of three ways: 
Self-referral, often the result of encouragement by concerned colleagues or family members, 
Referral from the medical board's enforcement unit instead of disciplinary action, or 
Ordered by the board to participate as part of a disciplinary action. 
Page 2 of 4 
To graduate, doctors must be alcohol- or drug-free for at least three years and have demonstrated a lifestyle that will 
maintain stability. In mental health cases, doctors must comply with treatment recommendations and demonstrate 
stability. 
There are 127,000 doctors licensed in California, about 100,000 of them in active practice. Experts estimate 10,000 to 
14,000 California doctors suffer some degree of substance abuse in their career and "a significant portion" are in need of 
treatment at any given time, according to board president Dr. Richard Fantozzi. 
"Our diversion program is a failed concept and does not put public protection as its priority," he said. 
The average number of doctors in the medical board program at any time was about 300, leaving at least 9,700 
practicing who may or may not be in treatment, said Kim Kirchmeyer, deputy director of the board. 
The program has been run from medical board headquarters in Sacramento with a 14-member staff. Some have been 
placed in other positions in the agency, while others have found or will seek jobs elsewhere, board spokeswoman Candis 
Cohen said. 
The program posed an inherent conflict for the medical board as both healer and enforcer of errant doctors, sources 
say. It did offer a strong incentive to wayward doctors who sought help before their abuse resulted in a complaint: 
confidential treatment. 
"The first thing they worry about is losing their license," said Bill Sandberg, executive director of the Sierra 
Sacramento Valley Medical Society. "A major incentive to do something about (their) addiction is gone, and it will be a 
long time before something else is in place." 
The medical board recommended, when it voted last summer to pull the plug on the program, to establish a new state 
agency or entity to provide diversion/monitoring programs for all California licensed health care professionals. 
Senate Bill 1441 by state Sen. Mark Ridley-Thomas, a Democrat from Los Angeles, would establish committees 
within the state Department of Consumer Affairs to develop guidelines by January 2010 related to all providers with 
alcohol and drug problems. 
While the medical board ran its own program, other state boards outsource the work. 
Consumer Affairs manages a master contract with Maximus Inc ., a government operations consulting company in 
Reston, Va., that provides diversion services to nurses, dentists, pharmacists, physical therapists, veterinarians, osteopaths 
and physician assistants. 
"Come July 1, the lights will go out (at the medical board program), and there will be physicians out there who need 
help," Wigglesworth said. The medical association operates a confidential hotline for members with substance abuse 
problems, he added, "but it doesn't provide the consistent monitoring people need going forward." 
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Ratings power extends beyond information: critic 
By Jane Baird of Reuters 
7"44 AM. 26 Jun 2006 
LONDON -- The core problem of the current credit ratings system is that ratings are so embedded 
in financial regulation that they serve as regulatory licences. not just information, a well known 
former banker and academic said. 
"The regulatory dependence on ratings is a cow that the ratings agencies have been milking for 
many years , and the cow has gotten fatter and fatter and fatter," said Frank Partnoy, a law 
professor at the University of San Diego and author of "Infectious Greed". 
"If there were some way that we could get rid of it, we could move to the next stage and not have all 
this disfunctionalily where people have to have a rating for capital reasons," he told the Euromoney 
Global Borrowers & Investors Forum on Wednesday. 
The US Securities and Exchange Commission said on Wednesday that it may propose eliminating 
the requirement that money market funds hold only securities with high ratings , among other 
measures to reduce reliance on ratings .. 
Europe, meanwhile, is moving to ensconce ratings in regulation with implementation of Basel II, 
which uses them to fix how much capital banks must set aside for different assets. 
At the forum. executives of the three major agencies -- Standard & Poor's, Moody's Investors 
Service and Fitch Ratings -- said that they did not want ratings to play a regulatory role. 
"What we produce is an opinion ... that's all it is intended to be," said Ian Bell, S&P's European 
head of structured finance ratings. "A number of governments , particularly the US government, 
have decided to take that opinion and to attach certain rights to it. 
Wrong thing to do 
'We have vociferously said ii is the wrong thing to do, but nevertheless governments have chosen 
to do that," he added. 
Frederic Drevon, Moody's head for Europe, the Middle East and Africa . said , however, that 
investors in parts of the world without regulatory intervention had also become dependent on 
ratings . 
"If you look at Basel II. trying to find a simple way of addressing credit risk is very difficult if not 
relying on some external independent source , and for better or worse you have the agencies doing 
that," he said . 
"Alternative solutions do not always exist in the market," he added. 
Mr Partnoy acknowledged that the problem is deeper than regulation. "There is a follow-on 
behaviour effect that is associated with regulation. Once people start to use a certain kind of 
nomenclature, they lock in." 
But he also proposed an alternative system. 
"Regulation should depend on market prices ... on credit spreads," he said. 
Some objections to this idea are that there are no spreads for a lot of securities that are not liquid 
and that market pricing could be manipulated over the short term , he said . 
"But those are objections of the second order. If we could agree that we would like to harness the 
power of the market for regulatory purposes , then we could come up with some kind of a measure 
of a rolling average of the market's assessment of credit risk associated with particular 
investments." 
Such a system would be simple and would react more quickly to an underlying change in 
creditworthiness, he added. 
Philip McDuell , Fitch head of European and Asian structured credit , said , however, that if the 
agencies had performed better leading up to the credit crisis, "we wouldn't be having this debate". 
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Embedding ratings in regulation is 
mistake-critic 
Wed Jun 25. 2006 1 :28pm EDT 
By Jane Baird 
LONDON, June 25 (Reuters) - The core problem of the current credit ratings 
system is that ratings are so embedded in financial regulation that they serve 
as regulatory licences, not just information , a well known former banker and 
academic said . 
"The regulatory dependence on ratings is a cow that the ratings agencies 
have been milking for many years, and the cow has gotten fatter and fatter 
and fatter," said Frank Partnoy, a law professor at the University of San 
Diego and author of "Infectious Greed". 
"If there were some way that we could get rid of it, we could move to the next 
stage and not have all this disfunctionality where people have to have a 
rating for capital reasons ," he told the Euromoney Global Borrowers & 
Investors Forum on Wednesday. 
The U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission said on Wednesday that it 
may propose eliminating the requirement that money market funds hold only 
securities with high ratings, among other measures to reduce reliance on 
ratings. [ID :nN25455722]. 
Europe, meanwhile, is moving to ensconce ratings in regulation with 
implementation of Basel II , which uses them to fix how much capital banks 
must set aside for different assets. 
At the forum, executives of the three major agencies - Standard & Poor's, 
Moody's Investors Service and Fitch Ratings - said that they did not want 
ratings to play a regulatory role . 
"What we produce is an opinion ... that's all it is intended to be," said Ian Bell, 
S&P's European head of structured finance ratings. "A number of 
governments, particularly the U.S. government, have decided to take that 
opinion and to attach certain rights to it. 
WRONG THING TO DO 
"We have vociferously said it is the wrong thing to do, but nevertheless 
governments have chosen to do that," he added. 
Frederic Drevon , Moody's head for Europe, the Middle East and Africa, said , 
however, that investors in parts of the world without regulatory intervention 
had also become dependent on ratings . 
"If you look at Basel II , trying to find a simple way of addressing credit risk is 
very difficult if not relying on some external independent source, and for 
better or worse you have the agencies doing that," he said . 
"Alternative solutions do not always exist in the market," he added . 
Partnoy acknowledged that the problem is deeper than regulation . "There is a 
follow-on behaviour effect that is associated with regulation. Once people 
start to use a certain kind of nomenclature, they lock in ." 
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Rating agencies have 'milked' regulatory relationship 
Duncan Kerr 
2G Jun 2008 
The deeply embedded nature of the credit ratings system in financial market 
regulation is a fundamental problem that needs lo be addressed as rating 
agencies have exploited this regulatory dependence over many years, according 
lo an academic and commentator. 
Frank Partnoy, a law 
professor al the 
University of San Diego 
and author of "Infectious 
Greed", a book that 
chronicles the rise in the 
use of derivatives in the 
financial markets, laid 
conference delegates 
the agencies have been 
"milking" this regulatory 
dependence, Reuters 
reports. 
He said the credit 
ratings serve as a kind 
of regulatory licence, 
not just information or 
opinion, and that "this 
regulatory dependence 
www.autobehn.db.com 
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on ratings is a cow that the ratings agencies have been milking for many years , 
and the cow has gotten fatter and falter and fatter." 
Partnoy, who was speaking al a conference in London yesterday, added : "If there 
were some way that we could gel rid of il, we could move lo the next stage and not 
have all this disfunctionalily where people have lo have a rating for capital 
reasons ." 
The US Securili fls and Exchange Commission said yesterday that it may propose 
eliminating the requirement that money market funds hold only securities with high 
credit ratings, among other measures lo reduce reliance on the ratings produced 
by the agencies. 
Al the conference, senior executives of the three major rating agencies Standard & 
Poo~s. Moody's Investors Sflrvice and Filch Ralings said that they did not want the 
ratings they afford securities lo play a regulatory role, and ratings should be 
considered mere opinions . 
Ian Bell, S&P's European head of structured finance ratings, said : "Whal we 
produce is an opinion ... that's all it is intended lo be. A number of governments, 
particularly the US government, have decided to lake that opinion and lo attach 
certain rights lo il." 
He added: "We have vociferously said ii is the wrong thing lo do, but nevertheless 
governments have chosen to do that." 
Partnoy acknowledged that the problem with the credit rating system is deeper 
than regulation . "There is a follow-on behaviour effect that is associated with 
regulation . Once people start to use a certain kind of nomenclature, they lock in ." 
But he also proposed an alternative system. 
He said : "Regulation should depend on market prices ... on credit spreads." 
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Diversity Meets Data at George Mason Law 
The American Bar Association considers, as part of its accreditation requirements, a law school's commitment to a diverse student 
population. For top-ranking institutions, that usually means some combination of aggressive outreach, race-conscious affirmative 
action and on-campus support services to help recruit and retain underrepresented minorities. 
But what if the ABA 's diversity standard led some students on the path to failure? 
Since 2005, when The Stanford law Review published a controversial and highly_P-ublicized stud _ concluding that there would be 
more black lawyers if law schools did not use affirmative action in admissions, opponents of such policies have argued that race-
based preferences actually harm those whom it is intended to help. Yet there is a lso evidence that concerted outreach and support 
efforts can, if applied properly, prevent the potential negative effects of race-conscious admissions practices. 
The "mismatch" theory, as it's been called, posits that some African-American students have struggled and at times dropped out of 
highly competitive law schools even though they might have thrived at lower-ranked or less rigorous institutions, and gone on to 
pass the bar exam. The article concluded that without affirmative action, black students would be better "matched" with 
institutions that meet their qualifications, and that disparities in fai lure rates would disappear. 
Now, an organization that opposes race-conscious admissions policies asserts that it has found data from one particular institution 
illustrating the sort of dynamic the study would predict. t\ccording to data obtained through a P-ublic records request, from 2003 to 
2005 some 45 percent of African-American students at George Mason University School of Law, outside of Washington, had 
grade-point averages below 2.15, defined as "academic failure." For the rest of the student body, however, the figure was 4 
percent. 
While the law school confirmed the numbers, it also provided details showing that since those years, the number of admitted 
African-American students increased while instances of"involuntary academic attrition" - in which students are no longer 
permitted to continue the program unless they reapply and show improvement to achieve good standing - dropped to zero. 
Moreover, officials attributed the gains to an expanded outreach program that pairs each incoming minority student with both a 
student and an alumni mentor. 
In 2004, the law school enrolled seven black students, four of whom were placed on involuntary academic attrit ion. In 2005, an 
equal number of black students enrolled, but five of them could no longer continue for the same reason . The next year, the law 
school began to see improvements: In 2006, one black student out of eight admitted suffered academic failure; in 2007, the 
enrollment of first-year African-American students climbed to 13, and none of them failed out. 
"We feel that we've made significant progress, although you can always do better," said Christine LaPaille, George Mason's vice 
president for university relations . "The numbers speak for themselves. In the early 2000s, we had an attrition rate of more than 60 
percent of our first-year African-American students. This year we admitted more African-American students than in any of the last 
four years, and this year we had an attrition rate of zero." 
The law school has seen its share of controversy surrounding diversity issues. The ABA has repeatedly questioned whether the 
school was doing enough to attain a sufficiently representative student body, a dispute that has at times ~Rilled over into the ublic 
arena. The public records request, filed under the Freedom of Information Act by the Center for Equal Opportunity, revealed the 
stark gap in academic failure rates contained in a letter from the law school's dean, Dan Polsby, to the ABA in response to a site 
visit report. 
"We have an obligation to refrain from victimizing applicants, regardless of race or color, by admitting them to an educational 
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program in which they appear likely to fail," Polsby wrote. "This obligation is recognized in Standard 50l(b), but we believe it 
exists independently of any ABA regulations. Adhering to this principle is the greatest obstacle to our efforts to increase the 
diversity of the George Mason student body." 
ABA Standard 501(b) states: "A law school shall not admit applicants who do not appear capable of satisfactorily completing its 
educational program and being admitted to the bar." 
While some critics have placed blame for the disproportionate failure rate of some minority students on the ABA, others defend 
the association ' s standards and contend that schools should be taking more responsibility for the success of their students. "I don't 
think any school should be failing 45 percent of any of its cohorts," said Michael A. Olivas, the William 8 . Bates Distinguished 
Chair of Law and director of the Institute of Higher Education Law & Governance at the University of Houston Law Center. 
Olivas, who has participated in ABA accreditation site visits, said the attacks on the diversity standard as applied to Mason were 
"very unfair and very misleading" because of the small sample si ze and suggested that minority students at a law school like 
George Mason might not feel welcome. "I think the support program has made a difference and I think the appropriate admissions 
standards for a top-40 law school have also made a difference," LaPaille said of the law school's more recent efforts. 
The ABA concluded in its site evaluation report in 2000 that the relatively low enrollment of minority students at the school could 
be attributed to a dearth of "need-based scholarship grants, to minority or any other applicants" (which has since changed); an 
"[unwillingness] to engage in any significant preferential affirmative action admissions program" ; and "its general reputation as a 
conservative law school." In 2004, the school admitted 63 African Americans to the law program; seven accepted the offer. 
Faculty critics, however, place the blame for George Mason Law 's low enrollment of African-American students elsewhere: on 
the distorting effects of affirmative action . If the school has historically been more reluctant to embrace race-conscious admissions 
policies than its peer institutions, then , the theory goes, minority students admitted to Mason would have higher-ranked alternative 
choices than their white and Asian peers. But "black students tend to tum down our offers" in disproportionate numbers, said 
Michael I. Krauss, a law professor on the faculty. 
Standards and Accreditation 
The ABA ' s standards on equal opportunity and diversity affirm that law schools must take "concrete action" to provide "full 
opportunities for the study of law and entry into the profession by members of underrepresented groups, particularly racial and 
ethnic minorities, and a commitment to having a student body that is diverse with respect to gender, race, and ethnicity." 
An attached interpretation to the standard clarifies, moreover, that the ABA does not have specific policy recommendations for 
achieving those goals - a standard that critics have attacked as "ambiguous" at best and disingenuous at worst. 
"This Standard does not specify the forms of concrete actions a law school must take to satisfy its equal opportunity and diversity 
obligations," the interpretation states. "The determination of a law school's satisfaction of such obligations is based on the totality 
of the law school ' s actions and the results achieved. The commitment to providing full educational opportunities for members of 
underrepresented groups typically includes a special concern for determining the potential of these applicants through the 
admission process, special recruitment efforts, and programs that assist in meeting the academic and financial needs of many of 
these students and that create a more favorable environment for students from underrepresented groups ." 
The ABA itself, however, wrote an amicus curiae brief in support of the University of Michigan Law School's affirmati ve action 
policies in the 2003 Grutter v. Bollinger case, in which the Supreme court allowed the voluntary use of race in admissions to 
achieve diversity as long as it was one among many factors . "[I]t is unquestionable that the improvement in minority participation 
in our law schools, and thus in our legal system, has been achieved largely by the use of race-conscious admissions policies such 
as those under attack here," the brief stated. 
Gail Heriot, a professor at the University of San Diego School of Law and a former associate dean at George Mason Law, cited the 
document in her concurring statement in the U.S. Commission on Civil Rights's 2007 Re ort on Affirmative Action in American 
Law Schools. Heriot, who is a member of the bipartisan commission, first publicized the numbers from the public records request, 
which described student data after she left the school, in a blog p.9_g last week critical of the ABA 's practices on diversity . 
"I think it's fair to say that the standards [encourage] schools to seek diversity in an individualized way," said Steven R. Smith, 
dean of California Western School of Law and former chairman of the ABA Section on Legal Education and Admissions to the 
Bar. "In that sense, I think they ' re fairly open to schools being able to approach diversity in ways they want, as is true in most 
accreditation standards ." 
The ABA said it completed its most recent periodic inspection of the law school in 2007, a requirement for maintaining 
accreditation status, which is necessary for enrolled students to be eligible for subsidized federal loans. While critics of the ABA 's 
diversity practices have sounded the alarm about George Mason potentially losing its accreditation , those with knowledge of such 
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A new breed of online services is putting the law within the reach of everybody 
Philip Rosenthal and Edward Walters were young lawyers at Covington & Burling, a prestigious Washington firm, when they 
got an unusual request from a large corporate cl ient to start looking up legal case histories on the Internet. The client was fed 
up with paying the firm's stiff bills for legal research . 
At first they were shocked . Rosenthal and Walters were used to racking up hours on the online research services lawyers 
snidely call Wexis, after Westlaw, a unit of Canada's Thomson Reuters, and LexisNexis, owned by Anglo-Dutch publishing 
conglomerate Reed Elsevier. Big law firms pay as much as $4 million a year for access to Westlaw and Lexis. 
This was in 1999. When the two lawyers started trolling for cases on the Web, they noticed courts around the country were 
beginning to post filings online. Why pay Westlaw and LexisNexis so much for documents that were already in the public 
domain? 
"The courts produce this stuff at taxpayer expense, it gets shipped to these foreign companies for free and then they charge 
us to read it," says Rosenthal , a Caltech-educated physicist who graduated from Harvard Law School. 
"I thought, 'This is completely stupid . I've got half a mind to start the alternative to Lexis/Westlaw,"' adds Walters, who 
attended law school at the University of Chicago and was once a speechwriter for George H.W. Bush. 
Eight years and $7 million later Rosenthal and Walters have their alternative, an online legal-research service called 
Fastcase. It uses computer algorithms to perform all the case indexing now done by the thousands of human editors at 
Westlaw and Lexis. Operating out of a slightly seedy Washington office building , Fastcase brings in less than $10 million a 
year in revenue, hardly a threat to the Wexis duopoly, which last year roughly split a combined $1.6 billion in pretax profit on 
sales of $6 .5 billion . 
Disruption is in the air, however. Fastcase sells bulk memberships to state bar associations for as little as $2 per member per 
year, a compelling reason for law firms to at least try it out. Just as cheap personal computers undermined the mainframe 
business in the 1980s and open-source programs like Linux and Mysql are challenging Microsoft and Oracle today, outfits 
like Fastcase are attacking Wexis' stranglehold on legal research from the bottom up. 
A mix of for-profit and not-for-profit firms have missions similar to Fastcase's, including PreCydent, Publ ic.Resource.org and 
Collexis Holdings' Casemaker division. They are assembling a digital version of the collections that fill miles of shelves at law 
libraries across the country. 
What people will do with it is anybody's guess. Public.Resource.Org is the brainchild of Carl Malamud, a data-access 
advocate who in the mid-1990s started putting filings from the Securities & Exchange Commission online for free . The SEC 
later took up his idea and created the Edgar online service for accessing filings . Malamud prodded the U.S. Patent & 
Trademark Office to do the same with patents in 1998. 
With the help of influential backers like Ebay founder Pierre Omidyar's foundation, Malamud's Public.Resource.Org is filling 
up a 24-terabyte Sun Microsystems server with case law going back to 1754. (That's a lot of bytes, enough to type out 12 
million novels.) Malamud bought some data from Fastcase while building his service, which is available for free on the Web. 
"If we do it and do it right, there are 100 other people who will copy our data and use it in interesting ways," Malamud says. 
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Bigger law firms will continue to use Westlaw and Lexis for a long time. The established vendors have the most current and 
comprehensive databases, and, says Thomas Fleming, lawyers know them best. Fleming oversees the research department 
at 150-attorney Jetter Mangels Butler & Marmaro in Los Angeles. His firm uses Fastcase for quick searches and to cross-
check citations, but he says it has a "phenomenal niche" serving smaller firms that can't afford Wexis. 
Those who would unseat Wexis have the arduous task ahead of digitizing all of the court records still in books. Optical 
scanning systems have a 98% accuracy rate , which means an unacceptable 40 errors per page. So Fastcase and others are 
paying Indian data-entry firms 40 to 60 cents per 1,000 characters to "triple-key" the books into digital form, with three typists 
entering the text and a computer picking the version at least two agree upon. Malamud estimates it will cost $6 million to 
digitize all 10,000 books covering the entire history of district, appellate, Supreme Court and bankruptcy law. The Indian 
typists have to leave out the editors' notes in the Westlaw or risk copyright infringement. 
Another tricky task will be training computers to determine whether a holding in a case has been overruled or altered by a 
subsequent decision. The army of lawyers and editors at Westlaw and Lexis do this now, coding cases with helpful symbols 
like red flags to warn lawyers that a particular section of a case is no longer valid . "In the free-case world , it's all probably 
there, but is there a way to relate one case to another?" asks Richard King , chief operating officer of Thomson Reuters' West 
division . 
Working in the open-sourcers' favor is the fact that what lawyers do for a living is quite similar to what Google's software 
algorithms do with Web sites. Lawyers prepare cases by looking through old court decisions to find arguments that will help 
their cause. Then they rank those cases according to a well-established hierarchy. Decisions that have been cited frequently 
by other judges are considered more reliable than ones that nobody cites. Appeals courts rank higher than trial courts . 
Recent decisions trump old, stale ones. Google's servers use similar logic, ranking Web sites according to how many other 
sites link to them and how lofty the referring sites are in the ranking . 
The similarity struck Thomas Smith, a professor at the University of San Diego School of Law, a few years ago. Thomas got 
LexisNexis to share data on millions of court citations, and with the help of mathematician Antonio Tomarchio, he showed 
that citations display a highly skewed distribution, similar to that of links among Web sites or the likelihood that top movie 
stars will appear in a film together. Out of 4 million cases he studied, 400,000 weren't cited at all, and 773,000 were cited 
only once. Only 0.3% had been cited more than 500 times. 
Smith and Tomarchio used this knowledge to develop a free search engine called PreCydent. In recent tests Smith and 
others have shown that PreCydent turns up those cases legal experts consider the most authoritative more reliably than any 
of the existing legal-research services. 
"These little guys [Fastcase and PreCydent] are throwing a lot of Internet technology at the problem, and they may be getting 
close to replicating human analysis," says David Curle, an analyst at Outsell , a market research firm that tracks the legal 
information business. 
Fastcase, with seven full-time programmers, is working on new ways to display data, including a four-dimensional chart that 
sorts cases by relevance and time (see chart below). Type in "abortion" and "privacy," for example, and Fastcase displays a 
field of circles, with the largest at 1973: Roe v. Wade, the U.S. Supreme Court decision that legalized abortion. Click on the 
circle and the case is displayed, with hypertext links to other cases cited within it. 
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PreCYdent Legal Research Web Site Takes on LexisNexis, 
Westlaw 
By Mowad, Michelle 
A San Diego- and Milan, Italy-based startup company recently launched its version of a legal research Web site and is 
quickly growing its number of searchable cases. 
PreCYdent Inc. 's search engine aims to be more effective at finding relevant case law than LexisNexis or Westlaw, which 
have billions of searchable documents from thousands of sources in more than 100 countries and are the dominant legal 
research providers. 
Tom Smith, a law professor at the University of San Diego's School of Law and chief executive officer of PreCYdent hasheard 
many law students say they can 't do legal research with a few search words the way people do searches on Google. 
"As an academic I use the two big online legal research services - Lexis and Westlaw - a lot and it always frustrated me that 
they didn't have search technology that was as good as what I use on the Web," said Smith, whose company refers to its 
Web site as the "beta" version because it is still in an early development stage. 
Free Searches 
But now, anyone can search cases for free by typing just a few key words . The site, which was created and launched for less 
than $1 million, is supported by advertising, Smith says. 
PreCYdent earns advertising money when site visitors click through to hosted Google ads, which are posted adjacent to 
search results. 
"PreCYdent searches the legal citations network the way the major Web search engines search the Web," said Smith . 
Smith was introduced to Antonio Tomarchio, now chief technical officer and co-founder of PreCYdent, by a mathematics 
professor at Cornell University in Ithaca, N.Y., several years ago. Tomarchio, a graduate of Politecnico di Milano, Italy's 
largest technical university, teamed up with Smith to form PreCYdent in April 2006. Tomarchio and a team of computer 
science engineering consultants designed and tested the new legal research technology for several months on a database of 
U.S. Supreme Court and Court of Appeals cases. 
Smith and Tomarchio, who lead thecompany's six full-time consulting staff, say that all lawyers, law librarians, law students 
and the public should have free access to state-of-the-art search technology to help them navigate through the large and 
complex body of legal authority . 
"We want to spread the legal knowledge for free over the Internet, " said Tomarchio in a video statement released on the 
company Web site and YouTube. "And we aim to drastically change how legal research is done and create a legal community 
where people and legal professionals can interact." 
Nationwide Coverage Coming 
The beta version contains U.S. Supreme Court and U.S. Court of Appeals cases from 12 states, including California, Florida, 
Hawaii and New York. Within the next two to three months, Smith says he anticipates extending the service to cover all SO 
states . 
These cases are available in the original Portable Document Format, or PDF, andmay be read, downloaded and printed at no 
charge. 
While basic searches are free, users can register to become a member of the PreCYdent professional network. The objective 
is to create a space where people interested in law will be able to share knowledge, find help and exchange experiences. 
Developers are incorporating a number of Web 2.0 features. The site already allows users to add commentary, 
recommendations and ratings to cases. In addition to opinion and statute searches, users can upload documents from the 
U.S. Government Printing Office, including all materials printed by the U.S. Congress. 
Copyright San Diego Business Journal Apr 28, 2008 
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From staff reports 
Saturday, June 7, 2008 
Ventura County Superior Court judges announced Thursday that they have selected David M. Hirsch 
and Roger L. Lund as the court's newest commissioners. 
The two men fill vacancies left by the appointments of Kevin G. DeNoce and David R. Worley to 
judgeships last month. 
Hirsch, who takes the bench Monday, has been a deputy public defender for the Ventura County Public 
Defender's Office since 2003. Before that, he worked for a criminal defense firm and as a sole 
practitioner. 
"I am ecstatic. I am really looking forward to it," Hirsch, of Ventura, said Friday. 
He said he is being assigned to Department 10, which is traffic court. 
A graduate of the University of San Diego School of Law, Hirsch also served three years as a deputy 
district attorney in Shasta County. 
Lund, who takes the bench Friday, is a principal in the law offices of Gose, Lechman & Lund, 
specializing in estate planning, real estate and business law. 
"I am excited, very excited," Lund, of Camarillo, said. 
He said he will be assigned to Department 34, which handles family law cases. 
Lund is a former planning commissioner for Camarillo and has been active in several school-related 
organizations. His law degree is from the Pepperdine University School of Law. 
Superior Court commissioners hear a variety of matters, including family law, juvenile delinquency, 
traffic, criminal and small-claims cases. 
s.%: g 
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Colorful candidate for 
judge touts experience 
By Wendy Thomas Russell Staff Writer 
Article Launched : 06/08/2008 11 :02:43 PM PDT 
LONG BEACH - He curses like a sailor. He's been 
known to pick a fight or two. And he said he's 
dated some of the female attorneys in the county 
court system. 
Deputy District Attorney Patrick Connolly may 
not be your typical candidate for Superior Court 
judge. 
Yet the 43-year-old bachelor earned more votes 
in Tuesday's primary - 39 percent - than any 
other candidate in the race for Judicial Office No. 
84, soon to be vacated by Long Beach Juvenile 
Court Judge Gibson Lee. 
That puts Connolly in good position for the 
November runoff with Commissioner Lori-Ann C. 
Jones, who came in second last week with 27 
percent of the vote . Whoever wins won't 
necessarily replace Lee; once elected, judges can 
be assigned to courtrooms throughout the 
county . 
A 15-year prosecutor and Rossmoor resident 
Connolly has handled some of Long Beach's 
0
most 
complicated and high-profile murder cases in 
recent years. This year, he won convictions 
against Justin Flint and Frank Gonzalez 




duty sheriffs deputy during the commission of a 
robbery two years ago. 
"I feel like I have the experience and the 
knowledge," Connolly said of his run for judge. 
"There are a lot of great judges who have retired 
or will be retiring soon, and I'd like to think I 
could follow in the mold of several of them." 
If elected, Connolly might well be considered 
among the bench's more colorful characters. He 
readily acknowledges his occasional hard-
partying ways , as well as his outspoken nature. 
As popular as he is personable, Connolly has 
been known to spend sleepless weekends in Las 
Vegas with friends, playing blackjack and taking 
in football games over endless cocktails . 
His language is direct and drips with expletives. 
And his charms have led to more than a few 
romantic liaisons over the years. At the start of 
the Gonzalez trial, for instance, Connolly made a 
record of the fact that he'd once dated the court 
reporter, in the interest of full disclosure. 
But the University of San Diego graduate and 
football star has gained the respect and 
admiration of countless attorneys and judges 
throughout the county - including, he points out 
with a grin, many of his ex-girlfriends. 
He's regarded by many as capable, caring , 
organized, passionate and supremely confident. 
He plays hard, some have said . But he works 
harder. 
Press-=Ielegram (800) 436-3676 
LONG BEACH, CA 
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Liquid Realty Hires John J. Arens as Director 
?owcrcd~~~ 
Business Wire 
SAN FRANCISCO--(BUSINESS WIRl;)-Liquid Realty Partners, the global leader in acquiring 
interests in private real estate funds, partnerships and trusts on a secondary basis , has hired 
John Arens in the new position of Director, the firm announced today. 
Mr. Arens , age 40, will have both day-to-day operations and strategic planning responsibilities 
at Liquid Realty. 
"John will contribute to the operational excellence of the firm and help us achieve our strategic 
goals as we continue to grow," said Scott Landress, Managing Principal and Chief Executive 
Officer of Liquid Realty. "His strong experience in real estate financial services, risk 
management and securitization will be especially valuable in the context of limited partners re-
evaluating their real estate portfolios and initiating secondary sales in the current environment." 
Prior to joining Liquid Realty, Mr. Arens was a Vice President at Redwood Trust (NYSE: RWT), 
a publicly traded mortgage real estate investment trust. Mr. Arens managed the company's 
residential investment services and was responsible for the development and implementation of 
operating systems and strategic planning. In addition , Mr. Arens held senior management roles 
with Redwood's mortgage conduit subsidiary . Previously , Mr. Arens was a managing director at 
Dorado Corporation, a privately held enterprise software provider for large banks and lenders. 
His responsibilities included the marketing and sales of home lending technology to national 
accounts . Prior to Dorado, Mr. Arens was a mortgage transaction manager at Countrywide 
Securities Corporation. He began his career as an associate attorney at Booth, Mitchel & 
Strange, a southern California-based commercial and business law firm. 
Mr. Arens holds a JD degree from the University of San Diego School of Law, and a BA degree 
in Business Administration from the University of San Diego. Mr. Arens is a member of the 
State Bar of California , and a licensed real estate broker in the State of California . 
About Liguid Realty 
Liquid Realty Partners (www.Lig_y_idRealty.com), the real estate secondaries firm, specializes in 
acquiring interests in private real estate private equity funds , partnerships and trusts on a 
secondary basis worldwide. With over $1 billion of closed equity investments, Liquid Realty is 
the largest and the only dedicated buyer of real estate private equity interests on a secondary 
basis. Liquid Realty's Managing Principals , Scott Landress and Jeff Giller, are real estate 
investment and finance veterans supported by the largest and most experienced real estate 
secondary investment team. The firm works directly with institutional sellers and through 
intermediaries, and invests alongside private equity secondary investors. Liquid Realty's 
investments range from small , single-fund interests, to large, multi-fund portfolios; span all 
global geographic markets; include unfunded and primary commitments ; and encompass core, 
core-plus, value-added and opportunistic styles. 
Contacts 
Owen Blicksilver Public Relations, Inc. 
Lisa Baker, 914-725-5949 
lisa@bl icksilvergr. com 
Terms of Use I ©2008 Business Wire 
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Steve Smith Photography Inc., a boutique commercial and wedding photography provider, has announced that Ray J. Gadd has joined 
the firm's Boise studio. Gadd, a graduate of the Boise State University College of Business and Economics, is currently marketing the 
launch of the company's newest division, Steve Smith Weddings. 
Adam Johnson has joined ESI Construction as project engineer on its Green Team, which focuses on environmentally sustainable 
building projects in ESl's 31- state trade area. Johnson has eight years construction experience in Idaho and Nevada and holds a 
bachelor's degree in construction management from Boise State University. 
Foley Freeman PLLC in Meridian has announced Timothy S. Callender has joined the firm as an associate attorney. Callender received. 
his bachelor's degree in history and political science from The College of Idaho in June of 2000. He graduated from the University of San 
Diego School of Law in May 2004. He was admitted to the Idaho State Bar in January of 2007 and has been practicing in the Treasure 
Valley since. 
Callender's areas of emphasis include civil litigation, criminal defense, immigration law and workers' compensation. He is a member of 
the Young Lawyers section and Workers Compensation section of the Idaho State Bar. 
RECOGNITION 
World fair trade leader Ten Thousand Villages has been recognized as one of the "World's Most Ethical Companies" by The Ethisphere 
Institute and Forbes Magazine. Recipients of the internationally acclaimed award were revealed this week during an awards ceremony in 
New York City. 
The Boise Ten Thousand Villages store is at 1609 N. 13th St. in historic Hyde Park and is one of over 90 stores in North America . The 
Boise store has been operating for more than 11 years. 
KTVB News Group has won the National Association of Broadcasters Education Foundation 2008 "Service to America" Award , 
recognizing outstanding community service by local broadcasters. 
KTVB News Group won the award for its 2007 "March Against Meth" campaign , which helped raise awareness of the growing danger of 
methamphetamine abuse in Idaho. The comprehensive campaign included components such as news stories , a documentary, over 10 
community events, public service announcements, seven long- form television broadcasts, and aggressive Internet awareness 
campaign . The culmination of the project was a community event at the Idaho Center that drew 4,000 people and featured Gov. Butch 
Otter and anti-drug speaker Milton Creagh. 
News Assistant Pat Carson compiled this report. E-mail items to bizcom@idahostatesman.com, fax Your Business Community at 377-
6449, or mail items to Your Business Community, c/o Newsroom, Idaho Statesman, P.O. Box 40, Boise, ID 83707. Individual portraits 
are welcomed. Information submitted to the Idaho Statesman may be published or distributed in print, electronic or other form. 
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No Deal 
In Riverside County, a tough-talking DA stands accused of paralyzing the courts by taking too many cases to trial. 
By Bill Blum 
D uring his long career as a prosecutor, Riverside County District Attorney Rod Pacheco had done everything 
from putting gangbangers behind bars to sending murderers to death row. But one thing he had never done was 
attend a "bake sale" with a group of judges. 
The idea came up in 2003. Pacheco, a Republican who a year earlier had returned to the DA's office as a 
chief deputy after spending six years in the State Assembly, recalls being dispatched to a meeting with local 
judges to discuss the county's growing backlog of untried criminal cases. "They said they needed to fix the 
system," he recounts with an incredulous smile. "They said they wanted to hold a 'bake sale,' and put all the old 
backlogged cases on calendar for one day in one department. They told me, 'You're going to cut your offers, and -
we'll get rid of all the cases.' " Pacheco promised to discuss the request with his boss-Grover Trask II, who was 
DA at the time-but not before declaring, "I don't agree with it, and we're not doing it." 
Looking back on the "bake sale" proposal-which Trask also eventually nixed-Pacheco acknowledges he made 
no friends. "The judges got very mad at me," he remembers. But that didn't change his mind. As he told the 
assembled jurists back then, "We have an obligation on every one of these cases to reach a just result. These 
cases aren't widgets." 
Five years later Pacheco himself is the DA, and he still refuses to cut corners. "I'm going to remain true to my 
principles," he says. "We're not going to move cases [through dismissals or expedient plea bargains] just because 
someone's inconvenienced." 
A stocky man with a commanding presence, the 50-year-old Inland Empire native can be both blunt and 
folksy. His father was in the Air Force for 23 years and held down a second job as a night clerk in a liquor store. 
His mother worked for the local draft board and later as a real estate agent. Pacheco considers himself fortunate 
to have gone to college (at UC Riverside), and even more fortunate to be admitted to the University of San Diego 
School of Law. He graduated in 1983 and says launching his career in the DA's office back in Riverside was one 
of the best professional decisions he ever made . 
A less fortunate turn came after his second return to Riverside-this time from the Statehouse in Sacramento-
when the backlog of untried felony cases in the county began to mushroom. In the county's western district alone, 
the backlog ballooned from an estimated 400 cases in 2003 to more than 1,315 last September. And several 
times over the past four years, the county has been forced to suspend civil trials to make every judge available to 
hear criminal matters. 
Even though Riverside County's 69 judicial officers-including 20 commissioners-were working harder than 
ever, they continued to fall further behind. In fiscal 200506 the jurists faced an average per-judge load of 6,500 
cases, about the same as the average load in neighboring San Bernardino County (6,704). But while San 
Bernardino courts, with seven more judges, conducted a total of 272 criminal jury trials that year, Riverside 
handled 709. Clearly, more cases were settling just across the county line. 
That put Pacheco in the eye of the storm: Critics accused him of aggravating the situation with his policy 
against plea bargaining in "serious" felony cases-for crimes involving murder, rape, sodomy, robbery, and 
kidnapping. "The district attorney is in many ways the gatekeeper of the system," says Associate Justice Richard 
Huffman of the state's Fourth District Court of Appeal. And Pacheco, he adds, "is not as willing as some other 
prosecutors to negotiate settlements, so you end up with a higher number of trials ." And a mounting backlog of 
cases awaiting trial. 
"By mid-2007, the courtroom-congestion problem had truly become unconscionable," says Gary Windom, who 
since 1999 has served as Riverside County's public defender. "Felony defendants, on average, were logging 26.9 
court appearances before being sent to trial. A full 7 percent of our felony cases were taking a year to get out of 
arraignment before being assigned to a trial department. Something had to be done." 
In June 2007, after three years of study by county officials and the Administrative Office of the Courts (AOC), 
state Supreme Court Chief Justice Ronald M. George dispatched a "strike team" of twelve retired and out-of-
county judges led by Justice Huffman to try felonies and help ease the backlog. The AOC also hired a nationally 
recognized court consultant-John Graecen of New Mexico-to help the county restructure and streamline its 
criminal court calendar. And early this year three additional strike-team judges were added to handle the civil 
docket, setting up courtrooms in space leased from a former elementary school in Riverside. 
The strike team began its work last July, tackling the county's oldest cases first. By all accounts, the effort has 
paid solid dividends: The felony backlog was brought below 1,150 by year's end and, more important, the rate of 
increase in the backlog was reversed. Although the team initially was scheduled to work only through December 
2007, a skeleton crew of six judges was authorized to continue through June. At the same time, Huffman brought 
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FdL lawyer challenges O'Rourke for DA post 
By Sharon Roznik 
Th e Reporter sroz11ik@fdlreporter. com 
November elections could heat up with a district attorney race for the first time in decades in Fond du 
Lac County. 
Daniel Kaminsky, 36, an attorney who with his family moved to Fond du Lac from California in 
January 2007, is circulating nomination papers to run as a Republican against District Attorney 
Michael O'Rourke. 
O'Rourke, who announced he is running as a Democrat, was appointed last year by Gov. Jim Doyle 
after longtime District Attorney Tom Storm took a position in the State Justice Department. 
The last time a Democrat was elected to office in Fond du Lac County was in 1988 when Peg 
Lautenschlager was chosen to represent the Fond du Lac area in the state Assembly. 
The last time there was a race for the district attorney was in 1986, when Republican Michael 
Kneeland upset Democratic District Attorney Garrett Kavanaugh, said County Clerk Joyce Buechel. 
O'Rourke said although his leanings are toward the left, the office should not be affixed with a party 
affiliation. 
"Really, I think, the district attorney's office, like that of judges and sheriffs, should not be partisan," 
O'Rourke said. "It isn't about politics , it's about law enforcement." 
Kaminsky, who is a criminal defense and trial attorney and also serves as a guardian ad litem for 
children, said he is a strong proponent of professional ethics. He describes himself as a fiscal 
conservative and says taxpayer money is a valuable resource not to be wasted. 
"There are aspects of managing the office that may be affected by partisan ideas. There's a large 
amount of discretion from the top down on how cases are pursued within the office," Kaminsky said. 
Members of the Fond du Lac Republican Party approached the local attorney two weeks ago and 
asked him to run against O'Rourke, he said. 
Although both candidates see the need for reform when it comes to drunken-driving laws they differ in 
approach. 
"I'm for stronger penalties when it comes to OWi offenses, but not what is being currently proposed," 
O'Rourke said, referring to lobbying to change the OWi charge from a misdemeanor to a felony crime 
by the third offense, instead of the fifth offense, as it is now. 
Instead, O'Rourke said he would promote mandatory probation for a first offense so early treatment 
could prohibit re-offending . He also supports developing a county treatment court - that would save 
money by monitoring offenders - as an alternative to prison, for non-violent crimes. 
Kaminsky said the way to reduce repeat offenders is strengthen penalties. 
"That is the hallmark of our criminal justice system. We need to make the public even more aware of 
how little alcohol it takes to become impaired," he said. 
The candidates also differ on basic issues like the death penalty and the concealed carry law. 
Kaminsky is a 1998 graduate of the University of San Diego School of Law and was in private 
practice in California as a trial attorney for civil litigation, family law and construction law. He and his 
wife Denise have two children. 
O'Rourke spent five years in the public defender's office before becoming a prosecutor in 1998. He is 
married to Alice and has two children in college. 
Kaminski said he moved from the west coast to be near his wife's family in Fond du Lac and to raise 
children in a positive environment. 
"I grew up in a very populated area my whole life so it's nice to be in a community where people know 
each other and are a lot friendlier," he said. 
He and his wife Denise have two children. 
Page 1 of 2 
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Most approve of job charities doing 
Study: Facts sought 
on how groups work 
By Jell McDon•ld 
STAH WRITER 
An overwhelming majority of San 
Diego County residents thinks local 
charilim• clclivl•r quality service:-. bul 
11t ,n1>rnlits !ihould dn a lx·ll(•r job ex• 
pl;iining how they work. ;ux:on.ling lo 
,t new ~utly h ) ht' rck•asecl today. 
Eighty-six pertcm of pt:oµic ~ur-
vry<.-d in Uw Univrrsily of San Dic)lt • 
anal)'-si~ sakl lh<'-y have a "l{'f'C'at deal" 
(1r .. iair anumnt" nf confiricnc~ ll: <11 
the n•gion's t.:harities effectively pro-
vide quality servic~. 
The number far exceed~ the find-
ings of a national study rele3sed in 
April. which said 64 pen:ent of Ameri-
cans share that same level of corlfi.-
a Online: To reM lhf! reµort. 
goto 
uniontrib.com/more/documents 
dt!n..:~ in nonprofits. Local experts 
were at a loss to explain the differ-
ence. 
··confidence in the nonprofit sec-
tor nationally has been declining, lJut 
that doesn't aµpcar tn have affected 
San Diego," said Lindsey McDougle, 
a doctoral c.andidutc and lead n,-
searcher for the USD study. "It's 
great news.· 
The report , tilled "llte Appred:n-
ed Sector: Public Confidence in San 
Diego County Nonprofit Organiza-
t.ions," is the firs.I of its kind in this 
region. 171c findings will be present-
ed to a ifdlhering of nonprofit pmfes-
sionals thi!, morninir. 
SEE Charlll11, 88 
Andrea Chapman, (left) a licensed vocational nurse, took information from Wendye Brick, who was donatinq blood at the nonprofit San Dleqo Blood Bank on Tuesday. Pe11J!vPeattie / Union-Tribune 
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CONTINU ED FROM P ACiE. 0 1 
Groups hesitant 
to spend funds 
on marketing 
Bob Kelli· of the San OiCRO 
Fnunda.tkm, which undcJ"\\Tote 
the USD annlysis, said the re-
port's findings are the 6nrt step 
in helping nonprofit executives 
explain the challcng-cs Lhey 
Cace balilncing the needs of 
board members, donors. volurr-
teers. employees, regula tors 
and the public at large. 
'11\e nonprofit community 
needs to promote its results 
better, talk about the nwnber of 
I)t!ople they serve and the im-
pacts they have on people's 
lives, .. he said. "'Running a non-
profi t is a very complicated. 
complex job." 
A high l~d uf confidence in 
the nonprofit sector is impor-
tant because most tax.-cxcmpt 
organizatio ns rely on donors 
and volunteers to support their 
causes. 
In San Diego County, ap-
proximately 11.000 charities 
cmp1oy 80,000 people and hold 
asseLo; of more than $12 billion. 
They provide services that bcn• 
cfit millions of clients. 
The university's Caster Fam• 
ily Center fo r Nonprofit Re-
search conductf!d a r.mdom 
telephone survey o( 1,002 peo-
ple between No\'ember and 
Jimu::iry to measure the reputa-
tion of local charities. 
At the time, <·harity work was 
in the public eye because of the 
devastation wrought by Octo• 
ber's wildfires. Acxonling 10 
the report. 86 percent had an 
overwhelmingly positive im• 
pression of suppon provided by 
local nonprofits doting the fire-
storm. 
Researchers sought to mca• 
sure awaren~s!:i of the nonprofit 
sector and find out what people 
think about the 'A'l\Y charity ex-
ecutives perform tli.eir }obs and 
how effectively they spend 
U1cir rt."SOurces. 
Vv'hile rc-sults indicated a 
high degree of confidence, only 
49 percenl o( respondents 
could ·name three San Diego-
area charities. · 
The confidence k!vcl dipped 
to 75 percent when resean.::hcrs 
asked whetJ1er charities spend 
money 'Nlsely. More than two 
- in five respondents - 42 per• 
cent - said nonprofit execu-
tives are overpaid. 
The study "suggests lhat 
nonprofits at the \!Cry least may 
need to do a better job of edu-
cating tht> public about what is 
required to run an e(ficient or• 
ganization in the nonprofi t sec• 
u,r," the repon states. 
Researcher.; also looked at 
the rate at which county resi-
dents volunteer, and rcsp0n-
dents said rhey donate more 
lime than their counterpart.,i;; na· 
tionwidc. 11,e USO report said 
40 percent o( ~µle \'Olun• 
REPORT ON LOCAL 
NONPROFITS 
BY THE NUMBERS 
Of r11ore tnan 1.000 county 
resl!ler.rs surve•1ed: 
86%: HaVe a .. qreat dear Of a 
.. fair amount" of confidence i:1 the 
.=ibihtv ol nooorofits to elfeciively 
oeHve, Quality services. 
7 5%: Huve a "Qm~I deal .. Of a 
··1air .:irnoun:" or confic:ern::e in the 
ability ol oonprol!ts to spend 
mcnev wisely. 
•z•A>: Tl1il"lk non~rofi! exr.c.clives 
receive "too much" pay. 
29%: Have low or no awareness of 
the nonprofit sec:or. 
5.a)R(.£: USO C.uter ram:~· Centtr IOI' 
t;om:w!ililRttearcti 
tt.>ered for local no.nprofits in 
2007. The national rate was26.7 
pcrc-ent in 2006, the study said. 
Eugene Tempel, who runs 
the Center on Philanthropy at 
Indiana University. said non• 
profit executives have to be 
honest in communicating v,.ith 
donors. Even though contribu· 
Lors shudder at the prospect of 
paying administrative ex-
pmses, hiring a professional 
Slaff costs mont!y. he said. 
Page 2 
''What you want to do is pay 
salaries to attract good talenl, 
hur you don't want to pay exces- Amanda Hansen, 10, who requires frequent blood transfusions, got a hug from Wendye Brick at the San Diego Blood Bank. The blood 
sivcly, N Tempel said. "'You have bank was slngled out by survey respondents when asked to name three local charities. Ptggy Pwitu / Union-1'nbun~ 
to be 'Ailling to explain why it's 
necessary to pay the sala.Jii..'S 
wt! do.". 
Many nonprofits resi st 
spending mom. .. -y on marketing 
Or public relations because it 
steers resources awa}' from an 
organization's primary mission. 
One local agency th.al has 
not shied away (rorn investing 
in publicity is the San Diego 
Blor,d Bank. which launched o 
campaign in 2006 to encourage 
people to give blood. 
"U the public Lc;n't aware of 
the net!d In donate blood, then t 
can·r fulfill m~· mission of pro• 
viding a safe a11d steady sup-
ply." chief executive Ramona 
Walker said. "We hcartl other 
blood centers were having a 
decline and ...,-c didn't want that 
lo happen in San Di<'go." 
Donations jumped almost 20 
percent a.'i a result of lhe adver• 
tising , Walker said. ).fore irn-
portantlr, the San Diego Blood 
Bank was single:d out by survey 
respondt~rns when asked to 
name three local charities. 
Rohen Donmoyer, a USO 
profeRSOr of leadership studies 
and co-director of lht: Casler 
Family Center, said lhe new 
srudy provides a benchmark 
for charity executives who 
would othcrwise :have no idea 
what people think about how 
nonprofits are managed. 
·Rather th .an making deci• 
Slons on information that hasn·t 
been checked out, it's helpful to 
have systematic data," Don-
moyer said. "lnfonmition can 
inform decision-making." 
Jr lf Mc.Don.aid: (619> 542·4585; 
)eff.mcdona1d@uniontrib.com 
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Local Charities Get Good Marks On Survey - Print This Story News Story - KGTV San ... Page 1 of 1 
10News.com 
Local Charities Get Good Marks On Survey 
Nonprofit Groups Receive Not-So-Good Marks 
POSTED: 4:3 1 am PDT June 12. 2008 
UPDATED: 4:55 am PDT June ·12. 2008 
SAN DIEGO -- Most San Diego County residents think local charities deliver quality services, but 
nonprofit groups should do a better job explaining their work, a report released said. 
The University of San Diego Caster Family Center for Nonprofit Research found that 86 percent of 
respondents have at least a "fair amount" of confidence the region's charities effectively provide quality 
services, The San Diego Union-Tribune reported. 
The 86 percent confidence level far exceeds the 64 percent reported in a similar national survey released in 
April. 
"Confidence in the nonprofit sector nationally has been declining, but that doesn't appear to have affected 
San Diego," Lindsey McDougle, the lead researcher at USD, told the Union-Tribune. "It's great news." 
Not all findings were so positive. More than two in five respondents, or 42 percent, said nonprofit 
executives are overpaid. Only 49 percent could name three San Diego-area charities, the newspaper 
reported. 
The report "suggests that nonprofits at the very least may need to do a better job of educating the public 
about what is required to run an efficient organization in the nonprofit sector," according to the Union-
Tribune. 
"The Appreciated Sector: Public Confidence in San Diego County Nonprofit Organizations" was 
underwritten by the San Diego Foundation and based on responses from 1,002 people. It was done by 
telephone after the October's wildfires. 
Copyright 2008 by 10News.com. City Wire contributed to this report. All rights reserved. This material may not be published, 
broadcast, rewritten or redistributed. 
http://www.1Onews.com/print/16583376/detail.html 6/12/2008 
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COH[RSATIH THAT IATHR5 
The San Diego Foundation Releases Report on "The Appreciated Sector: Public 
Confidence in San Diego County Nonprofit Organizations" 
THURSDAY, JUNE 12, 2008 
The Caster Family Center for Nonprofit Research, at University of San Diego, today presented 
the results of a comprehensive analysis of San Diego County residents' confidence in the ability 
of local nonprofit organizations to provide quality, cost-effective services on behalf of the 
public, Data for the report comes from a survey of 1,002 adult San Diego County residents 
conducted between November 2007 and January 2008. The study, funded by a grant from The 
San Diego Foundation as part of its understanding the San Diego region, highlights other key 
findings concerning the public's perception of local nonprofits, including: 
-- Eighty-six percent of respondents expressed either a "great deal" or a "fair amount" of 
confidence in the ability of San Diego County nonprofit organizations to provide quality 
services. 
-- Seventy-five percent of respondents expressed either a "great deal" or a "fair amount" of 
confidence in the ability of San Diego County nonprofits to spend money wisely. 
-- Media coverage, opinions of friends and colleagues, and an organization's website were the 
leading sources of information consulted prior to making a financial donation. 
-- San Diegans expressed more confidence in the ability of local nonprofit organizations to 
spend money wisely than the American public has expressed in national surveys of public 
confidence. 
-- More than 86 percent of respondents had an overwhelmingly positive impression of the 
support provided by local nonprofits during the 2007 firestorm. 
"Within the nonprofit sector, public trust and confidence have traditionally been viewed as 
crucial elements in assessing the overall health of the sector," said Robert Donmoyer, Ph.D., 
co-director, Case Family Center for Nonprofit Research, University of San Diego. "Trust and 
confidence are assumed to be among the key determinants in volunteering and giving. This 
study will be a valuable tool for our local nonprofits to assess the levels of trust toward their 
individual organization." 
The report was funded as part of The Foundation's Organizational Success Program (OSP), which 
is focused on building stronger, more effective nonprofit organizations throughout our region. 
"The San Diego Foundation's OSP Working Group is charged with strengthening nonprofits' 
performance by increasing their skills and knowledge and by providing grants for additional 
capacity development," said Raymond W. Smilor, OSP Working Group chair and executive 
director, Beyster Institute, Rady School of Management, UC San Diego. "This is the most 
comprehensive study on the topic of public confidence in nonprofit organizations, making it a 
valuable business and learning tool." 
"As the research highlights, there is a need from the public for better information on 
nonprofits. The Foundation will be using this research to start the dialogue about funding a 
1 
78 
project that will provide online, accessible, accurate information on local nonprofits including 
financials, governance practices, etc., " said Bob Kelly, president and CEO, The San Diego 
Foundation. "Our goal is to show individuals what to look for in a strong, successful nonprofit." 
The University of San Diego Caster Family Center for Nonprofit Research presented the study 
results on June 12, 2008, to more than 130 representatives of the area's 9,000 nonprofit 
organizations. Donmoyer and Pat Libby, M.S., are co-directors of the center. Graduate student 
Lindsey M. McDougle, M.E.M, was the main contributor to the report with assistance from Laura 
Deitrick, M.A. An executive summary and the full report are available at 
www. sdfoundation. org. 
About The San Diego Foundation 
Founded in 1975, The San Diego Foundation is a broad-purpose community foundation helping 
individuals, families and organizations carry out their charitable plans, with the common goal 
of improving the quality of life in the greater San Diego region, now and for generations to 
come. For more information, please visit www.sdfoundation.org or call 619.235.2300. 
A service of YellowBrix, Inc. Publication date: 2008-06-12 
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A Rare Turnaround for a Struggling Middle 
School 
By EMILY ALPERT 
Tuesday, June 10, 2008 I A southeast San Diego charter school has quietly done the 
improbable, becoming one of only two California middle schools to pull itself out of No Child 
Left Behind's purgatory. 
More than 300 middle schools statewide have fallen short of the federal law's escalating test 
standards and will be forced to restructure. Restructuring means just about anything from 
replacing staff to undergoing state takeover, and it rarely works. The vast majority of schools 
don't boost achievement after restructuring. Their test scores keep stagnating. 
Keiller Leadership Academy, 
however, found a way out that 
worked. Once one of San Diego 
Unified's lowest-scoring public 
schools, Keiller shed the law's 
dreaded "Program Improvement" 
label after remaking itself as a 
chaiter school in 2005. 
Hiring, once limited by school 
district seniority, has been thrown 
open to any interested teacher. 
Uniforms blot out gang colors on the 
campus. Cutting spending on 
custodians helped beautify the once-
barren campus. And a new schedule 
features fewer, longer classes and a 
A (Nearly) Singular Success 
The Issue: Keiller Leadership Academy is one of only two 
middle schools in California that have dramatically improved 
achievement and shed a negative federal label after 
repeatedly falling short of No Child Left Behind testing goals. 
What It Means: State education officials are studying the 
school for clues on how to replicate its success elsewhere. 
Three hundred and sixty seven middle schools are currently in 
the same straits as Keiller once was, and few reverse their 
fortunes. 
The Bigger Picture: Keiller's director attributes many of 
its reforms, including its changed culture and new focus on 
vocabulary, to the freedom it enjoys after converting into a 
charter school. Charters are independently run but publicly 
funded schools that are not bound by school district rules. 
school-wide focus on vocabulaiy, scrutinized by university professors who help teachers 
tailor their lessons and improve. 
"It's so easy to blame the parents, or the community" for low achievement, Executive 
Director Patricia Ladd said. "All those things we can't control. We have to take things as they 
are and stop the blame game." 
Chaiter status, which allows schools to run independently while being publicly funded, is no 
silver bullet. It has not translated into success for every struggling public school in San 
Diego, such as Memorial Academy of Learnin , and Technology. But for Keiller, autonomy 
empowered Ladd to dramatically alter the school's culture through a smattering of reforms. 
Quelling Gang Issues Via Uniforms 
Keiller's turnaround is now being studied by the California Department of Education, whose 
consultant Jenny Singh calls it "a big deal" and a case study for other schools. For two years 
Keiller's test scores ranked in the top 10 percent among demographically similar schools, 
outscoring the public middle school that many Keiller students would otherwise attend. 
It is a stunning achievement for a first-time principal like Ladd, who spent most of her 
career teaching gifted children in wealthier areas of San Diego and had never before worked 
south of Interstate 8. When the self-described "white lady from Point Loma" was tapped to 
work at Keiller after finishing a leadership program at the University of San Diego, Assistant 
Director Joel Christman was uneasy. 
"I thought, 'Oh my God, she's a greenhorn. She doesn't have any idea of the challenges we've 
got,"' Christman said. "But it was an asset. She demanded that our kids have the same things 
as the kids there. She never accepted what she saw here." 
Before Keiller could begin to reshape what happened in classrooms, staff had to quash the 
outside distractions that hindered learning. Fights dwindled when Keiller instituted 
uniforms, preventing students from wearing gang colors to school. As each student passes 
through the front gate, now dubbed the Gates of Wisdom, Ladd greets them and waits for 
their reply -- with eye contact -- before they pass. Teachers scrutinize uniforms, even 
checking for white socks under the hems of khakis. 
Similar efforts at district-run schools have been hobbled by parental waivers that allow 
http://www.voiceofsandiego.org/articles/2008/06/1O/education/896keiller061008. prt 
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students to flout the uniform rules, said Christman, who previously worked at Mann Middle 
School. He said Keiller's new rules also have a diversionary effect. Kids who insist on 
wearing gang colors don't come to Keiller in the first place, he said. 
Yet gang and behavior issues still erupt: In December a boy threatened a classmate with a 
hunting knife during gym class. Another boy, expelled from a different school for stealing 
cell phones, has stolen a dozen phones since coming to Keiller. Last week, a girl toted a knife 
to school, pointed it at the teacher who confronted her and was shipped to juvenile hall. In 
the aftermath of that incident Ladd lauded the two students who reported the knife, calling 
them "heroes" and sparked a class discussion about leadership and "snitching." 
One student recounted being beat up at another school, telling a teacher, and getting a worse 
beating from other kids the next day. Another questioned whether the two "heroes" might 
face retribution if the knife-wielding girl ended up at the same high school. A third explained 
that "snitching" was telling on someone woo broke a window, but "if a weapon's involved, 
that's different." 
"But breaking a window is wrong, too, isn't it?" Ladd asked. 
Peer Pressure for Students and Teachers Alike 
Despite such incidents, the overall feel of the school has changed, teachers said. And that, in 
turn, paves the way for learning. 
"If people are comfortable where they're at, they'll take risks," said Robert Heredia, a math 
and science teacher who joined the school this year. "It translates into raising that hand and 
asking questions." 
Students now clamor to see their grade point averages posted publicly near the Gates of 
Wisdom, said Tertia Miyashiro, a ?th grade teacher who has taught nine years at the school. 
Peer pressure has shifted. Seventh grader Kadijah Betts said her friends helped her ace a 
recent vocabulary test, posted prominently in Ladd's office. She readily cites her GPA-- a 2 .2 
-- and quickly adds, "But I'm hying to go higher." 
"Now, the peer pressure is always positive," said Eva Contreras, director of recruitment and 
parent involvement. "Are you on the GPA board? Are you going to join the club?" 
Pressures have changed for teachers as well. When San Diego Unified operated the school, 
hiring was heavily influenced by the district's human resources division, which usually limits 
principals' choices to a short list of the most senior applicants for teaching jobs. Widening 
the pool was critical, Ladd said. 
"We've become a massive employment agency meeting the needs of adults before we meet 
the needs of the children," Ladd complained of the district system. "We have to be able to 
hire staff according to performance -- not time in the chair." 
Ladd can now interview anyone who applies for a teaching job, and can more easily dismiss 
teachers who don't mesh with Keiller's mission and challenges. Teachers compare their 
classes' scores, measured and publicized pe1iodically over the year, to gauge which methods 
work. Singh knew of no other schools using that method. And every teacher sets personal 
pe1formance goals that Ladd uses to evaluate their work. 
Outsiders also help critique teacher work-- a process Ladd compares to a surgeon being 
monitored by her peers. Professors from the University of San Diego train teachers and 
review videotapes of classes to dissect lessons. Teacher planning time used to be consumed 
by teaching classes for substitutes who failed to show up, repelled by Keiller's reputation, 
Miyashiro said. Now, teachers devote more time to planning and data, and review 
university-run studies that track their students' progress over time. 
"In my elementary school, the teachers didn't really talk to you," said Eric Alvarado, an 8th 
grader at the school. "Here, they really supp011 you. If you don't do your homework good, 
they help you through it." 
Keiller also confronted what students lacked -- the experiences and exposure that many kids 
in wealthier areas enjoyed, such as visiting museums, traveling, even seeing the beach. 
Without those experiences, Ladd said, students lacked a rich vocabulary. And without that 
vocabulary, they were unable to understand their textbooks. Reading underscored the 
dismal test scores in every subject, she said, and reading would help change them. 
Her solution was an aggressive focus on vocabulary, drilled during a daily class. Even science 
teachers stress vocabulary, teaching the prefixes and suffixes that spangle science 
terminology. And Keiller decided to stretch classes longer by adopting a block schedule with 
fewer, longer classes each day, devoting more time to basic literacy and less to transitioning 
from class to class. 
Rewriting the Budget to Meet Needs 
Like many reforms at Keiller, block scheduling had a price. Block scheduling requires more 
teachers because each one teaches fewer, longer classes, Ladd said. Keiller also sought a 
larger crew of counselors to address student needs, and heavier supervision during 
http://www.voiceofsandiego.org/articles/2008/06/10/education/896keiller061008.prt 
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lunchtime to maintain order. To keep an intimate feel, Keiller enrolls roughly 200 fewer 
students than in years past, which reduces its state funding. And it typically pays its teachers 
2 percent higher salaries than the San Diego Unified salary scale, said finance manager Rosa 
Hunt. 
Seceding from the school district allowed Keiller to cut the se1vices it didn't want and 
redirect funds to cover block scheduling and other desired changes, Hunt said. Keiller 
replaced district custodians with a less expensive contractor, and spent the estimated 
$18,000 savings on landscaping to transform the barren, weedy campus, now splashed with 
flowers and patches of grass, Ladd said. 
Keiller also scaled back spending on professional security, once an essential for the rowdy 
campus, as the new school culture changed behavior. And by reminding employees that 
saving electricity meant more money for classrooms, Ladd said she scraped together more 
savings. Ladd estimates that Keiller has cut its monthly electricity bill from $7,000 to 
$4,000. 
Outside help is also crucial. An external group, Ex ED, helps manage Keiller's budget for 
$no,ooo annually. And board members have courted grants from groups such as the Girard 
Foundation, which has given Keiller roughly $207,000 over the past three years. (The 
foundation's president, Buzz Woolley, is also the founder ofvoiceo.t~a11diego.org.) ExED 
lists $225,000 in grants and $4,000 in fundraising as pa1t of its $3.8 million budget. 
Hunt, an ExED employee, was so impressed by the school's management and mission that 
she pulled her kids from chaiter and public schools in Chula Vista to attend Keiller. 
"I was doing my kids a disservice by not taking them there," Hunt said. 
Paula Cordeiro, a Keiller board member and dean of US D's School of Leade1ship and 
Education Sciences, said the next few years will test Keiller's success. The turnaround has 
already happened Sustaining it and improving on that success will be more difficult, she 
said. 
"It's a lot of common sense" that drove Keiller's turnaround, Cordeiro said. "But there's a lot 
of things we do [in education] that aren't common sense." 
Please contact Emily Alpert di,·ectly at emily.alnert(iil voiceo[sancliego.01·q with your 
thoughts, ideas, personal stories or tips. Or set the tone of the debate with a letter to the 
editor. 
Keiller students in media production class work on an upcoming 
broadcast of KLA News. Photo: SilJJJ.liQgggm 
Close Window 
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San Bernardino Community College District names its first Latina, 
female chancellor 
Download story podcast 
10:00 PM PDT on Monday, June 9, 2008 
By JULIE FARREN 
The Press-Enterprise 
Noelia Vela, president/superintendent of Cerritos College, will replace Donald F. Averill as chancellor of the San Bernardino Community College 
District on July 21. 
Vela is the first Latina and first female chancellor for the community coll ege district. 
Vela was chosen because she has many of the same attributes as her predecessor, said Community College board President Charles S. Terrell Jr. 
"She's very active in the community, very student oriented and a good manager," Terrell said. 
Vela could not be reached for comment Monday. 
A Texas native, Vela grew up in Chicago. She earned a bachelors degree in business and a master's in counseling from Illinois State University and a 
doctoral degree in leadership behavior from the University of San Diego, according to a community college news release. 
She began her education career in 1974 as a counselor and served as vice president of student services at Irvine Valley College in Irvine. 
In 1993 , she was appointed president of Evergreen Valley College in San Jose. Four years later, she moved to Tucson, Ariz., where she was president 
of Pima Community College's Downtown Campus. 
Vela led a physical and program transformation of the downtown campus and was instrumental in increasing enrollment, the release said. 
She returned to California in 2004 as president/superintendent of Cerritos College in Norwalk. She helped that college develop new strategic and 
facilities master plans and expand a Partnership for Quality Education with kindergarten through 12th grade school districts. 
Under her leadership, the college established the Southland/Cerritos Center for Transportation Technologies. 
Vela is on the boards of the American Association of Community Colleges, the National Institute of Leadership Development and the National 
Community College Hispanic Council. Averill was chancellor of the San Bernardino Community College District for eight years. He retires June 30 
after 40 years in higher education. 
http://www.pe.com/localnews/inland/stories/PE _News_Local_N_nchancellorl 0.41 bf548.h... 6/10/2000 
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SD Unified To Integrate More Autistic Kids in Regula r Classes 
Jun 23, 2008 
Ana Tintacalis 
tll'€iiMI SEND TO A FRIEND PRINT THIS PAGE 
SHARE THIS : DEL. ICIO.US ,/' I DIGG I STUMBLE UPON ~ 
Page 1 of 1 
Researchers at an autism conference at the University of San Diego say integrating autistic kids into regular school 
classes is key to helping them move forward in life . The San Diego Unified School District plans to do just that. KPBS 
Reporter Ana Tintocalis has more. 
For decades San Diego Unified sent autistic kids to certain campuses or isolated them in certain classes. But over 
the next few years the district will integrate them into regular classes instead of keeping them away. 
Jodi Robledo is a special education teacher in San Diego Unified and organizer of the autism conference . She says 
the success of the district's plan relies on its teachers. 
Robledo: I think the biggest challenge is attitude , not presuming the competence of these individuals and 
not being willing to provide the minor accommodations that they need to participate in an inclusive 
environment. 
Robledo says all too often adults try to control or change the behavior of those with autism instead of trying to work 
with it. The district's reform plan comes a year after an independent audit found serious inequalities in its special 
education department. 
Ana Tintocalis, KPBS News. 
© 2008 KPBS 
http:/ /www.kpbs.org/news/local;id= 12061 6/25/200 _ 
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MISSION VALLEY NEWS & VIEWS 
June 2008 
The Positive View of the Community 
ON AUTISM 
The University of San Diego's 
Autism Institute will hold its sum-
mer conference from June 23-25, 
2008, at Joan B. Kroc Institute for 
Peace and Justice. The theme is 
"Autism: Work With Me, Not on 
Me." National and international 
autism experts, educators and fam-
ilies will gather to learn how to 
better understand and support indi-
viduals with autism. The registra-
tion fee is $320. 
For more information, go to 
sandiego.edu/autisminstitute 
or call (619) 260-4585 
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June 12, 2008 
, The Caster Famlly Center for 
Nonprofit Research will hold a 
· community presentation on Its 
latest research funded by The San 
Diego Foundation, "The 
Appreciated Sector," from 8:30 t'o 
10:30 a.rn. today at Mother Rosalie 
Hill Hall, Warren Auditorium (Room 
116), USD campus, San DleQo. 
Among questions to be addressed: 
Do San Diegans have confidence in 
the nonprofit sector? Information: 
sandlego.edu/nonprofit or (619) 
260·8839. 
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NORTH COUNTY I S.D. VOLUNTEERS HELP BUILD UGANDAN CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL 
Holy Innocents offlclals Scott Schafer (from left), Anita Hunter and Monsignor Dennis Mlkulanls spoke with the group's founder, 
Lane Freestone, about a Ugandan children's hospital the group Is bulldlng. Charlie Neuman/ Union-Tribune 
Group goes above, beyond 
African cleric's call to act 
By Emily Vlzzo 
The initial challenge wal- hefty enough: Build the urst children's hospital in Uganda, to serve a 
community where thousands of chil-
dren die each year from malaria and 
other treatable diseases. 
But the San Diego volunteers who 
took up the task, suggested by a reli-
gious leader from the East African 
country, didn't stop there. 
111rough their nonprofit organiza-
tion, Holy Innocents, the volunteers 
established a n~twork of health, busi-
ness and science experts all focused 
on problems in the Mbarara district of 
Uganda. The mainly rural area has a 
population of about 2.4 million. 
Hospital construction began Apiil 5, 
said Holy Innocents founder and Po-
way resident Lane Freestone.111e 
first phase, including a 60-bed hospital 
wing, is slated for completion in Janu-
ary. 
Holy Innocents began in 2006, 
when a Catholic arch bishop from 
Mbarara visited the San Rafael Palish 
in San Diego, Freestone said. Arch-
bishop Paul Bakyenga told listeners 
that if they wanted to help, they could 
build a children's hospital. 
SEE Uganda, Page 2 
A mother held her newborn baby In 
Uganda's lbanda Hospital In the Mbarara 
district. AnitaH1mter p/ioto 
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USD students 
want to partner 
with hospital 
"I thought, this is something 
I can really do," Freestone said. 
'This seems pretty st:raightfor-
ward in order to save lives. It's 
almost serendipitous, a man-
ageable project to do some 
good and save some lives." 
The Mbarara archdiocese 
had already established two 
hospitals and 18 clinics, a reas-
suiing track record that per-
suaded San Diego volunteers to 
move forward, he said. 
But volunteers also won-
dered whether there would be 
a location with a suitable water 
supply, whether the Mbarara 
community could sustain a hos-
pital and whether families 
would use it. 
Holy Innocents turned to its 
organization director, Anita 
Hunter, an associate professor 
and nursing program directo r 
at the University of San Diego 
who had once completed medi-
cal work in Ghana. Hunter and 
a group of USD nursing, busi-
ness and chemistry students 
visited Mbarara twice looking 
for answers. 
The team went to Mbarara's 
two existing hospitals, met with 
government officials and local 
doctors and nurses, studied 
surrounding water quality lev-
els and selected a location. 
11Jey also faced the limits of 
their proposed hospital in a 
country where people have an 
average life span of 47 years 
and average per-capita annual 
income of $240, Hunter said. 
'We know we can't save ev-
ery life because the community 
can't sustain that support," she 
said. "'TI1ere is a limited adult 
population because of past dic-
tatorships and A.IDS. Philo-
sophically, we need to ensure 
that we have what we need to 
have to save the children the 
best we can." 
Volunteers will emphasize 
malaria prevention; they plan to 
distribute 150,000 insecticide-
treated mosquito nets. Malaiia 
can have a dramatic financial 
effect on families when parents 
forgo working to care for sick 
children, said Scott Schafer, an 
Escondido attorney and Holy 
Innocents board member. 
The group aJTanged for do-
nated freight services and med-
ical equipment, and it organ-
ized a 16-member Ugandan 
team of doctors, nurses and 
other planners to run the hospi-
tal. 
111e hospital's design reflects 
Ugandan cultural traditions, 
Hunter said. The one-story 
building will have a central out-
door area where families can 
gather and set up mals and 
cooking areas. In Uganda, fami-
lies are responsible for a pa-
tient's basic feeding and 
cleaning requirements. 
Volunteers want to bolster 
Mbarara medical expertise 
with ideas from USD research-
ers and students, Hunter said. 
Students in the School of Peace 
Studies would like to partner 
with the hospital to teach life 
skills and conflict resolution. 
Science students are interested 
in helping stop animal-borne 
diseases. 
If successful, volunteers plan 
to bring similar projeds else-
where, Freestone said. 
Their model may work for 
other organ izations, Schafer 
said. 
"One thing I would like for 
us is to demonstrate the effica-
cy of this project - proving 
how much we can reduce the 
mortality in our one little prov-
ince. And hopefully we can do 
Page 2 
Anita Hunter sat with a local boy at Poor Claire's Church in the 
Mbarara district of Uganda. Hunter is part of a nonprofit group 
bullding a children's hospital in the area. Joanne Gribble photo 
that- basically shame the gov-
ernments and the U.N. and 
World Health Organi.zation to 
come on and get behind the net 
program and medical services 
to these people who so desper-
ately need it," Schafer said. 
The team continues to raise 
money for the project, which it 
figures will cost $2 million over-
all. To complete phase one, 
$300,000 is needed, Freestone 
said. 
Archbishop Bakyenga visit-
ed San Diego this month to 
thank organizers for their ef-
forts. 
"We have a responsibility to 
help those less fortunate than 
we," Hunter said. "So that they 
know, There are people who 
really do care. We are not a 
fo rgotten entity.' " 
For more in.fonnation, go to 
holyinnocentsuganda.org/. 
Emily Vizzo is a freelance writer who 
lives in La Jolla. 
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Now, save the world 
Jane Goodall is known 
for her studies on 
chimpanzees, but she's 
broadened her mission. 
And she wants us to 
think before dumping 
that glass of water. 
Dy'fAN.1 ABDOLLA.H 
1'i'"uSt<if[Wrlt,er 
SAN DIEGO - The small 
room was dark and window-
les.,, the lights dimmed. "Jane 
prerers low light," said one or 
her staff members. 
.lane Goodall, 74, walked 
tnto the room, her hnnds still 
moist. after a qltick stop at the 
restroom (she doesn't use pa-
per towels). The rcnov.ned pri-
matologisr. who began her work 
with chimpanzees in Tanzania 
nearly 50 years ago is. these 
days, on a broader assignment, 
Over the last 22 years. Goodall 
has traveled tirelessly, staying 
no more than thret: week.':i in 
one place as she tries t-0 edu-
cate F.arth's top primates 
about environmentalism, Ul-
splre hope and get them to save 
their planet. 
Her newest book, tcntu.-
tivcly tilled "Hope rur Animals 
and Our World," is about ani-
mals that have been rescued 
from the brink of extinction. tt 
,,.,111 be out in rall 2009. 
Recently, I sat. down wtth 
Goodall in th1s dark room on 
lhe University of San Diego 
cwnpus to ask her about her 
landmark work with chimpan-
zees, which began nearly 50 
years agu, and also some per-
sonal qut'st ions about herself. 
GoodnU posiUoned her.ml( 
on a couch. weartng a reserved 
out.at of beige pants. a sott t;,.ir -
quoise turtleneck and a multi-
colored shawl draped over her 
shoulders. Her clipped-back 
hair Is now almost all while 
with smallsli\'ersofgray. She is 
a gracelUII), aged replica other-
self in photos decades old, wan-
dertng the Tanzanian forests , 
blond hair tied back. 
[s your"-'Ork st.Ill ceotered 
arowid or focused on chim-
panzees? 
Not really. It's vel)', very im-
portant to me Lhal we continue 
to study, that WC do It in the 
ri~ht way, that there's enough 
money for 11., that we try to pro-
tect. those chimpanzees into 
tho ruture by working with all 
the people living In poverty 
around the pane and then hop-
ing more and more of them will 
enable part or the land to re-
genemte so the chimps are no 
longer trapped as they arc now: 
they're surrounded by cultivat,. 
eel fields. In nw years, you gel a 
30-foot. tree. SO they're coming 
back, but you know. the vtl -
1.agers if they wanted could cut 
them down, there's nothtng to 
st.op them, except b'OOdwill. 
You ta1k.ed a bit about poverty 
as one of tbe reasona tor habi-
tat destruction and the di• 
appearlng chimps. How do 
)'OU deal with paverty &!I RD 
luue? 
How you deal \\1th poverty 
is lo improve the lives or the 
people. We did not go into these 
villages like so much well-
meaning foreign aid. We dlctn·t 
go and say: 'We're really sorry 
ror you and we brought lhis 
grant (we had a grant Imm the 
European Union), and we want 
to do this, this and this to make 
>'Our Uves better.' Rather, we 
sent .. . Tan1.anlaos lnto the vil-
lages who sat down and lis-
tened about, 'What would you 
really feel would make your 
Uvcs better?' And of collISC, it 
was nothlng to do with conser-
vation or the envlronment. at 
the start. It was health. which 
obviously ties into T,he environ-
ment, but trust came later, and 
education (Or their children. 
You~ celebrated as a prima-
toloflst. tor dlacovt.ring all 
lhese thlngl about chimps, 
and now you're known for 
envtronmeot&J outreacb. How 
does tblii all relate back to the 
chimpanzees? 
Because it all started when I 
went lo a conference, where for 
the l.'irst time t there} were au 
the people d oing neld studies or 
chimps acros.-. Africa. And the 
pictures of their vartous study 
sites were so shocking. And I 
just felt 1 couldnt any longer sit 
in my little paradise, I had to 
t ry and do something. 
I• It hanJ being away lrom 
Go~ from the cblmpe.n-
zee1? 
No, it's not really hntu. I 
mean, I think about it a lot, I 
sec quite n lot of Video . ... J try 
and till up v.1th that at.mos-
AUTHOR: Goodall'snewest 
book wtu be out in/all 2009. 
pherc. But or course Oombe 
isn't the same us it was. rt·~ not.: 
it's no longer. You know, the 
Oombe rm really nostalgic for 
isn't there anymore. It was 
those early days. I wus there 
with my mot.her and one cook. 
And everything was new. and 
everything was .!O exciting. 
Now there's ull these students. 
there'& the new health regula-
tions, lhP.re's more people, 
there's tourists coming In nnd 
out Wld the park staff have 
made the little trails I used to 
rouow into sort or wide tro.lls. I 
even went up onto this wonder-
ful peak where I sat for hours 
and hours to nnd they'd, they'd 
put up, they'd nailed up a sort 
of bench across the two little 
trees where I used to hang my 
kettle when l came. And it 
t;ecmed Uke a real \1.olntion, you 
know? Because I used to sit up 
there, and I could actually ree.J 
how I felt. But now, this simple, 
vet)· • lmple - It's nothing bod 
really - it's just a simple piece 
or wood, but lt's a looming pres-
encc ror me. 
How can you be 80 opllmlstfc? 
Because . . . the human 
brain ls already beginning to 
come up Wlth ways that we r.an 
do things better. I don't mean 
Just technology, although 
that's amazing. nut o1so I mean 
when it comes to th.Inking 
about our ecolobrical footprtnt, 
how we can mnke them lighter, 
and how we can try and be-
come more carbon neutral, 
waste less, not. use bottled wn-
ter. Just QU the little things that 
we can do each day: Choose 
wi~cly what to buy, refuse to 
buy some products. And basi-
cally never give up. sometimes 
write letters, whatever, all 
those lcinds ol things. 
What UtUe things do you do In 
yuurown Ute? 
I swl.tcht:d all these lights ott 
and I had lhe previous inter-
view outside. 'rum the lights 
oft'. When you go into a hotel 
and all the lights are on, put 
them arr. some hotels have lit-
tle notices that say if you're 
prepared Lu use your t,ov.'els 
again hang them on the rack. 
but the malds seldom, I don't 
know. I think they're just 
schooled to change sheets and 
towels every d1')'. So I don't lcl 
the malds in. Then you get 
these little notes that say be-
cause we respected your pri-
vacy ... (she laughs) when do 
you want your room cleaned? I 
don't! ... 
Water. [She points to a gta8S 
pitcher or w.1ter seated on the 
coffee Lab le in tront of us.) You 
know, you tell me, you come 
from here. What would happen 
t.o that water if we don't drtnk 
it? It'd bo tipped away, 
wouldn't. it? We're going to wa-
ter a plant, because I think 
they'll tip it away, it's not 'hy-
gienic' anymore. 
And yet. there are people In 
some countries, they wouJd 
kill for that, to get water tha t 
pure, that clean; they've never 
seen tt tn their lives. That would 
be like gold for them. A nd y,:e 
waste it. 
What do you t.htn.k about 
aome oft.be crttlclsma about 
your mt..-tboda, In retro»pec:t, 
now? 
Some of It's true. And if I 
hadn't gone at aJl, there'd be no 
chimp.111 because the people 
were moving back in. so t.hut's 
one lhing on the positive slde. 
And the banana rccdtng, 1t ac-
tually turned out to be o.n 
amazing field experiment. And 
the good thing about it wa, 
when we rea.Uzed Lhat this in-
tensive reedlng wasn't a good 
idea . . . wilhln a couple of 
weeks the chimps were com-
pletely back to their old behav-
iors .. . . 
1 always thought the main 
thing the banana feeding did, 
other than help me to under-
stand chimps a whole lot bet-
ter, was w make rrtends of 
rrtends who might not have 
met very often and to create en-
mity between chimps [which 
fought over the (oodJ who of\en 
might not sr.e each other Vtt)' 
on.en. 
You spoke a lot about your 
mother, about bow close a 
retaUoolh..lp you had, ond how 
much or a support ahe was. I 
believe )'Our mother J)U8ed 
away Qve ye.an ago. How ha.Ill 
that been ror you? 
Well, you know wheu your 
parents get to be that age, you 
know it's golng to, they can\ 
live forever. So you kind or pre-
pare for that I think. She was 
96, and her life wasn't really 
ver,y good. I mean. ment.a.lly she 
was sharp as a knife, but she 
gol Parkimmn's and she gut ar-
thritis. And so although you 
can't say you're pleased when 
your mother dies, I really think 
she's 1n a better place. I didn't 
want her to go on and linger, 
nor did she, so . . . . But you do 
reel - I mew-i. I still t hink: 'Oh. 
gosh I wish I could tell Mom 
that,' or, you know: 'I wonder 
what she would say?' You just 
go on reeling that way. 
Too soon~ U1e 30-minute tn-
terview was up, and Goodall's 
st.atfmembers brestured tov.1l1'11 
the door. Goodall picked up the 
war.er pitcher. stW ruli, and 
handt:d tt to me. ·could you <lo 
somethtng with this?" 
Outside. universil;y otnclWS 
potnted t.o u garden .snake 
curled up against the building 
wtndow. Goodall stopped ro 
take out. a small digital camera, 
then walked outside to take 
photos. oblivious lo nervous of-
nc\:lls nnd staff members. 
Thrt..-r. untvcrsit;y gardeners 
approached, wielding a long 
pole and trash cans.. 
But Goodall stood between 
them and the snake, warding 




I't10~ by Do w 84aTI.nT1 t.o• ,lfl#r/H Ttmu 
ENVIRON ME NTALJST: Jane Goodall, world-renowned prhnatologbt, hel]J3 Jtude1tls planl a tree at the Univeni ty of San 
Diego•3 Joan B. Kroc l nst1tulefor Peace & Justice. "J've planted hundred-3 Qftrees around the world u.singjust my hand.I,· she Jaid. 
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SAN DIEGO - The small room was dark and windowless, the lights dimmed. "Jane prefers low light," said one of her 
staff members . 
Jane Goodall, 74, walked into the room, her hands still moist after a quick stop at the restroom (she doesn't use paper 
towels) . The renowned primatologist who began her work with chimpanzees in Tanzania nearly 50 years ago is, these 
days, on a broader assignment. During the past 22 years, Goodall has stayed no more than three weeks in one place as 
she tries to educate Earth's top primates about environmentalism, inspire hope and get them to save their planet. 
Her newest book, tentatively titled "Hope for Animals and Our World," is about animals that have been rescued from 
the brink of extinction. It will be out in fall 2009. 
Recently, Goodall sat down in this dark room on the University of San Diego campus to talk about her landmark work 
with chimpanzees, which began nearly 50 years ago, and also answer some questions about herself. 
Question: Is your work still centered around or focused on chimpanzees? 
Answer: Not really. It's very, very important to me that we continue to study, that we do it in the right way, that 
there's enough money for it, that we try to protect those chimpanzees into the future by working with all the people 
living in poverty around the park and then hoping more and more of them will enable part of the land to regenerate so 
the chimps are no longer trapped as they are now; they're surrounded by cultivated fields. In five years, you get a 30-
foot tree. So they're coming back, but you know, the villagers if they wanted could cut them down, there's nothing to 
stop them, except goodwill. 
Q: You talked a bit about poverty as one of the reasons for habitat destruction and the disappearing chimps. How do 
you deal with poverty as an issue? 
A: How you deal with poverty is to improve the lives of the people. We did not go into these villages like so much 
well-meaning foreign aid. We didn't go and say: 'We're really sorry for you and we brought this grant (we had a grant 
from the European Union), and we want to do this, this and this to make your lives better.' Rather, we sent .. . 
Tanzanians into the villages who sat down and listened about, 'What would you really feel would make your lives 
better?' And of course, it was nothing to do with conservation or the environment, at the start. It was health, which 
obviously ties into the environment, but that came later, and education for their children. 
Q: Is it hard being away from Gombe, from the chimpanzees? 
http://savannahnow.com/node/521773/print 6/24/200~ 
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A: No, it's not really hard. I mean, I think about it a lot, I see quite a lot of video .... I try and fill up with that 
atmosphere. But of course Gombe isn't the same as it was. It's not; it's no longer. ... Now there's all these students, 
there's the new health regulations, there's more people, there's tourists coming in and out and the park staff have made 
the little trails I used to follow into sort of wide trails . 
Q: How can you be so optimistic? 
A: Because .. . the human brain is already beginning to come up with ways that we can do things better. I don't mean 
just technology, although that's amazing. But also I mean when it comes to thinking about our ecological footprint , 
how we can make them lighter and how we can try and become more carbon neutral, waste Jess, not use bottled water. 
Just all the little things that we can do each day: Choose wisely what to buy, refuse to buy some products. And 
basically never give up, sometimes write letters , whatever, all those kinds of things . 
Q: What do you think about some of the criticisms about your methods, in retrospect, now? 
A: Some of it's true. And if I hadn't gone at all, there'd be no chimps because the people were moving back in, so 
that's one thing on the positive side. And the banana feeding, it actually turned out to be an amazing field experiment. 
And the good thing about it was when we realized that this intensive feeding wasn't a good idea ... within a couple of 
weeks the chimps were completely back to their old behaviors .... 
I always thought the main thing the banana feeding did, other than help me to understand chimps a whole lot better, 
was to make friends of friends who might not have met very often and to create enmity between chimps (who fought 
over the food) who often might not see each other very often. 
Q: You spoke a lot about your mother, about how close a relationship you had, and how much of a support she was. I 
believe your mother passed away five years ago. How has that been for you? 
A: Well, you know when your parents get to be that age, you know it's going to, they can't live forever. So you kind of 
prepare for that I think. She was 96, and her life wasn't really very good. I mean, mentally she was sharp as a knife, 
but she got Parkinson's and she got arthritis. And so although you can't say you're pleased when your mother dies, I 
really think she's in a better place. I didn't want her to go on and linger, nor did she .... But you do feel - I mean, I still 
think: 'Oh, gosh I wish I could tell Mom that,' or, you know: 'I wonder what she would say?' You just go on feeling 
that way. 
Outside, university officials pointed to a garden snake curled up against the building window. Goodall stopped to take 
out a small digital camera, then walked outside to take photos , oblivious to nervous officials and staff members. 
Three university gardeners approached, wielding a long pole and trash cans. 
But Goodall stood between them and the snake, warding them off, for just a few minutes longer. 
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San Diego: The small room was dark and windowless , the lights dimmed. "Jane prefers low light," one of her staff members said. 
Jane Goodall (74) walked into the room, her hands still moist af1er a quick stop at the restroom (she doesn't use paper towels) . 
The renowned primatologist who began her work with chimpanzees in Tanzania nearly 50 years ago is, these days , on a broader ass ignment. 
In the past 22 years, Goodall has stayed no more than three weeks in one place as she tries to educate Earth's top primates about environmentalism, inspire hope and ge t 
them to save their planet . 
Her newest book , tentatively titled Hope/or Animals mu/ 011r World, is about animals that have been rescued from the brink of extinction. It will be out early next year. 
Recently, Goodall sat down in thi s dark room on the University of San Diego campus to talk about her landmark work with chimpanzees, which began nearly 50 years ago, 
and also some questions about herself. 
Question: Is your work s till centred around or focused on chimpanzees? 
Page 1 of2" 
Primatologist Jane Goodall 
speaks to the media . Photo by 
Don Bartletti, Lost Angeles 
Times. 
Answer: Not really . It's very, very important to me that we continue to study, that we do it in the right way, that there's enough money for it, that we try to protect those chimpanzees into the future by 
working with all the people living in poverty around the park and then hoping more and more of them will enable part of the land to regenerate so the chimps are no longer trapped as they are now: they're 
surrounded by cultivated fields. In five years, you get a 30-foot tree . So they're coming back, but you know, the villagers if they wanted could cut them down, there's nothing to stop them, except goodwill. 
Q: You talked a bit about poverty as one of the reasons for habitat destruction and the disappearing chimps. How do you deal with pove rty as an issue'! 
A: How you deal with poverty is to improve the lives of the people. We did not go into these villages like so much well-meaning foreign aid. We didn't go and say: 'We're really sorry for you and we 
brought this grant (we had a grant from the European Union), and we want to do this , this and this to make your li ves better.' 
Rather, we sent . .. Tanzanians into the villages who sat down and listened about, 'What would you really feel would make your lives better'!' And of course, it was nothing to do with conservalion or the 
environment, at the start. It was health , which obviously ties into the environment, but thal came later, and education for their children. 
Q: You're celebrated as a primatologist, for discovering all these things about chimps, and now you're known for environmental outreach. How does this all relate back to the chimpanzees'! 
A: Because it all started when I went to a conference, where for the first time were all the people doing field studies of chimps across Africa . And the pictures of their various study si tes were so shocking. 
And I just felt I couldn't any longer sit in my little paradise; I had to try and do something. 
Q: Is it hard being away from Gombe, from the chimpanzees? 
A: No, it's not really hard. I mean, I lhink about it a lot; I see quite a lot of video ... I lry and fill up with 1hat atmosphere. But of course Gombe isn't the same as it was . It's not; it's no longer ... Now 
there's all these students , there's the new health regulations, there's more people, there's tourisls coming in and out, and the park staff have made the little trails I used to follow into sort of wide trai ls. 
Q: How can you be so optimistic? 
A: Because . . . the human brain is already beginning to come up with ways that we can do things better. I don't mean just technology, allhough that's amazing. Bui also I mean when it comes to thinking 
about our ecological footprint, how we can make them lighter and how we can try and become more carbon neutral , waste less, not use bonlcd water. 
Just all the little things that we can do each day: Choose wisely what to buy. refuse to buy some products. And basically never give up, sometimes write letters, whatever, all those kinds of things. 
Q: What little things do you do in your own life'! 
A: I switched all these lights off. and I had the previous interview outside. Tum the lights off. When you go into a ho1el and all 1he lights are on, put them off. 
Some hotels have little notices that say if you're prepared to use your towels again hang them on the rack, but the ma ids seldom, I don't know, I think they're just schooled to change sheets and towels every 
day . So I don't let the maids in . Then you get these little notes that say because we respected your privacy . (she laughs) when do you want your room cleaned'! I don't! 
Water. (She points to a glass pitcher of water seated on the coffee table.) What would happen to that water if we don't drink it? It'd be tipped away, wouldn't it'! We're going lo water a plant, because I think 
they'll tip it away; it's not 'hygien ic' any more. 
And yet there are people in some countries, they would kill for that, to get water that pure, that clean; they've never seen it in their li ves . That would be li ke gold for them. And we waste it . 
Q: What do you think about some of the criticisms about your methods, in retrospect, now? 
A: Some of it's true. And if I hadn't gone a1 all, there'd be no chimps because the people were moving back in, so that's one thing on the positive side. 
And the banana feeding, it actually turned out to be an amazing field experi ment. And the good thing about it was when we realised that this intensive feeding wasn't a good idea . . within a couple of 
weeks the chimps were completely back to their old behaviours . 
I always thought the main thing the banana feeding did, other than help me to understand chimps a whole lot bener, was to make friends of friends who might not have met very often and to create enmity 
between chimps [who fought over the food] who often might not see each other very often. 
Q: You spoke a lot about your mother, about how close a relationship you had, and how much of a support she was . I believe your mother passed away five years ago. How has that been for you? 
A: Well, you know when your parents get to be that age, you know it's going to, they can't li ve forever. So you kind of prepare for that I think. 
She was 96, and her life wasn't really very good. I mean , mentally she was sharp as a knife, but she got Parkinson's and she got arthritis . And so although you can'I say you're pleased when your mother 
dies, I really think she's in a better place. I didn't want her to go on and linger, nor did she .. But you do feel , I mean , I still th ink: 'Oh, gosh I wish I could tell Mum that,' or. you know: 'I wonder what she 
would say'!' You just go on feeling that way. 
Outside, university officials pointed to a garden snake curled up against the building wi ndow. Goodall stopped to take out a small digital camera, then walked outside to take photos. oblivious to nervous 
offici als and staff members. 
Three university gardeners approached, wielding a long pole and trash cans. 
But Goodall stood between them and the snake, warding them off, for just a few minutes longer. - Tami Abdallah. 
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USD's Kroc Institute honored for work in Nepal 
Thursday, June 26, 2008 
The Joan B. Kroc Institute for Peace & Justice (IPJ) at the University of San Diego was recently awarded the 
Everest Summit Award to recognize eight years of peace building efforts in Nepal. 
The award will be presented Thursday during "Peace Works: IPJ Nepal Project and Partnerships," from noon-
2:30 p.m. in the IPJ Theatre , located at the west entrance of the campus. 
Santosh Shah, youth activist and journalist, will be on hand to make the presentation and take part in a 
discussion on the future of the country. Shah is the founder and director of Today's Youth, an organization 
preparing Nepalese youth with positive ideas and skills, and providing capacity building to promote active 
contribution to the nation in crisis. 
The recent elections in Nepal were seen as a historic step toward democracy for the country. It is one step in a 
long-term peace process that started two years ago. With a new leadership, many question what role will Nepali 
people will play in determining the future of the democratic transition of the nation. That topic, along with other 
key challenges facing Nepal, will be addressed in the forum. 
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'Maoists deserve to be recognised as largest democratic 
party' 
KATHMANDU, June 30: The San Diego (USA) Chapter of the United Nations invited 
Nepalese journalist Santosh Shah as a special guest on the occasion of the 63rd 
anniversary of the signing of the UN Charter on June 26, 1945. 
According to a press release, Shah also spoke at Joan B. Kroc Institute of Peace and 
Justice at the University of San Diego, USA. The recipient of the Second Everest Summit 
Award-2008, Shah for the first time showed Maoist chairman Prachanda's speech delivered 
at the award ceremony amidst the US audience. 
In his presentation, Shah said the Maoists deserved to be recognised as the largest 
democratic party of Nepal at the moment as they had come up with majority through the 
Constituent Assembly elections. He added that the Maoists were committed to multi-party 
democracy and keen to cooperate with the international community and improve human 
rights records. 
Shah highlighted this was an opportunity for both Nepal and the US to cooperate in areas 
of diplomacy, economy, and overall development of Nepal. He also urged the UN and US 
universities to invite and interact with Maoist leaders to help in Nepal's development. 
Shah praised Prime Minister Girija Prasad Koirala for the leadership in conducting the CA 
elections peacefully and for abolishing the monarchy. At the same time, he thanked US 
ambassador to Nepal Nancy Powell and the US government for their continued support to 
Nepal and its democracy. 
Shah touched upon increasing number of scholarships to Nepalese students in US colleges 
and universities. 
Shah said Nepal and United States could cooperate in many areas of economic 
development and human resource advancement. 
He maintained that the international community should cooperate and help out Nepal 
during the during the transition. 
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Tijuana Kidnappers Targeting Doctors 
ANCHORS: NOAH ADAMS 
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Doctors have become targets in drug violence in the Mexican border city of Tijuana. In the last few months, 20 have 
been kidnapped. Mexico's president, Felipe Calderon, has sent hundreds of federal police and soldiers to Tijuana. 
But as Amy Isackson reports now from member station KPPS in San Diego, doctors say more must be done to end the 
violence. 
AMY ISACKSON: Dozens of doctors in Tijuana recently cancelled their morning rounds. Instead, they gathered on the 
steps at the city's General Hospital. Dressed in their starch white coats, they demanded government officials to stop the 
violence. 
Unidentified Woman #1: They are incompetent. 
ISACKSON: Like all the doctors at this protest, this physician was afraid to give her name. But she didn't hold back in 
expressing her contempt for officials' attempts to crack down. 
Unidentified Woman #2 : The governor just laughs and says, hey, take a course: karate course or something, because the 
kidnappers will keep on being. We are tired of being afraid to go out in the streets, tired of being afraid to go to the 
restaurants because we get mugged. We are tired of having family members and friends and everybody get kidnapped and 
murdered sometimes, even if you pay the money. So I think this has to stop. 
ISACKSON: Doctors aren't just afraid to go out on the streets, they're also afraid to go to work. Last spring, drug cartel 
gunmen shot their way into the emergency room at Tijuana's General Hospital to rescue a wounded comrade. 
(Soundbite of shooting, commotion) 
ISACKSON: Patients and doctors, like this gynecologist, ran for their lives. 
Unidentified Woman #3: (Through translator) When we saw how they shot up the emergency room without caring that 
women, children and sick people where in there, that's when we realized the magnitude of the danger we were in, that we 
could die. 
ISACKSON: Drug cartels have increasingly turned to kidnapping to make more money. It appears doctors have become 
one of their favorite targets . People think doctors are wealthy; they're well known in the community. Their pictures and 
addresses are in the yellow pages. But it wasn't until a prominent Tijuana surgeon was kidnapped last month that doctors 
were galvanized to exhort the government to crack down, despite doctors' pleas and government official's vows to redouble 
their efforts to fight crime. David Shirk, who directs the University of San Diego's TransBorder Institute, says violence is 
still out of control. 
Mr. DA YID SHIRK (University of San Diego): It may take a much larger deployment of force in Tijuana to actually be 
effective. In Metrocon they sent more than double the number of troops they sent to Baja California. They don't have, really, 
http://O-www.lexisnexis.corn.sally.sandiego.edu/us/lnacademic/delivery/PrintDoc.do?fromC... 6/3/2008 
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any other choice but to use the big guns. 
ISACKSON: Tijuana physiologist David Sotelo says the guns and the troops already in Tijuana, combined with the 
daily violence, are taking a toll on people. He says his patients are exhibiting the same traumatic symptoms people exhibit 
during war. 
Dr. DAVID SOTELO (Physiologist): People are in the middle of bullets and uncertainty. If you go to Iraq right now, 
what do they do? They will do work and they run back home. That's what they're doing in Tijuana. 
ISACKSON: Sotelo says he's recently had to go back and study up on post-traumatic stress and anxiety disorders to care 
for his clients. It's not just adults who are feeling the effects of the violence. Back on the General Hospital steps, this 
gynecologist, who escaped the shootout here last year, says now her 7-year-old daughter is feeling it too. 
Unidentified Woman #4 : (Trough translator): I was astonished the other day when my daughter told me that she and her 
little friends are practicing escape drills at recess in case gunmen come to the elementary school. Instead of thinking about 
playing their thinking about where they'll hide. 
ISACKSON: She says she and her colleagues are on tender-hooks as well. 
Unidentified Woman #4: (Through translator) We know at any moment they can bring us injured drug traffickers . And 
they can just come in impunity like they've done before. We're living in constant anguish. 
ISACKSON: The government has promised to come up with new strategies to combat the rising violence. In the 
meantime, Baja California's secretary of health announced this week the state will go to special operating room at the 
penitentiary to treat suspected drug cartel members injured in shootouts. 
For NPR News, I'm Amy Isackson in San Diego. 
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Taking back Juarez 
Military not likely to leave border 
soon, officials say 
By Daniel Borunda I El Paso Times 
Article Launched: 06/15/2008 12:00:00 AM MDT 
• i 
Jua rez can be seen over the El Paso skyline Wednesday . 
/M;irk I ;imhiP I Fl P;i<:n TimP<:) 
Related: Read past stories on Juarez, and share 
your own. 
Juarez city officials last week said that the 
military effort in Juarez and the surrounding 
region, dubbed Joint Operation Chihuahua, is 
expected to continue through the rest of the year 
and has no scheduled completion date. 
Their warning echoed a prediction made by 
Mexico President Felipe Calderon, who said it 
would take at least two years to take back 
control of Mexico from the drug cartels, which 
grew in power over decades, according to a 
report compiled last year for members of the U.S. 
Congress. 
Advertisement 
One of the front lines in the drug war shifted to 
Juarez in March, when Mexico special forces 
soldiers carrying .50-caliber rifles and shouting 
cadence marched out of green C-130 Hercules 
transport planes when the army arrived in the 
besieged city. 
While the military and federal police are 
expected to remain on the scene indefinitely, at 
least one expert said Mexico will have to 
ultimately change its tactics if it wants to regain 
and maintain control of regions apparently 
overrun by organized crime. 
"If the question is the use of the military a long-
term sustainable strategy -- my answer is no," 
said Robert Donnelly, coordinator of the Justice in 
Mexico Project of the Trans-Border Institute at 
the University of San Diego. 
"The military can't be relied on forever to 
maintain public order and prosecute and pursue 
criminal gangs," Donnelly said . 
The outbreak of violence in Juarez has claimed 
more than 450 lives this year, due in large part to 
what is believed to be a war between the Sinaloa 
and Juarez drug cartels for control of the region 's 
lucrative smuggling corridor into the United 
States. 
With the arrival of more than 2,000 soldiers and 
500 federal police officers in Juarez, the 
deployment of federal forces has expanded to 
ranches, towns and cities across the state of 
Chihuahua. 
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"Our data show us that so far this year, 
Chihuahua has the highest per-capita rate of 
drug killings," said Donnelly of the Justice in 
Mexico Project, which studies criminal-justice 
issues in Mexico. 
The Justice in Mexico Project, using information 
from the Mexican newspaper Reforma, tracks 
drug-related homicides across Mexico. Through 
June 6, there had been 1,552 drug killings in 
Mexico, including 448 in Chihuahua, followed by 
Sinaloa with 162 homicides. 
The term "drug killing" is subjective, Donnelly 
said. "It's imperfect, but it is the best indicator 
for the magnitude of these killings." 
Juarez is experiencing the extraordinary 
violence that flared up and then declined during 
the past three years in various parts of Mexico, 
such as the southern Pacific coastal states of 
Guerrero and Michoacan. 
"The violence can skip around from region to 
region ," Donnelly said. 
Mexico scholars and government officials say 
municipal and state police either don't have the 
resources or have been corrupted to the point 
that they are incapable of fighting drug 
traffickers. 
"There are parts of Mexico where the rule of law 
is absent and the drug-trafficking gangs virtually 
control (or) are the controlling force. It is 
definitely a threat to natural sovereignty," 
Donnelly said. 
Advertisement 
The military has the firepower and equipment 
and is believed to be less susceptible to the 
corruption that has infected law enforcement. 
"The reason for the violence is clearly to 
intimidate the forces of law and order," said John 
P. Walters, director of the Office of National Drug 
Control Policy. "There's three ways they do this: 
buy you, scare you or kill you. That's why they 
don't just kill people; they mutilate the bodies. 
They want to scare people. 
"There is a period unfortunately of violence 
against each other when these hyperviolent 
criminal groups attack against the forces of law," 
Walters said during a recent visit to El Paso. 
Even as deadly shootings continue daily in the 
state of Chihuahua, the army has had some 
success, including multi-ton marijuana seizures, 
the capture of alleged hit men and the arrest of 
reputed Juarez cartel lieutenant Pedro "El Tigre" 
Sanchez Arras. 
Federal authorities also are attempting to weed 
out corruption. They are conducting polygraph, 
drug and psychological tests on Juarez police, as 
well as ballistics tests on firearms in an attempt 
to remove corrupt officers . 
At one point during the U.S. women's soccer 
team visit in April for a tourney in Juarez, traffic 
officers escorting the team had empty pistol 
holsters because federal forces had taken their 
guns for ballistic tests, a U.S. diplomatic security 
official said at a forum about violence in Juarez. 
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WHY FORMER MEXICAN MIGRANTS ARE 
STAYING HOME 
Tougher border enforcement, jail time, and a slow US 
economy are causing some Mexicans to reconsider going 
north for work. 
By Sara Miller Liana i Staff writer of The Christian Science Monitor 
from the June 20, 2008 edition 
EL GU SANO, MEXICO - Jose Balderama spent half a decade in the United States working roofing jobs in Texas. The money he 
sent home each month went to his wife and four children - a source of income the family expected to count on for many years to come. 
But after serving six months at the Eden Detention Center in Texas for getting caught without the proper paperwork, he says he is 
never going back. "This was six months, next time it could be six years," he says on a recent day in this tiny town tucked in the foothills 
of the Sierra de Guanajuato mountains. 
Towns like El Gusano have emptied out over the past decade as Mexicans have headed north for jobs. But tighter restrictions on 
immigration and a weakening US economy are sending some of these same men and women back home - some willingly, others not. 
There are no figures to track the exact numbers of Mexicans returning, but statistics on apprehensions, unemployment, and anecdotal 
evidence in Mexico and the US paint a picture of change. Immigration prosecutions are at a historic high . State authorities are enforcing 
their own immigration rules. Even for those Mexicans in the US with proper documentation, jobs are scarce. The most immediate effect 
has been a drop in remittances. But many migrants are now wondering whether working in El Norte is worth it anymore. 
"It's kind of a perfect combination of factors for undocumented immigrants right now to say, 'It's getting too costly. It's a good time to go 
home,' " says David Shirk, the director of the Transborder Institute at the University of San Diego. 
El Gusano is an archetypal rural Mexican town. It is eerily quiet during all hours of the day, with the exception of the children's voices 
drifting from a tiny school playground. Over the past decade, almost all the adult men have gone to the US, followed increasingly by 
women and children , too. 
But that is changing now, if only on a small scale. In the past two months, seven young men have shown up on doorsteps here, all of 
them deported for being in the US illegally. 
In fact, the conversations in neat brick homes that line the one main road here has turned from the mundane - bread deliveries, local 
elections, school news - to worried talk about whose relative is in US jails. US agents "used to catch them, and leave them alone. Now 
they are spending 15 days in jail, or a month, or three months," says Maria de los Angeles Garcia, a lifelong resident here. 
The US government maintains that stricter enforcement is helping to slow migrant flows. Homeland Security Secretary Michael Chertoff 
said this month at a State of Immigration address that apprehensions are down 15 percent across the border. Some officials credit the 
rise in border patrol officers from 9,800 in 2002 to 16,471 this year. Workplace raids are up too: In May, 400 employees at a 
meatpacking plant in Iowa were arrested on immigration charges - touted as the largest single-site raid in US history. 
And new zero-tolerance programs on the border, such as Operation Streamline in which immigrants caught crossing the border illegally 
are criminally prosecuted, have raised the stakes. According to the Transactional Records Access Clearinghouse, a research center at 
Syracuse University that analyzes Justice Department records, the number of immigration prosecutions in March was 9,350, two and a 
half times the number from a year ago. 
States have also gotten tougher. Gyla Gonzalez, the executive director of Latinos United of Carroll County, a nonprofit group, says that 
new state laws in Georgia, using driver's licenses and documentation for employment, has scared many migrants away. Attendance at 
the health clinic their organization runs, she says, is down by more than two-thirds in the past few months; "These types of laws in 
Georgia are making undocumented immigrants start to leave,'' she says. 
Enforcement is one factor, the slowing US economy is another. In fact, many analysts say that enforcement would be ineffective if the 
"American Dream" weren't so elusive today. Hardest hit has been the construction industry, which employs more than 20 percent of 
IOO 
Mexican migrants. 
"Immigrants are having problems finding jobs, and now that it's more difficult to move around [because of stricter enforcement], 
employment is even harder," says Guillermo Meneses, an immigration specialist at the Colegio de la Frontera Norte in Tijuana. "Both 
are working against them." 
The Pew Hispanic Center recently reported that unemployment is rising among Latino immigrants but it doesn't have any hard data that 
this is prompting them to exit the US labor force . 
In El Gusano, the "data" can be found sitting on the front porches. Normally, at this time of year, Miguel Perez Garcia is in Texas 
mowing lawns and manicuring shrubs for homes. He spends the spring and summer months in the US before returning to Mexico. 
But this year, the permit he has received for the past six seasons never came in the mail. 
"I don't know why it didn't come," he says, sitting on his front patio on a recent day with his wife and two teenage children in El Gusano. 
He says it is too tough to cross the border illegally, so he'll do what he can to remedy the economic shortfall this year and hope for the 
best next year. 
The current situation is unsettling, but some here are appreciating having their men home, even if it means less income. "We forgot 
about the money," says Teresa Garcia Alvarez, Jose Balderama's wife , smiling , on a recent day when asked about how they'll make 
ends meet now. 
Residents say that they are seeing a renewed sense of life in communities that can often feel like ghost towns. There is more repartee 
in the tiny stores where residents meet over a soda. "It's not as quiet here anymore," says Ms. Garcia. 'We feel safer." 
The men of El Gusano didn't start migrating until about a decade ago, when the bricklayer jobs in nearby Leon disappeared. The 
exodus - and the cash inflows from the US - have visibly altered the town. Homes of cardboard and metal sheeting were replaced with 
bricks. Patios were constructed. But, as in the rest of rural Mexico, the migration shattered families . 
Will the men coming back stay, and rebuild relationships? Will children have a father around the house? These are questions being 
asked now by the women of El Gusano. 
Garcia says that many of her male relatives have, in the past year, tried to stay home. But in the end, the forces of economic 
opportunity draw most of them back. She suspects that when the US economy recovers and enforcement wanes, they'll go north again. 
Maria de la Luz Uribe's husband was deported in January and vowed to stay put in El Gusano. But a month later, he was back in the 
US. He couldn't make ends meet working as a bricklayer here. 
"I didn't want him to go," she says. And now he wishes he hadn't gone either. After a stint in jail for his undocumented status, and few 
jobs available, his situation is precarious. He's barely sending any more money home than he was making in Mexico. Now, he tells her 
that he just has to pay off his smuggling debt. "Then he's coming home," she says. 
Find this article at: 
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Recognized experts on call in UN efforts to make peace around 
world 
Jeffrey Mapendere had never thought of becoming an international peacemaker when he fought for 
Zimbabwe's independence as a guerilla fighter in the 1970s. But, more than three decades later, he is now a 
founding member of an elite UN team of mediation experts, ready and willing to be dispatched to global 
hotspots. 
The six-member Standby Team of Mediation Experts , an initiative launched in March by the Department of 
Political Affairs (DPA), consists of recognized experts with specific expertise in areas such as security 
arrangements, justice and human rights, power-sharing and constitution-making . 
Working behind the scenes, they provide technical support on particular issues for senior officials on the 
mediation front, where there has been a growing call for specific expertise to deal with increasingly broad and 
complicated tasks like brokering comprehensive peace agreements and building sustainable peace. 
FIRST DEPLOYMENT 
In fact, the demand was so obvious and urgent that Mapendere, a security expert, and his colleague Andrew 
Ladley, a constitution-writing expert, received their first assignment on Feb. 29 , days before the team's official 
launch on March 3. 
Both Mapendere and Ladley missed their orientation at the UN Headquarters and were sent to Kenya to assist 
the mediation effort led by former UN Secretary-General Kofi Annan who had just brokered an agreement 
between the government and the opposition. 
"I was in Canada and Ladley was in New Zealand," said Mapenderem of his first deployment in an interview 
with Xinhua. "We had to link up from both corners of the world ... and within 72 hours we are there on the 
ground." 
"I think it was a good way of starting the whole engagement," he said. 
Mapendere spent 10 days in Kenya, offering help by facilitating police reform and other matters, while Ladley 
focused on constitutional issues. In April , Mapendere moved on to Uganda, where he advised DPA officials on 
security issues. 
Most recently , Mapendere worked as executive director of the Canadian International Institute of Applied 
Negotiation (CIIAN) in Ottawa 
When asked how he felt about his new job, he said , "It was quite interesting ... but I am a field person, and 
once I get into the field, I want to do more." 
SWAT TEAM 
Team leader Joyce Neu, an American with extensive experience on conflict resolution , liked the idea of 
comparing her squad to a "SWAT team," a notion that highlights its speedy response to requests from the field . 
http ://english.people.corn.cn/90001/90777 /90856/6435152.html 6/23/2008 
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"We react quickly, and we react with some expertise like a SWAT team. We are professionals," she told Xinhua. "But do we react only to terrible fires? Maybe not." 
The team is less like a fire brigade, Neu said, adding that it may also react to an early warning , or "quiet things where assessment is needed and then further recommendation." 
"We can go out quite quickly and do a pretty overall social-economic and political assessment of the situation ," she said. 
Neu assisted the DPA in preparing papers on the Darfur peace talks before taking up her first field trip to Kenya, where she and her team assessed the DPA's role in helping with Annan's mediation efforts. She then went to Djibouti in May where Somali parties were involved in peace talks. 
CONSTANTLY ON THE MOVE 
The UN expects the team to spend about 80 percent of its time in the field so as to cater to the needs of UN missions, regional groups like the African Union and member states. 
In order to fully meet new job requirements , Neu resigned from her last post as founding executive director of the Joan B. Kroc Institute for Peace and Justice at the University of San Diego, while other team members took leaves of absence. 
Without a fixed office location, the team members stay at home when it has no field trips, making in-depth studies, offering advice and guidance on specific issues from remote, or exchanging ideas among members through teleconferencing. 
"We've got these people extremely busy," said the DPA spokesperson Jared Kotler. "Even when they are not in the field ... we are trying to build up our knowledge of expertise in the UN about mediation." 
"We have been working all the time, absolutely," said Neu. "Nottoo much grass grows under our feet." 
Due to the job's mobility and unpredictability , Neu said it is difficult to plan for personal and family matters. 
"Do we buy tickets to go to the symphony? Eh, I don't know, she said . But this is something we want to do ... hoping we can make a small contribution." 
PREMATURE TO TALK ABOUT FUTURE 
The idea of the standby team was inspired by a similar set-up created by the UN's humanitarian agency, or OCHAR, when it was led by Norwegian Jan Egeland, to get humanitarian workers out into the field quickly. 
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peace; irnpac, of peace-building 
ini1ia1ives in Himalayrn nati on 
discnsscd during event. Youth ac-
1ivis1 and journalist Sanlosb Shah 
presents IP) with Everest Sllmmi l 
Award. 6 19-260-7509. Thursday, 
June 26, 12:30 p.m.; Joan 13. Kroc 
ln sti1u1c for Peace and Justice, 
Universi ty of San Diego, 5996 AJ-
cahi Park. (LINDA VISTr,) 
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Friday, June 27 
Telling the truth: Prospects for a 
just peace in Palestine and Israel 
Friday, June 27, 2008 from 5 p.m . 
to 9 p.m. and Saturday, June 28, 
2008 from 8:45 a.m. to 6 p .m. at The 
Joan B. Kroc Institute for Peace and 
Justice, University of'San Diego. 
The purpose of the conference is 
to promote justice and peace in 
Israel-Palestine and to respond to 
Lhe needs of the people in the Holy 
Land, includ-ing the indigenous 
Christians. The importance of this 
conference is "to clarify the reality 
of the danger of continued hosli lilies 
in this most volatile region," accord-
ing to co-chairman of the confer-
ence, Or: Tony Wolfe. 
"This is a unique opportunity lo 
hear first hand accounts from 
Christian, Muslim and Jewish peace 
leaders on the front lines. By learn-
ing about their daily struggles and 
understanding more completely 
their life under occupation, we arc 
challenged lo work more closely 
and responsibly with our Palestini-an 
brothers and sisters, through non-
violent means, for a peace with all 
tl1e peoples of the region." 
For a full list of speakers and top-
ics to be addressed, or to register 
on.li11e, visit www.fosna .org or con-
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Universities use innovation, education to combat water shortage 
By DANIELLE PEEBLES 
The Daily Transcript 
SAN DIEGO - For San Diego 
universities, innovation, education 
and creative solutions are necessary 
components of problem solving, 
whether the problem concerns 
biotechnology, diplomacy, medicine 
or reacting to the current drought. 
San Diego's universities have a 
daunting task before them. Each 
campus must maintain its aesthetic 
beauty to attract prospective stu-
dents wanting the "Southern 
California" feel, while also cutting 
back on water. 
According to San Diego State 
University's Energy Manager of 
Utilities, Bill Lekas, the SDSU cam-
pus consumes approximately 
4•55,000 gallons of water per day. 
"We've done so much to actually 
cut down on energy;' that when (the 
water districts) say we need to con-
serve water, we're already doing it," 
Lekas said. 
To help offset wasting water, 
SDSU, the University of California at 
San Diego, Cal State San Marcos and 
Point Loma Nazarene University 
have planted xeriscape, or drought-
tolerant plants, re-landscaped some 
areas on campus and installed new 
central irrigation systems, which 
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control water by evapo-tran-
spiration. The new systems 
eliminate over-watering by 
monitoring the moisture in 
soil with weather stations that 
control sprinkler activity. 
Weather stations also can 
sense broken sprinkler heads, 
shutting off water when nec-
essary. 
The University of San 
Diego has re-evaluated its 
irrigation plans, increasing 
the use of sprinkling timers 
and more eflicient watering 
heads. The installation of syn-
thetic turf on some play and 
sports areas of the campus 
has also helped cope with the 
drought. 
USD has cut water use by 
about 7 percent, said Roger 
Manion, assistant vice presi-
dent for Facilities 
Management at USD. This 
summer the university will 
conduct a water audit that 
should lead to more savings. 
USD is also considering using 
a drip irrigation system. 
PLNU Director of the 
Physical Plant, Richard 
Schult, estimates that using 
California native plants saves 
the university about two-
thirds of its landscaping 
water consumption. He spec-
ulates that PLNU has one of 
the largest native-plant land-
scapes m Southern 
California.. 
CSUSM has planted areas 
of native wild seed, which 
bloom in winter and spring 
and are dormant in the sum-
mer, letting students enjoy 
California's natural beauty 
while school is in session. 
According to Ed Johnson, 
director of facility services at 
CSUSM, it is the university's 
goal to "create as nice a land-
scape as possible with the 
minimal amount of water and 
also create an area where stu-
dents can study the natural 
California habitat." 
At UCSD almost 1.5 million 
gallons of water are con-
sumed per day. 
Representatives for PLNU 
and'USD did not comment on 
their schools' average water 
usage. 
"Our main conservation is 
expanding the use of 
reclaimed water for irrigation 
and cooling towers," said John 
Dilliott, manager of energy 
and utilities at UCSD. 
The university currently 
uses reclaimed water for 5 
percent of its daily irrigation 
needs. 
To make the cooling towers 
more effective, UCSD's physi-
cal plant is testing various lev-
els of chemical concentrations 
in them. By increasing the 
cydes, which tightens chemi-
cal controls and uses less 
makeup water - the water 
that is replaced into the sys-
tem to account for evapora-
tion - UCSD hopes to save 
about 20 million gallons per 
year, Dilliott explained. 
PLNU is evaluating similar 
chemical adjustments. 
UCSD's sustainability 
efforts have resulted in inno-
vative solutions for reducing 
the campus' water consump-
tion, such as a seawater air 
conditioning concept that 
would pump cold seawater 
from La Jolla Canyon through 
a shore-based cooling station 
where the water could then be 
used for campus air condi-
tioning. According to UCSD's 
sustainability Web site, if 
implemented, this system 
could save the university 
more than $4• million in 
annual energy costs and 
reduce campus cooling tower 
fresh water use by more than 
100 million gallons annually. 
"We're taking it slow 
because there is some risk," 
said Dilliott, "as you have 
tighter controls, any upset in 
controls can cause scaling -
tubes in the machine can 
become blocked." 
Most universities also are 
converting bathroom and res-
idential facilities to ultra low 
flow flush and shower tech-
nology. 
All new buildings on 
UCSD's campus also will have 
a dua.l pipe system that uses 
reclaimed water for flushing, 
but freshwater for sinks. 
PLNU has installed low 
flush toilets and waterless uri-
nals. Taking advantage of a 
voucher program with the 
San Diego County Water 
Authority, the university 
acquired the urinals free of 
charge from Falcon Waterfree 
Technologies. 
"Urinals have the quickest 
return," said Schult, saving 
PLNU about 1.8 million gal-
lons of water per year. "The 
toilets costs quite a bit more 
money." Each new low flush 
toilet costs about $300. 
At PLNU, the residence 
halls require the most amount 
of water. 
"If [drought conditions] 
got really critical, we could 
mandate hours of operation 
to monitor shower use," 
Schult said. 
But it hasn't taken drastic 
measures like cutting shower 
times to catch students' atten-
tion: many university conser-
vation groups, in conjunction 
with school-wide programs, 
are bringing the message to 
fellow students. 
Sustainability efforts on the 
UCSD campus and the stu-
dent-led Green Campus 
Program have become influ-
ential in teaching energy edu-
cation in course curricula and 
general campus awareness, as 
well a.~ implementing conser-
vation projects. 
USD also has made water a 
top priority of a proposed 
two-year action plan by the 
school's new 
S u s t .'.l. i n ab i I i t y / Cl i m ate 
Change Task Force that is cur-
rently being assembled. Also, 
SDSU's Associated Students 
Green Love Web site has sev-
eral tips on how students can 
contribute to reducing their 
campus' water consumption. 
"The biggest thing that we 
try to do is be aware of what 
we use and how we use it;' 
said Johnson. "When the 
drought really kicks in, we are 
going to have to make some 
serious decisions on where we 
can conserve, but we'll work 
with the water district to find 
the best way." 
danielle.peebbles@sddt.com 





MEDIA AVAILABLE: Burmese-American Citizen returns from Homeland Merch Mission, reports 
ShelterboxUSA 
For Immediate Release 
BRADENTON, Fla./EWORLDWIRE/June 3, 2008 --- When Cyclone Nagris hit Myanmar with devastating 
results on May 3, 2008, Leilei Nwe Thein - a U.S. citizen who has lived in the U.S. for 24 years and has worked 
as a environmental health and safety manager working at the University of San Diego for the past 15 years -
immediately offered her help to the U.S. arm of the U.K.-based ShelterBox organization. Leilei is the wife of 
Aung San U, who is the oldest son of National Hero General Aung San; with her family background, she could 
exercise considerable influence, and her experience in Myanmar was instrumental in the early stages of the 
disaster relief program. 
On May 8, the university gave her emergency time-off to travel to Myanmar to arrange and coordinate 
humanitarian aid work; in particular, with the U.K./U .S. ShelterBox organization . After two days spent traveling 
from the U.S., on May 11 Leilei arrived in Yangon - the capital of her homeland - and immediately began 
working non-stop, 24/7 for both her and everyone involved. 
Leilei's considerable influence and experience in Myanmar was instrumental in the early stages of the disaster 
relief program. Before leaving the U.S., she arranged for Visas and the required permissions for U.K./U .S. 
personnel and for aid deliveries from the Myanmar embassy in Washington , D.C. She then arranged for initial 
shipment of ShelterBoxes and ShelterBox response teams (SRTs) to be allowed access to Yangon in 
anticipation of future shipments. Train-the-Trainer sessions were arranged and SRT volunteers trained over 
200 Myanmar fire and rescue personnel in the use of ShelterBox tents and equipment, which were immediately 
dispatched to the disaster-affected areas on arrival. 
Leilei also arranged for all ShelterBox aid to be allowed into Myanmar free of customs duty and control, 
including the arrival authorization of a chartered DC-10 from the U.K. carrying 1000 ShelterBoxes to land in 
Yangon. 
Working tirelessly she used local contacts to provide warehousing and distribution of over 1600 ShelterBoxes, 
by way of private construction companies, by truck and boat to the disaster areas. During this time, Leilei 
traveled to the town of Bogale and nearby islands in the area to assess the cyclone damage and to see the 
ShelterBox tents in place and in use. All this activity occurred while other NGOs and foreign government aid 
was not being accepted. 
Leilei's work and that of ShelterBox was and is being well-covered in the Myanmar national press/TV and by 
the world's media . She returned to the U.S. on May 24 and plans to assist further in ShelterBox work and the 
ongoing Humanitarian Aid work in Myanmar. With her help and coordination , a humanitarian aid delivery route 
into Myanmar remains open. 
To learn more about ShelterBox and to support its activities, visit 'http://www.shelterboxusa .org'. 
HTML: http://www.eworldwire.com/pressreleases/18586 
Copyright 1996-2007 Eworldwire, All rights reserved. 
Press Relase Distribution By EWDRLDWIRE http://www.eworldwire .com (973)252-6800. 
For Media Questions: http://www.ewortdwire.com/forthemedia.htm 
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Onity Kiosk helps universities cut to front-of-the-line efficiency 
Monday, June 16 2008 
Waiting in line is like a rite of passage for college students. Long lines, rather for housing registration, changing 
classes or obtaining food are many times unavoidable. One company is seeking to change that, at least when it 
involves housing. 
"Check-in historically has involved a lot of time-consuming, one-on-one interaction, with almost every new and 
returning resident," says Anthony Zamora, head of IT support for the University of San Diego (USD) . 
"This can be a long and arduous process with the potential for mistakes and a stressful process for our students and 
staff." 
Students checking in at USD have stood in line for up to three hours, according to Zamora, but the problem isn't 
unique to San Diego. Institutions nationwide have sought to evolve check-in procedures with customizable solutions 
that can effectively support students and staff throughout the year. 
Enter Onity, a global provider of electronic locking solutions, which developed a self-serve kiosk that can be placed on 
college campuses to allow students and workers to independently change the PINs for their residence hall access key 
cards. The Onity Integra Kiosk also allows students and faculty to encode and activate their ID cards without the 
supervision of a personnel member at any time of the day or night. 
The University of San Diego found that the Integra Kiosk decreased the University's check-in wait times by more than 
50 percent. 
"Students appreciate that ID cards are created and pre-encoded when they arrive, so it cuts waiting in line to as little 
as 30 minutes," Zamora says. "They also have the freedom and option to customize their cards using the Kiosks 
throughout the year - greatly improving 
our check-in process." 
According to Stan Duci, director of customer service for Northeastern's Facilities Division, Boston, Mass., their 
students no longer need to meet with housing staff for their room assignments. "The Onity Kiosks have decreased 
check-in time significantly. And while the Kiosks are great for students, our staff love them too because they can be 
utilized at any time of the day." 
"The Kiosks save the students a lot of time and hassle," adds Dan Yanna, director of facilities for Shepherd University, 
Shepherd, W. Va .. It started using Kiosks in 2004 and plans to add more to the five already located on campus. 
In addition to convenience, Onity Kiosks also feature customization options, such as Internet access that provide 
users with campus and community information, university resources, weather, news, restaurants and maps . 
Onity, headquartered in Duluth, Ga., also has R&D and manufacturing operations in Spain, Mexico, China, and the 
U.S., as well as an extensive sales and service network that span more than 115 countries around the globe. For 
further information about Onity's electronic solutions visit www.onity.com. 




June 14, 2008 
The message was clear at USD: We 
all have a 'right to live free of fear' 
By Jane Clifford 
F"AMIL.Y EDITOR 
I twas difficult to listen to Iesha Freeman's story, but the 10-year-old recalled the il1cident with a clear voice and quiet strength. 
'They said, 'What are they doing here?' - my 
feelings were hurt," she said of the day people at 
a pool made comments directed at her and other 
African-Americans. 
"I thought the color of my skin didn't matter 
anymore." 
The audience of some 200 adults was quiet, 
then applauded the young vice president of the 
Broadway Heights Youth Council. 
She was one of several victims of bias, prejudice 
and hate crimes who made the issue personal. 
And that's what organizers of the first Hate 
Crimes Summit, held Thursday at the University 
of San Diego's Joan B. Kroc Institute for Peace 
and Justice, wanted those attending to hear. 
"Everyone in this community has a right to live 
free of fear," Assemblywoman Lori Saldana said. · 
'These crimes destroy lives, they destroy commu-
nities, they destroy spirits." 
She is one of the forces behind creation of United 
for a Hate Free San Diego, a coalition of 52 faith 
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Hate crimes, such as this swastika on a memorial 
plaque at an lsraell synagogue, are an 
International problem. GettJJlmages 
and community leaders and organizations who 
have been meeting since November in response to 
what they say is "a growing trend of hate-motivated 
behavior in San Diego communities." 
Their goal is to reduce that or, better yet, pre-
vent it. The numbers, prepared annually by the 
FBI, show that reported incidents in all of San 
SEE Hate, ES 
CONTINUED FROM El 
'It's an issue 
we have to 
. keep fighting' 
Diego, numbers dropped, from 
47 to 42, but in the city they 
shot up increased from 41 to 55. 
The crimes were motivated bv 
victims' race, religion, sexual · 
orientation, ethnicity or disabili-
ty. 
"ft's an issue we have to keep 
fighting," said Heidi Beirich, a 
Vista High School grad with a 
Ph.D. in political science, who 
is director of research for the 
Intelligence Project at the 
South em Poverty Law Center. 
The organization was created 
in 1971 in Montgome1y,Ala., to 
fight for civil rights. The SPLC 
sees other numbers climbing, 
especially in what it identifies 
as hate groups - up from 602 
in 2000 to 888 in 2007. 
"For most hate groups today, 
the target is immigrants," she 
said during her keynote ad-
dress. 
Person after person came to 
the podium or to the micro-
phone on stage to relay a per-
sonal and painful experience, 
an examination of bow the 
problem has been around for 
generations. One young man 
talked about helping migrant 
workers in North County, fol-
lowing assaults on their make-
shift camps. Ricardo Griswold 
de! Castillo, professor emeritus 
of Chicana and Chicano Studies 
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is motivated, in whole or in part, 
by the offender's bias against a 
race, religion, disability, sexual 
orientation or ethnicity/national 
-origin." , 
The la test statistics available: 
• A November 200'1 report from the 
FBI show'ed hate crimes are on the 
rise nationally, increasing nearly 8 
percent in 2006. 
• The Southern Poverty Law Center 
reported that "the number of 
hate groups In the United States 
is surging, up 48 percent since 
2000," with a reported total of 888. 
• According to the SPLC, California 
leads the nation with 80 hate 
groups, a majority in Southern 
California_. 
• The California Attorney General's 
office reports that, in 2006, race/ 
ethnicity/national origin was the 
No.1 reason for bias-mot ivated 
hate behavior in California; at 
64.6 percent, followed by sexual 
orientation (18.8 percent) and 
religion (15.7 percent). 
-JANE CLIFFORD 
told the crowd. 
"We have to begin with the 
slurs," said Ashley Walker, ex-
ecutive director of San Diego's 
Human Relations Commission, 
who was master of ceremonies 
at the event. "It's really, really 
hard to say something to your 
nan a, your neighbor, your part-
ner. But ifwe can stop preju-
. dice, bias and bigotry, we don't 
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California Catholic Daily 
[Return to Article] This printable article is taken from www.calcatholic.com 
Published: June 17, 2008 
"No connection between their religious beliefs and their sexual behavior" 
Catholic campuses no exception to sexual "hook-up culture, "professor reports 
The sexual "hook-up culture" is widespread on college and university campuses, regardless of whether the institutions 
are Catholic or secular, a Catholic academic says. 
[[Freitas061708.jpg]]Boston University religion professor Donna Freitas reports her findings in a new book, Sex & the 
Soul: Juggling Sexuality, Spirituality, Romance, and Religion on America 's College Campuses. 
Only some evangelical colleges that embrace a culture of purity diverge from the general norm, according to Freitas. 
Freitas based her book on research that involved students at seven colleges. She and five research assistants surveyed 
2,500 students online, investigated 500 journals, and interviewed 111 students. According to Freitas, the prevalence of 
the "hookup culture," where students seek sexual experiences with a variety of partners, was a disturbing enough 
trend. But, "the theme party culture is probably the most shocking shift," she told the May 30 National Catholic 
Reporter. 
In theme parties, men and women dress up, the women acting as sex objects. Themes include "CEOs and Office Hos," 
"Millionaires and Maids," and "Golf Pros and Tennis Hos," she told the Reporter. According to Freitas, young people 
often regret their participation in such parties, but they "feel they have to go along with it to make friends, or to find a 
guy if they want a boyfriend." 
[[SexStudy06 l 708.jpg]]According to Freitas, 41 % of students, both men and women, who engage in the "hook-up 
culture" are "profoundly upset" about their own behavior. Of the students at Catholic colleges and universities, 45% 
said their peers were too casual about sex - an opinion expressed by 36% of students at nonreligious private and public 
schools. But, Freitas told the Wall Street Journal in April, "with the exception of evangelicals, American college 
students see almost no connection between their religious beliefs and their sexual behavior. This radical separation of 
religion and sex tells us important things not only about the power of the college hookup culture but also about the 
weakness ofreligious traditions in the face of it." 
Erin Lovette-Colyer, director of the University of San Diego's women's center, acknowledged Freitas' conclusions, 
telling the Reporter that USD, a Catholic school, was taking steps to address student sexual behavior - by a campus-
wide discussion on values-based behavior using various campus organizations, such as residence life, campus 
ministry, and the women's center. 
But the problem comes ultimately from the larger culture, Jesuit Fr. Julio Giulietti, president of Wheeling Jesuit 
University in Wheeling, West Virginia, told the Reporter. "They go to a college or university and bring all that 
baggage," he said. "You can instruct, discuss, try to dialogue, but you don't run a prison. You don't nm a seminary." 
Freitas said Catholic colleges and universities have deftly ignored the sexual hook-up culture because they fear 
alienating prospective students. She suggests that parents of prospective students be given a list of questions. Ten of 
the questions would be "about sex and hookup culture," she told the Reporter. "Parents have to buck up and look 
beyond the ivy. My theory is the parents and applicants hold all the power. When students are in the middle of it, they 
don't know how to get out of it." 
© California Catholic Daily 2008. All Rights Reserved. 
Article URL: http://www.calcathol ic.corn/news/newsA rticle.aspx?id=c6 I 1 b93b-a28d-4e39-bc03-9 I e462efab2d 
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ALLAN BURCH ILLUSTRATION 
SUND AY , J U N E 2 2, 2008 
Sudan Scholarsh ip Foundation 
This is an illustration completed for USO Magazine at the University 
of San Diego. I do quite a bit of work for Universities, and USO is 
one of the best. 
Depicted here is a USO graduate by the name of Daniel Akech 
James, as well as 2 of the beneficiaries of the Sudan Scholarship 
Foundation , formed by Mr. James. 
From its website --
The Sudan Scholarship Foundation (SSF) seeks to help those gifted 
Sudanese refugee students who have been expelled to drop out 
from high schools in light of the evacuation of Kakuma refugee camp 
and other refugee camps by the United Nations Higher 
Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR). 
Mr. James works to give educational opportunities to the young 
people of Sudan in spite of many challenges to his own well-being, 
which are recounted at his blog . It's very interesting reading , to say 
the least. If you have a moment, please give it a look, here. USO 
ABOU T ME 
ALLAN BURCH 
I am an illustrator and th is is where I 
journal about the process and 
inspiration behind my work. Be sure 
to check back often as I update 
projects weekly . Also , be sure to 
say "hi" at the 2008 Illustration 
Conference in NYC. All images are 
copyright Allan Burch. 
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Allan Burch Illustration: Sudan Scholarship Foundation 
Magazine did a profile of him and his work by shining a spotlight on 
his blog . The illustration above accompanies this profile 
The artwork painted itself very nicely. I say painted itself, because 
some illustrations do, while others, equally rewarding , don't come 
equally as easily . I don't know if it was the right combination of paint 
and my secret medium, or if the planets were al igned just so , but I 
remember the brushstrokes and the paint doing just as I wished --
the textures were perfect and the paint lifted out nicely (not easily 
done with acrylics). 
The warmth in the palette lends itself to the positivity of the 
Foundation, as do the radiant strokes , particularly noticeable behind 
Daniel. 
My next blog entry will be from the Big Apple, as I arrive for the 
Illustration Conference. I'll have my laptop in-hand , my digital 
camera in-tow, and my thesaurus packed so as to sufficiently relay 
the most brilliant adjective for the hopefully non-brick-wall-view from 
my hotel room. 
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JOE HAKE HONORED AS "CITIZEN OF 
COURAGE" IN SAN DIEGO 
By Liz Emmett-Mattox 
UZEM@LHVCCOM 
Joe Hake (Niwot High class of 2004) certainly 
didn't expect trouble as he walked to a market near 
his home in Mission Beach , calif. A sophomore at 
the University of San Diego , he was approached by 
a woman about his age who was crying hysterically, 
asking to use his cell phone. 
Hake didn't know what was going on, but he 
could tell the girl needed help. He handed over his 
cell phone, and she called a friend and said that her 
boyfriend had gotten angry and thrown her down, 
spit on her and threw her cell phone where she 
couldn't get it. 
After the girl hung up with her friend, Hake 
encouraged her to call the police, or at least her 
parents. She agreed to call her parents and repeated 
her story to them. 
About that time, her boyfriend showed up and 
pushed Hake up against the brick wall of the market 
and punched him in the face. Hake blacked out; 
when he came to, everyone was gone. 
In the emergency room, Hake discovered that his 
eye socket had been broken. As required by law, the 
ER personnel reported the assault to police. 
Because the phone numbers the girl had called 
were stored in Hake's cell phone, the attacker was 
quickly identified and later charged with three counts 
of felony assault. 
The attacker was convicted, despite a lack of 
cooperation from other witnesses, including his 
girlfriend. 
Of his experience in court, Hake said, "It was a 
real learning experience. I'm glad I went through it, 
but it's not something I would want to do again." 
Hake has similar views on his fateful decision to 
hand over his cell phone. "At first I was a little 
reluctant. She looked like she was in pretty rough 
shape. But there's no way I could have walked away. 
I thought it was pretty harmless to let her use my 
phone." 
Although it turned out to be anything but 
harmless, Hake remains upbeat. "It could have been 
so much worse," he said. "He broke my eye socket, 
but a few inches up or down and I could be blind or 
have a mouth full of false teeth." 
In the end, Hake said, "I'm glad I helped her. 
That guy wasn't going to stop there." 
Hake recently received a BA in International Finance 
from the University of San Diego and is planning to 
move to Chicago after graduation. 
THE WATER WE DRINK 
By Karen Copperberg 
KARENC@LHVC.COM 
Have you been wondering lately how clean your 
water is? Well, you aren't alone. As you might have 
http://www.lhvc.com/web/June08/june08.html 
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Community college smart way to save 
June 30, 2008 Recommend (5) 
Lisa Sago of Aurora has studied many ways to save money, but the smartest decision her 
family made, she said , is sending her son to community college. 
Lisa, her husband, Readus, a software developer, and her son, Timothy, decided the best 
plan was for Timothy to attend the College of DuPage for the first two years. 
"He is able to take the same university-required 'general education classes' for a fraction of 
the cost," she said. "By him being a commuter student, we are saving tremendously." 
Timothy takes a full load of classes and works part time at a local bank to earn money and 
to gain work experience. He finished one year already, is taking summer classes and will 
return in the fall. His plan is to attend the University of San Diego to complete his degree. 
The savings are immense. For a full load of classes, he pays $4,000 to $5,000 a year, vs. 
tuition, room and board of $25,000 to $40,000 or more for a four-year college. 
"By the end of the two years [at DuPage], my son will know the exact direction he wants to 
focus his major in, and will probably be able to attend the school of his choice," Lisa said. 
What are you doing to make ends meet? Write to psmith@suntimes .com 
Sun Times Staff Reports 
Top 10 Ways to Save Money in University/College 
From Mil lion Dol lar Journey 
Alternative to 529 plans (or how to save for college 




The views expressed 111 these blog posts are 
t11ose at the author and not of the Chicago 
Attending a community/ junior college certainly can be an excellent 
strategy for leveraging towards furthering your education. It can also be 
a good bridge-period for many young people who are uncertain what 
they want to pursue.But be sure that your sights are set beyond that 
community college if you're interested in pursuing a profession . An 
"associates" degree has about the same weight as a trade school 
http://www.suntimes.com/news/education/1031519,CST-NWS-save30.article 
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Collins promoted to chief of staff for Dianne Jacob 
A familiar face to constituents of San Diego County's Second District is taking the helm as chief of 
staff to Supervisor Dianne Jacob. Jeff Collins, deputy chief of staff and longtime policy adviser, will 
formally assume the post on June 6. 
After serving as an intern to former California Governor Pete Wilson, Collins joined Jacob's staff in 
1996. He ascended the ranks from administrative assistant to field representative to policy adviser. 
In 2003, he became a senior policy advisor and in 2007 he was named deputy chief. 
Along the way, Collins distinguished himself by cra~ing landmark legislation to improve fire 
protection and emergency medical services in the region. 
"Jeff has always been a tremendous asset to my office. He knows and understands East County 
and he's extremely committed to making government work for people," said Jacob. "I have every 
confidence that Jeff will hit the ground running." 
Collins was instrumental in helping Jacob expose corruption within the San Diego/Imperial Counties 
Chapter of the Red Cross after the 2001 Viejas fire in Alpine, Jacob said. Hundreds of thousands of 
dollars raised for the purpose of helping fire victims were inappropriately allocated to other chapter 
expenses, an audit by the organization's national headquarters determined. 
Collins, 34, is a graduate of the University of San Diego and an avid hockey player. He and his 
wife, Ana, are proud first-time parents of a 2-month old, Sean. 
Copyright Ramona Sentinel 
http://www.ramonasentinel .com/print_this_story.asp?smenu=l&sdetail=5594 6/3/2008 
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Riverside woman selected for Chargers Girls team 
Download story podcast 
01:54 PM PDT on Sunday, June 22, 2008 
By MARLENE TOSCANO 
The Press-Enterprise 
Al age 18 , Riverside resident Lindsay Peiia is on the way lo fulfilling her dreams. 
During tryouts in April, Peiia, a 2007 Arlington High School graduate, was picked out of 550 women Lo be a Charger Girl cheerleader for the San 
Diego Chargers. 
"It's always been a dream of mine to be a professional dancer and perfom1 in front of thousands of people," Pena said during a phone interview. 
Story continues below 
Lindsay Peiia 
Pena said she wasn't nervous about doing we ll at the tryout, but felt more of an "adrenaline rush." 
Peiia has been dancing since she was 3 years old and has trained al Freddie Finn Dance Studio in Riverside, said her mother Sandy. 
The night before the tryouts on April 13 , Peiia wasn't sure whether she would compete, she said. 
The next day , she told her parents that she wanted to compete. Her family dropped everything they were doing to accompany her, she said. 
"It was just a spur of the moment thing," said Peiia, who had been told by a fiiend and fellow dancer about the tryouts . 
"I had a feeling," Peiia said. "It was just time to go try something new." 
The tryouts were a three-day process at the Jenny Craig Pavilion at the University of San Diego. 
On the first cut, the number of women was whittled to 80. The next round was an intervi ew with a panel of judges, Peiia said . 
TI1ey asked what was her biggest weakness, her career plans and why she wanted to be a Chargers Girl , Peiia said. 
Pena said her biggest weaknesses is her sensitivity to criticism from "mean girls." 
"But that's not a weakness I think I can't surpass and gel over," Peiia said . 
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U.S. women win rematch against Brazil 
Wednesday, Jun 18, 2008 7:00 AM ET 
[OLYMPIC COUNTDOWN] In a rematch of their 2007 Women's World Cup 
semifinal, the USA got revenge with a 1-0 win over Brazil on Tuesday at the 
2008 Peace Queen Cup in Suwon, South Korea . 
The win left the Americans in first place with two wins in two games in 
Group B. They'll move into Saturday's final with a win or tie over Italy on 
Thursday. 
USC's Amy Rodriguez scored the game's only goal in the 41 st minute off Aly 
Wagner's free kick for her fourth international goal. 
"I thought the first half was just a battle, so we changed the style and 
formation [in the second half]," said U.S. head coach Pia Sundhage. "We 
didn't play well attacking [in the first half], although the defending was 
good. I am very proud with the way we turned it around. We changed so 
many players and that is difficult for a team coming into the second half, 
but I think we played better." 
The USA lost two players in the game with injuries Midfielder Carli Lloyd 
suffered a broken nose about 10 minutes into the game while jumping for a 
head ball and had to be replaced by Angela Hudes. Captain Christie 
Rampone came off at halftime after she injured an ankle just after the 
USA's goal. 
Sundhage made three changes at halftime, sending on Heather O'Reilly to 
replace Wagner (who had started her first match in about eight months), 
Rachel Buehler to replace Rampone and Stephanie Cox to replace Lori 
Chalupny. The USA moved to a 4-5-1 for most of the second half, dropping 
Abby Wambach in behind Rodriguez on the forward line. 
Brazil fielded only four starters -- Aline, Tania, Maycon and Ester -- from 
last year's Women's World Cup semifinal in which it trounced the 
Americans, 4-0. 
The match was the first of three games the USA will play against Brazil 
before the 2008 Olympics. The two teams will also meet on July 13 at Dick's 
Sporting Goods Park in Commerce City, Colo. (2 p.m. MT live on ESPN) and 
then again on July 16 at the University of San Diego's Torero Stadium (7 
p.m. PT live Fox Soccer Channel) . 
GAME SUMMARY: 
SEARCH Advanced Search Archives 
jG~I 
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1 . Concacaf ho es bi ger is better 
2 . ltalY. knocks France out of Euro '08 
3. U.S. women win rematch a ainst Brazil 
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Input on improving schools sought at meeting 
By Chris Moran 
ST Aff WRITER 
The experts have had their 
committee meetings and is-
sued their report on how to 
improve California's public 
schools. Now they want to 
hear from you. 
California Secretary' of Edu-
cati~n David Long is hosting a 
town-~ all-sty le meeting Mon-
day at the University of San 
Diego tQ get feedback from 
parents, 'educators, business 
leaders, students and commu-
nity members on a report is-
sued by a state committee late 
last year, "Students First Re-
newing Hope for California's 
Future." 
The 44-page report's recom-
DETAILS 
Community dlalo9ue on 
education reform 
When: 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. Monday 
Where: University of San Diego 
Joan B. Kroc Institute For Peace & 
Justice, 5998 Alcala Park in Linda 
Vista. 
mendations include: 
• Paying teachers based on 
how much their students 
learn; 
• Spending more on stu-
dents, especially those who 
score low on achievement 
tests; · 
• Getting rid of the strings 
attached to state funding and 
give local educators more con-
trol over how to spend money; 
L1 Online: To read "Students First: Renewing Hope for 
California's Future" report. go to 
www.everychildprepared.org 
• Creating a data system 
that links· school data to infor-
mation from colleges, work-
places and social services 
agencies; 
• Making kindergarten ful\-
day; 
• Providing preschool to all 
3- and 4-year-olds in poverty. 
Randy Ward, superinten-
dent of county public schools, 
is one of 18 members of the 
Governor's Committee on Ed-
ucation Excellence, which 
spent two years studying the 
slate's public schools before 
coming up with recommenda-
tions on how to improve them. 
Fonner state Sen. Dede Al-
pert is also on the committee 
and will be at Monday's meet-
ing with Ward. 
'To create the political will 
to build a public school system 
today to get us ready for to-
morrow, so to speak, is some-
thing that each and every one 
of us have the responsibility 
for," Ward said. "I would en-
courage anyone thal cares 
about improving our public 
schools to attend ." 
Ward hopes to get some an-
swers from attendees to ques-
tions of his own: "Did the re-
port get it right? Did we get 
anything really wrong? Did we 
miss anything?" 
The county has 494,000 stu-
dents at 710 public schools in · 
42 local school districts, ac-
, cording to the County Office of 
Education's most recent annu-
al report. 
Chris Moran: (619) 498·6637; 
chris.moran@uniontrib.com 
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Holistic and Spiritual 
Is there a Secret to Intuition? 
Edited by Carly Zander 
Mon, 02 Jun 2008, 15:29:15 EDT 
SAN DIEGO, Calif., June 2 (SEND2PRESS NEWSWIRE) -- Weston Jolly, prominent spiritual channel and 
mentor, returns to San Diego in June to share two remarkable presentations to integrate intuition into 
everyday life. "Free Your Intuition" is a speech to be presented Friday, June 20th at 7 p.m., with a full-day 
workshop entitled "Magic, Metaphysics or Just Plain Real?" offered on June 21st starting at 9 a.m. 
"Everyone experiences intuition, so why is it so often dismissed?" 
Jolly asks. In these programs, he guides guests to call upon intuition 
into their daily lives. He offers direct examples regarding the 
integration of intuition and energy for empowered living . He says the 
pay off is obvious , in quoting Albert Einstein "The only real valuable 
thing is intuition" 
He illuminates that intuition isn't only for geniuses or gurus but for 
everybody. "Every time you 're given intuitive guidance, there's an 
opportunity for real insight," says Jolly. "Then, there's the critical point 
of acting upon this information that is often transformational. In the 
decision to act, we break away from the confines of our minds into a 
Higher Power." 
Weston Jolly is chairman and co-founder of Age of Awareness and celebrated author of the book "Is God 
With Us" (ISBN: 0-9674982-0-1) Nationally, for the past 10 years he has been acknowledged for his 
inspirational speaking and channeling . His mission of "sharing unconditional love and clear insight through 
the self-realization that we are complete, whole and spiritually powerful ," is the backbone to his self-help 
messages. In addition to numerous events he creates, Weston Jolly hosts or is a featured talent on TV and 
radio. Weston also conducts his own teleconferences and teleworkshops. 
Both upcoming events will be held at the University of San Diego Manchester Conference Center with pre-
registration encouraged. "Free Your Intuition" starts Friday June 20th at 7 p.m. and tickets are $79 pre-
registered "Magic, Metaphysics or Just Plain Real?" is offered on Saturday June 21st from 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. 
and tickets are $179 pre-registered. 
For more information on both events, please call toll free (888) AWARENESS or visit www.WestonJolly.com . 
Age of Awareness, Inc., 8485 E. McDonald Dr. #234, Scottsdale, AZ 85250-6335. 
Send2Press® is the originating wire service for this story. 
Copyright© 1983-2008 by Send2Press® Newswire, a unit of Neotrope®. All rights reserved . 
This "article version" may not be republished, broadcast, rewritten, or redistributed without express permission. 
For more information about this news article, contact the company directly, and NOT Send2Press. 
www.Send2Press.com 1 times (1 this year) 
http ://send2press.corn/newswire/print/news _ 2008-06-0602-005 .shtml 6/2/2008 
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USO hosts summit on hate 
crimes 
United tor a Hate Free San Diego will 
hold a summit on hate crimes at . the 
University of San Diego, Joah B. Kroc 
Institute for Peace and Justice at 6 p.m. 
on Thursday, June 12. Heidi Beirich, 
deputy director of the Southern Poverty 
Law Center, will be the keynote speak-
er. 
Local elected officials and faith lead~ 
ers organized the summit to increase 
awareness of the proliferation of hale 
groups in San Diego and the increase 
in hate crimes. For more information or 
to register for the summit, contact 
Connie Hernandez at the ·City of San 
Diego Human Relations Commission at 
619-236-6420. 
The Joan B. Kroc Institute for Peace 
and Justice is located on the campus of 
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Daily Business Report 
June 8, 2008 
EVENTS 
United for a Hate Free San Diego, a coalition of 52 faith and community leaders and 
organizations, is sponsoring a Hate Crimes Summit Thursday (June 12) at USD's Joan B. Kroc 
Institute for Peace and Justice. The event lasts from 5 to 8 p.m. Heidi Beirich, a representative 
of the Southern Poverty Law Center, is the keynote speaker. The coalition has been meeting 
since last November in response to increased incidence of hate-motivated behavior in San Diego 
communities. For more information, call Connie Hernandez at (619) 236-6420. 
1 
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Web Version 
l~~I News Release 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE Contact: 
Jun 4, 2008 Marie Watteau 
(202) 785-1670 
NCLR PRESIDENT AND CEO JANET MURGUIA TO KEYNOTE THE BRA VO FOUNDATION'S 
SPEAKER SERIES 
San Diego, CA- Janet Murguia, President and CEO of the National Council of La Raza (NCLR), the largest national Latino civil rights 
and advocacy organization in the U.S., will be the featured speaker at the Bravo Foundation Speaker Series Luncheon on Thursday, June 5 
at noon. The mission of the Speaker Series is to foster increased civic engagement by providing educational and networking opportunities, 
infonning participants about critical issues affecting the Latino community, and honoring outstanding American Latino leaders. 
Murguia will discuss topics of importance to the Latino community such as immigration refonn and its impact on the presidential election. 
The Latino vote will help to decide who our nation's next president will be, and NCLR is working to engage the Latino community to take 
an active role in this historic election. Murguia will also highlight NCLR's upcoming Annual Conference which will take place in San 
Diego July 12-15. 






Thursday, June 5, 2008, 12:00 Noon 
University of San Diego 
Joan B. Kroc Institute for Peace & Justice 
5998 Alcala Park 
San Diego, CA 92110 
NCLR President to speak at the Bravo Foundation Speaker Series Luncheon 
Janet Murguia, NCLR President and CEO 
### 
All Content Ii;) 2008 NCI..R. All H1ghts Reserved 
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Voices Of W,mnen Event Is Jwte-17 
A multi-national panel of 
women-will:discuss the cunent 
state of affairs with human 
rights in five coµntries within 
Africa, Asia, LatinAmerica and 
North America-at an eventspon-
sored by Voices of Women-on 
June 17. 
Among the . five panel 
members is Le Ly Hayslip, the 
inspirational author "Of When 
Heaven and Earth Cltaoged 
Places, which Oliver Stone 
made into a film starring 
Tommy Lee Jones. Hayslip will 
address human .rights in Viet-
nam today. 
Also joining the panel is 
human rights activist Gloria 
Oloya. who works with the 
Campaign to End Genocide in 
Uganda. Oloya will discuss cur-
rent conditions in Uganda, con-
veying stories the mass media 
won'.treport. 
F@iola Navarro, a Chilean 
attorney who was involved in 
the struggle to defeat the 
Pinochet Regime, and a student 
lei>.der who actively worked in 
the educational reform move-
ment with the new democratic 
government, will focus her dis-
cussion on women's rights in 
Chile today. 
The program will also fea-
ture professional actors per-
forming short acts and-readings 
about war and peace, and the 
effects on human rights. 
The free event is Tuesday 
June ! 7 at 7 p.m. at the Joan B. 
Kroc Institute for Peace and J us-
lice on the University'of San Di-
ego campus. For more infom1a-
tion please visit 
www.voicesofwomen .org or 
call (858) 642-6770. 
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F !NANCE CALENDAR 
EVENTS 
MONDAY, JUL 7 - SEMINAR 
TAX SEMINAR FOR NONPROFIT AND EXEMPT ORGANIZATIONS 
This FREE seminar will cover topics such as : property tax exemp-
tions, employment taxes, recent legal developments in charity law, 
income tax laws for exempt organizations, sales and use taxes and the 
non-profit organization. RSVP by June 30, 2008. Organization: Office of 
the State Controller Information: (866)305-9991 kchang@sco.ca.gov 
Cost: No Cost When: Hours: 9:30 AM - 5:00 PM Where: Joan B. Kroc 
lnsitute, Peace and Justice, 5998 Alcala park, San Diego, 9211 O 
WEDNESDAY, JUL 9 - AUDIO CONFERENCE 
NEW 401 (K) RISKS 
In this program 401 (k) management expert David Gensler will tell you 
how to put a systematic process in place to keep your plan in compli-
ance, control your costs and reduce your chances of lawsuits . 
Organization: Business 21 Audio Conferences Information: 1-888-479--
2777 www.b21pubs.com Cost: No Details Available When: Hours: 
10:00 AM - 11 :00 AM Where: Audio Conference, Business 21 Audio 
Conf_erences, San Diego 
TUESDAY, JUL 22 - CLASS 
BENEFITS FUNDAMENTALS 
This course introduces participants to the history and philosophy of 
benefits and services. Class discussions will focus on various welfare 
and pension plans, pricing strategies, and employee services. 
Organization: Cal State San Marcos Extended Studies Information: 
(760) 750-4020 www.therightcourse.net Cost: $425.00 When: Hours: 
6:00 PM - 9:00 PM Where: Cal State San Marcos Extended Learning, 
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Gyno Pomare (left) and the Bill Grier-coached 
Toreros won their first-.ever NCAA Tournament 
game in March. K.C. Alfi'td I Union•Trib11rt.i 
last year, USO had to ask SDSU to use its 
baseball laclllty for the NCAA Reqlonals. 
2007 /iU! photo I Uuiou-TribvM 
Morgan Henderson dribbles past Portland's 
~~si1a Clemens In tho Toreros' flrst·round 
ournament wfn. Charlie Neuman I U-T 
After years of enduring poorly performmg teams, USD began to turn it around 
when Ky Snyder took over as athletic director in 2003. After the successes 
of 2007-08, he has the school looking forward to more than 
A storybook season 
By Brent Schrotenboer 
S1-"F"F WRITER 
KY Snyder ran see the fu ture. It's all right there in his office at USO- pictured in a set of 
architectural drav.ings by tl1e inter-
national desibrn firm Cannon De-
sign. 
·They show potential plans for ao 
expanded baseball facilit)', new 
team locker rooms for the softball 
and golf pro1:,.rrams, and even a 
swanky new aLhle1.ks complex to 
replace the old une, built in l!Jol. 
'"111e builllin1fs getting a little 
old." said Sn)'der, USD's executive 
athletic d irector since n ee-ember 
2003. ''\Vt:: have to take a look al 
where we'rt' going to be down the 
road." 
After dec.1des or keeping a low 
profile in sport..,. it's all part o( an up-
brr.tde in vision these days at the lil· 
Llc private school on the hill. 
Some might call it a culture 
change. A.s re<.:cntly as 2004, the To-
rcro~· men 's basketball team had 
linishcd with a 4-lfi record. USD's 
women's baskctbaU team y,.-ctsn't 
much heu.,:r :.IL 7-22. Lal~r that year. 
the school's l,oard of trustees felt 
compelled tn call for change, ap-
proving a strategic plan w elevate 
l:SD's sports perfonnance to the 
level of its top-flig ht ac.ademk pro-
grams. 
Steadily, the swell kept rising un-
til this year. when lJSI) sports surl-
denly surged like never before. The 
Tort:ros were one of just 10 Drvi-
sion J & huols this past year to earn 
NCAA chao1pionship berths in 
ba~ball and men's and women's 
basketball. USO also ranked as 
high as ninth and 12th nationally in 
women's soccer and wurntrfs vol-
leyball , respectively. 
111e university is ho1 right now," 
Joe Sprague. 6. the brother of USO women's basketball player 
Amber Sprague, encourages the Toreros during the first round of 
the NCAA Tournament in Berkeley. CMrlieN,uPMn / Union•Tri.lnme 
said Amanda Rego, a W\lmcn·s bas-
ketball plarer who t.:r.tdualed la~t 
month. ~lney're doing tl1e right 
snlff. Ky has done an excellent job 
bringing in coaches, and he has a 
vision of where he wanL~ the athlet-
ic depa11.ment robe." 
USD's spons success is even 
morr. remarkable considering its fi-
nancial position. lhe Torcros' alh· 
1etics expenses were only about $ L5 
mill.ion last year. according to fcdcr• 
al filings - about half of the ex-
penses of the bigger school across 
town, San Diego State. 
l lkewi~. luxury is scarct' . Un-
like the fancier exclusive com-
ple.xes ar bigger schools. USD's 
BANNER YEAR 
This year. USDwon Its f irst West Coast 
Conference Comm1ssloner·s Cup, 
ar. all·sports awara given to the top· 
performinr,i school. USO also was one 
ol jus! 10 Oivis!on I schools to earn 
NCAA championship ber ths in baseball 
and men's and women's basketball . 
Those lOana their total athletics 











Ora l Roberts S9million 
SOURCE: U.S. Dept. of ( Cl.Cil!;on 
ra1 U•T Multlm1df1: To see 'Jideos of 
13 the Torc-ros basketball teams 
when they were selected for the 2008 
NCAA l nurna rnents. qo to uniontrib. 
com/sports/usd 
mafo sports building is a convened 
living quart.cr3 ror priests. Not too 
long ago, athletics staffers working 
in their offices could hear Father 
Donovan playing the piano near his 
residence down the hall. 
Key changes 
Jn Division I sports, i!you t.lon·t 
have a major college football team, 
your school's three biggest reve-
nue producersgcncrdlly arc men's 
stE Tor~ros, 03 
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CONTINUED FROM PAGE 01 
'Ky has made it ... clear 
that we're here towin' 
basketball, women's basketball and 
baseball 
But it's hard to be good in all three at once 
And it's even harder to be good in all three al , 
o~e and be good in the classroom, 100. 
'We really had a banner year." Snyder said. 
USO was one of only two schools Lo 
achieve such a triple crown wiU1out belong-
'nir to orie of the lucrative Bowl Champion-
ship Senes <:<>ru"erences. The other eight 
teams U1at did 11 each have athletic expense 
bu<lgets of at least $39 million. USD and Or•I 
Roberts did it despile having expense budg-
ets under $16 million and undergraduate en-
rollments under 6,000. 
How to explain.it all? 
'1\vo words: Ky Snyder." said John Man-
son, a USD alumnus and booster. 
He and others point to the key hires and ac-
countability Snyder has installed since taking 
over. • 
Longtime USD women's basketbaO coach 
Kathy Marpc noted it shortly before she re: 
signed in 2005. -
"Ky has made it really clear that we're here 
to win," she said then. "It wasn't that way lie-
forc. It has to be dooe. • 
many USD student-athletes are paying their 
own way, giving them· an economic incentive 
to hit the books. 
The trick has been to excel academically 
and develop a bigger hunger for winning 
ir.unes on a big-time level- something that 
hasn't always been there previously on a con· 
sistent ba'iis. 
It's not easy to do, even at schools with 
mu~h bigger budgels and sports emphasis. · 
Wio1ess SDSlJ. whose athletics budget is 
about $.10 million. SDSU's football, women's 
basketball and baseball teams have struggkd 
to get over the hum1> the pas! several years. 
SDSU_'sfootball team had lhe fifth-wurst Aca-
demic Prngress Rate in Division I-A for last 
year: None of SDSU's other pmgrmJs' aca-
denuc rates rankt-d above U1e 60th pereentile 
within their own sports. 
At USO, live teams rank above the 69th 
percentile for academic progress within their 
sports. Meanwhile, 10 of USD's 12 teams 
sponsored by the West Coast Conference 
ranked third or better in the league this year 
on the field. 
'"Everyone js con&'T3tulating one another, .. 
R:<-go said. "Everybody is enjoying the win-
mngand being pan of a winning nrogram. It's 
kind o(a contagious (e,eling. You see other 
athletes doing well and you want to stand out 
yourself." 
Bl99er dreams 
Now the goal is to push it further. · 
The women's basketball team has never 
won an NCAA Tournament game. The men's 
team has won only one. The baseball team 
Before Snyder hired Cindy fisher tore-
place Marpe, the program had only two win-
ning seasons since 1993. Since Fisher's hir-
ing, the program improved from 9-19 in 
200~to 2i-9 in 200&-07and 19-13 this past 
season. 
_ has never advanced to the Super Regionals. 
The men's basketball team had a season-
ticket ba9e last year of about 1,000. Since its 
win over UConn, there have been about 250 
new buyers, Snyder said- before the Tore-
ros even started their ticket marketing cam-
paign. To help boost those revenue streams 
even mnre, Snyder recently hired marketing 
guru ~eve Bt.'<..var away from SDSU, where 
he once held the No. 2 spot in the SOSU a1h-
letic hier.1rd1y. 
In men's basketball, Snyder last year fired 
coach Brad Holland, whose 13-year record 
was 200-176. He replaced him with Gonzaga 
·assistant Bill Grier, who led theTorcros to 
their lir1!t~er NCAA Tournament win in 
March, 7000 ovefConnecticut 
In football, coach Jim Harbaugh joined 
USD in late 2003, shortly after Snyder was 
hired as athletic director. The Jl(Cviuus sea-
son, the team had gone S-2, but its coach 
clashed with the USD administntion and was 
tired at midseason. The previous five seasons, 
the Lcam's record was 22-27. ln lour seasons 
since Snyder was hired, USD's football record 
is 38-8, including 9-2 last year under Har-
baugh's replacement. Ron Caragher. 
But Snyder refuses credit "It all comes 
back to our studcot-athlctes," Snyder said. 
"I've never made a shot rve never made a 
pass, never hit a ball• 
_ Snyder's predecessor, Tom Iannacone, 
hired baseball coach Rich Hill in 1998. Hill's 
tcan, ranked as high as No. 6 nationally this 
year and made ii,; filth appearanc-c ever in the 
NCAA Division I Regionals, all in the past sev-
en seasons. Last week, the Baltimore Orioles 
selected USD pitcher Brian Matusz with the 
fourth overall pick in the major league draft 
"If you look at (USD's) resources ven;us 
what the larger schools have, you can't com-
pare," said Gus Magee, a former USD basket-
ball player and assistant coach. "It's a comb~ 
nation of great recruitment, grea1 c:ooching 
and getting the right fit for the players." 
'Oiat fit usually has workt<I on the academ-
ic side at USD, where serious study is in-
grained in the environment The !.acuity-st,,. 
dent ratio is intimate at about oue per 15. 
Additiorudly, there arc only about ll7 full. 
time athletic scholarship equivalents to pass' 
around to 4()().plus student-athlelL-s. Its entire 
football team o( about 95 is nonscholarship 
and plays at the I-AA level. In other words. 
"We need to gel.that season-ticket base up 
to 3,000 or 3,500." said Snyder, an SDSU grad. 
"That's a goal down the line." 
If the plan holds, winning PfO!,'T'"mJS will 
bring"·more ticket sales, more sponsorships 
and more donations. USD's aU1letics ex-
penses have more than doubled from $6.56 
million in 2001-02 to about $IS.I million last 
year, including"scholarship costs, according 
to federal filings. 
Listed revenues, including instiwtiooal 
support. have risen accordingly to cover 
those costs. But Snyder will need more to 
build a better empire on the hill. Those draw-
ings in his office arc only concepts right now 
and have yet to be approved and funded. The 
price tag depends on what is built and when. 
Amoog other projects, Snyder wants to ex-
pand the baseball facility to about 3,000 per-
manent seats so the Toreros can host the 
NCAA Regionals. ust year, USD had to ask 
SDSU to use ilS baseball facility for the NCAA 
Regionals. 
Hit happens, funding would have to come 
from alumni and donors, much like it did with 
basketbaU's 5,1()().seat]enny Craig Pavilion. 
That SI 7 .5 million focilily opened in 2000, af. 
tera $7 million le3d gift from Sid and Jenny 
Craig. 
"'You cannot be on that campus now and 
not be aware of both academfcs and athlet-
ics," Manson said 
Brent Scllrol..._.., (619) 293·1368; 
brenlschrot,nboel9uniontrib.com 
".Everyo1;1e is con&'I'at~lating one another. Everybody 
1s en1oymg the wmnmg and being part of a winning 
program. It's kind of a contagious feeling." 
AMANDA REGO, USD wom,n's ba.sktlball play,r . 
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sophomore-dominated team in 2008 anyway. Two-time All-American first baseman Dustin Ackley and 
standout second baseman Kyle Seager will be back to lead the offense, and Tim Fedroff (a seventh-
round pick as a draft-eligible sophomore this June) will be back also unless the Indians pony up well-
above-slot money to sign him. All-American right-hander Alex White was the best pitcher in Omaha last 
year and will be one of the top candidates for national Player of the Year honors in 2009, along with 
Ackley. Rising sophomore righty Matt Harvey has just as good an arm as White, and righty Adam 
Warren should be back for his senior year as well. The Tar Heels could be embarrassingly deep on the 
mound if recruits such as Tim Melville, Jimmy Messer and Quinton Miller arrive to bolster the pitching 
staff further. 
~ - Oregon State 
The Beavers missed the NCAA tournament with a very young team in 2008, but they should 
leap back to national title contention as the members of their highly touted 2007 recruiting 
bonanza mature. Oregon State has young, power arms from the right side (Greg Peavey, James · 
Nygren and Kevin Rhoderick) and from the left side (Tanner Robles and Josh Osich), and all should be 
improved with a year of experience under their belts . Expect second baseman Garrett Nash and first 
baseman Stephen Hagan to take major steps forward next year, and Ryan Ortiz to continue to blossom 
into one of the nation's best catchers. It will be crucial for right-hander Jorge Reyes, the 2007 CWS 
Most Outstanding Player, to put his horrid sophomore season behind him and re-emerge as the veteran 
ace of the pitching staff. 
San Diego 
The Toreros couldn't win a regional -- let alone get to Omaha -- in three years with left-handers 
Brian Matusz and Josh Romanski leading the way, but they're still positioned to \:,reak through 
without that outstanding duo in 2009. USD should still feature one of the best pitching staffs 
on the West Coast, led by freshman All-America right-hander Kyle Blair and standout closer A.J. 
Griffin. Lefty Sammy Solis should parlay his solid freshman year into a big sophomore season, righty 
Matt Thomson has a power arm and could be primed for a huge junior season, and senior righty Matt 
Couch will be back from Tommy John surgery. The lineup won't scare anyone, but it has some excellent 
pieces to build around with freshman All-America third baseman Victor Sanchez; outfielders James 
Meador and Kevin Muno; and infielders Sean Nicol, Zach Walters and Stephen Kaupang. Kaupang is a 
key--the hulking first baseman was a disappointment as a freshman but has big-time power potential. 
Texas Y The Longhorns haven't been to Omaha since winning the 2005 national title, but they've got 
enough young talent in place to end that drought in 2009. The lineup could get a boost if 
seventh-round pick Jordan Danks returns for his senior year, but even if he does not, Texas 
shouldn't be hurting for offensive firepower. Outfielder/DH Russell Moldenhauer should emerge as one 
of the best hitters in the Big 12 as a junior next year, and he'll be surrounded by an exciting group of 
sophomores in Cameron Rupp, Runey Davis, Bobby Buckner, Tant Shepherd, Kevin Keyes and Kawika 
Emsley-Pai. That group should take a big step forward in 2009. The lineup also has good veteran 
leadership with catcher/third baseman Preston Clark and infielders Michael Torres, David Hernandez 
and Brandon Belt. The pitching staff will be anchored by All-American Chance Ruffin, left-hander 
Riley Boening and righty Brandon Workman, who has a big-time power arm and must take a major step 
forward. 
Texas A&M 
A M The Aggies have fallen to Rice in super-regionals each of the last two years, but they should 
have enough pitching in 2009 to break through to Omaha. Freshman All-Americans Barret 
Loux and Brooks Raley could be joined in a star-studded weekend rotation by right-hander 
Alex Wilson, who sat out last season with Tommy John surgery but showed big-time power stuff before 
http:// sports. espn. go .corn/ espn/print?id= 3469299&type=story 7/1/2008 
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Toreros gave it a good ride 
by Chuck Karazsia 
USO coach Rich Hill and the Toreros men's 
baseball team have a lot to be 
proud of. 
"They brought us to a na-
tional l~vel" , commented the 
proud coach. 
Although the Bulldogs of 
Fresno State got the last bite, a 
5-1 victory in the Long Beach 
Regional final and will be 
headed to the Super Regional 
at Arizona State , the Toreros 
completed their most success-
ful season in school history. 
Setting a record for victo-
ries, the (44-16) Toreros also 
reached a regional final for the 
first time in school history. 
With three seniors gradual-
ing, USO probably will also 
lose juniors Brian Matusz , 
Ricardo Pecina, and Josh Ro-
manski to the upcoming major 
league draft. 
Congratulations to the Uni-
versity of San Diego Toreros 
and to the success of their sports 
programs in 2008, especially to 
the men's baseball team. 
130 
'irhc .San Diego 
Union-<!ribune. 





Regional title goes 
to tough Fresno St. 
By Kirk Kenney 
STAF'f' WRITER 
LONG BEACH - Fr,esno 
State and Brandon Burke. 
USD has seen more than 
enough of both the Bulldogs 






had beaten the To-
reros four straight 
times in the post-
season play before 
USD's victory Sun-
day over the Bull-
dogs forced a rematch in last 
night's Long Beach Regional fi-
nal. 
Could the Toreros do it 
again? Not with Burke on the 
mound. 
The senior from Rancho Ber-
nardo High broke USD's hearts 
two years ago in the postsea-
son. He did it again last night 
with the stakes even greater, 
closing out USD in Fresno 
State's 5-1 win at Blair Field. 
While the Bulldogs (40-28) 
began planning for this week-
end's Super Regional at Arizona 
State, the Toreros (44-16) were 
left to reflect on a bittersweet 
ending to the most successful 
season in school history. 
"You don't want. any of that to 
get lost," said USD coach Rich 
Hill, who team set a school re-
-- ·cord for victories and reached a 
-regional final for the first time. 
'The group of guys is spectacu-
SEE USD, D3 
SCOREBOARD 
Fresno State 5, USD 1 
USD !Hn,Sllta 
All R H Bl Ml R H Bl 
Muno, K II 5 0 I O Muno, O ss 4 I I 0 
Romanski cl 3 0 0 0 Hedstrom cl 3 0 3 2 
Nicol ss 3 0 I I Wetzel 2b 4 I 2 I 
Meadorr! J 0 0 0 Susdor! II 3 I 0 0 
Hansen 2b 4 0 I 0 Ahmady lb 4 0 I 0 
Valerio tb 4 0 0 O Oelwller r1 4 0 0 0 
Gelbrich c J I I O Mtndonca lb 3 I 0 0 
Sanchez Jb 4 0 0 O Johnson dh I 0 0 0 
Solis p 0 0 0 0 Ribera ph 1 0 0 0 
Griffin p 0 0 0 0 Grubb c 2 I 0 0 
Sprague p 0 0 0 0 
Burtep 0 0 0 0 
Totals 33 1 6 1 T~s Z9 5 7 3 
USI) m, 010 cm - 1 6 I 
~5110Stalt ID) 02D a3lc - 5 7 3 
[-Hansen; Muno, 0. 2; Ahma~. LOIHJSD 9, Fresno 
Slate 5. 211-Hansen; Gelbrich; etzel. IIP-Mendonca. 
Sit-Hedstrom; Johnson. CS-Romanski; Davis. 
USD IP H R ER Ill SD 
Solis 51/, 4 2 2 1 3 
Gritti1 21h 3 3 t I 6 
~5110$ta11 • H R ER Ill SD Sprague 51h 5 1 1 4 2 
Burke Jlh 1 0 0 0 2 
13 I 
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RB alum Burke 
does it again 
against Toreros 
lar. Our senior class going out, 
along with Guniors) Brian Ma-
tusz and Josh Romanski, really 
should be the stan1p of USO 
baseball. 
"They turned this thing 
around. They brought us to the 
national level. They got us to 
heights that were unimaginable 
10 years ago. I think that's the 
real story of this year's team." 
Early on last night it ap-
peared there were chapters still 
to be written. 
Cheers and chants were ex-
changed for pins and needles 
as the innings unfolded and the 
tension mounted. Scoreless 
through four innings, a one-run 
game into the eighth, the con-
test could have turned on any 
pitch. 
If finally did when Fresno 
State scored three times in the 
eighth inning to give some 
breathing room to a 2-1 leatl. 
'The only people who could 
relax in their seats before that 
were Kevin and Anne Muno. 
They are the parents of USO 
sophomore left fielder Kevin 
Muno and Fresno State fresh-
man shortstop Danny Muno, 
the teams' respective leadoff 
hitters. 
The Munos knew they were 
going to this weekend's Super 
Regional at Arizona State re-
gardless of the outcome of last 
night's game. 
The only question was what 
they would be wearing - Fres-
no State's red or USD's blue? 
It will be red. 
"We had a good plan today 
and they executed it very well," 
said Fresno State coach Mike 
Batesole. 
Fresno State took a 2-1 lcacl 
in the bottom of the fifth , ·:/ ·n 
Page 2 
Gavin Hedstrom delivered a 
two-out, two-strike, two-run RBI 
single to right field off USD 
sta1ter Sammy Solis. 
With their seasons hanging 
in the balance, both teams went 
to their closers and career 
saves leaders in the sixth in-
ning -A.J. Griffin for the Tore-
ros and Burke for Fresno St:afe. 
Griffin struck out the first 
five hitters he faced, but ran 
into trouble in the eighth. 
The Toreros never could get 
anything going against Burke, 
who allowed just one hit over 
the fina•l 321.i innings. 
"\Ve were pretty confident 
when we gave (Burke) the ball 
that was going to be it He 
brought it home once agam.·· 
It brings to a close the ca-
reers of USO senior starters 
Logan Gelbiich and Kevii1 Han-
sen as well as reliever Luke 
Roniger. 
"When I came here the Tore-
ros were winners, and we're 
winners now," said Gelbrich. 
•v1ne scale has gotten bigger. 
We weren't in the postseason 
our freshman year .... Now it's 
b·adition." 
Along with the seniors, Ma-
tusz, Romanski and Ricardo Pe-
cina, all junior left-handers, are 
expected to be lost to this 
week's major league draft. But 
the foundation for success is in 
place. 
132 
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drops regional final 
MARWAN RAZOUK 
SrAFF WRITTR 
LONG BEACH - Talk 
about an excruciating defeat. 
The University of San 
Diego came close to advanc• 
ing from the regional round 
of the NCAA baseball tourna-
ment for the first time in 
school history, but an inability 
to hit with nmners in scoring 
position Monday night left 
the Toreros with a 5-1 loss to 
Fresno State in the Long 
Beach regional final and 
something to sit in their 
minds all offseason. 
"This loss is gonna be an 
open wound," 
USD coach 
Rich Hill said. 
"It will tum in-
to a scar. The 
scar will even-
tually disap- Fresno St, 5, 
pear, and we'll USD 1 
move on." 
USD (44-17) won two elim-
ination games at Blair Field 
to reach the winner-m]re-all fi. 
nal, but the third time was 
not a charm for the Toreros. 
Instead, the Bulldogs ( 40-
28) will face Arizona State in 
Tempe, Ariz., in a super re-
gional this weekend. 
The Toreros will be left to 
ponder a 1-for-11 perform-
ance with runners in scoring 
position that saw them leave 
nine runners on base in the 
first six innings. Twice they 
left the bases loaded. 
''It still hasn't really hit me 
that we lost yet," said senior 
Logan Gelbrich, who was 1-
for-3 and scored USD's lone 
run. "Cashing in on two-out 
bits is golden." 
After losing consecutive 
tournament games as the top 
seed in the San Diego regional 
last season, the Toreros 
bounced back from a 6-0 loss 
to the Bulldogs on Saturday by 
eliminating Long Beach State 
5-1 and pounding Fresno State 
15-1, both on Sunday, to set up 
Monday's game against the 
Bulldogs, the fourth seed in 
the four-team regional. 
Both starting pitchers were 
up to the task. 
Fresno State jt.mior Hold-
en Sprague ( 4-2), a career re-
lief pitcher who stepped into 
a starting role after Bulldog 
ace Tanner Scheppers (8-2, 
TOREROS, C-8 
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2.93) injured his throwing 
shoulder earlier in the sea-
son, was at his best when in 
trouble, stranding seven run-
ners in his SVJ innings while 
allowing one run. 
Sprague lasted long 
enough to hand the game to 
Fresno State closer Brandon 
Burke, a Rancho Bernardo 
High graduate who is the 
Bulldogs' career saves leader. 
Burke was nearly unhit-
table, pitching the final 321.3 in-
nings for his 11th save of the 
year, allowing only a one-out 
single in the eighth inning to 
Ryan Davis. 
Davis, however, was quick-
ly erased when he tried to ad-
vance to second on a pitch in 
the dirt that initially ap-
peared headed for the back-
stop. USD trailed just 2-1 at 
the time. 
"Our job was to get the 
ball in Burke's hands, and we 
did that," Sprague said. 
USD starter Sammy Solis 
(3-2) was the better of the two 
at the outset, breezing 
through the first four innings 
with minimal trouble. 
But the freshman from 
Litchfield Park, Ariz., hit Bull-
dogs third baseman Tommy 
Mendonca with the first pitch 
of the fifth inning. After a sac-
rifice bunt, Solis committed 
perhaps his worst mistake of 
the night, walking No. 9 bat-
ter and .159 hitter Danny 
Grubb. 
Danny Muno - brother of 
Toreros leftfielder Kevin 
Muno - grounded to first to 
advance the runners, and 
Gavin Hedstrom (3-for-3, two 
RBI) followed with a two-run 
single to give Fresno State a 
lead it did not relinquish. 
The Bulldogs added three 
runs in the eighth inning off 
USD reliever A.J. Griffin to 
secure their first super re-
gional berth in 17 years. 
Other regional results 
Stanford 9, Pepperdine 7 
At Stanford: Sean Ratliff tlit a pair 
of home runs , including a go-ahead 
grand slam, and Stanford overcame an 
early four-run deficit to beat Pepperdine 
to win its regional. ,Jason Castro hit a 
key two-run double for the Cardinal (37-
22), who won four consecutive elimina-
tion games to advance to a Super Re-
gional against the winner of the Fuller-
ton regional. Chase d'Amaud had three 
hits, including two home runs, and drove 
in four runs for the Waves (38-21), who 
lost their third straight regional champ~ 
onship game. 
Texas A&M 13, Houston 5 
At College Statl.on, Texas: Kyle Colli-
gan hit two home runs to lead Texas A&M 
to the regional Litle and a game against 
Rice in the weekend's super regional. co~ 
ligan put the .Aggies (46-17), up in the first 
inning with a solo shot, and had a t.wo<un 
drive during a severH"un second that put 
Texas A&M up 8-2 . Rice (45-13) beat 
A&M In last year's super regional, taking 
two games from the .Aggies. 
Georgia 18, Georgia Tech 6 
At Athens, Ga.: Matt Olson went 5-
for-6 with three RBIs and Rich Poythress 
hit a two-run homer to help Georgia ad-
vance to an NCAA Super Regional. The 
Bulldogs (39-22-1) will host North Carol~ 
na State, a 2-1 winner Sunday over South 
Caro/Ina, in an NCAA Super Regional this 
weekend. 
Florida State 16, Tulane 7 
At Tallahassee, Fla.: Tyler Holt v.Ent 5-
for-6 and Dennis Guinn capped a six-wn 
fourth inning with a three-run double to 
help the Seminoles (52-11) eliminate the 
Green Wa-/e (39-22-1) and advance to a su-
per regional for the first Lime since 2005. 
The Associated Press contributed 
to this report. Contact staff writer 
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Favorites get through regional round (mostly) unscathed 
By Wi!I K,mmey 
Special 10 ESPN.com 
After the first weekend of the NCAA baseball tournament, many questions were answered -- and many more were raised. Will 
Kimmey answers the five biggest questions heading into the super regional round. 
Where are the underdogs? 
At home, for the most part, as 13 No. I seeds -- including all eight national seeds -- and two No. 2s advanced to the super 
regionals. Nine No. I seeds were eliminated in the regionals in 2007, including five of the eight national seeds. Four No. I seeds _ 
fell on Friday this year, but Florida State, Georgia and Stanford all came back through the losers' bracket to claim regional crowns 
while thanking the NCAA for the double-elimination format. Even some of the "upsets" shouldn't qualify as such . 
Wichita State stood a great chance of winning at Oklahoma State as a No. 2 seed 
when the brackets came out, but that opportunity improved when Cowboys ace 
left-hander Andrew Oliver (7-2, 2.20) was ruled ineligible before play began for 
undisclosed reasons. That forced OSU, the best team in the Big 12 this season, to 
start full-time catcher Luis Flores on the mound against Wichita State in an 
elimination game. While Flores worked as both a pitcher and hitter before 
transferring from Houston prior to his junior year, he had thrown just four innings 
all season before making that start. 
North Carolina State, though a No. I seed, looked liked a trendy upset pick given 
its pitching-and-defense style in a regional featuring three homer-happy 
opponents. But the Wolfpack prevailed to prove that great pitching beats good 
hitting thanks to great starts by Jake Buchanan, Clayton Shunick and Eric 
Surkamp, and a bullpen that allowed only one hit over 11 scoreless innings while 
working without suspended closer Jimmy Gilheeney. 
Don 't ca ll it an upset: Wichita State was no 
underdog. 
No. I Long Beach State failed to rally back from its opening-game upset against No. 4 Fresno State, and the Dirtbags now have 
failed to win the past three regionals they've played host to at Blair Field . 
But there was one notable upset, right? 
Fresno State joined the 2006 Missouri club as the second No. 4 seed to win a regional since the field expanded to 64 teams in 
1999. As if that feat weren't impressive enough, consider that Fresno State emerged with the regional victory despite entering the 
tournament without ace Tanner Scheppers (8-2, 2.93), a junior right-hander who was likely to become one of the first 10 picks in 
this week's draft before a stress fracture in his shoulder ended the WAC Pitcher of the Year's season in mid-May. The Bulldogs 
still got great pitching efforts from starters Justin Wilson and Clayton Allison, who allowed two earned runs in 16 combined 
innings. Reliever Holden Sprague, filling Scheppers' rotation spot, started the regional final and held San Diego to one run over 5 
1 /3 innings. 
San Diego must be wondering what it can do to avoid Fresno State in the postseason. The Bulldogs have proven to be the Toreros' 
kryptonite recently, dealing them five NCAA regional losses over the past three years. Fresno State beat San Diego twice in three 
games at the Long Beach regional this year, shocked No. 8 national seed USO in a 4 vs. I matchup a year ago, and beat them twice 
in a 2006 regional at Cal State Fullerton . 
After advancing out of a pitching-heavy regional, the Bulldogs now travel to face Arizona State, which has reached double figures 
in scoring 32 times in 59 games, going 2-for-3 in that pursuit in sweeping through the Tempe Regional. Junior third baseman Brett 
Wallace (.414-20-81) won the Pac-IO triple crown for the second straight year to lead an offense that ranked among the nation's 
top IO in average, runs, slugging and walks . It topped the Pac- IO in each of those categories and led it in homers and steals as well. 
Pitching depth and up-the-middle defense could be concerns for the Sun Devils, but they've bashed away those problems with 
more runs thus far. 
Wasn't Miami's road to Omaha supposed to be tough? 
http:/ /sports.espn.go.com/espn/print?id=3424 7 4 7 &type=story 6/4/2008 
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COllEGE BASEBALL 
USD falls in 
Long Beach 
regional final 
ASSOCIATED PH ESS 
LONG BEACH- Gavin Hedstrom had 
three hits to help Fresno State win the 
Long Beach regional . 
Fresno State (40-28), the Western Athlet-
ic Conference champions and No. 4 seed, 
will play Arizona Sate in the first super re-
gional in school history next weekend. 
San Diego (44 -17) was ranked sixth in 
the nation. 
Holden Sprague (4-2) gave up_one run 
and five hits over five and 1-3 innings for 
Fresno State. Brandon Burke came on in re-
lief and earned his 11th save of the year. 
Hedstrom hit a tiebreaking, two-run sin-
gle in the bottom of the fifth off Sammy So-
lis (3-2) to give the Bulldogs a 2-1 lead. 
In other action, 
Stanford 9, Pepperdine 7 
At Stanford: Sean RaUiff hit a pair of home runs, in-
cluding a go-ahead grand slam, and Stanford overcame an 
early four-run deficit to beat Pepperdine on Monday to win 
its regional. Jason Castro hit a key two-run double for the 
Cardinal (37-22), who won four consecutive elimination 
games to advance to a Super Regional against the winner 
of the Fullerton regional. Chase d'Arnaud had three hits, 
including two home runs, and drove in four runs for the 
Waves (38-21), who lost their third straight regional cham-
pionship game. Drew Storen (4-3) pitched four innings in 
relief to earn his second win of the regional. 
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Toreros Season Ends with 5-1 Loss to Fresno State 
USO finishes the season with a 44-17 overa ll record. 
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June 2, 2008 
LONG BEACH , Calif.• The University of San Diego baseball team saw their season 
come to an end with a 5-1 loss to Fresno State University Monday evening in the 
championship game or the Long Beach Regional. 
With the loss, the Toreros conclude the season with a program-bes! 44-17 overall record . 
With !he win, !he Bulldogs improve to 40-28 and have advanced to the Super Regional in 
Tempe, AriZ. to face Arizona Stale University. 
San Diego broke into the scoring column first as they pushed across one run on two hits 
in the top of the fifth inning. l.oqa11 G f.lili1ic t1 led off the inning with a double to centerfield 
and moved to third on a Kuvin Muno ny out to right field . After a Josh Ro;n3nsk1 walk, 
s \~an Nicnl hi! the ball right back to the pitcher, it hit off the pitchers leg , which allowed 
Gelbrich to come across for the 1-0 USO lead . 
, Fresno State tnen responded in their half of the fifth inning as they took the lead on a 
two-run run single by Gavin Hedstrom, moving the score to 2- 1. 
The Bulldogs then put the game out of reach in the bottom or the eighth inning as they 
soored three runs on three hits to put the game at its final of 5-1 . 
Freshman left-hander Sammy ScH1s was saddled with the loss for the Toreros as he allowed two runs on four hits in 5.1 
innings of wane Holten Sprague was credited with the win for the Bulldogs as he allowed one run on five hits in 5.1 
innings of work . 
Offensively for the Toreros, Hyun Davia led the way as he went 2-for-4 as the only Torero to record multiple hits. 
BACK TO SPORTS 
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College baseball players have Omaha in their sights 
Agoura grad Stoffel named MVP of Ann Arbor Regional 
By Stephen Dorman sdorman@theacorn.com 
The dream of making the College World Series lives on for a handful of former area baseball standouts. 
Before they can make plans to be in Omaha, Neb., on June 14 for the start of lhe CWS, however, there's still some work to be done in the 
NCAA Super Regionals this weekend . 
Police UC Irvine (41-16), the dartings of last year's CWS, will take on Louisiana Stale (46-16-1) in Baton Rouge, La ., on Saturday afternoon in lhe 







The Anteaters from Irvine feature junior shortstop Ben Ortolf (Simi Valley High) and senior catcher Aaron Lowenstein (Calabasas) . 
Shortstop Nick Farinacci (Agoura) is also on the rosier bul hasn't played lhis year because of a hand injury. 
Orloff. who's started all 57 of lhe Anlealers' games, is second on the team with a .344 baiting average and 19 stolen bases. Lowenstein has 
struggled at the plate with a .194 average and 18 RBI, but he continues lo play solid defense while handling lhe team's pitching staff. 
Advertising 
Private Party Louisiana State enters the Super Regionals ranked No. 5 in lhe nation by Baseball America . 
Classifieds 
Private Party The Anteaters must draw on their postseason experience, Orloff said . 
Order 
Rentals Order "So many of us were there lasl year, playing in Texas. playing in Wichita. playing in lhe College World Series, that we know what to expect 
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Based on its prior success, UC Irvine isn't sneaking up on anyone this time around. 
"We're the guys with a bull'seye on our chests," Orloff said. "Everyone knows about us. It's definitely a different feeling this year, but it's fun ." 
Another familiar local name is University of Arizona sophomore right-handed fireballer Jason Stoffel , an Agoura grad. 
As the team's closer- he already has a single-season school record 13 saves and a 3.25 ERA in 32 appearances- Stoffel could play a vital 
role in Arizona's bid to upset the nation's top-ranked learn, the Miami Hurricanes (50-8). 
Stoffel already has three postseason saves for the Wildcats and was named MVP of the Ann Arbor Regional. 
•1 don't know a whole lot about Miami , but I do know they've got a really good offense," Stoffel said . "It'll be a good lest for us." 
In recenl weeks, Stoffel's been pitching with a mountain manesque beard. He promises the untamed facial hair has been scaled back for the 
Super Regionals. 
"It's under control now," Stoffel said . "For a while there it got pretty gnarly, filthy ." 
Arizona (41-17) opens its best-of-three series Friday al 4 p.m. in Coral Gables. Fla . 
Sixthranked Cal State Fullerton (4120) features a trio of locals on ils roster- Camarillo graduates Corey Jones and Erik Komatsu , as well as 
Agoura's Greg Gelber. 
CSU Fullerton will host Stanford (37222) in a bestoflhree series beginning Friday at 7:30 p.m. 
Komatsu, a junior outfielder who altended Oxnard College before transferring to Fullerton , leads the Titans with a .348 batting average, six 
triples and a .576 slugging percentage . He's second on the team with eight home runs, 18 stolen bases and 51 RBI. 
Jones, a sophomore infielder, is hitting .306 with 33 RBI and 25 runs scored . Gelber transferred from Ventura College this season, but the 
left-handed pitcher has only one appearance for the Titans . 
Fresno State (40-28) could be the surprise of the tournament. 
The Bulldogs, featuring Moorpark grad Jason Breckley and Camarillo's Todd Sandell, pulled off a big upset in the Long Beach Regional by 
beating the University of San Diego- a top 10 team in the nation at the time- twice to advance to lhe Super Regionals. 
Fresno State travels to fourthranked Arizona State (48-11) for its best-of-three series beginning Friday night at 6. 
Sandell, a senior infielder, has started 19 games for Fresno State and is hitting .221 . Breckley, also a senior, is 2-2 with a 7 .65 ERA in 17 
appearances . 
Freshman Danny Muno is baiting at a .329 clip and is one of the Bulldogs' top hitters. Muno's hometown is Thousand Oaks, but he attended 
Loyola High. 
Many of the Super Regional games will be broadcast on ESPN and ESPN2. 
http://www.theacorn.com/news/2008/0605/sports/087.html 
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2008 Wallace Award finalists each found way to add to team's legacies I AVALANCHE-... Page 2 of 2 
signed about 250-dozen baseballs during this year. Everybody wants to say they met him or 
got a ball signed by him." 
Posey's popularity, not only in Tallahassee but throughout the stale of Florida, might be due 
in large part lo how he carried himself in the aspect of doing whatever was necessary lo win a 
game or make the Seminoles belier. That includes switching positions. 
Posey was recruited lo Florida Stale as a shortstop. Bui after his freshman year. Martin said 
the coaching staff had planned lo move Posey lo third base until the emergence of Jason 
Stidham. Thal allowed Martin lo use his versatile sophomore lo fill another gaping hole 
behind the plate. 
Posey. however, is quick to deflect the credit for his emergence. 
"II all starts with coach Martin and the job he's done in this program." said Posey, taken fifth 
by the San Francisco Giants in June. "He is FSU baseball. He's such a good role model for 
me and I look up to him and so much of the stuff I do is modeled after him. He's one of the 
best leaders l"ve ever been around." 
Pronounced MAT-uz 
Beckham and Posey helped lead their learns back to the College World Series and back lo 
national prominence. If and when the San Diego baseball program reaches that level, Torero 
fans will most certainly look al left-hander Brian Matusz as one who blazed that trail. 
"He really put his signature on this program. along with a couple other guys who helped tum 
this program into a national presence." Toreros coach Rich Hill said. "Every lime his pitched, 
national scouting directors and general managers and a couple times even owners of learns 
were there. Bui he has the incredible ability lo detach himself from anything lhal might be 
happening outside and go about his business ." 
starting in Class A Vero Beach; is a combined 
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For the most part, the Toreros went about their business thanks to their ace. Bui once the 
poslseason started, San Diego ran into a familiar foe in Fresno Stale, which USO has faced 
in the playoffs in each of the last three years. Unfortunately for Matusz and the Toreros. this 
yeafs Fresno Slate learn was destined for greatness. eliminating the Toreros in the Long 
Beach Regional before eventually winning the College World Series. 
"II was great to see a school and a team that we play all the time be able to reach that point 
in the College World Series. but ii was hard for our learn (losing lo them).• said Matusz. who 
was chosen fourth overall by the Baltimore Orioles in the June draft. "We know we could play 
at their level and had the opportunity lo be where they are. 
Y»ioor" h9:tjobs· 
Thanks to Matusz. the Toreros might not be that far off. 
To comment on this story: 
george.watson@lubbocKonrine.com 766-2166 
jelf walker@lubbccko11 l1 ne.com 766-8736 
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There are no comments. Be the first to post one. 
You can comment by logging in . 
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NCAA BASEBALL REGIONALS 
Sun Devils await . ' 
USD-FSU winner 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Kiel Roling went 3-for-4 with 
a home run and three RBI and 
Josh Satow threw seven-plus 
·scoreless innings as fourth-
ranked Arizona State defeated 
Oklahoma 12-0 to claim the 
Tempe Regional champion~hip 
in NCAA Division I baseball. 
Ike Davis went 3-for-4 and 
threw a scoreless inning of re-
lief en route to being named the 
regional's most outstanding 
player. 
Jason Kipnis also homered 
for the Sun Devils (48-11), who 
will play host 'to the winner of 
tonight's game between USD 
and Fresno State for the Long 
Beach Regional championship 
next weekend. Arizona State 
won its three games by a com-
bined score of 36-9. 
Roling's RBI double gave Ari-
zona State a 1-0 lead in the 
second. The Sun Devils added 
six more in . the third agaµist 
Oklahoma (36-261), capped by 
Greg Bordes' bases-loaded 
three-run double to center. 
In the earlier game, Aaron 
Baker homered with one out in 
the bottom of the ninth inning 
and Oklahoma eliminated 21st-
ranked Vanderbilt (41-22) 
11-10. 
The Commodores had 
scored twice to take a 10-9 lead 
in the top of the ninth. But, in 
the bottom of the inning; Rus-
sell Brewer walked G:asey John-
son with one out Eaker then 
drove a 2-2 pitch deep over the 
right-center-field wall for the 
victory. 
Highlights of other regionals: 
Ryan Jackson and Dennis Ra-
ben each homered and Miami 
advanced to the Super Region-
als with an 11-2 win against Mis-
sissippi in the Coral Gables 
(Fla.) Regional championship. 
Eric Erickson (8-1) pitched sev-
en strong innings for Miami. He 
allowed two runs and six hits 
and struck out five against the 
Rebels (3~26). Next up for Mi-
ami (50-8) is Arizona (41-17), 
which won the Ann Arbor 
(Mich.) Regional as Eric Ber-
ger matched his career-best 11 
strikeouts and Bobby Coyle ad-
ded a pinch-hit homer to help 
the Wtldcats defeat Kentucky 
(44-19) 5-3. . 
Bryce Stowell struck out a 
career-high 13 in 72/3 shutout 
innings and Sean Madigan 
drove in five runs to key UC 
Irvine's (41-16) title-clinching 
8-0 win over Oral Roberts in the 
Lincoln (Neb.) Regional. 
The Anteaters won three 
straight to reach the Super Re-
gionals, where · they will play 
LSU, an 11-4 winner over 
Southern Mississippi for the ti-
tle of the Baton Rouge (La.) 
Regional. Michael Hollander 
had four hits and drove in four 
runs, helpi,ng LSU (46-16-1) win 
its 23rd straight game. 
Leon ·Landry smacked a two-
run homer in the second inning 
and Blake Dean broke the 
game open with a bases loaded 
triple in the bottom of the sixth, 
capping a six-run rally that also 
included Hollander's two-run 
single. 
The Tigers (46-16-1) looking 
increasingly like a team of des-
tiny, scored a combined 36 runs 
in their three-game sweep of 
regional opponents. 
Toby Gerhart had a cateer-
high four hits, including a home 
run, and Stanford defeated 
Pepperdine 13-1 to force a 
championship game between 
the same teams today at the 
Stanford Regional. 
The top-see~ed Cardinal 
(36-22) beat UC Davis 8-4 earli-
er in the day. 
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San Diego forces 1 more game - Press-Telegram 
San Diego forces 1 more 
game 
BASEBALL: Toreros defeat Long Beach St. and 
Fresno St. to reach regional final. 
By Bob Keisser 
Staff Writer 
Article Launched : 06/01/2008 10:26:35 PM PDT 
LONG BEACH - Fresno State and the University of 
San Diego are unlikely rivals, a state school in 
California's midsection and a small , private 
Catholic school from a sublime climate . But at 
the moment they dislike each other on the scale 
of USC-UCLA, Long Beach State-Fullerton 
(baseball) and Michigan-Ohio State. 
The two teams have met in the postseason three 
consecutive seasons and tonight will meet in the 
title game of the NCAA Regional at Blair Field at 
6. San Diego (44-16) beat the Bulldogs (39-28) 
Sunday, 15-1 , before 1,481 to force a final game. 
The Toreros won a sweaty 5-1 decision over 
Long Beach State Sunday afternoon to reach the 
must-win nightcap. It was no contest, San Diego 
jumping out to a 6-0 advantage against Fresno 
State starter Justin Miller, who allowed five hits 
and walked six in 2<MD+,%30,%55,%70> 
2/<MD-, %0, %55, % 70>3 innings. San Diego's 
Kyle Blair allowed just four hits and a run in 
seven innings. 
In 2006, Fresno State and San Diego met in a 
regional at Fullerton and the Bulldogs beat the 
Advertisement 
Page 1 of 1 
Toreros twice by identical 9-8 scores. 
Last year, Fresno was a No. 4 seed and upset 
host San Diego in the first game, 6-2, sending 
the Toreros reeling to an 0-2 regional. They also 
beat San Diego once in the regular season. 
Fresno State battered San Diego in a winners-
bracket game Saturday, 6-0, before the Toreros 
finally won a postseason game Sunday night. 
bob.keisser@presstelegram.com 
Press-Telegram 
LONG BEACH, CA 
Subscribe today! 
www.presstelegram.co mis ubscribe 
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San Diego forces Fresno to Game 2 
BEE NEWS SERVICES 
last updated: June 02, 2008 04:07:35 AM 
mod bee.com 
Turlock's Tommy Mendonca continues to be a shining light for the Fresno State baseball team at the NCAA Long Beach 
Regional. 
Unfortunately for the Bulldogs, Mendonca was just about the only light in a 15-1 loss to San Diego on Sun day. 
Fresno and San Diego will meet today at 6 p.m. at Blair Field to decide who will advance to the College World Series. 
Mendonca scored Fresno's only run, coming home on a Danny Muno base hit in the seventh inning. 
Muno had two of the Bulldogs' four hits offToreros' starter Kyle Blair. Mendonca and Ryan Overland had the others. 
Blair struck out nine. 
Four Bulldogs pitchers gave up 13 walks and 11 hits, including Logan Algebraic's two-run homer in the second inning to 
give San Diego a 5-0 lead. 
Mendonca, who dislocated four knuckles on his right hand while fielding a ball Friday, was credited with an error 
Sunday. 
San Diego scored five runs in the bottom of the eighth, repaying Fresno for sending it to the elimination bracket with a 
6-o first-round shutout. 
Josh Romanski , who pitched the Toreros to a 5-1 victory over Long Beach on Saturday, played center field Sunday and 
went 4 for 5 with two runs and an RBI to lead San Diego. 
There is a brother in each dugout -- Fresno freshman shortstop Danny Muno and San Diego sophomore left fielder 
Kevin Muno. Both are lead-off hitters from Thousand Oaks. 
"We both knew it'd come to this at some point when I committed to Fresno State and he was already at San Diego," 
Danny said told the Fresno Bee on Friday. 
Fresno (39-28), the three-time defending Western Athletic Conference champion, is the No. 4 seed. No. 2 San Diego 
(44-16), which eliminated Long Beach with a 5-1 victory earlier Sunday, had won its second consecutive West Coast 
Conference title. 
This article is protected by copyright and should not be printed or distributed for anything except personal use. 
Copyright© 2006, The Modesto Bee, 1325 H St. , Modesto, CA 95354 
Phone: (209) 576-2000. 
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Dirtbags' season ends in regional loss to USD 
By Bob Keisser 
Staff Writer 
Article Launched: 06/01/2008 11 :04 :29 PM PDT 
t am.:......_ __ _ 
I...BSU S close r Brian Shaw 1s disconsolate after allowing 
two nint h-inni ng runs in t he Di rtbags 5-1 season-ending 
loss to Sa n Diego at Blair Fie ld Sunday. (Scott 
Smeltzer/Staff Photooraol1er l 
LONG BEACH - The hardest part of any season is 
acknowledging it is over. 
Long Beach State's players walked slowly around 
Blair Field Sunday afternoon after their 5-1 NCAA 
Tournament-ending loss to the University of San 
Diego. 
Some pulled their hats down further on their 
foreheads and carried their bags as if they were 
loaded with bricks. The usual sense of 
en a ement with their famil and friends outside 
Advertisement 
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the locker room was absent. 
"We're hurting right now," junior Vance Worley, 
who left the game losing, 2-1, said in the 
interview room. "It's very hard to keep a straight 
face." 
"We should still be playing," shortstop Danny 
Espinosa said . "That's how we all feel, because 
we know the kind of team we have and what 
we're capable of (being)." 
"It's always tough to end a season and look at 
their faces," LBSU coach Mike Weathers said . "I 
just reminded them that unless you win the last 
game in Omaha, everyone who finishes is 
unhappy." 
One play doesn't win or lose a game, but 
Sunday's pivoted on one exchange in the third 
inning. 
With LBSU trailing, 2-0, with two runners on, 
Jonathan Jones laced a double down the left-
field line to score Jason Tweedy and send Jordan 
Casas steaming around third , headed for home 
with the tying run . 
Instead, San Diego turned in three defensive 
gems on one play and nailed Casas at the plate. 
Left fielder Kevin Muno made a superb sliding 
stop of Jones' drive before the ball skipped into 
the left-field corner. He got to his feet quick 
enough to hit shortstop Sean Nicol with a relay, 
and Nicol quickly released a throw to home that 
catcher Logan Gelbrich was able to catch on a 
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short hop and hold as Casas barreled into him. 
The play at the plate was so quick that Gelbrich 
actually looked for the ball on the ground on 
contact before realizing it was in his glove. 
"It was a great play by San Diego," Weathers 
said . "They had to do everything right, 
LBSU s Jordan Casas is tagged ou t at the plate in a 
co llision witt1 San Diego catcher Logan Gelbrich in the 
Dirtbags 5-1 loss. (Scott Smeltze r/Staff Photographer ) 
and even then it was still a bang-bang play ." 
Third base coach T.J. Bruce never wavered in 
sending Casas home, knowing how difficult it is 
to make a play out of Blair's corners. 
"Even if he (Muno) stops the ball, he has to get 
up and make a perfect throw," Bruce said . 
The game stayed 2-1 until the ninth. San Diego 
left-hander Ricardo Pecina, who pitched 
effectively against Long Beach twice this season, 
retired eight straight after Jones' double and 
Advertisement 
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didn't get into trouble until the seventh, when a 
pair of two-out singles by Espinosa and Devin 
Lohman put runners in the corners. 
Tweedy had singled off Pecina in the third and 
was looking for something he could drive to left 
or drag or push for a bunt. 
After a foul, Pecina got a called strike on an 
inside pitch and then hammered Tweedy inside 
again to strike him out. 
Worley pitched courageously, allowing 10 hits 
but was able to dodge trouble after allowing two 
early runs. San Diego took advantage of a 
throwing error to score a run in the first and 
Nicol squeezed home a run in third . 
In the ninth, closer Bryan Shaw allowed a leadoff 
single and double. With the bases loaded and 
two outs, Toreros right fielder James Meador 
singled up the middle to score two runs . 
At that point, the Dirtbags finally fell off in their 
day-long dance on the edge, and into the 
offseason . 
"I'm really proud of Vance ," Weathers said. 
"When he fell behind , I told him that was his 
mound and he needed to stay there, and he 
pitched so well and kept us in the game." 
The Dirtbags finish 38-21 . They won 17 of their 
first 20, slogged through a 1-10 rut, and then 
rebounded to win 18 of 23 for the Big West title . 
"We had a season in three parts, and that was a 
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big piece of adversity in the middle of it," 
Weathers said . "A lot of teams would have fallen 
apart at that point. Instead, we came back and 
reached a lot of our goals. 
"These guys will always know what they're 
capable of overcoming." 
DIRTBAG REGIONAL NOTES: Attendance was 
1,849 ... San Diego closer A.J . Griffin, who didn't 
pitch in the first two games, retired all six 
batters he faced ... Muno, Josh Romanski , Meador 
and Kevin Hansen each had two hits for the 
Toreros ... Shane Peterson led the team in hitting 
(.390), runs scored (52) and hits (83). Jason Corder 
led the team in home runs (13) and RBIs (54) ... 
Freshman Jones finished the season hitting .343 
and had a hit in 39 of the 45 games he played 
after becoming a regular ... Casas hit .339 down 
the stretch after getting a chance to start 
because of injuries .. . Corder was 7-for-43 in his 
last nine games while playing with a slight 
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Bob Keisser: Play Ball! 
Just not at 49ers' Blair 
Field 
Article Launched : 06/01/2008 11 :12:25 PM PDT 
Bob Keisser 
To ever-so-slightly paraphrase the old Beatles 
tune, "Why Don't We Do It On The Road?" 
Play anywhere but Blair. 
Make like Willie Nelson and smile at the 
freedom of the highway. 
Leave behind the annual prank that is the NCAA 
stuffing a Long Beach regional with more good 
California teams than the National League West. 
Long Beach State's baseball program has come 
to the proverbial fork in the, um, road . The 
concept of hosting a regional was at first a 
desire to be acknowledged as a big-time 
program and flaunt the city's charms. 
Mission accomplished. Now it's time to move on. 
For the third time in four years, the Dirtbags 
hosted an NCAA regional without the anticipated 
Advertisement 
beneficial results . They lost to a fine University 
of San Diego team Sunday afternoon, 5-1, to be 
eliminated from the postseason, just like last 
year when they lost at home to UCLA and in 2005 
when they were sent packing by USC. 
It's less a statement on how the Dirtbags match 
up with the competition than several other facts 
of college baseball life. 
There isn't as much of an advantage in hosting 
in today's world as it was back in the last 
century, when there were only eight six-team 
regionals and the sport hadn't been infused by 
greater parity. 
The Dirtbags are one of four hosts already 
eliminated this year. Michigan, Nebraska and 
Oklahoma State also went down, and four other 
No. 1 seeds play do-or-die games today. Arizona 
(in Michigan) and UC Irvine (in Nebraska) have 
advanced as road warriors . 
Last season, only seven of 16 hosts advanced to 
a Super Regional , and two West Coast teams told 
to travel reached the College World Series by the 
alleged high road (Oregon State and UC Irvine). 
Except for two seasons, at least five road teams 
have won a regional since the NCAA went to the 
16-region, 64-team format, including the 
aforementioned and Stanford (2005, in Austin 
and Arizona (2004, in South Bend). 
Pepperdine hosted in 2006 and lost. This year, it 
is in the final of the Stanford Regional. 
San Diego hosted a regional last year and went 
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down in two games, and it didn't take Toreros 
coach Rich Hill long to realize he wanted to hit 
the road in 2008. He preferred somewhere 
Long Beach State coach Mike Weathers no longer wants to 
host NCAA regionals after the 49ers were eliminated again 
Sunday. (Scott Smeltzer/S taff Pl1otographer ) 
farther away than Long Beach , but his point was 
made. 
You can now add Dirtbags coach Mike Weathers 
to this list. He has supported a bid with gusto 
every year, but in the back of his mind he has 
been debating the value. Now his mind is made 
up. 
"I can blatantly say that if I have a say, we'll 
never host again," he said after the loss that 
ended a solid 38-21 campaign that included a 
Big West title. "You 're just asking for trouble with 
the way West Coast teams are placed in the 
regionals. 
"Every team in California is within 400 miles of 
each other and the NCAA thinks it's OK to make 
Advertisement 
them play each other. How can you send three 
teams with RPls in the 20s (Dirtbags, San Diego, 
Cal) to the same regional?" And then throw in a 
Fresno State team with a low RPI but a good 
reputation as a four seed? 
Does anyone out there think No. 4 seeds named 
Columbia, Stony Brook, Texas Southern , Mount 
Saint Mary's and Rider are at all similar to those 
named Fresno State? 
"I want to travel ," Weathers said . "Let somebody 
else worry about the laundry." 
Besides Hotel California here, Stanford hosted 
Pepperdine and UC Davis , and Fullerton 
welcomed UCLA. They represented nine of the 10 
California teams with a bid . Call it the California 
Chainsaw Massacre. 
When teams so familiar with each other reach 
this level, home-field advantage dissipates. 
Fresno State and San Diego have now met in the 
postseason three straight seasons, and the 
animosity between them in Sunday night's game 
was palpable . 
I'm sure the fine folk in Lincoln, Neb. , felt little 
about Irvine, other than wondering why any team 
would name itself the Anteaters . 
Blair Field levels the field , too . It's a pitchers 
park, and any team that gets into the postseason 
has better-than-average pitching. Fresno State 
received complete-game victories from its first 
two starters. It had six in its first 64 games. 
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Pecina Pitcher Torero to Victory 
Ricardo Pecina allowed one run on six hits , while striking out eight in the win. 
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LONG BEACH, Calif . • Junior left-hander Ric.1,\10 Pecina dominates on the mound to 
help propel the University of San Diego baseball team (43- 16) to a thrilling 5-1 win over 
Long Beach State University (JS.-21) on an elimination game Sunday afternoon at Blair 
Field. 
The Toreros will now play Fresno State at 5 p.m. ton ight in another Eliminalion game at 
the l ong Beach Reg ional. 
Pecina (6-4) picked up the win after having one of his best outings of the season, 
allowing one run on six hits, while striking out eight in 1.0 innings of work. A.J Gnffin 
recorded is his 14th save of the season, which gave him the new single-season record 
for saves. Vance Worley (7-4) was sadd led with the loss for the Dinbags as he allowed 
two runs on 10 hits in 6.0 innings of won<. 
The Toreros wasted no time in scoring as they pushed across one run on three hits in lhe 
first inning. Kc -,in M~1110 led off the inning with a bunt Infield single, then moved to second 
on a throwing error by the LBSU first baseman. Two batters later. Sean N1ml rocketed a 
RBI single to right field to give USO their first run of the game. 
San Diego then doubled its lead in the top of the third inning, scoring one run on two hits. Muno got things started with a 
single up the middle and moved to third on a Jc~ll RonI~n!i,k, single to left field. Nicol then drove in Muno from third on a 
safety sacrifice bunt down the first baseline to give USO a 2-0 read . 
The Dlrtbags then took back one run in the bottom of the third inning on three hits. Jason Tweedy got things started with a 
single and moved to third on a Jord an Casas double. Jonathan Jones then hit a double down the left field line, which 
scored Tweedy from th ird . and Casas attempted to round third and headed for home. only to be thrown out and retire the 
side, moving the score to 2-1 . 
BACK TO SPORl'S 
The Torems then broke open the game in the top of !he 
ninth inning, scoring three runs on three hits . L'>r,:1n 
Gl•lblicll led off the inning with a single and moved to third 
on a Vic.tor Sancnez double down the left field tine. With 
one out. the Dirtbag s elected to intentionally walk 
Romanski to load the bases. Then with two outs. Ja1ncs 
Mt~adnr hit a two-run sing le to left field to give the Toreros 
three-run advantage at 4-1 . Ke'.fin Hansen ten hit a slow 
roller to the LBSU shortstop, who in tum overthrew the first 
baseman, allowing Romanski to score fro m third and 
moved Hansen to second and Meador to third and put the 
game at its final for 5-1 . 
Offensively for the Toreros, Meador led the way as he went 
2-fo r-5 with two RBI. Muno. Hansen and Romanski all 
recorded two hits on the day as well. 
http://www.cstv.com/sports/m-basebl/stories/060 l 08abe.html 
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Toreros win two, will play for regional title 
STA FF AND WIRE R EPORTS 
LONG BEACH - Kyle 
Blair strnck out nine and Lo-
gan Gelbrich homered to 
lead the University of San 
Diego baseball team to a 15-1 
victory over Fresno· State on 
Sunday at the Long Beach re-
gional. 
The 1breros (44-16) scored 
four runs in the second in-
ning, highlighted by Gel-
brich's two-run blast, and 
. added three more in the fifth 
to blow the game open. The 
44th win set a school record 
for the 'lbreros. 
USD's victory forces a final 
game at 6 p.m . on Monday 
night at Blair Field against 
Fresno State. 
The winner advances to 
the Super Regionals start-
ing Friday against the win-
ner of the Tempe, Ariz., re-
gional. It is the first time 
USD has reached a regional 
final. 
Earlier Sunday, USD efuni-
n ated Long Beach State, the 
region's No. 1 seed, 5-1. 
Blair (7-2) pitched seven 
innings, ailowing four hits 
and one run. Justin Miller (6-
3), who lasted only 22/1 in-
nings, gave up six runs and 
took the loss. 
Blair threw one of the best 
games of the season, as he 
took a no-hitter into the fifth 
inning. With nine strikeouts, 
Blair set a freshman record 
with 99 strikeouts on the sea-
son. 
Four Bulldogs pitchers 
gave up 13 hits and 11 
walks. 
For the second consecutive 
game, the Toreros wasted no 
time in scoring as they scored 
one rw1 on two hits in the first 
inning. 
Kevin Muno led off the 
game with a single and 
moved to second on a Josh 
· Romanski single. 
After Sean Nicol drew a 
walk to load the bases with 
no outs, James Meador (Ra-
mona High) drove in Muno 
with a sacrifice fly to cen-
ter field to give USD a 1-0 
lead. 
USD's first three hitters -
Muno, Romanski and Nicol -
combined for six hits, scored 
eight runs and reached base 
16 times in 18 plate appear-
ances. 
In the first game, Ricardo 
Pecina limited Long Beach 
State (38-21) to one run over 
seven innings and USD 
pounded out 13 hits. 
Meador's two-run single 
sparked a three-run rally in 
the ninth inning that sealed 
the win for the Toreros. 
AJ Griffin came on in re-
lief and pitched the final two 
innings, for USD to earn his 
14th save of the year. 
Pecina (6•4) gave up six 
hits and struck out eight. 
Losing pitcher Vance Wor-
ley (7-4) pitched 71/.1 innings 
and gave up two runs and 10 
hits. 
The Toreros took a 1-0 lead 
in the first inning on an RBI 
single by Nicol . 
USD made it 2-0 in the 
third when Nicol squeezed 
home Muno from third on a 
pe1fectly placed bunt. 
With two outs in the 
third inning, Dirtbags left 
fielder Jonathan Jones, 
doubled to left, scoring Ja-
son Tweedy. However, Jor-
dan Casas, trying to score 
from first on the play, was 
thrown out at home to end 
the inning. 
Romanski, Kevin Hansen, 
Muno and Meador each had 
two hits for USD. 
Jones had two hits for 
Long Heach State. 
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Baseball 
Keith Noe (Rancho Buena 
Vista/Palomar College) of UC San 
Diego earned a spot on the National 
Collegiate Baseball Writers' Associa-
1100 DMslon II All-American team. Noe, 
a senior reliever, finished the year with 
14 saves, both a single-season and ca-
reer record at UCSD. Additionally, that 
total tied for the third best in the na-
tion. The award adds to Noe's Rawl-
ings/ ABCA All-American, Daktronics All-
West Region and All-<:allfomia Colle-
giate Athletic Association honors In 
2008. Noe pitched 3'7 innings- and al-
lowed nine runs wtiile striking out 32. 
He had a teamoest 2.19 ERA and a 4-
1 record. Noe held opponents to a 
.221 batting average. 
Several UCSD players earned Ameri-
can Baseball Coaches 
Association/Rawlings Division II All-
West Region honors. The group includ-
ed first-teamers Garrett Imeson (sec-
ond base), Vance Albltz (first base) 
and Noe. The seconcl-teamers were 
starting pitchers Kirby St. John and 
Tim Shibuya. Albit.z was also named to 
the Gold Glove Team. 
USO had three players named 
Louisville Slugger All-Americans. Junior 
left-hander Brtan Matusz took tirst-
team honors. Junior Josh Romanski 
was named third-team as a utility play-
er and sophomore closer AJ Grlllln 
was named third-team as a closer. Ma-
tusz, who was also the West Coast 
Conference Pitcher of the year, takes 
home his second consecutive first-
team All-American honor. 
USD sophomore outfielder James 
. Meador (Ramona) was among 10 p!ar 
ers who eamed AJ~West Coast Confer-
ence honors. Meador, Matusz, Romar} 
ski, Griffin and Logan Gelbrich were 
firsHeamers with Matusz the Pitcher of 
the Year. Kyle Blair and Sammy Soils 
were named to the All.fi'eshman Team. 
· Kevin Hansen, Kevin Muno and Jose 
Valerio were honorable mention picks. 
Rich HIii was named Coach of the 
Year. 
Women's soccer 
Soccerbuzz.corn ranked the incom-
ing USD recruiting class as 20tlwest 
in t11e nation. The class includes Nata~ 
le Garcia (San Pasqual), Stephanie 
Ochs (Patrick Henry) and Elissa Mag,a-
cla (Bonita Vista). 
Softball 
Four USD players earned four all-Pa-
cific Coast Conference honors. Junior 
Undsey Fleet earned second-team 
honors at first base along with senior 
teammate Kathleen BonJa for her play 
at third base. · 
Fleet finished the season with the 
highest overall batting average of .329 
to go with 18 doubles, five home runs 
and 39 RBI. 8o[la had the highest con-
ference battirg average with .338 hit-
ting eight doubles, four home runs and 
23 RBIs. 
Sophomores Carey Casclola and 
Jennifer Ellenbeck earned l1onorable-
mention honors. Casclola hit .326 with 
12 doubles, three triples and 18 RBIs. 
Ellenbeck finished with six doubles, six 
home runs and 23 RBIs. 
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LONG BEACH REGIONAL f'INAL 
USD (44·16) vs. 
Fresno State (39·28), 6 tonight 
Winner agvances to Supe_r Reg'ionals 
Gametracker/Webcast: 
www.usdtoreros.com 
Radio: 1700 AM 
USD r~aches 
regio~al title 
game !vs~ FSU 
I • 
i 
By Kirk Kenney 
STArF' WRITER 
WNG BEACH - The ballpark 
here is called Blair Field. 
It's not named after USD's Kyle 
Blair, but the freshman right0hander 
pitched as if he owned the place last 
night in a l&-1 win over Fresno State. 
Make that co-owned. 
USD junior left-hclilder Ricardo Pe-
cina was just as dominant as Blair 
· earlier in the day in a &-1 vittory that 
eliminated host Long,Beach State. 
"It was an absolute dogfight with 
Cal SMe Long Beach," said USD 
coach Rich Hill. "To carry that mo-
mentum over and really play loose in 
SEE Toreros, D9 
I 5 I 
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Rout of nemesis 
Bulldogs sets 
rematch today 
• USD (44-16) set a school 
record for wins, eclipsing last' 
season's 43 victories. 
The Toreros' vaunted pitch-
ing staff, considered one of the 
deepest in the nation, has be-
come the story of the regional. 
USD has used just six pitchers 
iil four games. 
Pecina (64), a jwtior from 
the nightcap was awesome." Madison High, showed the 
Blair and Pecina, combined . same sharpness he displayed 
with a rejuvenated USD of- six weeks ago in a win over the 
fense, gave the Toreros an ex- Dirtbags that included 11 
tended lease on life in the Long strikeouts. 
Beach Regional. 'There's confidence once 
USD plays Fresno State you do it once," said Pecina, 
again today at . 6 p.m. in the who allowed · one run and six 
regional final. The winner ad- hits yesterday and struck out 
vances to the Super Regionals, eight in seven innings. "Having 
where it will meet Arizona State the success earlier, knowing 
in a best-of-three series that that you can get it done, is the, 
sends the winner to the College biggest thing." 
World Series. USD broke open a tense 2~ 1 
"I· thought we were ready to game against the Dirtbags with 
play, then you walk 11 guys and three runs in the ninth; two 
it takes a little air out," said coming on James Meador's 
Fresno State coach Mike Bate- two-out, bases-loaded single. 
sole. 'They earned the position Toreros closer AJ. Griffin 
they're in. Now :we'll be here to got the last six outs for his 
· finish it off tomorrow.", school-record 14th save. 
Yesterday's wins were signif-
icant for several reasons: Asked if winning and staying 
•·USD reached a regional fi- on the field would give USD 
nal for the first time. In fact, the some momentum, Hill said, 
Toreros had just three wins to . 'W f.!'re in a rhythm, for sure. 
show for four previous postsea- We're ripping our h'rarts out 
son appearances before this and throwing it on the field." 
_ weekend's three viu:tories. Blair took the heart out of 
• USD defeated its ·postsea- the Bulldogs, who could have 
son nemesis. Fresno State had clinched the regional with a 
beaten the Toreros in four win. Fresno State (39-28) didn't 
straight tournament games .- getits first hit off Blair until the 
including-a 6-0 win on §atu,rday ihni.ng, w~en D~y Muno 
- in the past three years. hit a two-out smgle to nght 
Blair (S-4) walked four and 
hit a batter early, but the Bull-
dogs couldn't catch up to his 
fastball and flailed at many of 
his other offerings. He allowed 
one run and four hits and had 
strikeouts in severi innings. 
"Coach really stresses not at-
taching things to games,'.' said 
Blair. 'That's what I did. I took 
it as a normal game against 
Fresno State. Nothing more, 
nothing less." · 
USD's offense came alive 
just 24 hours after looking life-
less against the B1,1lldogs. _ 
The Toreros were shut out 
on five hits Saturday against 
Fresno State. They had four 
hits and five runs - two on a 
mammoth homer by catcher 
Logan Gelbrich - by the sec-
ond inning last night against 
Bulldogs starter Justin Miller 
(6-3). 
By the end, the Toreros had 
13 hits. The first three hitters in 
the lineup reached base 15 
times. l.eadoffhitter Kevin Mu-
'no scored five runs. Teammate 
Josh Romanski had ·four hits 
and Meador drove in four runs. 
"I don't, want to say they've 
had our number, but it's a battle 
every time with these_ guys," 
said Romanski, who in the sec-
ond inning made an outstand-
ing diving catch on the warning 
track in center. "It's rewarding 
to force a second game. We're 
goj.ng to come out playing 
hard." 
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COLLEGE BASEBALL 
Long Beach State is knocked out of regional 
49ers can't decipher San Diego left-hander Ricardo Pecina and fall, 5-1 . 
By Ben Bolch 
Los Angeles Times Staff Writer 
June 2, 2008 
Page 1 of 1 
--·1 
One week after savoring a Big West Conference title and a complete-game victory over rival Cal State Fullerton, Vance Worley struggled to 
contemplate the tum his season had taken. 
The Long Beach State right-hander had pitched valiantly against San Diego on Sunday but came out on the wrong side of a 5-1 score in an NCAA 
baseball regional at Blair Field that ended the top-seeded 49ers' season. 
"We're hurting right now," Worley said as he fought back tears. "I'm having a hard time myself trying to keep a straight face." 
Worley held the Toreros to two runs in 7 1/3 innings, but along Beach offense that had splurged for nine runs the previous day during a victory 
over California couldn't break through against San Diego starter Ricardo Pecina. 
It was the third time the 49ers (38-21) had faced Pecina this season and the left-hander limited Long Beach to one run and six hits in seven innings. 
He struck out eight and walked none. 
"They had a left-hander we couldn't solve all year," Coach Mike Weathers said . "He did a real good job three times against us." 
Long Beach cut a 2-0 deficit in half in the third inning on .bnathan Jones' two-out, run-scoring double to left field . But Jordan Casas was thrown out 
trying to score from first base on the play, with San Diego shortstop Sean Nicol's relay throw to catcher Logan Gelbrich barely beating Casas to the 
plate. 
Gelbrich checked his glove to make sure he held onto the ball after a collision with Casas. 
"We kind ofthought the ball might be on the ground," Weathers said. "That's why I asked [the umpire] to check with the guy down at third, and he 
thought the catcher had the ball, which maybe he did or didn't." 
The 49ers put together a two-on, two-out threat in the seventh before Pecina (6-4) struck out Jason Tweedy to end the inning. 
Clinging to a 2-1 lead through eight innings, the Toreros scored three runs against closer Bryan Shaw to hand the 49ers their third consecutive defeat 
as a regional host; they also dropptrl regionals at Blair Field in 2005 and 2007. 
Weathers now must ponder the loss of as many as IO players to graduation and the major league draft. 
"I felt a lot more comfortable last year with the number of guys coming back," Weathers said. "This year, we're losing a lot." 
San Diego 15, Fresno State I -- Kyle Blair gave up one run in seven innings and James Meador drove in four runs for the Toreros (44-16), who 
forced a winner-take-all rematch with the Bulldogs (39-28) tonight at 6. 
ben.bokh@latimes.com 
If you want other stories on this topic, search the Archives at lalimes. com/archives. 
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Blair's Gem Helps USD Advance to Regional Final 
Ky le Blair allowed one run on four hits while striking out nine in 7.0 innings of work. 
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June 1, 2008 
LONG BEACH, Calif. • Freshman right•hander Kyle Bl;ur tossed a gem and the Torero 
bats exploded for 13 hits to help the University of San Diego baseball team save off 
elimination and advance to the regional final with a 15-1 victory over Fresno State 
University Sunday evening in the Long Beach Reg ional at Bla ir Fieki . 
With the win, the Toreros set a new program reoord with their 44th win of the season, 
moving to 44• 16 overall , and have advanced to the regional final for the first time in 
program history. USO will now play Fresno State at 6 p.m. on Monday In the reg ional 
final at Blair field to determine who will advance to the Super Regional round . With the 
loss, the Bulldogs fall to 39-28 overall . 
Blair (7-2) pitched one of the best games of the season. as he took a no-hitter into the 
fifth inning, and allowed one run on rour hits , while striking out nine in 7 .0 Innings of work . 
With the nine strikeouts. Blair has set a new freshman record with 99 strikeouts on the 
season. Fresno State's Justin Miller (7-5) was sadd led with the loss as he allowed six 
runs on five hits in 2.2 Innings of work. 
For the second consecutive game, the Toreros wasted no time in scoring as they scored 
one run on two hits in the first inning . Kevin Muno led off the game with a single and moved to second on a Jr,~h 
Romans.k, single to left centerfieki . After Scan Nicol drew a walk to load the bases with no outs , Jame M~ac or drove in 
Muno with a sacrifice ny to centerlield to give USO a 1-0 lead. 
San Diego then exploded to score four runs on three h its in the bottom of the second inning. Jose \/aledo got things 
started with a single, then Legan Go!tlrich launched a two-run homer over the left centerlieki fence for the first two runs 
and no outs . Muno then drew a walk and moved to third on a Romanski single up the middle. After Nicol drew a walk to 
load the bases, Meador drove in Muno with a sacrifice ny to right fieki for the third run of the Inning and the final run of the 
inning came on a Y.eV:n Hansen RBI sacrifice bunt down the firs t baseline to give USO a 5-0 lead. 
In the bottom of the third inning the Toreros pushed the 
lead to three . With two outs. Gelbrich got things started 
~----------. with a walk and moved to second when Kll'lii'l Muno was hit 
by a pitch. After Romanski was walked to load the bases, 
Nicol drew an RBI walk to give USO a 6-0 lead. 
Great Golf Package Rail's All Year Long!! 
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USO then tacked on three more runs n the bottom of the 
fifth inning. The Torero runs came on Nicol sacrifice ny and 
a KE.t•.rin HF-!'l~f:!l two-run single to right centerlield to push 
the Torero lead to 9-0. 
The Bulldogs spoiled the shutout for the Toreros in the top 
of the seventh inning on a Danny Muno RBI single to left 
fieki to move the score to 9-1 . 
USO then scored one unearned run in the bottom of the 
seventh inning on a Romanski RBI single . moving the 
score to 1().. 1 in favor for the Toreros . 
USO wouki then add on five more runs in !he eighlh in a Valerio RBI single, a two-run Muno single and a two-run Meador 
triple to right cenlerlield . 
Offensively for the Toreros , Romanski led the way as he went 4-for•5 with an RBI and two runs scored . Ryan D;,;,fa also 
had a outstanding day as he went 2-for•4 with a double, a triple and one run scored and Meador wen! 1- fof-4 wilh four 
RBI and one lriple. 
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Ban Diego~ Fresno State 1 
- Kyle Blair gave up one run 1n 
seven innings and James Mea-
dor drove 1n four runs for the To-
reros (44-16), who forced a win-
ner-take-all rematch with the 
Bulldogs (39-28) oon1ght at 6. 
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Kyle Blair Named Freshman All-American 
Blair was named a Louisville Slugger All -American. 
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SAN DIEGO, Calif.• Freshman light-hander Kylt> Bl;ur of the Universi ty of San D iego 
baseball team has been named a Louisville Slugger All-American. 
Bla ir. an All-Freshmen team pick in the West Coast Conference, posted a 8-4 record , 
3.88 ERA and fanned a USO freshman rerord 99 batters. Blair helped lead the Toreros 
the 2008 wee Championship and helped propel the Toreros Into the championship 
game of the Long Beach Regional. In Sunday's 15-1 win over Fresno State, Blair was 
outstanding on the mound as he took a no-hitter into the fifth inning, and allowed one run 
on four hits , white striking out nine in 7 .o innings of work. Earlier this season, Bla ir set a 
new program record for single-game strikeouts with 15 against Hawaii • Hilo. 
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Coaching changes 
Point Loma Nazarene 
has made several coach-
ing/administrative changes. 
Joe Schaefer has been 
named head baseball coach, 
and Jack Nortl1am associate 
head coach. 
Schader has been a PLNU 
coach for five seasons, !:he last 
three as associate or co-head 
coach with Northam. 
In basketball, Ethan Hamil-
ton has been named men's 
head coach. Art Wilmore, 
who fonnerly held the posi-
tion, will become assistant 
athletic director as well as as-
sociate head coach for men's 
and women's tennis. 
Postseason honors 
• University of San Diego 
freshman rig-ht-hander Kyle 
Blair has been named a Louis-
ville Slugger AJI-Arnetican. 
Blair, an All-Freshmen 
Team pick in the West Coast 
Conference, was s.,i with a 
3.86 ERA and fanned a· USD 
freshman record 99 batters. 
• Two USD baseball play-
c~rn were named All-American 
by Baseball Ame,ica maga-
zine. Brian Matusz was 
named to the first team as a 
pitcher, and Josh Romanski 
was named to the third: team 
as a utility player. Matusz was 
taken No. 4 overall by the 
Baltimore Orioles in the base-
ball draft. Romanski was also 
named a Louisville Slugger 
third-team All-America utility 
player. Romanski was drafted 
in the fifth round by the Mil-
waukee Brewers. 
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June 2, 2008 
Pecina pitches San Diego past Long Beach State 
By Abbey Mastracco 
Col legeBaseballl nsider.com 
LONG BEACH, Calif. - On the brink of elimination, the No . 2-seeded Toreros 
prevailed, as lefty Ricardo Pecina's stellar outing pitched San Diego to a 5-1 win 
over No. I-seeded Long Beach State, Sunday afternoon at Blair Field, to advance 
to the semi-final game against Fresno State. 
"This is the first regional final in school history, so to beat the No. I seed is quite 
a special achieven-ent," said Torero head coach Rich Hill. "And what a great 
perfom1ance by Ricardo Pecina." 
Pecina (5-4) dominated the Dirtbags, tossing seven strong innings, giving up just 
one earned run on six hits, no walks and blanking eighL This was Pecina 's third 
win this season over Long Beach. A.J . Griffin sealed the deal , pitching a perfect 
eighth and ninth. 
"I tip my hat to San Diego," said Dirtbag head coach Mike Weathers. "They have 
a tough left-hander that we haven't been able to solve all year, as he did a real 
good job three times against us." 
James Meador came up big for San Diego, going 2 for 5 with two RBI , both of 
which came off a single in the top of the ninth that tacked on two insurance runs 
for the Toreros, putting the game out of reach for the Dirtbags. Josh Romanski 
went 2 for 4 with a run and Kevin Hansen finished 2 for 5. 
With Long Beach State keeping the game close at 2-1 , the Toreros pulled away at 
the last minute, plating three runs in the top of the ninth. Logan Gelbrich and 
Victor Sanchez took back-11:>-back singles off closer Bryan Shaw. The Dirtbags 
then intentionally loaded the bases, pitching around Josh Romanksi to get to Sean 
Nichol. 
Nichol grounded out to shortstop Danny Espinosa who made a great play throw 
to catcher Travis Howell to force Gelbrich out at the plate. But Meador then 
ripped a single to left field , scoring Sanchez and Romanski . Espinosa then made a 
costly throwing error, missing an easy put out at first that scored another. 
"James Meador's two-out base hit - we call it a 'two-out golden '," Hill said. "We 
work on that and that was one of the best and the most memorable in school 
history." 
With a 5-1 lead, the Dirtbags barely had a chance goiig into the bottom of the 
inning. Blair retired the side in order, keeping the Toreros alive for one more 
game. 
"We're hurting right now," said Dirtbag starter Yance Worley. "We battled 
through a lot and held together as a team really well. ' 
Worley (7-4) was shaky from the start, and took the loss, his fourth , for Long 
Beach. Worley allowed two earned runs on IO hits in 7.2 innings. 
"Yance Worley just pitched his heart out," Hill said . 
"I asked him to not come out after three nothing," Weathers said. "To not come 
http ://www.collegebaseballinsider.com/08atb/atb602LBREG I .html 
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NCAA LONG BEACH REGIONAL 
USO finds 
• nemesis 
in loss to 
Fresno St. 
Toreros now must 
win three straight 
By Kirk Kenney 
STAFF WRITER 
LONG BEACH - Fresno is regard-
ed as the raisin capital of the world. 
Where USD is concerned, it's been 
the source of grapes that if not sour 
are pretty bitter anyway. 
Three straight years USD and Fres--
no State have met in the postsea!ion, 
and three straight years the Bulldogs 
have gotten the best of the Toreros. 
Fresno State handed USD both its 
losses in the Fullerton Regional two 
years ago. The Bulldogs beat USD in 
the first round of the San Diego Re-
gional last year, all but ending what 
had been a dream season for the Tore-
ros. 
The funk against Fresno continued 
last night with USD's 6-0 loss to the 
Bulldogs in the Long Beach Regional · 
at Blair Field. 
USD coach Rich Hill wouldn't bite 
when asked about losing to th'e Bull-
dogs again. And again and again and 
again. 
"Our opponents are namele!ls and 
faceless," said Hill. 'They really are. 
We prepare for Fresno State, Long. 
Beach State, Pepperdine pretty much 
the same way. We prepare well with 
the scouting report and go about our 
business." 
Hill said whatever it says on the 
front of a team's uniform "we're pre-
pared to beat that team thafday, and 
that's that" 
But the buoyant mood that followed 
Friday's win over Cal suddenly turned 
somber . 
Here's why: A victory last night 
would have put USD one win from the 
Super Regionals. The Toreros now 
must win three straight games to real-
ize that goal. 
USD (42-16) plays Long Beach 
State (38-20), which sent Cal home 9-2 
yesterday, today at 1 p.m. m an elimi-
nation game. The winner stays on the 
field to play Fresno State (39-27) at 5 
p.m., needing a victory to extend the 
SEE USD;D4 
FRESNO STATE 6, USO 0 
Yesterday: Clayton Allison pitches a 
five-hitter for the Bulldogs. 
Today: 1 p.m. vs. Long Beach State, 
winner to play Fresno State at 5 p.m. 
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One bad pitch, 
one big inning 
beat Romanski 
regional to a winner-take-all game tomorrow. 
Last night, USD starter Josh Romanski (9-1) made quick work of the Bulldogs through three innings. 
Then came the fourth, where a walk, a single, an er-ror and a hit batter put Ro-manski in a bases-loaded pre-dicament with one out He struck out Alan Ahmady for the second out but · then hit Steve Detwiler with a pitch to force in the game's first run. 
"I was irritated with myself for hitting him," said Roman-ski, who was visibly disturbed when he came off the mound to get the ball back. "If I hit that spot and he hits it into the ground or swings and misses, maybe it's a different ball-
"I thought Josh 
pitched well. He 
had one bad 
inning. One bad 
pitch, basically, all 
night. Sometimes 
that's baseball." 
USO COACH RICH HILL, 
on pitcher Josh Romanski 
game." 
'.The guy that we didn't want to come the plate was Tommy (Mendonca), and he did come to the plate." 
Romanski's next pitch was hammered by Mendonca off the right-field wall for a three--run double that gave the Bull-dogs a 4-0 lead. 
"I thought Josh pitched well," said Hill. "He had one bad inning. One bad pitch, ba-sically, all night. Sometimes that's baseball." 
And that was that, especial-ly the way Fresno State start-
er Clayton Allison was pitch-ing. Allison, who entered the game with a 2-5 record and 4.17 ERA, retired the first 15 hitters he faced on the way to tossing a five-hit complete game. 
USD's offense had not struggled like this since back-to-back shutouts against Cal and UC I1vine in the season's second week. 
Asked if he realized he had a perfect game through five innings, Allison said, "I knew Romanski was 9-0. After the fifth inning, that's all J was thinking, and I was trying to wreck it." 
USD's Victor Sanchez led off the sixth with a sharp grounder that went off the glove of a diving Mendonca at third for a single:The Toreros coUected four more hits off Allison, but they never really threatened to get back in the game. 
"He was a bulldog in every sense of the word/' said Hill. 
Kirk Kenney: (619) 293-1825; kirk.kenney@uniontrib.com 
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115D P H R ER Ill SO Romanski 8 6 6 6 1 6 Fren Slalt P H A ER Ill SO Allison 950003 HBP-by Romanski (Susdorf); by Romanski (OetwM• er). T-1:59.A-1,573. 
Yesltnlr(s GimH 
M Qry, N.C.: Elon 6, Mount St. Mary's. Md. 3, M011nl St. Mary's, Wd. eliminate¢ North Carolina 5, North Carol~ ~WIimington 1 
M Allel>A N.C.: James Madison 13, Charlotte 12, Charlotte eliminated; N.C. Slate 5, South Caroi na 4 
Al Conway, S.C.: East Caroi na 9, Columbia O, Columbla dmlnate« Coastal Carolina 13, Alab.lma 10 
M Mlltns, Ill.: Geofljia 9, Louisville 8, Louisville eliminated; Georgia Tech 6, Lipscomb 3 
Al QIBI c.Mts, IIL: MississiJljll 14, Belh~ookman 1, Bethun~ookman eliminated; Miami 6, Miss011ri 5 
Al ~. 11L: Aotida Slate 17, Florida 11, Florida eliminated; Tulane 4, Buclmell 1 
M Am Albor, t,1m.: Michigan 7, Kentucky 5, comp. of susp. game; Kentucky 4, Eastern Mlchijan 3, Easlem Michigan eliminated; AriJona 4, Michigan 3 
M BdDn llou!Jt, Hew Orfeans 18, T eKas Southern 
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USO blanked 
by Fresno State 
STA FF AND WIRE REPORTS 
Fresno State's Clayton 
Allison out-pitched the Uni-
versity of San Diego's Josh 
Romanski on Saturday 
night; retiring the first 15 
hitters and leading the Bull-
dogs to a 6-
0 win over 
the Toreros 








to the game 









USO vs. Long 
Beach State, 
1 p.m. Sunday 
mark and a possible spot in 
the first round of next 
week's amateur draft . But 
Allison, owner of two wins 
this season and a 4.14 ERA, 
shut the Toreros down with 
a five-hitter. 
USD (42-16) will meet 
Long Beach State on Sun-
day at 1 p.m. in an elimina-
tion game. The winner will 
play Fresno State (39-27) at 
Sp.m. 
Allison didn't allow a hit 
until Victor Sanchez smgled 
off the glove of third base-
man Tommy Mendonca to 
start the sixth. He worked 
out of two-on, two-out jams 
in the sixth and seventh. It 
was his first career shutout. 
Mendonca was the Bull-
dogs' hitting star, a day af-
ter falling hard on his 
throwing hand and being 
taken to the hospital for X-
rays. The sophomore hit a 
fourth-inning, bases-loaded 
double off the right-field 
wall to empty the bases and 
give Allison a 4-0 lead. 
Mendonca added a run-
scoring single in a two-run 
sixth for the Bulldogs. 
Romanski retired nine 
straight early before a 
streak of wildness in the 
fourth. He allowed a walk, a 
bunt single and hit two bat-
ters to force in a run before 
Mendonca unloaded the 
bases with his double. 
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Rivals.com College Baseball - Awards: Posey, Matusz as good as it gets 
Florida State will never forget Posey, either. 
Matusz puts San Diego on the map 
If the University of San Diego ever reaches the College World Series, coach Rich Hill will likely point to 
pitcher Brian Matusz as a key factor to his program's success. 
As a fourth-round pick in the MLB Draft out of high school, Matusz had the opportunity to immediately 
play professional baseball. However, he also had scholarship offers from Arizona, Arizona State and 
San Diego. 
Choosing to play for a traditional power like Arizona or 
Arizona State would've been an easy decision . However, 
Matusz chose to help San Diego become one of the 
nation's premier programs. 
It's a decision the 2008 Rivals.com Pitcher of the Year 
has never regretted . 
"From the beginning, I wanted to go to a smaller school 
in California. San Diego ended up being perfect for me," 
Matusz said . "USD was a rising program at the time, 
and the location was absolutely tremendous." 
As with most players, Matusz has come a long way since 
his freshman year. The junior left-hander compiled 
respectable numbers in his first season, but he 
improved greatly over the last two seasons. 
For that and more, Hill will forever be grateful. 
MATUSZ MASTERY 
"Matusz was the rock that goes out there and takes care 
of business on Friday. But even more important than 
numbers, Brian - as a person - meant more to this 
program than anything else," Hill said. "We vaulted into 
the national spotlight because of him and other players. 
He was always at the front of the line." 
San Diego junior left-hander Brian Matusz 
Increasing his weight from 165 pounds (as a freshman) 
to 200 pounds as a junior this season has been a huge 
key for Matusz. The talented lelt-hander also gives a 
great deal of credit to Hill and pitching coach Eric 
Valenzuela for his development. 
had another season to remember. 
MATUSZ'S CAREER NUMBERS 
Year ERA W-L IP so 
2008 1.71 12-2 105 141 
2007 2.85 10-3 123 163 





"Hill and Valenzuela really helped me become a better player and person," Matusz said . "I owe those 
two guys a lot for helping me make the jump to the next level in my baseball career." 
After getting drafted by the Baltimore Orioles as the fourth overall pick in last week's MLB Draft, 
conventional wisdom says that Matusz's career at San Diego is all but finished. 
His legacy, however, will continue. 
"Just the way the coaches and people at USD work with players, it's outstanding," he sa id. "This 
program has definitely taken a huge step in the right direction . It's only going to be get better from 
here on out." 
Kendall Rogers is the college baseball editor for Rivals.com. He can be reached at rogersk @yahoo-
inc.com. 
Yahoo' Bu zz 
Talk about it in the 
Message Boards 
http ://collegebaseball.rivals.com/content.asp ?cid=816503 
Page 2 of 2· 
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Romanski and Matusz named All-Americans by Baseball 
America 
Matusz was named first-team and Romanski took home third-
team honors. 
Brian Matusz was named first-team All-American by 
Baseball America. 
June 12, 2008 
SAN DIEGO, Calif. - Two University of San Diego baseball players took home All-American accolades from 
Baseball America. Brian Matusz was named first team All-American as a pitcher, while Josh Romanski was named 
a third-team All-American utility player. 
Matusz is coming off a season in which he led the NCAA in strikeouts (141) and tied for fifth in the country in wins 
(12). He posted a 1.71 ERA, which is the fourth best all-time mark at USO in single-season ERA. The junior lefty 
was named the 2008 West Coast Conference Pitcher of the Year, named a Louisville Slugger first-team All-
American and finished the season as the all-time career leader at San Diego in strikeouts (396). The junior 
southpaw also tied the program single-game record for strikeouts with 17 in a win against Harvard on March 22, 
2008. 
Matusz became USD's highest draft pick of the current draft format as he was taken No. 4 overall by the Baltimore 
Orioles. He was drafted in the fourth round by the Angels in 2005, but he elected to attend school instead. He 
became the first San Diego player to be named as a finalist for the Golden Spikes Award -- given to the best 
amateur baseball player -- and he helped the team achieve its highest ranking (No. 4) last season. Matusz was a 
member of the 2007 USA Baseball National Team and is also na finalist for the Roger Clemens award. 
Romanski, who was also named a Louisville Slugger third-team All-American utility player, posted an overall 
record of 9-1 with a 4.00 ERA on the mound and hit .324 with 73 hits, 14 doubles, one triple, six home runs and 49 
RBI at the plate. Romanski also took home first-team AII-WCC honors and this past season he was a member of 
Team USA. Romanski tossed his first collegiate no-hitter back on March 24 against Harvard, in which he faced one 
batter above the minimum and recorded eight strikeouts in the game as the highlight of the season. Romanski was 
drafted in fifth round of this year S MLB draft by the Milwaukee Brewers. 
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Brian Matusz named Rivals.com National Pitcher of the Year 
Matusz is the first Torero to ever ta ke home this honor. 
del.1i:.10.us h: Digg (l Facei,ook ~ Sphere Yahoo j( Googie ... ··~ ~_mal! ·•- !:!ill! 
f.hfan P<J!a1uc1 r; was na,ned 
f'IIChfl!Ol lht'Yr..i r by 
RJv1l1.coin. 
June 11 , 2008 
Story written by Rlvals.com's Kendall Rogers 
If the University of San Diego ever reaches the College Wor1d Series, coach R,ch Hill will 
likety point to pitcher Bmrn Mm1.1~;z. as a key factor to his program's success. 
As a fourth-round pick in the MLB Draft out of high school . Matusz had the opportunity to 
immediately play professional baseball. However, he also had scholarship offers from 
Arizona, Arizona State and San Diego. 
Choosing to play for a traditional power like Arizona or Arizona State would've been an 
easy decision. However, Matusz chose lo help San Diego become one of the nation's 
premier programs. It's a decision the 2008 Rivals.com Pitcher of the Year has never 
regretted . 
"From the beginning , I wanted to go to a smaller school in Callfomla. San Diego ended 
up being perfect for me,N Matusz said . NUSD was a rising program at the time, and the 
location was absolutety tremendous.• 
As with most players , Matusz has come a long way since his freshman year. The junior 
left-hander compiled respectable numbers in his first season, but he improved greatly over the last two seasons. 
For that and more, Hill will forever be grateful. 
·Matusz was the rock that goes out there and takes care of business on Friday. But even more important than numbers, 
Brian - as a person - meant more to this program than anything else ,N Hill said. "We vaulted into the national spotlight 
because of him and other players. He was atways at the front of the line: 
Increasing his weight from 165 pounds (as a freshman) to 200 pounds as ajuniorthis season has been a huge key for 
Matusz. The talented left-hander also gives a great deal or credit to Hill and pitching coach Enr. Val,~ni.uela for his 
development. 
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NHill and Valenzuela really helped me become a better 
player and person," Matusz said. •1 owe those two guys a 
lot for helping me make the jump to the nexl level in my 
baseball career: 
After gettill(I drafted by the Baltimore Orioles as the fourth 
overall pick in last week's MLB Draft, conventional wisdom 
says that Matusz's career at San Diego is all but finished . 
His legacy, however, will continue. 
"Just the way the coaches and people at USO wor1< with 
players, it's outstand ing ," he said. "This program has 
definitely taken a huge step in the right direction . It's only 
going to be get better from here on out: 
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Matusz Takes Home Another First-Team All-American Distinction. 
Brian Matusz has been na med a first-team Al l-American by Riva ls.com 
del 1CIO US iW D,gg I] Facei,aok Sphere i!il Yahoo -.X Google 
Onan Matu u h.n lle\!n n;,ni.d 
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BACK TO SPORTS 
June 10, 2008 
SAN DIEG O, Calif. • Junior left-hander Bri;in Matu~z of the University of San Diego 
baseball team takes home another first-team All-American distinction. as Rivals.com 
released their All-American lists Tuesday morning. 
Matusz is coming off a season where he in which he led the NCAA In strikeouts (141) 
and lied for fifth In the country in wins (12) and he posted a 1.71 ERA, which is fourth all-
time at USO in single-season ERA. The junior lefty was named 2008 West Coast 
Conference Pitcher of the Year. named a Louisville Stugger first-team All-American and 
finished the season as the all-time career leader at San Diego In strikeouts (396). The 
junior southpaw also tied the program single-game record for strikeouts with 17 in a win 
against Harvard on March 22, 2008. 
Matusz was became the highest draft pick of the current draft format as he was taken 
No. 4 overall by the Baltimore Orioles. He was drafted in the fourth round by the Angels 
in 2005, but he elected to attend school instead. Matusz became the first San Diego 
player to be named as a finalis t for the Golden Spikes Award - given lo the best amateur 
baseball player- and he helped the team achieve its highest ranking (No. 4) last 
season. Matusz was a member of the 2007 USA Baseball National Team and is also 
named a final ist for the Roger Clemens award. 
http://www.cstv.com/sports/m-basebl/stories/061008aan.html 
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USD Pitcher Named Finalist For Major Award - Print This Story News Story - KGTV Sa.. . Page 1 of r 
10News.com 
USD Pitcher Named Finalist For Major Award 
Brian Matusz Is USD Career Leader In K's 
POSTED: 11 :38 am PDT June 3. 2008 
UPDATED: 11 :42 am PDT June 3, 2008 
DURHAM, N.C. -- Five college players expected to go in the top of the major league baseball draft were 
chosen Tuesday as finalists for the Golden Spikes award, which goes to the nation's best amateur player. 
The five are Gordon Beckham, a shortstop from Georgia; pitchers Aaron Crow of Missouri and Brian 
Matusz of San Diego; catcher Buster Posey of Florida State and third baseman Brett Wallace of Arizona 
State. 
The winner will be announced July 16. 
Beckham set the single-season home run record (24) at Georgia this year and was voted the SEC player of 
the year. He hit .398, second in the conference, and led it in home runs. 
Crow set a Missouri record with 13 wins, most in the nation, and had 43 consecutive scoreless inning, 
unofficially the fourth-longest streak in Division 1. 
Matusz led the NCAA in strikeouts ( 141) and had 12 victories. The junior lefty was selected West Coast 
Conference pitcher of the year and finished the season as the all-time career leader at San Diego in 
strikeouts with 396. 
Matusz is expected to be among the top players taken in the June amateur draft. 
The Toreros' season ended with a loss in the NCAA Regional to Fresno State on Monday. USD finished the 
season with a 44-17 overall record. 
Posey hit .472 to lead the NCAA. He also was a relief pitcher who had six saves to lead Florida State. 
Wallace was the Pac- IO player of the year for the second straight season. He led the conference with a .414 
average; 94 hits, 83 runs; 81 RBIs, 21 home runs and 173 total bases. 
Copyright 2008 by 10News.com. The Associated Press contributed to this report. All rights reserved. This material may not be 
published, broadcast, rewritten or redistributed. 
http://www.1 Onews.corn/print/16478063/detail.html 6/3/2008 
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USD's Matusz is 
Golden Spikes finalist 
DURHAM, N.C. - Univer-· 
sity of San Diego pitcher Bri-
an Matusz is one of five play-
ers chosen as finalists for the 
Golden Spikes award, which 
goes to the nation's best ama-
teur player. 
Matusz, a jwlior left-hander, 
led the NCAA in strikeouts 
(141) and had 12 victories. He 
was selected West Coast Con-
ference Pitcher of the Year. 
The other finalists are Gor-
don Beckham, a shortstop 
from Georgia; pitcher Aaron 
Crow of Missouri; catcher 
Buster Posey 6f Florida State 
and third baseman Brett Wal-
lace of Arizona State. 
The winner will be an-
nounced July 16. 
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NCAA I Matusz a finalist for Golden Spikes Award 
The Associated Press reports University or San Diego P has been named a finalist for the Golden Spikes 
Award for the nation's best amateur player. He led the NCAA in strikeouts this season with 141 and had 12 victories. He was 
selected West Coast Conference Pitcher of the Year. He finished the season as the career leader at San Diego in strikeouts 
with 396. 
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North County Times 
June 6, 2008 As expected, USD lefty 
Matusz goes to Orioles 
JOHN MAFFEI 
STAFF W RITE!\ 
Brian Matusz went exactly 
where the draft analysts pre-
dicted he would. 
And the left-hander from 
the University of San Diego 
said he couldn't have been 
more pleased when the Balti-
more Orioles called his name 
with the fourth pick of the 
first round of Major League 
Baseball's amateur draft 
Thursday. 
"It's an exciting moment 
in my life," Matusz said. 
"There were projections I 
would go to Baltimore, but I 
was unsure. I woke up this 
morning and I had a good 
feeling about Baltimore. I 
was very excited when I saw 
my name up there." 
Major league clubs fin-
ished six rounds of the SO-
round draft Thursday. 
Also drafted Thursday 
were left-hander Josh Ro-
manski, Matusz's USD team-
mate; UCLA left-hander 1'im 
Murphy, who played at Ran-
cho Buena Vista High; 
Oceanside shortstop Matt 
Cerda, who has committed to 
play for USD; Fallbrook first 
baseman Clark Murphy; and 
San Diego State third base-
man Nick Romero. 
Tim Murphy was taken in 
the third round by the Texas 
Rangers. Romanski was tak-
en in the fourth round by the 
Milwaukee Brewers, while 
Cerda went three picks later 
to the Chicago Cubs. 
Clark Murphy, who gradu-
ated from Fallbrook on 
'Thursday night and has com-
mitted to play at UCLA; was 
taken on the fifth round by 
the Rangers. Romero was a 
fifth-round pick of the Min-
nesota Twins. 
"I'm definitely ready to 
get up to the major leagues 
as soon as possible," said Ma-
tusz, who was 12-2 with a 
Local players drafted Thursday 
Rd. Name Pos. School Team 
1. Brian Matusz LHP USO Orioles 
3. Tim Murphy LHP Rancho Buena Vista HS/ UCLA Rangers 
4. Josh Romanski LHP USO Brewers 
4. Matt Cerda ss Oceanside HS Cubs 
5. Clark Murphy 18 Fallbrook Rangers 
5. Nick Romero 3B San Diego State Twins 
Rancho Bernardo High in first round over the years 
Year Name Pos. Team Overall 
1995 Jaime Jones OF Marlins No. 5 
2000 Matt Wheatland RHP Tigers No. 8 
2000 Scott Heard C Rangers No. 25 
2002 Cole Hamels LHP Phillies No. 17 
2004 Danny Putnam OF A's Supplemental 
2005 John Drennen OF Indians No. 33 
2008 Allan Dykstra 1B Padres No. 23 
NOTE: Putnam was taken out of Stanford and Dykstra out of Wake Forest. 
1.71 ERA for the Toreros. "I 
obviously have some things 
to work on to make myself a 
better p1aye1; but I wouldn't 
mind getting up there as 
soon as possible. 
"It's tough . I love San 
Diego. It's one of a great 
cities in the world. I had a 
great three years here, and I 
might make this my offsea-
son home. We'll see how it 
goes. I learned so much from 
being here under Coach 
(Rich) Hill and (pitching 
coach Eric) Valenzuela. I've 
not only become a better 
ballplayer, but a better per-
son. I owe a lot to USD." 
Tim Murphy was only 5-6 
this season for UCLA with a 
3.34 ERA, but he struck out 
111 hitters in 102 2/3 innings. 
What's more, he batted .260. 
Murphy feels his last 
three games with the Bruins 
re-established his draft posi-
tion. After seven innings of 
shutout ball against Wash-
ington State and a com-
plete-game, 10-strikeout 
shutout of California, Mur-
phy allowed just one earned 
run in 72/J innings in the 
- John Maffei 
NCAA regionals against Vir-
ginia. 
"I think those games an-
swered some questions," 
Murphy said. "I pitched like I 
did at the beginning of the 
season. I finished strong." 
. Murphy said he hopes to 
sign quickly and start his 
professional career. 
"It's an honor to get draft-
ed," he said. "I think I'm a 
good fit with the Rangers. 
The only problem is I love to 
hit and I'm with an Ameri-
can League club." 
Romanski is much like 
Murphy. The USD junior was 
9-1 with a 4.00 ERA, but he 
also hit .324 with six homers 
and 49 RBIs while playing 
center field and designated 
hitter. He however, was se-
lected by a National League 
team. 
Cerda, who finished his 
high school career with a 26-
game hitting streak, hitting 
in 32 of 33 games this sea-
son for Oceanside, batted 
.519 with 16 homers and 46 
RBIs. 
Clark Murphy hit .455 




June 6, 2008 
Toreros' Matusz 
goe.s 4th overall, 
to Baltimore 
By Kirk Kenney, ST Arr WRITER 
USD's Brian Matusz watched the major 
league draft yesterday in a Mission Valley re&-
taurant, surrounded by teammates and coach-
es, with televisions tuned to the event. 
Matusz was focused on the big screen in 
front of him as the others ate lunch. Why was 
he waiting to order? Perhaps he was looking for 
just the righi item on the menu. 
Crab cakes seemed appropriate after Matusz 
was selected by the Baltimore Orioles with the 
fourth overall pick. 
· "Coming ~p to every pick, I still had no idea 
and hadn't gotten any phone calls," said Ma-
tusz, a junior left-hander from Cave Creek, Ariz. 
"All the projections, I tried not to pay too much 
attention. But they (projections) had me going 
to the Orioles, so I knew I had a shot for it 
"It doesn't feel real yet It definitely doesn't 
feel real. I'm excited. Th€: Orioles have a great 
organization and I'm looking forward to getting 
out there as soon as possible and getting to the 
big leagues." 
Matusz was one of five college players with 
local ties chosen on the draft's first day, when 
six of 50 rounds were completed. The remain-
s EE Local, DS 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE D1 
Matusz may get tour 
from O's this week 
ing · rounds will be conducted today 
beginning at 8:30 a.m. ' 
Also selected: 
• Wake Forest first baseman Allan 
Dykstra (Rm1cho Bernardo) went to 
the Padres in the first round. · 
• UCI.A left-hander 1im Murphy 
(Rancho Buena Vista) was chosen by 
the Rangers u1 the third round. 
• USD left-hander Josh Romanski 
was taken in the fourth round by the 
Brewers. · 
• San Diego State thu·d baseman 
Nick Romero (Eastlake) was drafted 
in the .fifth round by the Twins. 
Romero, a switch-hitting junior who 
led the Aztecs in home runs (12) and 
RBI (61) this season, is looking for-
ward Lo the next stage of his career. 
'Tm ready to get started," said Rom-
170 
ero. "It's a good time to get going." 
. As for Matusz, cheers erupted in 
the restaurant when Major League 
Baseball Commissioner Bud Selig 
read his name on television. Hugs and 
slaps on the back followed for the 
pitcher who was 12-2 this season with 
a l.71 ERA and 141 strikeouts in 105 
innings. 
USD catcher Nick McCoy, second 
baseman Kevin Hansen and pitcher 
Matt Couch were ready with cameras 
to capture the moment when it came, 
snapping shots of Matusz's reaction 
while highlights of his perionnances 
this season played on TV. 
Matusz heard from the Orioles 
shortly after he was selected, but they 
had to get in line to congratulate him. 
"I received about 30 text messages 
just from friends," said Matusz. "Be-
cause of all the messages, I couldn't 
· get any phone calls. 
'The Orioles called and congratulat-
ed me. 111ey said they're planning on 
building this team around pitching 
and they're excited to have me in their 
"I've heard the ballpark is 
unreal. I'm excited to go 
there and check it out." 
BRIAN MATUSZ, 
about Baltimore's Camden Yards 
organization." 
Matusz said he has never been to 
Baltimore's Camden Yards. Most high 
draft picks are brought in· by the teams 
that select them, so he likely will get a 
look by the end of the week. 
"I've heard the ballpark is unreal," 
said Matusz. "I'm excited to go there 
and check it out." . 
The pitcher then excused himself 
and headed out with several team-
mates into the Mission Valley mall to 
purchase Orioles caps. 
Matusz \p the lirsl USD player lo be 
drafted in tre first round. Right:hander 
Josh Bull~r. Matusz's teammate two 
years ;igo1;was selected by Tampa Bay 
in the second/round of the 2006 draft. ; 
Page 2 
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Matusz Picked Early as Expected 
Four months ago you could wander out to the University of San Diego's Cunningham 
Stadium for a Toreros practice and you'd see Brian Matusz raking the infield dirt near third 
base. 
Yesterday you could have visited the stadium and Matusz, about to become a millionaire, 
was standing before a bank of microphones and television cameras answering questions. 
The USD left-hander, widely considered by scouts as the top pitcher in college baseball, was 
the fourth pick overall Thursday by the Baltimore Orioles. He was the first pitcher drafted 
after three infielders -- two high school and one college. 
"It's an exciting moment in my life," Matusz said. "There were projections I would go to 
Baltimore, but I was unsure. I woke up this morning not knowing what team, but I had a 
good feeling about Baltimore. I was very excited when I saw my name up there." 
Matusz would have preferred to have been practicing this week, preparing to face Arizona 
State in the NCAA Tournament Super Regionals. 
But the Toreros fell short of advancing when they lost to Fresno State in the finals of the 
Long Beach State regional. 
"Going to Omaha was a big goal of mine," said Matusz, referring to the site of the College 
World Series. "But this school will get there with these coaches. They do a great job. I'm 
excited for this program. I'm looking forward to watching them play in Omaha. 
Matusz has four qualities pitches -- fastball, curveball, cutter and changeup. He could be in 
the Major Leagues in a year or two and could be a team's ace starter with maturity. 
"He's grown all three years he's been here, and he's gotten better every year," USD pitching 
coach Eric Valenzuela said. "From the very beginning, there was no doubt he was going to be 
a top draft pick." 
Matusz played with the label of being a top five pick hanging over him all year, but he didn't 
let it distract him from putting together a big junior season. Matusz was 12-2 as he led the 
NCAA in strikeouts with 
114 and posted a 1.17 ERA. He was a first-team All-American and the West Coast Conference 
Pitcher of the Year. 
"People talked about it all the time, but being a top five pick was never my focus," Matusz 
said. "My focus was to get better every day and help the Toreros win ball games. Coach 
http://www.voiceofsandiego.org/articles/2008/06/ 12/cheapseats/7 5 9brian2060508. prt 6/12/2008 
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(Rich) Hill and Coach Valenzuela did a great job of helping me maintain my focus." 
That's one of the reason the future millionaire could be found raking the infield dirt just like 
one of the guys on the team. 
Two other draft picks to note from Thursday's first day were left-handed hitting first 
baseman Allan Dykstra by the Padres and USD left-handed pitcher/outfielder Josh 
Romanski by the Milwaukee Brewers. 
Dykstra, a Rancho Bernardo High alumnus from Wake Forest, was the Padres' first-round 
pick, the 23rd overall. 
"I'm ecstatic about it. I was sitting here waiting and wondering and then I got a phone call 
from the Padres saying they wanted to draft me," said Dykstra. "It's a picture perfect 
situation, going home to the team I grew up watching. I knew they were interested in me, but 
I didn't have any idea what round or what was going to happen. It's one thing to be drafted 
in the first round, but it's another to be taken by my favorite team. It's a good situation, and I 
couldn't be happier to be a part of their organization." 
Dykstra, a two-time All-Atlantic Coast Conference pick, hit .323 for the season with 16 home 
runs and 50 RBIs. He was named a semifinalist for the Golden Spikes Award as the nation's 
top collegiate player. 
Romanski, a third-team All-American, was taken in the fourth round. He was 9-1 on the 
mound and batted .324 with six home runs and 49 RBIs. 
He's projected as a potential big leaguer a pitcher our outfielder. 
-- TOM SHANAHAN 
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Brian Matusz Taken No. 4 Overall is MLB Draft 
Matusz is now the highest USO player to be dratted in the current MLB draft format. 
d e l !CIO.US {W Digg (l F acol,ook Sphere ii. Yahoo 
fM ;m Mn tu.u. dranod No. 4 
ovnrall .byltl t1 lb l1lrnorn 
OriohtS iri 1h• ML0 dr.itt. 
June 5, 2008 
SAN DIEGO, Calif. • Junior left-hander er;, n Matusz of the University of San Diego 
baseball team was drafted No 4 overall in the first round of the Major League Baseball 
Draft by the Baltimore Orioles. Matusz is now the highest USO player ever drafted in the 
current format of the MLB draft. 
Matusz is coming off a season where he in whieh he led the NCAA in strikeouts (141) 
and lied for 5th in the country in wins (12) and he pasted a 1.71 ERA, which is fourth all-
time at USO in single-season ERA. The junior lefty was named 2008 West Coast 
Conference Pitcher of the Year, named a Louisville Slugger first-team All-American and 
finished the season as the all -time career leader at San Diego in strikeouts (396). The 
junior southpaw also lied the program single-game record for strikeouts with 17 in a win 
against Harvard on March 22, 2008. Matusz was a member of the 2007 USA Baseball 
National Team and is the first ever player from San Diego seleCled as a Golden Spikes 
Award finalist. Matusz was also named a finalist for the Roger Clemens award . 
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O's new lefty Matusz has right stuff -- baltimoresun.com 
www.baltimoresun .com/sports/baseball/bal-sp.matusz22jun22,0,5811116 .story 
baltimoresun.com 
O's new lefty Matusz has right stuff 
First-round draft pick has pitches, attitude for major success 
By Roch Kubatko 
Sun reporter 
June 22, 2008 
The first pitch thrown by left-hander Brian Matusz at the University of San Diego 
hit the backstop on the fly . It happened against the No. 1 team in the nation and in 
front of his father. 
The only way it could have been worse would be ifhe had drilled the mascot. 
"I was so pumped up," said Matusz, taken by the Orioles with the fourth overall 
pick June 5 in the amateur draft. "That ball wasn't anywhere near where I wanted to 
throw it." 
Most college freshmen probably would have become unnerved at the sheer 
embarrassment of the moment. But Matusz, whose calm demeanor surfaced early in 
his childhood, struck out the batter and completed the last four innings in a 2006 
upset victory over Texas, the defending national champion. 
Page 1 of 2 
"We knew he was good, but you don't really know until he's put in that situation, that environment," San Diego pitching coach Eric 
Valenzuela said . "That's when we knew we had something special in that kid ." 
Matusz was making a rare relief appearance against Texas, but he also was making a statement. The pressures of competing at a 
Division I school weren't going to change him. And, according to those who know him best, neither will moving up to the 
professional ranks. 
"I threw that first pitch and said to myself: 'Well, I can't do any worse than that. Now settle down and get in a groove,' and that's 
what I did," said the 6-foot-5, 200-pound Matusz, who went 12-2 with a 1.71 ERA and led the nation with 141 strikeouts as a 
junior this year. "My adrenaline was flowing, but I was able to get through it." 
He usually does. 
The Orioles became enamored with Matusz's arm and his ability to throw strikes with four pitches, including a changeup and 
curveball. But they were just as impressed with his character. In sports parlance, it's known as having good makeup, "and he's off 
the charts," Valenzuela said. 
"He's been through this stuff, getting all this attention, since his senior year in high school," Valenzuela said. "Nothing ever fazes 
h. " 1m. 
Matusz's father, Mike, can take you back a lot further than St. Mary's High in Arizona. He invites you into the family car for the 
ride to I 0-year-old Brian's district championship game and lets you eavesdrop on a conversation that reveals a side of his son's 
personality that might explain the casual reaction to hitting the screen . 
"Brian was going to pitch that day," Mike Matusz said . "I'm rushing to get there because I had to coach another game for my older 
boy [Chris]. I told him that I was sorry that we were running late, and he said, 'Don't worry, they won't start the game without me.' 
He was so calm and collected at IO years old." 
Move ahead a year and it's virtually the same story within a different tale, this time when Brian pitched in another district 
championship game in the 11-12 age bracket. 
"This is the clincher," Mike Matusz said. "In Phoenix, we got monsoon storms in July and August, very violent. I'm driving, and 1 
could see to the east, about six miles away, a storm coming up. The sky was black, and you could see the lightning. I told Brian, 'It 
http://www.baltimoresun.com/sports/baseball/bal-sp.matusz22jun22,0,3837174,print.story 6/23/2008 
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Top Draftee Will Come with Huge Credentials 
By Pete Kerzel 
Print Window 
Close Window 
The Orioles selected University of San Diego left-hander Brian Matusz with the fourth 
overall choice in last week's first-year player draft, then proceeded to stock up on 
pitching prospects. They chose 11 southpaws among 25 hurlers in their 50 picks during 
the draft's two days. 
Matusz went 12-2 with a 1.71 ERA this year for the Toreros and was a finalist for the 
second straight year for the Golden Spikes Award given to the best amateur baseball 
player in the United States. He held opposing batters to a .211 batting average, issued 
only 22 walks in 105 innings, and his 396 strikeouts are the all-time high for San Diego. 
Matusz is a finalist for the Roger Clemens Award honoring college baseball's top 
pitcher. 
The southpaw, considered the most polished pitcher available among this year's draft 
crop, was the first hurler taken in 2008. He fell to the Orioles after Tampa Bay chose 
Griffin (Ga.) High School shortstop Tim Beckham with the first overall pick, Pittsburgh 
nabbed power-hitting Vanderbilt third baseman Pedro Alvarez at No. 2, and Kansas 
City opted for American Heritage (Fla.) High School slugging first baseman Eric 
Hosmer with the third pick. 
The Orioles have concentrated on position players in the opening round in five of the 
past seven years, but having extensively scouted the 21-year-old Matusz, decided to 
pick a pitcher projected as a top-of-the-rotation starter. 
"We've seen Brian since he was in high school and followed him. [There's] a lot of 
history," Orioles director of scouting Joe Jordan said. "This was a tough pick, not 
because I didn't like him, but because we had other players that we liked a lot as well. 
But Brian Matusz was a good selection for us." 
Baltimore also coveted first baseman Justin Smoak, a switch hitter with power from 
both sides of the plate who went 11th to Texas. But they decided on Matusz, who 
boasts four pitches he can throw at any time. 
"I was really unsure where I was going to go," Matusz said in a conference call. "It was 
definitely hard for me to sleep last night. But I felt really good when the first three picks 
went by, and I saw the Baltimore Orioles up there. Deep down inside, I really thought I 
had an opportunity to become an Oriole. I knew they had done a great job all year of 
scouting me." 
Matusz throws a sinking fastball that can reach the low to mid-90s, but doesn't rely 
solely on heat or movement. He throws a cutting slider that moves hitters off the plate, 
an effective changeup and his out pitch is a nasty curve. While he mixes pitches well, 
Matusz needs to learn to use his fastball more effectively, particularly when it's not his 
best pitch. 
The Orioles' next step is to sign Matusz before the Major League Baseball-imposed 
deadline of Aug. 15 and figure out where his professional career will begin. Last year, 
first-round pick Matt Wieters pushed the team to the deadline before agreeing to terms. 
Jordan doesn't see a similar situation developing this time around. 
"We expect to get it done in a reasonable amount of time," Jordan said. 
Baltimore took Cedar Grove (Ga.) High School center fielder Xavier Avery in the 
second round (50th overall), Washington, D.C., native and St. Johns (Md.) High School 
second baseman Jerome Hoes in the third round (81 st), and University of Illinois 
Champaign center fielder Kyle Hudson in the fourth round (116th). They rounded out 
their top five picks by choosing University of Virginia shortstop Greg Miclat in the fifth 
round (146th). 
In addition to Hoes, the process took on a local flavor with the selections of Towson 
University right fielder Brian Conley (17th round, 506th), Rockville native and William 
http://www.pressboxonline.com/print.cfm?ID=3740 
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June 5, 2008 
Updel&~: 32 minu/as ego 
O's take pitcher Matusz with fourth pick 
LHP went 12-2 with 1.71 ERA with University of San Diego this season 
TI1e Orioles selected left-handed pitcher Brian Matusz out of the University of 
San Diego with the fourth overall pick in the 2008 MLB amateur draft. (Brock 
Scot1/Universlty of San Diego) 
By Roch Kubalko I Sun reporter 
3: 18 PM EDT. Ju11e S, 2008 
The Orioles used the fourth pick in today's amateur baseball draft Article tools 
to select left-hander Brian Matusz from the University of San C?l E-rnail 
Diego. 
Share 
Matusz, a finalist for the B.._oger Clemens award, was 12-2 with a 
1. 71 ERA this season. The junior from Cave Creek, Ariz. was 
named lhe Wesl Coast Conference Pilcher of the Year. He's also 




'We've seen Brian since he was in high school and followed him. 
A lot of history, '' said Orioles director of scout ing Joe Jordan. 
"'This was a tough pick, not because I didn't like him, but because 
we had other players lhat we liked a lot as well . But Brian Matusz 
was a good seleclion for us." 
The Orioles also were interesled in high school st,ortstop Tim Beckham, but the Tampa 
Bay Rays chose him with the first overall pick. The Pittsburgh Pirates took Vanderbilt 
third baseman Pedro Alvarez at No. 2, and the Kansas C..i!y....8Qyals selected high school 
first baseman Eric Hosmer with the third pick. 
Related links 
Scoreboard : O's 3, Twins 2 
Connolly's Bar: Did O's mnke the right pick? 
Draft profile: San Diego LHP Brian Matusz 
..,·, O's first.round draft 
picks Phoim 
MLB draft: Live updates 
On the Web: More information on Matusz 
Did the Orioles make the right pick? 
Did the Orioles make the right pick in selecting 
University of San Diego left-hander Brian 
Matusz in the MLB draft? 
Jordan took a posit ion player in 
each of his first three seasons -
catcher Brandon Snyder in 2005, 
third baseman Billy Rowell in 2006 
and catcher Matt Wieters in 2007. 
Snyder has moved to first base at 
Single-A Frederick, where his 
teammates include Rowell and 
Wieters. 
More articles 
http://www. baltimoresun. com/sports/baseball/bal-osdraft0605, 0, 6780168. story 




Local College Athletes Make Draft - Print This Story News Story - KNSD I San Diego Page 1 of 1· 
NBCSanDiego.com 
Local College Athletes Make Draft 
Some local college athletes made news in the recent MLB draft. 
USD All-American pitcher Brian Matusz was the fourth player taken in the first round by the Baltimore Orioles. 
Matusz was 12-2 this season. He's the Toreros leader in strikeouts. 
His teammate Josh Romanski was taken in the fourth round by the Brewers. 
Aztec infielder Nick Romero went to the Twins in the 5th round . 
In this video, Romanski and Matusz give their advice to soon-to-be college ball players. 
Related Articles: 
Find out more about Baseball, Professional Baseball, Sports and College Athletics. 
• June 6, 2008: Matusz Drafted By Orioles 
• June 6, 2008: Jones, Markakis Go Deep As O's Edge Twins 
• June 6, 2008: American League Game Summary - Baltimore At Minnesota 
• June 5, 2008: Rays Select Beckham With Top Pick 
• June 3, 2008: Rays Hold Top Pick In Thursday's Draft 
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Roch Around the Clock 
By Sun sports reporter Roch Kubatko 
• Solving one draft mystery I Main 
With the fourth overa ll pick ... 
... lhe Orioles selecled University of San Diego left-hander Brian Malusz. who was 12-2 with a 1.71 
ERA in 15 games as a junior. with 22 walks and 141 slrikeouts in 105 innings. 
Joe Jordan. the Orioles· director of scouting, said he went lo bed last night knowing lhat Tim Beckham 
was going No. 1 to Tampa Bay. Pedro Alvarez No. 2 lo Pittsburgh and Eric Hosmer No. 3 lo Kansas 
City. He was on the clock the momenl his head hit the pillow. 
Jordan had to choose between Matusz and South Carolina firsl baseman Justin Smoak. Those were 
the only two candidates . And he went with the pitcher. 
Matusz is expected to be a much easier signing than Matt Wieters . Jordan isn't sure where Matusz will 
begin his pro career. 
F•o5te.J Ly Roch Kubatko ~!' June 5. 2:JO;J :-·.1!• f•M I Permallnk 
l:i .- fa [G] o::"' .=1 n 
I COMMENTS 
On a purely superficial level, I have to say I'm a bit disappointed that the Orioles did not choose 
Smoak with this pick. The nickname potential for someone named Smoak is simply too great to 
ignore. 
But as for who actually got picked, who am I to criticize? I'm not the one who gets paid to do ii. 
Besides. a power lefty sounds pretty good, right? Can never have too much pitching 
Hey Roch, how about a hand pronouncing Matusz? 
~'<,:;~nd !q 1,!.;;;',: t-:1<,.•:11 i June 5, 2008 3:00 PM 
Welcome to Baltimore! It looks like his mechanics need minor tweaking to make him more of a 
power pitcher than "finesse· guy. O's can gel his FB consistently up from 88-91 to 91 -94 . 
;,O\!~d !: )' : ~.l ick ! June 5 , 2008 3 :00 PM 
Roch . you been scooped dude ... 
The Orioles dipped into lhe college ranks to select southpaw starter Brian Matusz with the fourth 
overall pick in the First-Year Player Draft today. adding a two-time fina list for the Golden Spikes 
Award and the current NCAA leader in strikeouts . Matusz, the most decorated pitcher in the 
University of San Diego's program history, is a two-time West Coast Conference Pilcher of the Year 
and the all-time strikeout leader at his school. 
r,.,.,,r,d fly e r1J1·, j June 5 , 2008 3:04 PM 
Am I the only one with a bad feeling about this pick? I really liked the idea of drafting Smoak. At least 
this guy should develop quickly seeing how he's a college guy vs. high school. 
P=:tr.:1!d t.; jJ i June 5, 2008 3:05 PM 
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Fantasy Baseball Breaking News 
Orioles select Matusz with fourth pick 
Brian Mat.usz • S • BA L • Jun. 5 • 2:37 pm et 
Orioles picked University of San Diego LHP Brian Matusz with the fourth pick in the 2008 draft . 
More than another Ricley Romero, Matusz has an above average fastball for a left-hander and a top-notch 
changeup . Both his curve and slider also project as legitimate major league pitches . He might not have quite as 
much upside as one would like to see from the first pitcher selected. but he could develop into a No. 2 starter and 
he should move quickly. Jun. 5 - 2:37 pm et 
To see more Brian Matusz news items dick here ... 
To see more MLB news items dick here ... 
Fantasy Baseball Draft Guide 
Our Draft Guide contains everything you need to dominate your draft . Chealsheels, player profiles, "Print On Demand"• 
portable draft guides. closer reports, keeper rankings and future dollar values, fantasy news columns, ADP, custom 
fantasy and rotisserie scoring, are just a few things our draft guide has to offer. 
If you want to dominate your draft this year, click here to gel your Baseball Draft Guido 
Rotoworld Season Pass 
The Season Pass will help guide you make the besl choices during the regular season. Player Tracker, RotoDirect, 
Stats Explorer and many other fantasy sports tools that will give you the edge you need to dominate your fantasy 
baseball league. 
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Infielders dominate top of Draft 
06/05/2008 2:40 PM ET 
By Kevin T. Czerwinski/ MLB.com 
LAKE BUENA VISTA, Fla. -- Bend It Like Beckham took on a whole new meaning Thursday afternoon at The Milk House. 
While a jet-setting soccer star made the phrase popular, Tampa Bay is hoping its newest charge will twist the phrase into 
baseball terms after selecting Tim Beckham with the top selection in the 2008 First-Year Player Draft. The pro-Rays crowd at 
The Milk House erupted when Commissioner Bud Selig announced Beckham's name, welcoming the Georgia prep star with 
an ovation worthy of his soccer counterpart. 
Beckham's selection marks the 23rd time that a prep player has been taken with the top selection and first since the D-backs 
grabbed Justin Upton with the top pick in 2005. He is also the third consecutive prep shortstop to be chosen with the top 
selection. San Diego picked Matt Bush , since converted to a pitcher, in 2004. 
In choosing Beckham, the Rays also became the first franchise to make the top selection in the 
Draft in two consecutive years. Tampa took Vanderbilt pitcher David Price, who made his 
professional debut last month at Vero Beach. 
Pittsburgh followed up Tampa's selection of Beckham by choosing Vanderbilt third baseman Pedro 
Alvarez. Kansas City, which has had a top-six selection in six of the past seven Drafts, chose 
Florida prep star Eric Hosmer with the third pick. The Orioles then chose University of San Diego 
southpaw Brian Matusz with the fourth pick, while the Giants rounded out the top five by selecting 
lilimililliiillilllllliiiliiillllllii_. Florida State catcher Buster Posey. 
• Draft order 
• Follow every pick 
• Beckham No. 1 
• Notables on hand 
• Negro Leaguers 
• Draft Reports 
Beckham, who led Griffin High to the Georgia State AAAA High School finals earlier this month, is a 
rare five-tool blend who coaxes power, speed and defense out of his 6-foot-2 frame. While the Rays 
were toying with the idea of grabbing several other players with the top pick, including Posey, the 
consensus was to grab Beckham. 
"Middle-of-the-field player, very good athlete, an advanced bat," Tampa Bay's scouting director R.J. 
Harrison said of Beckham. "(He] has a real good awareness on the field . He plays the game with a great deal of enthusiasm. 
And then when you spend time with him away from the field , he's the same guy. He's a fun guy to be around." 
Alvarez, meanwhile, missed out on becoming the answer to another trivia question when the Rays passed on him. Had he 
gone No. 1, it would have marked the first time a school has produced back-to-back top selections. But the Rays figure to 
have Evan Longoria at third for quite some time, leaving Alvarez in position to have a similar impact in Pittsburgh. 
The now former Commodore hit .317 this season with nine homers and 30 RBIs in 40 games. Alvarez was limited because 
of a broken hamate bone and a late-season slump, but his body of work in three seasons at Vanderbilt - 49 homers, 162 
RBIs - far outweighed any concerns that may have cropped up this season. 
Hosmer signed a letter of intent to play at Arizona State, but it's doubtful he'll be fulfilling that commitment after tearing up the 
Florida prep circuit as a first baseman and left-handed pitcher. Kansas City hasn't shied away from choosing Scott Baras-
represented players, as evidenced by the fact that they have taken Mike Moustakas and Luke Hochevar in each of the past 
two Drafts. 
The Royals have been rewarded by their efforts by the aforementioned players and figure to get more of the same from 
Hosmer, who hit .4 71 with 11 homers and 27 RBIs for American Heritage High School. He also pitched to a 3.96 ERA and 
struck out 32 over 17 2/3 innings, according to MaxPreps. 
Matusz, a Golden Spikes Award finalist, was 12-2 with a 1.71 ERA in 15 games (14 starts) for San Diego. The junior was 26-
8 over three seasons with the Toreros. 
Posey, meanwhile, is still in action, leading the Seminoles into this weekend's NCAA Super Regional against Wichita State. 
http ://kansascity.royals.mlb.corn/content/printer _ friendly/mlb/y2008/m06/d05/c2845405 .j sp 6/5/2008 
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June 5, 2008 - 11 :56AM Double-click any word or phrase in the story to search this site. 
Ex-St. Mary's standout goes No. 4 in baseball draft 
Comments 01 Recommend 1 
Matt Paulson, Tribune 
University of San Diego pitcher Brian Matusz, a graduate of Phoenix St. Mary's High School, was the first player with East 
Valley connections to be picked Thursday in Major League Baseball's first-year player draft. 
Matusz, from Cave Creek, was selected No. 4 overall by the Baltimore Orioles. The 6-foot-4, 200-pound lefty with a fastball 
in the low 90s led the NCAA with 141 strikeouts and went 12-2 with a 1.71 ERA this season . The junior is the Toreros' all-
time leader in strikeouts (396) and was named the West Coast Conference Pitcher of the Year and a Louisville Slugger first-
team All-American. 
Matusz, who out of high school was picked in the fourth round of the 2005 draft by the Los Angeles Angels, has four pitches 
in his arsenal - fastball , slider, curve and changeup - and front-of-the-rotation potential. 
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Roster a mystery to local clubs 
By JED LOCKETT 
Bluefield Daily Telegraph 
Thu, Jun 12 2008 
-BLUEFIELD- With opening day of the Appalachian League season still five days away, neither the 
Baltimore Orioles nor the Tampa Bay Rays are entirely sure who they will send to Mercer County. 
But it is fun to speculate. 
The annual Major League Baseball draft was held late last week, giving both Major League clubs an 
opportunity to restock their farm systems with young talent. Many of those youngsters could be on their way 
to Bluefield or Princeton to begin their professional careers. 
The P-Rays could have the No. 1 pick overall at shortstop. Timothy Beckham, a six-footer out of Griffin High 
School in Georgia, could make his professional debut in Princeton. 
"Obviously when you've got the No. 1 overall draft pick and the fact that he's a high-schooler versus a 
college player really improves the chances that he'll end up in Princeton," said P-Rays general manager Jim 
Holland. 
Beckham would not be the first No. 1 draft pick to end up in Princeton. Josh Hamilton was a P-Ray in 1999. 
Now he is the anchor for the Texas Rangers' offense. 
"We've been through this before with Josh Hamilton .. . ," Holland said. "So sure we're excited it's a 
possibility. But right now we have to wait and see how it all unfolds." 
Baltimore spent the No. 4 overall pick on left-handed pitcher Brian Matusz. The 6-4 200-pound junior out of 
the University of San Diego would be welcomed in Nature's Air-Conditioned City. 
"We'd love to have him here," said Bluefield Orioles general manager Mike Showe. "It should be a big 
drawing card for us just to add in. I know he put up some good numbers in college. I know he throws the ball 
pretty hard, which is always a plus especially being a lefty. We would welcome him in Bluefield." 
By bringing their talents to Mercer County, Beckham and Matusz would give the P-Rays and Baby Birds 
instantly recognizable faces people would want to see. 
"When Josh Hamilton was here, there was a lot of facets of our operation that year that were more successful 
in that year than others," Holland said. 
"It pretty much sells itself because people that whether you follow baseball closely or you don't follow it 
closely, the No. 1 overall pick kind of speaks for itself. It's its own drawing card." 
Matusz was the focal point in a draft that went heavy on the hurlers. Of Baltimore's first 15 picks, seven of 
them were pitchers. 
Showe could not speak to the quality of the roster because he did not have it yet. But he did think the Baby 
Birds strength this season could be on the mound. 
"I would think our pitching staff should be good," Showe said. "Again, until we get the roster on Friday, I 
really can't even speculate on what we're going to have one way or the other." 
Tampa Bay placed more of a focus on the field instead of the mound. Only five of their first 15 selections in 
the 2008 draft were pitchers. 
But Holland did not believe this meant the 2008 P-Rays would be an offensive juggernaut. 
"You never know because ... you have to factor in your returnees you're going to get," Holland said. "So who 
knows. You can' t read your answer to that totally into the draft. You have to wait and see how the mixture of 
returnees are going to play into it." 
But no matter who the Baby Birds or the P-Rays get, there will be that excitement and promise for the future. 
"You're always excited about who we get once the draft shakes out, once the players get signed, once 
everything shakes out at spring training, who they send here," Showe said. 
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USD's Matusz ready 
for his next big day 
By Kirk Kenney 
STAf'f WRITER 
One of those desert monsoons 
that hits Phoenix with a fury was 
bearing down as Mike Matusz drove 
llis son Ilrian to the 12-year-old's 
all-star game. 
Brian was Diamondback Little 
League'$ startiag pitcher for the dis-
trict championship game. The wind 
whipped up as the truck made its 
way along a dusty road. 
Thunder clapped. And lightning lit 
up the pitch-black eastern sky. 
• "Geez, Brian, I don't know if we 're 
going to get the !fdllle in," Mike said. 
"Nope," Brian said. '" It's not going 
to rain. 
'1'rusl me. This is my day." 
Even at a young age, Brian Matusz 
was calm - and confident - before 
a storm. 
Somehow, the rain stayed away. 
Marusz allowed one run in six in-
nings to get the victory. He also went 
3-for-3. All tlm.-e hits were homers. 
the last coming when the opposing 
pitcher came loo close to the plate on 
an intentional walk. 
Some day, all righl 
Today is expected to be another 
big day for Brian Matusz, who has 
focused more on his pitching since 
Little League. 
USO's junior left-hander will be 
near a tele"ision with his teammates 
and coaches, watching the first 
round of the major league draft 
(ESPN2, 11 a.m.) . 
Matusz (pronounced MAT-us) 
has made something of a name for 
himself~ a pitcher. He is among the 
five finalists for the Golden Spikes 
Award as the nation's top amateur 
baseball player. He is among another 
lop five as well, expected lo be 
among the first five picks when the 
two-<lay draft begins. 
ln fact, on the eve of the draft 
Matusz was one of thr<.ac players -
along with Florida State catcher 
Buster Posey and Griffin High (Ga) 
shortstop Tm, Beckham - Tampa 
Bay was considering for the No. I 
overall pick. 
"1 still have no idea where I'm 
going to go," Matusz said. "It's pretty 
cool. lt's like Christmas times a cou-
ple million." 
A local player has been the first 
pick overall twice - when the Flori-
da Marlins chose Easllake's Adrian 
Gonialez in 2000 and when the Pa-
<lres selected Mission Ilay's Man 
.Bush in 2004. 
Matusz would be the 41st local 
player - and first from USO - se-
lected in the first round in the 44-year 
history of the draft. 
. Matusz, Crom Cave Creek, Ariz., 
was a fourth;owid pick out of high 
-school. He was drafted by · the An-
. gels, but contract talks broke down 
,before they really began. 
· Matusz said he told each major 
leaj,'Ue team before that draft that he 
would sign for $1.475 million. Not a 
·penny less. 
The comment at the time from 
Eddie Bane, director of scouting for 
.the Angels: "He wanted first-round 
money . . .. He's not that kind of 
talent At least.not now." 
· Little did anyone know tliat Ma-
.lusts goal wasn't just to become a 
-first-round talent but the first pick 
:overall. 
"I don't think there's anything· 
wrong wid, setting the bar high for 
yourself," Matusz said. ·1 told myself 
"that I " "JS going to work hard every 
year so that by my junior year 1 could 
put mysell in position to be the No. I 
pick in the draft" 
Said USO coach Rich Hill: "lf 1 was 
picking, he w_ould be." 
MAJOR LEAGUE DRAFT 
The two-day "'first-year pl aye(" draft 
beQins today at 11 am and v,m include SO 
rounds (teams rnay stop earlier if they 
wish) by tomorrow's conclusion. Ptayers 
from the United States. U.S. territories 
and Canada are subject to the dr afl 
Eligible for selection are high school 
seniors. junior college play~r-5. juniof's and 
seniors at fou~ear colleges and players 
who have turned 21. Teams have until 
Auq. 15 to sign players before losing their 
draft rights. 
DRAn COVERAGE 
• £SPN2 will televise ltle first round and 
supplemental first round. 
• Pick'"by·pick covernc;ie Is available at 
www.mlb.com and on XM Satellite Radio. 
• A good source of draft info and analysh 
is ill www.basebaUamerlca.com. 
DRAFT ORDER 
I.Tampa Bay 16. Mifwaukee 
2. Pittsburgh 17. Toronto 
3. Kansas Cil,y 18. Atlanta· 
4. Baltimore 19. Chi. Cubs 
5. San rrancisco 20. Seattle 
6. norida 21. Detroit 
7. Cincinnati 22. New York Mets 
a Chi. White Sox 23. Paares 
9. Washington 24. Philadelphia 
10. Houston 25. Color ado 
II. Texas 26. Arizona 
12. Oakland ll. L.A. Anqels .. 
0 . 51. Louis 28. N.Y. Yankees 
14. Minnesota 29. Cleveland 
15. LA. Dodger.. 30. Boston 
•first-round pick c;ioes to N.Y. Mets for 
Tom Glavine siqning. 
••first-round pick qoes to Minnesota for 
T orii Hunter signing. 
TOP LOCAL PROSPECTS 
COLLEGE 
Allilll Dylllitra, Jr., 18, Wake Forest 
(Rancho Bernardo) 
L.oq1n Gelbricll, Sr. C. USO 
Troy Hann••• Sr. SS. SDSU 
Brian M1tuH, Jr .. LHP. USO 
Tim Murphy, Jr. LHP. UCLA 
(Rancho Buena Vista) 
Ricardo Pecln1, Jr., LHP. USO 
Stephen Penney, Jr., RHP, 
UC Riverside (USOHS) 
Josh Rom1n1kl, Jr. LHP/OF, USO 
Nldri Romero, Jr .. 38, SOSU 
Xavlff Scru991, Jr. 18. UNLV (Poway) 
Ryan WlaQand, Jr .. 1B. Gonzaga (USDHS) 
HIGH SCHOOL 
Brien Busick, RHP, Poway 
Mett Cerde, SS. Oceanside 
BrlAn Hur, OF, Crossrnont 
Brian or. Granite Hills 
Brandon Meredith, 18, Monlgomcry 
Clark Murphy, 1B. Fallbrook 
SHn O'Sunlvan, RHP, Valhalla 
Mlle• R .. ,,.n, RHP, a Capitan 
D.J. Shields, c. Bonita Vista 
- KIRK KENNEY 
For scvcra.1 reasons. 
"He's got that µrototypiral big-
le,-,guc body." Hill said. "He's got 
vdocily. He's l,.11.lt secondary pitches. 
... He could get major league hitters 
out right now. He could be a starter 
in the major leah·"ues today." 
ll1c 6-foot-5, 200-pound MabJsz 
has four quality pitches - fa,,-tl,all, 
r,uve, slider, changt.-...up - but two in 
particular get the most attention. 
Matusz's fastball has touched 96 
mph and usually is clocked between 
91 and 93 mph. He locates it so well 
that many hitters are frozen at the 
plate. He thaws them with a change-
up that makes hitters look so silly it 
seems they've s-wung before the ball 
has left his hand .. 
USO catcher and. roommate Lo-
gan Gelbrich said despite his veloci-
ty. Matusz defies labeling. 
"You .;an'l really call him a power 
pitcher because you can'! get in the 
box and know you're getting a fnsr-
ball:· celhrich said. "He c.an beat you 
with eve1)' piLch." 
Matusz's maturation has been a 
three-year process that began with 
his first collegiate pitch. !\,lake that 
the second pitch - his first pitch hit 
tlu, backstop. 
In the 2006 opener at home 
against Texas, Matusz made his de-
but by pitching the game's last four 
inni~ - retiring eight of the first 
nine hitters he faced - in USU\, 
victOry. ll began a three-game ~weeµ 
of the defending national champions. 
Malusz was put in the weekend 
rotation soon thereafter and ·was the 
f'riday starter by midscasun. 
He went 4-3 as a freshman wilh a 
4.25 ERA. 93 s trikeouts and 39 walks 
in 89 innings. But MatuS% said the 
most important thing he learned is 
you don't alw-•ys have to throw the 
ball by the hitter. 
"I wa.c; trying to overpower guys." 
Matusz said. "That's when 1 learned 
you have to relax.· try to hit spots, 
work down in the zone and you11 be 
succe~L" 
l.aSI year, he wenl 10-3 with n 2.85 
ERA. 163 so·ikeouts (a school re-
, cord) and 37 walks in 123 innings.. 
Ue went 12-2 this season with a 1.58 
ERA. 22 walks and a nation-leading 
1<11 strikeouts in 105 innings. 
Matusz may have saved his best 
for lasl He pitched a three-hit shut• 
out and stmck out 10 in his final 
collegiate sta,i, beating Cal :HJ in last 
week's NCAA Tournament opener in 
tong Beach. 
There were more than two dozen 
scouts in the stands at Blair Field to 
get a final glimpse of Mawsz before 
the draft. 
" In this type of environment and 
this type of stage, lo do what he did 
was amazing," Hill said after the 
game. "He pitches in front of general 
managers ·and owners of major 
league baseball teams. And he's lock-
ed in. 
··He does not attach anything to an 
outing ever. He has the huge ability 
to detach from any kind of conse-
quence and what's going on around 
him and deal." 
And approach each day as if it's his 
day . 
Kirk Kinney: (619) 293·1825: 
klrk.kenney<1luniontrib.com · 
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Crystal ball: Projecting first 30 picks 
06/03/2008 10:00 AM ET 
By Jonathan Mayo/ MLB.com 
We're just two days from the Draft and things are getting interesting. 
There's still no clear-cut choice at the top of the first round, which makes figuring out the rest of it all the more challenging . 
But there are plenty of updates to be had in this version of the top 30 picks, with more promised for Wednesday and then, of 
course, the grand finale on Thursday morning . That's the one, if all goes well, that will be the closest to what actually 
transpires on Thursday afternoon. For now, here's the latest on the first round of the 2008 Draft. 
1. Tampa Bay Rays: Tim Beckham, SS, Griffin HS, Griffin, Ga. 
Officially, it's the same five who have been in the conversation all along : Beckham, FSU catcher Buster Posey, Southern 
California catcher Kyle Skipworth , Vanderbilt third baseman Pedro Alvarez and San Diego lefty Brian Matusz. Sticking with 
Beckham here, at least for the time being. 
Last week's projection: Tim Beckham 
2. Pittsburgh Pirates: Pedro Alvarez, 3B, Vanderbilt 
No change here, with the Pirates still in line to make some waves by taking Alvarez. They'll still consider Posey and perhaps 
even Matusz if they feel they need to go with the top college pitcher. 
Last week's projection: Alvarez 
3. Kansas City Royals: Eric Hosmer, 1 B, American Heritage HS, Plantation, Fla. 
Hosmer remains the top choice here, but if the Pirates pass on Alvarez, he would be a consideration. If they decide to go 
with pitching, Matusz is still in the mix. 
Last week's projection: Hosmer 
4. Baltimore Orioles: Aaron Crow, RHP, University of Missouri 
It's been up and down lately for the right-hander, who slid partially because of a mini-slump and partially because of some 
perceived demands for a big-league contract. He had a terrific start in the NCAA regionals and the big-league-deal request 
has reportedly been taken off the table. The O's will still consider Matusz as well as South Carolina first baseman Justin 
Smoak. 
Last week's projection: Brian Matusz 
5. San Francisco Giants: Buster Posey, C, Florida State 
If the Rays don't take him and the Pirates take Alvarez, this is the next place Posey can end up. The Giants supposedly are 
leaning toward a bat even if Posey's gone, with Smoak and Skipworth being possibilities. If Matusz were around, they might 
discuss going in that direction, but they'll be pleased as punch to get the FSU catcher. 
Last week's projection: Posey 
6. Florida Marlins: Brian Matusz, LHP, University of San Diego 
With the O's going with Crow, that leaves the Marlins with a choice of Matusz or Skipworth , the two 
players they seem to have been on the most. There was some late talk of Andrew Cashner here, 
but with Matusz still on the board, they won't hesitate to take the southpaw. 
Last week's projection: Skipworth 
7. Cincinnati Reds: Yonder Alonso, 1 B, University of Miami 
The Reds could consider Smoak, but word all along has been that they prefer Alonso. If they want a 
.. ..__..,..._ ... .__.. middle infielder, there's Georgia's Gordon Beckham. High school bats being considered could 
• Draft order 
• Follow every pick 
• Fans get in free 
• Notables on hand 
• Negro Leaguers 
• Draft Reports 
include Skipworth and Canadian Brett Lawrie. For now, we'll stick with the Miami first baseman. 
Last week's projection: Alonso 
8. Chicago White Sox: Gordon Beckham, SS, University of Georgia 
They'll have interest in Alonso if the Reds don't take him and they might have interest in Skipworth if 
he's around. ASU's Brett Wallace still gets mentioned occasionally here, and Smoak could get some 
consideration, but G-Beck still makes the most sense in this slot. 




Rays' reversal of fortune extends to draft - USA TODAY .com 
Rays' reversal of fortune extends to draft 
By Paul White, USA TODAY 
Baseball 's amateur draft is designed to provide the most help to the weakest teams, but the Tampa Bay Rays could be in 
first place when they help themselves to the first pick this year. 
The American League East-leading Rays, who picked first last year and earned the top pick for Thursday's draft by 
finishing with the major leagues' worst record last season, are the first team to have the top pick two years in a row. 
The Rays aren't tipping their hand in a field without a consensus top pick. But while the rest of the Rays front office and 
scouting department was meeting in St. Petersburg, Fla. , last weekend, area scout Milt Hill made the 135-mile round trip 
from his home to Griffin, Ga., to keep tabs on Tim Beckham, the Griffin High School shortstop who hit .677 this season and 
is among the candidates to be taken first. 
Should the Rays opt not to select Beckham, most of the other top candidates are college players who could provide major 
league help sooner. 
Other likely early picks: 
•Florida State catcher Bus ter Posey, a slugger who also has been the Seminoles closer. 
•Third baseman Pedro Alvarez of Vanderbilt, from where Tampa Bay took pitcher David Price with last year's first pick. 
Alvarez is unlikely to be No. 1 because the Rays recently signed rookie third baseman Evan Longoria to a long-term 
contract. 
•University of San Diego pitcher Brian Matusz, a left-hander in a hitter-heavy draft. 
•University of Georgia shortstop Gordon Beckham (no relation to Tim), who was the Southeastern Conference player of 
the year. 
Contributing: Ray Glier 
Find this article at: 
http://www.usatoday.com/sportslbaseball/al/rays/2008-06-02-draft-pick_N.htm 
D Check the box to include the list of links referenced in the article. 
Copyright 2008 USA TODAY. a division of Gannett Co. Inc. 
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Amateur draft makes college coaches uneasy 
Tuesday, June 03, 2008 
The Oregonian 
W hen the Tampa Bay Rays pick first Thursday in baseball's 2008 first-year player draft, it will signal the 
resolution of a reconnaissance marathon for major league scouts and a worrisome period for college 
coaches. 
Whether the Rays pick Vanderbilt third baseman Pedro Alvarez; Brian Matusz, the polished and powerful 
left-hander from University of San Diego; or Tim Beckham, an athletic shortstop from Griffin, Ga., Tampa 
Bay should get a player who will make an impact on its young, talented roster. 
Beckham has committed to USC, but it's doubtful he'll end up on campus in Los Angeles. There's too much 
money at stake. It is one of the wrinkles that makes college baseball recruiting a volatile and ever-changing 
exercise. 
"Every year you expect things to happen in the draft, and you are not sure how things will turn out," Oregon 
State coach Pat Casey said. "I don't have any sense of what will happen. We try not to worry about it too 
much because we don't have any control over it." 
As a college coach , however, you can't help but fret that your prized recruit will never arrive. 
Casey has several in that category, including Niko Vasquez, a highly rated shortstop from Las Vegas. 
Baseball America rates Vasquez, who figures to be drafted in the top three rounds, as the No. 65 prospect. 
Two Oregon State recruits from Iowa are likely to land in Corvallis. B.J . Hermsen, a 6-foot-6, 230-pound 
left-handed pitcher, broke his collarbone last fall playing quarterback. The injury seemed to affect his 
pitching velocity this spring, diminishing his draft status. 
The other highly ranked Iowa recruit, Brent Warren of Cedar Rapids, has rebounded from open-heart 
surgery that threatened his life. 
Last fall , a routine physical revealed a congenital defect in Warren's heart. His aortic valve was deformed 
and his aortic root was in danger of forming an aneurysm, a bubble in the body's biggest blood vessel that 
could burst with catastrophic results . 
Warren underwent successful surgery at the Mayo Clinic in Rochester, Minn. , and is back playing ball and 
expected to bring his sweet, smooth left-handed swing to Goss Stadium. 
Oregon's revived program also will watch the two-day draft with keen interest. Ty Morrison of Tigard High 
School had a great season and raised his stock. He has committed to Oregon but could go high in the draft. 
Interviews with professional scouts and coaches indicate that this is the thinnest field of draft prospects in 
the Pacific Northwest since about 1994. 
"What that does is it gives guys the opportunity to turn over rocks and really bear down on some players 
http://www.oregonlive.com/printer/printer.ssf?/base/sports/1212463521 299070.xml&coll=7 
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MLB Draft 2008: Who Should the 
Cincinnati Reds Take with the Seventh 
Pick? 
Before dissecting the draft, we first need to dissect the Reds' needs. 
The Cincinnati Reds are a powerhouse, full of young talent with tons of potential. The Reds have enough positional players 
(Dunn, Griffey, Bruce, Keppinger, Phillips, Votto, Encarnacion, Bako), but not enough pitching. Aaron Harang and Edinson 
Volquez are two of the best one-two starters in all of baseball. Arroyo is good but not great, and is a solid fifth starter. 
With the seventh pick in this year's draft the Reds have a chance to nab southpaw Brian Matusz. In 2007, he went 10-3 with a 
2.85 ERA with the University of San Diego Toreros. He was previously drafted fourth overally by the Los Angeles Angels, so 
you can expect him to be go high. I think that a seventh pick overall would be enough to grab him out of the pool. 
The Reds already have an amazing pitcher in their farm system, one that many people forget about-Homer Bailey. This guy 
could possibly be the ace of the team in a couple of years. He had some seasoning last year as a fall call-up. 
Bailey's arsenal, in conjunction with a pitcher like Matusz, would make the Reds' staff the best in the big leagues. 
With that said, the Reds have a lot of potential. If they can nab a high-quality pitcher early on in the draft, then they might 
make they playoffs in a couple years. With All-Star caliber players like Griffey, Dunn, Harang, Volquez, and Bruce, the Reds 
are set offensively and defensively. With the draft of another ace, they would be set for pitching for years to come. 
Go Reds! Thank you and have fun Reds fans . 
Want to write for Bleacher Report? We are a community of fans who write about sports. And we're growing. Click here to 
learn more. 
le portner of 
~OXSPCRTS,COM O'> msn. 
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Draft: Talent is top need 
Position, shmosition; Reds say they'll go 'best available' route 
BY JOHN FAY I JFAY@ENQUIRER.COM 
PHILADELPHIA - Call it the Jay Bruce Philosophy. The Reds will pick the best player available today in the 
annual draft, regardless of position. 
When they picked Bruce in the first round in 2005, no one saw outfield as a pressing need, but the Bruce pick 
worked out pretty well. 
"You want to go for value," scouting director Chris Buckley said. "(General manager Walt Jocketty) can trade 
anybody. The needs right now for the Reds might not be the same as they are in three years." 
The Reds pick seventh in the first round . Buckley said the club is focused on four players for that pick: 
Brian Matusz, a left-handed pitcher from the University of San Diego: He is the No. 2-rated player in the draft 
overall by Baseball America. He was a fourth -round pick out of high school. He throws up to 93 mph, but his off-
speed stuff sets him apart. 
Buster Posey, a catcher from Florida State, rated No. 4 by BA: He's a converted shortstop. Baseball America calls 
him "one of the safest picks in this year's draft. His projection as an offensive catcher with Gold Glove-caliber 
defense has boosted Posey's draft stock as much as anyone's over the weeks leading up to the draft." 
Gordon Beckham, a shortstop from Georgia, rated No. 6 by BA: His background is the same as Jeff Keppinger's. 
Beckham won the home run title last year in the prestigious Cape Cod League. He's been among the leading 
hitters in the NCAA, both in average and home runs. 
Yonder Alonso, a first baseman from Miami (Fla.), rated No. 10 by BA: He drove in 69 runs as a freshman and 
hit .376 with 18 homers as a sophomore. 
The Reds cleared a spot on their 40-man roster Wednesday, so if they offer the top pick a big-league contract, 
they have a place to put him. 
The ability to sign players greatly affects the draft. 
"We've been talking to agents, seeing where guys stand," Buckley said . 
Print I X Close Window I Copyright 2008, Enquirer.com 
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Brewers sweep Mustangs 
By JEFF WIND MUELLER - Independent Record - 06/28/08 
The Helena Brewers got the game started off right and closed it even better Friday night as they swept 
Billings in a short, two-game series with an 8-2 win at Kindrick Legion Field. 
Lead-off hitter John Delaney belted a home run over the left field fence to start the bottom of the first 
and Erik Komatsu brought in the winning run with a two-run double in the fifth inning, blasting the 
Brewers (5-6) to the easy win over the Mustangs (6-5) before 964 fans. Michael Vass added a three-run 
homer in the inning to put the game away. 
The fact that the Brewers did it short-handed made it even more impressive. 
Helena started Josh Romanski in his professional debut, though it probably wasn't under the 
circumstances he had hoped for. Drafted as a left-handed pitcher, Romanski, a product out of the 
University of San Diego, came in as the designated hitter, batting eighth in the lineup. 
The Brewers, who started the season off with just 25 men on the roster, have suffered four injuries to 
position players in the last two weeks and were forced to start Romanski. 
"Basically, I didn't have any other options. I couldn't put both of my catchers in the game, because if 
one goes down- it just seemed like the logical choice," said Brewers manager Rene Gonzales. "He's 
a good enough athlete, he played centerfield when he wasn't pitching at USD.'' 
Romanski did a good job defending the plate, but finishted without a hit, going 0-for-4. 
It didn't seem to matter as the Brewers took advantage of one tired, and another wild pitcher in the 
bottom of the fifth to rally from a 2-1 deficit and score six runs. 
Marseco got it started by walking on with a full-count and John Delaney followed it up taking a pitch in 
the upper arm. 
With two men on, Erik Komatsu crushed a double off the right-centerfield wall to score both runners 
for the gamewinner. 
The Mustangs relieved Justin Freeman to bring in Junior Martinez, but in four straight pitches, 
Martinez walked Chris Dennis. After the runners advanced on a balk, Brock Kjeldgaard brought 
Komatsu home with a sacrifice fly. 
Corey Kemp walked and Vass put the game out of reach when he sent the ball flying over the 
centerfield wall, making it 6-2. 
The Brewers scored once more in the seventh inning when Kjeldgaard came home on an RBI single by 
Jose Duran. 
Gonzales said he liked the way his team swung the bats in the second half of the game. They had 
difficulty earlier on when, with no outs and runners on first and third, they were blanked in the third 
inning. Two of the batters flied out and another struck out swinging. 
http ://www.helenair.com/articles/2008/06/28/sports/local/l 03spl_ 080628 _ brewers. prt 6/30/2008 
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Norco grad Romanski ready to pitch, or hit, in 
the pros 
· ·' Download story podcast 
11 :53 PM PDT on Wednesday, June 4, 2008 
By JERRY SOIFER 
The Press-Enterprise 
NORCO - Josh Romanski has been both a pitcher and outfielder since he stepped on a baseball diamond 
at age 4. 
He's been a star at both positions at every level from PONY League to high school at Norco, where he 
was Riverside County player of the year in 2005, to the University of San Diego, where he was a 
Louisville Slugger All-American this spring. 
Now, Romanski figures to become a specialist, retiring either his bat or his pitcher's glove, perhaps 
depending on which team picks him today in the major league amateur draft. Romanski and USD coach 
Rich Hill say specialization will advance his path through the professional ranks. 
The left-handed thrower and hitter is expected to be selected in an early round. The only suspense is 
whether he will be picked as a pitcher or an outfielder. 
"I'd say half the teams like me as a pitcher and half like me as a hitter," said Romanski, 6 feet tall and 
185 pounds. 
Either way, Romanski says, "I'm looking forward to being able to focus all my attention in either 
pitching or hitting. 
Story continues below 
http: / /www.pe.com/sports/breakout/stories/PE _Sports_ Local_ S _draft_ feature_ 05 .4185023 .h. .. 6/5/20Cu 
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2007 I Special to The Press-Enterprise 
Former Norco High standout Josh Romanski 
has a 24-3 pitching record in three years at the 
University of San Diego, and he's hit .315 as 
an outfielder. But he expects to play one 
position in the pros, and welcomes it. Playing 
two has "been kind of wearing on me," he 
says. 
"It's fun, it's awesome to do both at such a high level, but it's tough mentally and it's tough physically. 
It's been kind of wearing on me for three years. I'm excited to get my pro career rolling and be able to 
master one of them." 
Romanski had a 24-3 pitching record and a .315 batting average in his career at USD. Hill predicts 
Romanski will be selected as a pitcher in the third to the 12th rounds. 
"He's got a tremendous future on the mound," Hill said. "His strong point is his bulldog mentality. He's 
an absolute gamer. 
"He's got a very loose arm. He can throw three pitches for strikes. His arm action is extremely good; that 
arm whips through there. It creates tremendous arm speed. That makes his change-up so effective. The 
ball comes in on you and all of a sudden it has a parachute on it. The team that drafts him will be 
rewarded big time." 
http://www.pe.com/sports/breakout/stories/PE _ Sports _Local_ S _ draft_ feature_ 05 .4185023 .h... 6/5/200is 
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In 2005, Romanski turned down a $500,000 signing bonus from the San Diego Padres, who drafted him 
in the 15th round, to play three years on scholarship for USD. He led the Toreros to the NCAA regionals 
this spring, pitching a no-hitter in a 12-0 win over Harvard on March 24. 
Romanski had four hits in Sunday's 15-1 win over Fresno State in the NCAA regionals. However, 
Fresno State came back Monday to beat USD, 5-1, likely ending Romanski's college career. 
Romanski said he has no regrets about spuming the pros in 2005. 
"I was not ready for pro ball out of high school," he said. "I wasn't a big kid ... I felt that getting three 
years of college baseball under my belt allowed me to get more physical, get with a good (weight) lifting 
program. Playing college baseball was going to be the best way to reach my goal of getting to the major 
leagues." 
Parcell said Romanski's relatively diminutive size has always been an issue. He predicted Romanski will 
be like David Eckstein, the smallish shortstop who won World Series titles with the Angels in 2002 and 
the St. Louis Cardinals in 2005 . 
"Because of his size, he's going to have to keep proving it," said Gary Parcell, Romanski's coach at 
Norco. "He's been to the top of every level he's played at." 
Baseball has expanded Romanski's horizons. Last summer he traveled to Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, for the 
Pan American Games and to a world tournament in the Netherlands. 
"It changes your view of the world," he said. "It makes me thankful I grew up in America. I appreciate 
smaller things (like) being able to drive a car -- having a vehicle, period -- (and) living in a house that 
has warm water." 
Reach Jerry Soifer at 951-893-2112 or jsoifer@P E. com 
http://www.pe.com/sports/breakout/stories/PE Sports Local S draft feature 05.4185023 .h.. . 6/5/2008 - - -- - -
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Participants walk and remember at Relay for Life 
G;;:IJ Download story podcasl 
03:27 PM PDT on Sunday, June IS. 2008 
By J ERRY SOI FER 
The Press-£111er1,rlst 
CORONA - Graduation was over. Schoo l was out. The parking lot of Santiago Hi gh. the larges! school in the city of Corona, was nearl y full Salurday before the s1art of1he 
ninth annual Relay for Life. 
An estimated 7,000 people were expected to take pan in the 24-hour event that rai ses money for the American Cancer Society. 
"It's going to be hot," said John Zickefoose. relay co-chairman. "It's not stopping anybody." 
Jerry Soifer / The Press-Enterprise 
Taking part in the Survivors lap of the Relay for Life are 
Corona residents Bryan Hartson, 41, hi s daughters, Ashley, 
11 , lefi , Kaitlynn, I 0, and his son, Bryan Joseph, I, in stroller. 
Bryan, As hley, and Kaitlynn have had their colons removed 
because of a congenital fom1 of cancer. Bryan Joseph is due 
to have his colon removed because a test has revealed he has 
the same cancer-related gene as his sisters and father. 
-· SlQry CQ_Olinu_es be,low 
Opening ceremonies included 1he presentation of colors, the release ofa white dove by David and Carol Holmes, of Chino Hills, and a talk by Carolyn Bruzdzinki, the 
Oakland-based chief mission deli very officer for the Cali fornia di vision of the society, who said there are 10.8 million cancer survivors in the United States. 
Her words were prelude to the survivors lap, fea turing nearly 400 cancer survivors and their caregivers that opened the relay. Megan Roberts, a teacher at Corona 
Fundamental intermediate School, and Centennial Hi gh student Rene Redd, 17, performed a song in remembrance of Alex is Betancourt, a Santiago High student who died al 
16 ofleukemia in February. 
Taking part in the survivors lap were Corona residents Bryan Hartson, 4 1, his daughters, Ashl ey, 11 , and Kaitlynn, 10, and hi s son, Bryan Joseph , I. 
Hanson, Ashley, and Kaitl ynn have had their colons removed because of a congenital form of cancer. Bryan Joseph is due to have his colon removed because a tes t has 
http://www.pe.com/localnews/corona/stories/PE _ News_Local_ W _ wrelayl 5.2df2adf.html 6/16/2008 
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revealed he has the same cancer-related gene as his sisters and father. 
Bryan Hartson's father was 34 when cancer killed him. 
"It's camaraderie with others that have gone through tough times," Bryan Hartson said. "You get choked up because you see so many people out here on the field. You realize 
you are not alone." 
His wife, Patricia, walked the survivors lap as a caregiver and worked with the Washington Elementary School team of Corona, where she is a teacher. 
Corona police Officer Je!TGlenn walked laps with his K-9 companion, "Gauss," a Czech shepherd, as part of the department's support for the fight against cancer. 
Corona resident Josh Romanski, 21, bore a mixture of excitement and anxiety as he walked. 
The Norco High graduate, who recently signed a professional baseball contract, wore two si lver cancer awareness dog tags symbolic of the cancer his mother. Shelia, 45, and 
his grandfather. Matt Matthews, 68, of Scottsdale, Ariz .. have battled. 
Romanski said doctors recently found noating cancer cells in his mother. 
About to start his pro career after playing at the University of San Diego for three years, Romanski said he wore his dog tags when he played baseball to support his relatives. 
Corona residents Peggy Irey and Michelle Whieldon prepared the bags that held candles for the 9 p.m. luminaria ceremony that remembers cancer victims. 
Norco High student Jessica Tejeda, 14, Santiago student Marissa Valenzuela, 14, and Mira Loma resident Yanina Aguirre, 19, wore halos as symbols of their fundraising 
team. They also ate com on the cob as they walked to promote what they were sel ling to raise funds. 
The relay is scheduled to end today at 9 a.m. 
Reach Jerry Soifer at 951-893-Z I I Z or fwifer@,Pl:'.com 
http://www.pe.com/localnews/corona/stories/PE _News_ Local_ W _ wrelayl 5.2df2adf.html 6/16/2008 
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Pecina and Gelbrich Drafted on Day Two 
Pecina goes in the eig hth round and Gelbrlch in the 35th round . 
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BACK TO SPORTS 
June 8, 2008 
SAN DIEGO, Ca lif.• Two more Unive~ity or San Diego baseball players have been 
taken in the 2008 Major League Baseball dran with junior left-hander Hicardo Pccinn 
being drafted in the eighth round by the Washington Nationals and senior catcher l.\lQclf'l 
Gctbr;cr1 being drafted by the San Diego Padres in the 35th round on the second day of 
the draft. 
Pecina completed his career at USO with an overall record of 15-12 and a career ERA of 
3.63. In 2008, Pecina helped lead USO to the WCC Championship and to the 
championship game of the Long Beach Regional. Pecina established himself as the mid-
week staner and picked up Impress ive wins over Long Beach State. UC Irvine and 
UCLA. This season, Pecina had his most productive season as he pasted a 6-4 record 
and had a 3.29 ERA. 
Gelbrich played his entire four-year ca reer in a Torero uniform and helped lead USO to 
the WCC Championship and into the championship game of the Long Beach Regional. 
For his career, Gelbrich hit .293 with 181 hits. 47 doubles. one triple , 15 home runs 34 
RBI . Getbrich is a two-time first-team Atl-WCC selection. 
http://www.cstv.com/sports/m-basebl/stories/060608acj.html 
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June 9, 2008 
SPORTS: Nationals' draft picks to join Lake Monsters 
The Washington Nationals announced over the weekend the signing of 10 picks from the 2008 draft 
held last week, including six picks who are expected to report to the Vermont Lake Monsters. 
Those six picks include four college left-handed pitchers and two college infielders. The pitchers are 
8th round pick Ricardo Pecina out of the University of San Diego, 10th round selection Tommy Milone 
out of the University of Southern California, 12th round pick Will Atwood out of the University of South 
Carol ina and 25th round selection Austin Garrett from the College of Charleston. 
The two infielders who will report to Vermont are 17th round pick Jose Lozada from Bethune-
Cookman University and 39th round selection James Keithley from the University of Texas-San 
Antonio. 
Pecina was 6-4 with a 3.29 ERA for San Diego in 2008, while Milone 6-6 with a 3.51 ERA in 14 starts 
for USC this past season . Atwood finished 5-4 with a 5.25 ERA for South Carolina and Garrett was 6-
2 with a 7.43 ERA for the College of Charleston . 
Lozada hit .398 with 61 runs, seven homers, 57 RBI and was the Player of the Year in the Mid-
Eastern Athletic Conference (MEAC) for Bethune-Cookman, while James Keithley hit .358 with a 
school-record 73 runs scored for UTSA in 2008. 
Around 25 more players will be assigned to Vermont this week from the 2008 Draft and players 
currently in the Nationals Minor League system. The Lake Monsters hold their first practice Saturday 
and open the 2008 New York-Penn League season on June 17 at Centennial Field against Oneonta. 
http ://www.burlingtonfreepress.corn/apps/pbcs.dll/article? AID=/20080609/SPORTS/8060.. . 6/10/2008 
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« Baseball : Huntington Bea ch's Drummond picked in Round 34 1 Main I Baseball: San 
Dimas• Leyland taken by Rays in Round 36 » 
Baseball : Super agent Scott Boras ' son Shane is drafted in Round 35 
Shane Beras, the eldest son of baseball agent Scott Beras and a second baseman at JSerra 
High. was drafted by the St. Louis Cardinals Friday in the 35th round or Major League 
Baseball's first-year player draft wi th the 1,0SSth overall selection. 
The analyst on MLB.com were joking that Shane was a casualty of the Baras effect. 
Virgil Hill , an outfielder from Los Angeles Mission College by way of Valencia High. was 
selected 1.054th by the Oakland Athletics , and Mike Vass, an outtielder from Chapman 
University by way of Villa Park High and Cypress College , was selected by the Milwaukee 
Brewers with pick No. 1,058. 
Logan Gelbrich . a catcher from the University of San Diego by way of St. Monica High. was 
taken 1,065th by the San Diego Padres. 
If I've missed any of our local players who have been drafted out of college, let me know! 
- Jaime Cardenas 
03:1 J PM PT, Jun 6 2008 in L.A. County , Orange County I San Fernando Valley/North I 
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Giese showing Yankees he's no lemon 
Posted by dbburke June 23, 2008 23:16PM 
Page 1 of 2 
NEW YORK -- By Dan Giese's estimation, he'd made only three or four good pitches over the course of two months. It's a poor 
ratio by any measurement, and if he hadn't taken the proactive step of retiring before things got too bad, the writing was on the 
wall. 
"I was awful," Giese said. "They probably would've fired me ." 
Luckily, a career at the Hoehn Honda in Carlsbad, Calif., wasn't his preferred line of work. Since he couldn't convince anyone to 
buy a car, a return to pitching was in order. 
This was the summer of2005 -- Giese, then 28, had retired from baseball because ofa lack of professional mobility and a scary 
incident back home when his pregnant wife got into a minor car accident. The career minor-leaguer went the family-man route, 
making ends meet selling cars while wrapping up a degree at the University of San Diego. 
"I was pretty desperate for a job because they weren't hiring too many guys without a degree," Giese said . "I only did it for two 
months, but it was probably the worst two months of my life ." 
Tom Sowles, a sales manager at Hoehn Honda, remembers Giese's stint being closer to 6-8 months. Giese, presumably, has 
blocked out some of the memories, but understood that the decision to work at the dealership wasn't a long-term move for the 
pitcher. 
"He wasn't bad, he was certainly a nice young man," Sowles said. "I'm sure he would've become a real good salesman if he 
would've worked at it, but I don't think his heart was in it." 
Being stuck in the minors since 1999, when he was drafted in the 34th round by the Red Sox, had admittedly taken its toll. But life 
in the "real world," as Giese calls it, never felt quite right. He called the Phillies, the organization he had last pitched for and was 
still under contract to, and asked to return. 
After pitching 72 innings in the Philadelphia system in 2006, Giese finally got his major-league break last season when he pitched 
in eight games for the San Francisco Giants. He signed with the Yankees last November as a possible emergency arm for the 
bullpen . 
Then Phil Hughes got hurt. And Ian Kennedy got hurt. And Chien-Ming Wang was possibly lost for the season. And Kei Igawa 
was ineffective. And Jeff Karstens was possibly worse. And Daniel McCutchen wasn't ready for the majors. And Joba 
Chamberlain needed a long reliever while he stretched out to become a starter. 
Giese, 31, was so effective as Chamberlain's inning-filler Uust one earned run through 7 I /3 innings) that he received a spot start 
on Saturday against the Cincinnati Reds, the first start of his career after 385 consecutive relief appearances. He gave up three runs 
through 6 2/3 innings, but all were un earned because of his own seventh-inning throwing error in a 6-0 loss. His ERA now stands 
at 0.64. 
He and Darrell Rasner have been what Hughes and Kennedy were supposed to be: Effective arms at the back of the rotation to 
complement veterans Andy Pettitte and Mike Mussina. 
Now, Giese is making a pitch to stay with the team when the bigger names get healthy. But, given how far he's come from dealing 
Hondas and scrapping in the minors for nearly a decade, it's not something he's going to stress too much about. 
"I've got nothing to lose," Giese said . "Coming from my background, everything now is a blessing ... . When they tell me to pitch, 
I'm going to prepare for my day. If I'm worrying about who's coming off the disabled list, that'll just drive you nuts." 
Rasner says he and Giese have benefited from coming in under the radar and not having to deal with the hype and public 
expectations guys like Hughes and Kennedy have to face as the team's top prospects . 
"It's nice, but I have pretty high expectations of myself, too," Rasner said . 
Giese, meanwhile, has filled the expectations of his peers. Pettitte said his performance on Saturday was exactly what the team 
needed. 
"Like Danny did the other day, just go out there, relax, throw strikes and give us a chance," Pettitte said. 
http://blog.nj.com/yankees _ main/2008/06/ giese _ showing_yankees _hes_ no_ l/print.html 6/24/2008 
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Yankees Notebook - Newest Yankee, Reliever Giese, Trying to Blend In - NYTimes.com Page 1 of 2· 
June 4, 2008 
YANKEES NOTEBOOK 
Newest Yankee Just Tries to Blend In 
By 1YLER KEPNER 
Dan Giese had never been to Yankee Stadium before Tuesday, when he showed up five and a half hours 
before game time. Giese wanted to see the sights, and he noticed a group taking a tour of the ballpark. He 
tagged along a few feet behind, careful not to step out of line. 
"I didn't want to get yelled at," he said. 
Giese could have amazed the group by revealing himself as an actual Yankees pitcher, but the fans might not 
have believed him. Giese wore No. 74 in spring training and was not on the 40-man roster until joining the 
team Tuesday, when Scott Patterson was optioned to Class AAA Scranton/Wilkes-Barre. 
But he earned his promotion - primarily as a long reliever behind Joba Chamberlain - by going 4-2 with a 
1.98 earned run average for Scranton, allowing just 43 hits in 59 innings. Those are good numbers, but Giese, 
a veteran of five organizations who pitched for the San Francisco Giants last September, knows he will not 
cause a stir. 
"I'm not someone who's going to come out and hit 100 on the radar gun," said Giese, who came in Tuesday in 
relief of Chamberlain with one out in the third inning. 'Tm usually 88 to 90, around there. Joba has that 
electricity he brings to a game. I don't know if I have that 'wow' factor." 
Giese, 31, attended the University of San Diego when Mark Prior was a student at University of San Diego 
high school. He works out every winter with Prior, who helped him make critical mechanical adjustments last 
winter. 
Prior, the former star right-hander for the Chicago Cubs, is something of a cautionary tale. Organizations are 
placing more and more emphasis on regulating the workload of their prized young pitchers, as the Yankees 
are doing with Chamberlain, who turns 23 in September. 
Prior pitched 234 2/3 innings in the regular season and postseason in 2003, the year he turned 23. He 
missed last season because of shoulder surgery and needs another operation that will cost him this season. 
"He has no bitterness, no grudges," Giese said. "It's amazing how positive he is. He's 100 percent positive he's 
going to get back to where he was before." 
NO CONCERN OVER TaBATAAccording to Mark Newman, the Yankees' senior vice president for baseball 
operations, the latest disciplinary incident involving the top prospect Jose Tabata is not a cause for alarm 
within the organization. 
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Stadium is striking for Dan Giese 
BY SEAN BRENNAN 
DAILY NEWS SPORTS WRITER 
Wednesday , June 4th 2008, 4:00 AM 
The last few days for Dan Giese had been a whirlwind . 
It began when the righthander was pulled from his Triple-A start for Scranton in Rochester after one inning Sunday 
night and told he was heading to New York. It continued yesterday when, having never set foot inside Yankee 
Stadium before, he took the time to soak in the history and the mystique. 
So how did Giese spend his first hours at the House That Ruth Built? Why, cheating the Yankees out of $20, of 
course. 
"I got to the Stadium around 1 :30 p.m. and there was a tour group going around ," said Giese. "So I just kind of 
trailed behind them a bit, just following them around . I went into the monuments and just walking around the bullpen 
and stuff like that. Man it was awesome. You know I've always seen (the Stadium) on TV and it's larger than life. But 
actually being here gave me goose bumps, that's for sure. That's what th is stadium does to you . It really is neat to 
be able to say I was here for the last year. It's really special. " 
Giese, 31, pitched effectively in his first Yankees stint , allowing a run on five hits in 3-2/3innings in rel ief of Joba 
Chamberlain . But despite performing far better than the rest of the Yankees' beleaguered bullpen, Giese was tagged 
with the loss in the Yanks' 9-3 defeat to Toronto. 
"It's better than a loss in the minor leagues," Giese said . "I mean I don't want to be part of a loss but this was a tough 
game and that's a good team." 
Giese knew he'd be called upon when Chamberlain labored through a 38-pitch first inning . "I started preparing 
myself a little more, getting locked in mentally," Giese said . "But the first inning I went out there I was pretty nervous 
and the second time I went out I was nervous. But I settled down the last two." 
Joba's Great Conversion lasted 2-1/3 innings before Giese got the call with one on in the third inning . 
"I was just glad I gave 3-2/3 (innings) to save the bullpen, wh ich was my job coming in ," Giese said. "So I was happy 
with (the outing) ." 
Giese said it was tough being the one to follow Chamberlain Tuesday night. 
"He has a way of electrifying a game," said Giese, who was born in Anaheim, Calif., and attended the University of 
San Diego. "When you see a guy throw that hard , it just 'Wow.' I don't know if I have a 'Wow' factor." 
But pitching before more than 50,000 fans at Yankee Stadium was everything he hoped it wou ld be. 
"A sellout crowd , and to be able to pitch in it was great," Giese said . 
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Mets minor league report 
Jordan Abruzzo lightheartedly likened himself lo lhe movie characler Crash Davis after he declined lo 
sign wilh lhe Red Sox - who drafled him in lhe 39th round in 2006 - and inslead returned lor his senior 
season al the University of San Diego. 
Imagine how lhe catcher feels now. Playing at the Mets' tow-A affiliate In Savannah. he's just 23 years 
old. Yet that's a full five years older than the Sand Gnats' other catcher, Francisco Pena, the son of 
five-time Alt-Star Tony. 
"You kind of have to sit back and say, 'Wow, 
he's only 18," Abruzzo said. "ti's going to be fun 
to see him grow." 
The Savannah catchers wilt be the Sand Gnats' 
two representatives in the South Atlantic League 
Alt-Star Game on June 17 in Greensboro, N.C. 
Abruzzo, who became his school's all-lime hits 
leader during his final year at San Diego, 
passing ex-Yankee farmhand Kevin Reese, is 
hilling .315 with four homers and 25 RBI in 181 
al-bals. Because Pena's development lakes 
precedence, two-thirds of Abruzzo's starts have 
come al DH. 
Mets brass has assigned a full-time catching 
instructor, Pedro Lopez, to Savannah, so 
Abruzzo works early every day on catching to 
offset his relative lack of act ivity behind the 
plate. 
"The No. 1 thing I want to improve on is throwing 
guys oul," Abruzzo said. ·we work on our 
transfer times every day. I think we're headed in 
the righl direction." 
Becoming a catcher was a natural choice for 
Abruzzo. For one th ing, he cites the famil y's lack 
of a speed gene. As significanlly, both of his 
older brothers played lhe posil1on - 38-year--0ld 
Spike (who legally changed his name from 
Travis as a leenager) al Palomar College and 
Fort Hays Stale, and 26-year--0td Jared, a 2000 second-round pick. in lhe Angels and Rangers ' 
systems. Jared's minor-league career, which reached Double-A. ended lwo years ago after he was 
converted to pitcher and required Tommy John elbow surgery. 
Abruzzo, who picked up sw1lch-hitling after launching homers from lhe left side of lhe plale white fooling 
around during baiting praclice as a sophomore in high sct1oot, suggested nol signing wilh Boslon had 
nothing lo do with finances. As a late-round pick. he didn't lhink lhe Red Sox had plans for him. He 
instead changed his eating habils, dropped from 240 pounds lo 215 pounds his senior year, which 
allowed him to become more agile, and then improved lo a 13th-round pick by lhe Meis. 
Hilling lefty remains a work-in-progress. He's hitting .385 from the right side of the plate, and 287 from 
lhe left side. 
"The lune playing summer bait in Illinois and lhe Cape Cod League really helped In my development 
from the left side,' Abruzzo said. · t still have to slay on ii every day." 
This year, he even had an opportuni ly lo meet fel low USO alum Reese, who rel ired from playing and 
became a Yankee scout. Reese approached him before a recent South Altantic League game 
"He said. 'Thanks for breaking my record," Abruzzo recalled. 
ORGANIZATIONAL LEADERS 
Average: Mike Carp, Binghamlon, .351 ; Daniel Murphy, Binghamton, .325; Jesus Feliciano, New 
Orleans . . 322; Jordan Abruzzo, Savannah, .31 5; Chris Agui la. New Orleans .. 296, Nick Evans, 
Binghamton, .295; Lucas Duda, St. Lucie, .282: Fernando Martinez, Binghamton, .280: D.J. Wabick. St. 
Lucie .. 274; Argenis Reyes, New Orleans, .271 . 
Homers: Chns Aguila, New Orleans, 16; Valentino Pascucci, New Orleans, 11 ; Mike Carp. Binghamlon, 
9; Nick Evans. Binghamlon. 9; Daniel Murphy, Binghamlon, 8. 
RBI: Daniel Murphy, Binghamton. 47, Mike Carp, Binghamton, 38: Lucas Duda, St. Lucie, 37, Chris 
Aguila. New Orleans, 35; Jose Jimenez, Savannah. 35. 
Steals: Greg Veloz. Savannah, 20; Ezequiel Carrera. St. Lucie. 12; Emmanuel Garcia. Binghamton. 10; 
ADAM RUBIN 
Adam Rubin has covered the 
Mets for the Daily News since 
2003. He's a graduale of 
Mepham High School in 
Bellmore, Long Island, and the 
Wharton School al the University 
of Pennsylvania. 
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Four RiverDogs, Tyson selected to All-Star team 
Sta ff report 
Tuesday, June 3, 2008 
Avoiding injury was the key to a quartet of Charleston RiverDogs getting selected to play in the South Atlantic League All-Star 
Game. 
Montero 
The RiverDogs will be represented by catcher Jesus Montero, second baseman Justin Snyder, pitchers Jason Stephens and Jonathan 
Ortiz and manager Torre Tyson at the 2008 SAL All-Star Game on June 17 at NewEnergy Park in Greensboro, N.C. , the league 
announced Monday. They will play on the Southern Division roster. 
"I am happy for the four players who are getting this opportunity to represent our team at the All-Star Game," Tyson said. "I also 
feel that we would have had more players deserving of the honor had they been able to stay healthy for more of the half." 
Tyson has a good point. Third baseman Bradley Suttle and center fielder Abraham Almonte were among the statistical leaders at 
their respective positions before each succumbed IO leg injuries. 
Montero and Snyder were two of the few everyday players to avoid the team's injury bug in May, and they made the most of their 
playing time. 
Montero will serve as the Southern Division's starting catcher, following a first half in which the I 8-year-0ld put up potent offensive 
numbers . The Yenez-iielan native is rated as the sixth best overall prospect in the New York Yankees organization . He's hitting .308 
with a team-leading six home runs, 40 RBIs and 35 runs scored. 
Snyder has been selected as a utility infielder and has been one of the most consistent bats this season. The former University of San 
Diego star has started 55 games for Charleston and is hitting .303 with three home runs, 22 RBIs and 33 runs. 
Stephens is in his first full season back from Tommy John surgery and started the season as a middle reliever. Injuries to two 
pitchers gave him an opportunity to show what he could do as a starter. The right-hander has a 2-2 record with a 1.64 ERA in 14 
appearances , including five starts since joining the rotation on May 8. 
Ortiz, signed by the Yankees as a non-drafted free agent in 2004, has been one of the premier closers in the league this season with 
16 saves in 19 opportunities. He has a 1-1 record with a 1.69 ERA and is tied for the league lead with 24 appearances . 
Tyson, in his second season as the RiverDogs' manager, will serve as a coach on the Southern Division team. It will be a bit ofa 
homecoming for the Charleston skipper, as he played for the SAL's Greensboro Bats in the 2000 season, when the franchise was a 
New York Yankees affiliate . 
"Personally, I am excited to get my first opportunity to coach in an All-Star Game," Tyson said . "This means a lot to me, especially 
because I played in Greensboro. I'm sure it will bring back a lot of great memories." 
The Asheville Tourists had seven players selected to the Southern team which will be managed by Asheville's Joe Mikulik. 
Copyright © 1997 - 2007 the Evening Post Publishing Co. 
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Singleton goes from All-Star in Beloit to Miracle 
By DAVID DORSEY 
ddorsey@news-press.com 
Page 1 of 2· 
As Steve Singleton Sr. sat on a Chicago-bound airplane, on his way to watch his son's scheduled 
appearance in the Midwest League All-Star Game, Steve Singleton Jr. learned that he would not be 
playing in it. 
The Oakland , Calif., native had been promoted from low-Class A Beloit, Wis., to the high-Class A Fort 
Myers Miracle of the Florida State League. 
So instead of playing in the All-Star Game on Tuesday night in Midland, Mich., Singleton Jr. suited up 
in Dunedin, where the Miracle faced the Blue Jays. 
"He was on the plane, so I couldn't even get ahold of him," Singleton Jr. said Thursday, shortly before 
he made his home debut for the Miracle at Hammond Stadium. 
"I was heading to Detroit, and my flight connected in Chicago," Singleton Sr. said. "I got a text 
message from him. It said: 'Good news, bad news. The bad news: No All-Star Game. The good 
news: I'm being promoted and heading to Fort Myers.' 
"I wanted to see him play in the All-Star Game. But the promotion probably excited me even more." 
Singleton started at second base, his primary position, on Thursday and slugged a solo home run . 
"Welcome to Hammond Stadium," Singleton Sr. said . 
Listed at 5-foot-11 and 189 pounds, Singleton Jr., a left-handed hitter, played at the University of San 
Diego along with Miracle relief pitcher Anthony Slama. 
The Twins chose Singleton, 22, in the 11th round of the 2006 draft. 
'They started me at second base this year, and I got off to a good start," said Singleton, who hit .302 
with six home runs, 32 RBI and two stolen bases during the first half of the season in Beloit. 
"I'm improving on my defense from last year." 
He showed that improvement Thursday, making two stellar defensive plays. 
Singleton admitted to having some mixed emotions about the timing of his promotion. 
"I would have like to have played in it," Singleton said of the All-Star Game. 
"But I'm here. I guess you could say it's a little bittersweet." 
Singleton hit .271 with two homers, 30 RBI and eight stolen bases last season in Beloit. As a rookie in 
2006, Singleton hit .340 with four home runs, 24 RBI and one steal for low-Class A Elizabethton, 
Tenn. 
"He'll be batting leadoff a little bit," Miracle manager Jeff Smith said . 
Singleton Sr. said that maybe next season his son could make the Florida State League All-Star 
Game - and actually get to play in it. 
http://www.news-press.com/apps/pbcs.dll/article? AID=/20080622/SPORTS/806220399/1. .. 6/24/2008 
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Carrying the lumber: The 2008 Sox are hitting at a 
furious pace 
By Brent Stecker 
World sports writer 
WENATCHEE - Jimmy Patterson is the reason. 
So is Hawkins Gebbers. Brad Padia. Cameron Edman, too. 
Page 1 of 2 
These players - and the rest of the Wenatchee AppleSox roster - are why the team holds 
the best record in the West Coast Collegiate Baseball League. And they're also why the 
team is hitting at a furious pace, second only to the 2004 squad that hit .326 for the season. 
"It's just a better offensive team," AppleSox manager Ed Knaggs says. "You look at 
Cameron, Hawkins, Jimmy, Brad Padia. We just have guys that have more pop. We're lucky 
to have some guys that pack a little punch." 
Those power hitters have turned in quite a season so far, helping the team average 0.4 
home runs per game - ranking third among the nine teams Wenatchee has fielded since 
2000 in that category. 
"We have a lot of guys who can drive the ball," right fielder/pitcher Patterson says. "Teams 
usually have two or three power hitters, but we have four or five." 
"We have quite a few guys who can hit the ball deep in the gap," second baseman Gebbers 
says. "It's nice, because we can score runs quick." 
It's no surprise that Gebbers is in the middle of the offensive explosion. The third-year 
AppleSox player has one homer in league play and leads the team with 12 RBIs. He's third 
with a .360 batting average. 
"(Gebbers) has always showed some power," Knaggs says. "You look at his lower body-
he's just stronger and more mature." 
Patterson has been setting the table for most of the season in the lead off spot, and as a 
result he has a team-high 14 runs scored. He's currently on a 13-game hitting streak, and 
he also gave a preview of his power in Sunday's 5-4 win over Kelowna, hitting a leadoff 
homer over the wall in left field. 
"(Patterson) generates a lot of power with his bat speed," Knaggs says of the freshman from 
Central Arizona Community College. 
Catcher/designated hitter Padia has shown a flair for the dramatic by blowing open several 
games with key hits. 
The soon-to-be freshman at the University of San Diego is batting .333 and has a homer 
and seven runs driven in. 
"(Padia) has had some big at-bats," Knaggs said. "Certainly since he got here, he's been 
doing nothing but swinging the bat. He's an impressive young hitter, and the ball jumps off 
his bat, that's for sure." 
And then there's cleanup hitter and third baseman Edman, who perhaps holds the most 
potential as a home run hitter. 
http://wenatcheeworld.com/apps/pbcs.dll/article? AID=/20080701/SPORTS/958 l 13161 &te... 7/1/2008 
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Cindy Fisher Receives Multi-Year Contract Extension 
Head coach Cindy Fisher led USD back to the NCAA Tournament for the first time In eight years in 2008. 
del rc10 .us i'I' D,gg (l Faceliook ? Spllere & Yahoo Googie ~- ·•i Emau r-·-·, !:£!n.!. 
June 27, 2008 
SAN DIEGO, Calif.• The University of San Diego has announced that head women's 
basketball coach Cindy Fisher has received a multi-year contract extension. 
-We are excited by the growth and progress in our women's basketball program and how 
Cindy F~ticr has led us here: stated USO Executive Director of Athletics Ky Snyder. 
·cindy has the future ofTorero women's basket ball looking bright.· 
"The University or San Diego is an amazing institution," stated Fisher. ·1 feel very 
fortunate and blessed !hat this administration believes in my leadership and has 
extended my contract to continue to work with these outstanding student athletes and 
roaches everyday.· 
Fisher guided the Toreros back to the NCAA Tournament for the first lime since 2000 as 
USO earned the West Coast Conference's automatic bid by winning the WCC 
Championship Tournament this past season. The Toreros. who opened conference play 
!!!·~-.:~•;~.,~~~~:C:~s:;~t~=~ 0-5 , finished strong in the seaind half of play as they went 7-2 down the stretch to finish 
eiciciiu,fon. In a lie for third ln the wee, then went on to upset top-seeded Gonzaga on In the wee 
Championship game to earn the trip the "Big Dance: 
The Toreros' trip the NCAA Tournament marked the second a,nsecutive season the Toreros have been in the past 
season under coach Fisher, which is a first in program history, as the Toreros made the program's first appearance in the 
WNIT in 2007. 
Under Fisher's tutelage. the Toreros placed three players on the AII-WCC lists this season highlighted by Amr,nca Rl.!yo 
and Arnber Spraqt1c being named first-team AII-WCC. The third Torero to take home AII--WCC honors was S.im Cr1,ld, 
who was named to the AII-WCC Freshman team. 
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USD extends 
Fisher's deal 
The University of San 
Di:ego announced a multi-
year contract extension for 
women's basketball coach 
Cindy Fisher on Ftiday, 
three months after she led 
the Toreros to their first 
NCAA tournament appear-
ance in eight years. 
In three seasons as USD's 
head coach, Fisher has guid-
ed her team to two postsea-
son appearances. USD won a 
school-record 21 games and 
reached the Women's Na-
tional Invitation Tourna-
ment in 2006-07. Fisher is 49-
41 in her tenure at USD, but 
that includes a 9-19 record in 
her first season, 2005-06. 
Terms of Fisher's exten-
sion weren't released. 
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:%: Fisher gets contract extension from San Diego =:z 
San Diego, CA (Sports Network ) - The University of San Diego gave head women's 
basketball coach Cindy Fisher a multi -y ear contract extension Friday. 
Fisher guided the Toreros back to the NCAA Tournament for the first time since 
2000 as USO earned the West Coast Conference's automatic bid by winning the 
wee Championship Tournament this past season . The Toreros began conference 
play 0 - 5, but finished strong in the second half. 
The Toreros 1 trip the NCAA Tournament marked the second consecutive season the 
Toreros have been in the post season under Fisher, which is a first in program 
history. The Toreros made the program's first appearance in the WNIT in 2007. 
06/28 02,43,25 ET 
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Fisher Gets Contract Extension From San Diego - Print This Story News Story - WEWS .. . Page 1 of 1 
NewsNetS.com 
Fisher Gets Contract Extension From San Diego 
POSTED: 2:44 am EDT Ju ne 28, 2008 
San Diego, CA -- (Sports Network) - The University of San Diego gave head women's basketball coach 
Cindy Fisher a multi-year contract extension Friday. 
Fisher guided the Toreros back to the NCAA Tournament for the first time since 2000 as USD earned 
the West Coast Conference's automatic bid by winning the wee Championship Tournament this past 
season. The Toreros began conference play 0-5, but finished strong in the second half. 
The Toreros' trip the NCAA Tournament marked the second consecutive season the Toreros have been 
in the post season under Fisher, which is a first in program history. The Toreros made the program's 
first appearance in the WNIT in 2007. 
Copyright 2008 Courtesy of The Sports Network. 
http:/ /www.newsnet5 .corn/print/16734467 /detail.html 6/30/2008 
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Fisher gets contract extension from San 
Diego 
San Diego, CA (Sports Network) - The 
University of San Diego gave head women's 
basketball coach Cindy Fisher a multi-year 
contract extension Friday. 
Fisher guided the Toreros back to the NCAA 
Tournament for the fi rst time since 2000 as 
USD earned the West Coast Conference's 
automatic bid by winning the wee 
Championship Tournament this past season. 
The Toreros began conference play 0-5, but 
fin ished strong in the second half. 
The Toreros' trip the NCAA Tournament marked 
the second consecutive season the Toreros 
• Alcorn State names 
Edwards women 's 
basketball coach 
• Fisher gets contract 
extension from San Diego 
• Auriemma signs five·year 
extension with UConn 
• Bozeman promoted to GW 
women's hoops head 
coach 
• SE Missouri State 
basketball programs 
sanctioned 
• Northwestern names 
McKeown new women's 
hoops coach 
have been In the post season under Fisher, which is a first in program history. 
The Toreros made the program's first appearance in the WNIT In 2007. 
06/ 28 02: 43 :25 ET 
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ABC 7 News - Print Fisher Gets Contract Extension From San Diego Page 1 of 1 
Fisher Gets Contract Extension From San Diego 
posted 12:34 am Sun June 29, 2008 -
from ABC 7 News - http://www.wjla.com/news/stories/0608/531944.html 
(Sports Network) - The University of San Diego gave head women's basketball coach Cindy Fisher a multi-year contract 
extension Friday. 
Fisher guided the Toreros back to the NCAA Tournament for the first time since 2000 as USO earned the West Coast 
Conference's automatic bid by winning the WCC Championship Tournament this past season. The Toreros began conference play 
0-5 , but finished strong in the second half. 
The Toreros' trip the NCAA Tournament marked the second consecutive season the Toreros have been in the post season under 
Fisher, which is a first in program history. The Toreros made the program's first appearance in the WNIT in 2007. 
Copyright 2008 The Sports Network 
All rights reserved 
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Satisfied by a tiny taste of fame 
Spotlight on Toreros 
since March success 
By Hank Wesch 
STAFF WRITER 
Bill Grier tells this story. 
Not long after the incredible 
March run when he coached 
the USD men's basketball team 
to the West Coast Conference 
Tournament championship and 
an NCAA Tournan1ent victory 
over Connecticut, Grier and his 
wife went out to dinner at a 
local restaurant with former 
UCLA coach-turned TV com-
mentator Steve Lavin and his 
wife. 
When Grier stepped away 
from the table for a moment, a 
waiter came over and asked dis-
creetly: "Isn't that Steve Lavin?" 
Grier tells it with a shrug and 
a laugh and professes to feel 
not in the least slighted. He has 
been in San Diego for only a 
little more than a year but has a 
pretty good read on his new 
hometown and USD's place on 
its sports radar screen. 
"I've had a few more speak-
ing engagements and tl1ings of 
that nature than a year ago, but 
my life hasn't changed much," 
Grier said recently. "Does it 
bother me? Not at all. I can still 
just be myself and enjoy 
friends, family and the city." 
As an assistant at Gonzaga, 
Grier was a close witness to 
head coach Mark Few's rise lo 
celebrity status in Spokane, 
Since the Toreros made It to the NCAA Tournament, they've 
enjoyed Increased recognition. Doug Bene I Getty Images 
Wash. · It gab,anized the campus of 
'While it can be very flatter- the little university (enrollment 
ing, it can get almost annoying 7,600) on the hill in Alcala Park 
at times," Grier said. "Mark and caught the fancy of · the 
does a great job of being polite community at large. But since 
and giving everybody time, but then, the Padres' season start-
I know there are times he prob- ed and the club waned before 
ably wishes he didn't have that showing possible signs of wax-
obligation." ing lately. The Chargers gener-
lt's one week short of 90 ated interest for a week regard-
days since sophomore guard ing what they'd do with the.· 
De'Jon Jackson hit .the step- 27th pick in the NFL draft. Ancf. 
back jumper with 1.2 seconds now the latest big event, the· 
remaining in overtime to beat U.S. Open, has come to town. · 
UConn. Jackson was the only In the days since USD's ride 
nonfreshman in the lineup at ended with a second-round loss 
the time; junior standouts Bran- to Western Kentucky, the play-
don Johnson and Gyno Pomare ers have enjoyed increased rec~ 
having fouled out. ogni lion, modest though it' 
might be by standards of 
NCAA Division I schools in 
other places. And they've been 
treated to co ngratulatory 
events like the one this week.at 
the Hall of Champions, where 
the Toreros men's and 
women's teams were honored 
for their dual NCAA Tourna-
ment qualification. 
"It's cool," said guard Bran-
don Johnson, the MVP of the 
WCC Tournament. "I think a 
lot more people know who we 
are when we go out places and 
show us more love. 
'We go out and, espec;ially if 
you're wearing clothes that say 
USD on them, people come up 
and say, 'Great team, great sea-
son,' things like that. We're 
glad people recognize the ac-
complishments." 
Forward Rob Jones, a WCC 
All-Freshman Team selection, 
said he has received congratu- . 
latory messages from high 
school friends who have spread 
across the country with stories 
of how the USO win over 
UConn registered in that partic-
ular area. 
And, on a trip home by Jones 
to the San Francisco Bay Area, 
a store clerk saw the name and 
said, ''You play for San Diego, 
don't you?" 
"People get us confused with 
State or even UCSD, but maybe 
there won't be as much of that 
no.w," Jones said. "It definitely 
feels good to think that we 
made a name for ourselves." 
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Gonzaga, Saint Mary's, San Diego Lead Charge 
for"WCC 
With the Missouri Valley Conference having a down season and conferences like the Pac-10 losing talent to the NBA Draft, Zack Farmer says the 
WCC has an o ortunity to break throu and et multi le bids into the NCAA Tournament again. 
March 2009 should once again provide much excitement for the West Coast Conference, with Gonzaga, Saint Mary's and San Diego all vying for the 
NCAA Tournament next season. 
It seems very odd for a small conference to be getting multiple bids, let alone three, but the WCC has proven that it can contend with the best of 
them. All three conference representatives had some ve1y impressive wins last year. 
Gonzaga held wins over Western Kentucky, Connecticut, and Saint Mary's. San Diego defeated Saint Ma1y's twice, beat Kentucky at Rupp Arena, and 
Gonzaga. Saint Maiy's recorded wins against Oregon, San Diego State, Gonzaga, and Drake. 
Gonzaga has been a tournament automatic for the past 11 years, and this does not look like it will change. The biggest factor for the Bulldogs' success 
next season was senior Jeremy Pargo returning to Gonzaga for his final season. The WCC Player of the Year averaged over 14 points and five assists 
per game. 
The Bulldogs return everybody from last season except for David Pendergraft . Sophomore Austin Daye, who many believe to be a future NBA lottery 
pick, was in the running for WCC Freshman of the Year and shot over 50 percent from the field in his first year in Spokane. 
Saint Ma1y's lost two key role players to graduation in seniors Todd Golden and Tron Smith, but they will return four of the starting five that won 25 
games last season. 
The Gaels' squad is highlighted by the possible Olympian, Patty Mills. The WCC Freshman of the Year led the Gaels in scoring, assists, and steals. 
Moraga has become a second home to Australians, as the Gaels will run four Aussies with rumors of a fifth on the way. Seniors Carlin Hughes and 
Lucas Walker played pivotal roles for the Gaels' run to the NCAA Tournament. 
Indiana transfer junior Ben Allen will provide a larger inside presence and offensive firepower, both of which Saint Mary's lacked last season. 
San Diego returns their entire roster, and the theme of the WCC powers is stellar point guards. Senior point guard Brandon Johnson helped lead the 
Toreros to their first WCC Championship since 2003. Johnson also led the charge to the NCAA Tournament upset of fourth-seeded Connecticut. 
The return of center Gyno Pomare is also huge for San Diego. He was an All -WCC First Team member, along with Johnson. Other key components 
for San Diego are Rob Jones and De'jon Jackson. 
With the Missouri Valley Conference having a down season and conferences like the Pac-10 losing a great deal of talent to the NBA Draft, this opens 
the opportunity for the WCC to break through and get multiple bids to the NCAA Tournament. 
Gonzaga is in most preseason top-25 rankings, with Saint Mary's and San Diego also getting consideration. 
Want to write for Bleacher Report? We are a comm unity of fans who write about sports. And we're growing. Click here to learn more. 
le partner of 
FOXBPCRTS,COM ,n msn. 
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I Nelworlc lndex I C. o llege f8 I FU Rec: ,ultfnc;, I ColleQ• 88 I ll8 Reuu1lmt;1 I tl~h Sr.hool I t'ir.ahue.. • 
Home lAta1,t MnHte lloard1 Team1 St.e.ndlnp Rlnkln11 Slloll 
Hore: llpdatea Pre!:t!<1son 2008·09 Top 25 I Early entry trackm 
Any surprise contenders out there? 
And'111W Skwara 
('b~I, <,'fr. {,,:;:ll t ~., (lA (,; ~=t•AH ::,~rf wrn~• 
This past season widely Is viewed as •n,e Year or the 
Favorites,• bec.ause all rour No. 1 seeds In the NCAA 
Tournament reached the Final Four for the first time. 
Andrew S'<w.ara Is a national 1. 
college basketball writer for 
Rlvals.com. He'll answer your 
questions every week In his 
College Hoops Ma ilbag. But rewind the Tournament a couple of rounds and it's a 
different story . Six of the teams that reached the Sweet 16 
were not ranked In the AP preseason top 25: Davidson, 
Villanova , West Virginia, Western Kentucky, 'v'-lisconsin and 
Xavier. 
June 11: Terps in t rouble 
June 4: D11nci11g a~1J1n? 
May 21: Hop,=-!ut H<?.1!1£ 
Western Kentucky didn't receive a single vote . 
West Virginia was picked 10th in its league. 
Davidson and Xavier, which each advanced to the Elite Eight, had fewer votes than four teams who 
went on to miss the NCAA Tournament. 
It Is teams like that that give hope to a broader base of college hoops rans, each hoping his team is the 
next Davidson. 
Who will be the sleepers In 2008-097 We select a number of candidates In this week's mailbag and 
address questions about which mid-major league wlU surprise next season, how to build an unproven 
mid-major program Into a natlonal power, If UCLA coach Ben Howland will win a national title soon, If 
highly touted recruit Samardo Sam11els can replace D;wld Padoet t at 1.ouisvllle and If our preseason top 
25 has been ta inted by an East Coast bias. 
ANDRF.ws·s MAILBAG 
Surprise contenders 
Can we get some sleeper teams for next season? What team outside of the {preseason) top 1D will 
have a chance at the national championship? What team will start outside the top 25 and be 
dangerous In March 7 
- Taylor from Clarksville, Tenn. 
Unlike thi s past season, there don't appear to be many dominant teams out there . Outside or North 
Cdrollna, our preseason No. 1, every team has some big questions. 
That's why I think a number or teams outside the top 10 could win It all. I'd start with Florida . 
Three years ago, a sophomore-heavy Gators team began the season out or the top 25 and went on to 
capture the 2006 national title . The Gators, who likely will open the season somewhere between Nos. 
15-25, have another talented a-op of sophomores. Leadlng that group Is versatile guard Nick 
Caiarnes, who I think Is going to be a special player. Coach BIi iy Donovan will also have a wealth or 
talent to work with, thanks to the addition or the nation's No. 9 recruiting class. It Is highlighted by 
big men Kenny KadJI and Eloy Vargas . The key ls getting Kadjl and Vargas to develop quickly so they 
can make up for the early entry loss or Marreese Speights. 
Oklahomd will be a Ftnal Four contender If five-star guard 
Willie Wa1nn Uves up to the hype as a freshman . With 
sophomore big man Blake Griffin surprising some by 
choosing to stay In school, he and Warren could form one 
or the nation's top Inside-outside tandems. 
I also llke Gonzaga quite a bit. This will be the best blend 
or talent and experience that Bulldogs coach Mark Few has 
had, and that's saying something considering he has taken 
the program to nine consecutive NCAA Tournaments. Their 
biggest obstacle may be a fa st-Improving West Coast 
Conference that Is probably the best he has seen. 
As far as dangerous teams outside the top 25, watch out 
for Kentucky. I'm not entirely sold on the WIidcats, who 
are losing their top two guards (Ramel Bradley and Joe 
Crawford} . But Billy Gi llispie has shown a penchant for 
getting his previous teams to overachieve, and having 
powerful big man Patrick Pattl!rson (the co -SEC Freshman 
or the Year along with Calathes last season) gi ves him a 
lKk NcClinlon could h•lp Miami m•"-• • run solid building block. 
al the NCAA naxt 
I don't know If Mi ;Hnl and San Diego wll1 start out In the top 25, but I expect: both to Improve on their 
second-round appearances In the 2008 NCAA Tournament . The Hurricanes return their top five 
scorers and add five-star wing Dequan Jones. The Toreros return every key player. 
And watch out ror Wisconsin , another borderline top-25 team, as well. The Badgers have almost 
always exceeded expectations under coach Bo Ryan. With three starters back, Ryan has a solid base 
on which to build . 
Banner year for C-USA 
The Sun Belt surprised everyone by landing two bids to the NCAA Tournament last season. The 
Colonial did the same In 2D06. What mid-major league will follow In those footsteps and surprise 
everyone In 2008-D9? 
Sul>Kfibt: I Mobile I S t,op rivals.com 
fl':ATIHH.'O .,ROD IJ C:T 
t Nike West Virginia Mountaineers N•vy Blue Arm 2008 Co•ChH Sidlllin• Polo 
http://collegebasketball.rivals.com/content.asp?CID=818599 
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Being a father to just his children wasn't enough 
BY ANA VECIANA-SUAREZ 
Page 1 of 2 
Playing basketball for his high school team and then for the University of San Diego, Ray Witt felt the 
absence of his father, murdered when he was just 3 years old. 
"It was a time when seeing all these guys with their father was very, very hard," he recalls. ''I knew 
what I didn't have, but I also knew I had all these strong feelings for a person I couldn't even 
remember." 
Witt's father had been killed by a man who was after someone else. Though he was close to his three 
uncles, they lived in Detroit while Witt and his mother, Gail Conteh, a nurse, lived in California. The 
stories the family told about his handsome and social father were dear to Witt. He knew, for example, 
that his dad was a Vietnam vet, very athletic and that his family owned a successful electrical 
contracting company in St. Louis. Growing up, he vowed "to be the father my father couldn't be." 
Witt, 37, a business consultant and financial manager in Weston, has gotten that chance several times 
over. In 1999, he married his high school sweetheart, Angela. They now have three children -- Ray Jr., 
7, Bella, 5, Amia, 2 -- and a fourth on the way. 
As soon as his children were born, Witt began practicing what he had learned from his uncles and 
coaches. "Every day I take bits and pieces from the men in my life," he says. From one uncle, a 
military man, he adopted a commitment to discipline. From another uncle, an entrepreneur, he took 
independence. From others, he received the love of sports. His son is into football, basketball and 
track. His daughter plays soccer. 
Yet, being a father to the children in his household wasn't enough. He remembered the child he once 
was, the boy who yearned for a father he didn't have. Earlier this year, when he read Quiet Strength, 
the memoir by football coach Tony Dungy of the Indianapolis Colts, Witt recognized his calling. 
Dungy had set up All Pro Dad (AllProDad.com), a national charity featuring NFL players, coaches 
and alumni speaking out on the importance of fatherhood. There are 640 All Pro Dad chapters in 40 
states and in five countries, but there was none near Witt's area. 
"I felt so connected with him," he says ofDungy's message. "There was this underlying theme about 
his connection to his family, the importance of his dad, the need for role models." 
Witt spoke to his pastor, Wayne Lomax of The Fountain of Pembroke Pines, about opening a local 
chapter of All Pro Dads. Lomax thought Witt was the perfect man for a wonderful idea. 
"Ray has a passion for strong families," Lomax says, '' and not just for families where fathers aren't 
there, but also for vulnerable families that need help." 
Adds wife Angela: ''He's not content with mediocrity, with the way the world is. He wants to make it 
better. Everything he does is not only for us, but for anybody else he can help. If he has an extra dollar 
http://www.miamiherald.com/360/v-print/story/568659.html 6/16/2008 
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Idaho men's assistant Burns leaves for job 
at San Diego 
MOSCOW - Idaho assistant men's basketball coach Mike Burns has accepted a position as an assistant on Bill Grier's staff at the 
University of San Diego. 
Burns and his wife, Mary, cited the importance of being near family in southern California as a major factor in their decision. 
"Coach Burns' departure is not a complete surprise," Idaho coach Don Verl in said. "Basketball is important in all of our lives, but doing 
what is best for your family is the most important thing. For their family to have the opportunity to be a part of their grandchildren's lives is_ 
a move we all thought they had to make." 
http://www.idahostatesman.com/sports/v-print/story/ 418869 .html 6/20/2008 
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Heat name Fizdale assistant coach 
PA SportsTicker 
Published: Monday, June 16, 2008 
The Miami Heat welcomed back David Fizdale, naming the 34-
year-old assistant coach on Friday. 
Fizdale began his NBA career with the Heat in 1997-98, assisting 
in the team's video room. He went on to serve as an assistant with 
Golden State in 2003-04 before holding the same position with 
Atlanta the last four seasons. 
"We're excited to welcome David back to the Heat organization," 
David Fizdale 
Getty Images 
Miami coach Erik Spolestra said: "He has proven to be a great 
teacher and has helped develop a number of young players in his 10 years of coaching on the 
professional and collegiate level. Additionally, his belief and familiarity with our culture is an 
added bonus." 
Between his first stint with the Heat and his tour of duty with the Warriors, Fizdale held 
assistant coaching positions with the University of San Diego - his alma mater - and Fresno 
State. 
http ://nationalpost.pa-sportsticker.com/default.aspx?s=printerfriendly&nid=Al 815210012... 6/16/2008 
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David Fizdale returns to the Miami Heat as an 
assistant coach 
3 days ago 
MIAMI - The Miami Heat hired David Fizdale as an assistant coach Friday, bringing the 34-
year-old back to where he began his NBA career. 
Fizdale was an assistant in the Heat video room during the 1997-98 season - starting in 
almost the same position that new Heat head coach Erik Spoelstra did 13 years ago. He 
spent the past five seasons as an assistant with Golden State and Atlanta . 
"He has proven to be a great teacher and has helped develop a number of young players in 
his 10 years of coaching on the professional and collegiate level," Spoelstra said . 
"Additionally, his belief and familiarity with our culture is an added bonus." 
Fizdale has also worked as an assistant coach at Fresno State and the University of San 
Diego, his alma mater. 
Copyright © 2008 The Canadian Press. All rights reserved . 
http:/ /canadianpress.google.com/article/ ALeqM5hdhfspK wu506L9L 1 Ga-nrTcKq fAQ 6/16/2008 
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HEAT Name David 
Fizdale Assistant 
Coach 
MIAMI, 06/13 - The Miami HEAT announcr-Hj loday lhat Urny 
have l1ired David Fizdale as an assistant coach, return ing !he 
Los Angeles native lo where he began his NBA career. Fizdale , 
who has served as an assistant coach for the past five seasons 
in Golden Stale and Ailanta. began his professional career 
assisting in lhe HEArs video room during the 1997-98 season . 
ArnonfJ his responsibilities m llis new rolH he will be assisting in 
the Hr<•ms of player development. scouting, game prcparalion 
an<I other <iulies assigned by Head Coach Erik Spoleslra. 
·W<l°re excited lo welcome David back t<l lhe HE.fl T 
organizalion." said Spoelslra. "He has proven lo be a great 
leacher and has helped developed a number of young players in 
his ·10 years of coaching on If ie profess1011al and collegiale level. 
Addit1011ally. h1s belief and fa,nifiar,fy wi lh our culture is an added 
bonus. " 
The 34-year old Fizctaie returns to Miami i'.ifler spending the past 
four seasons (2004-08) as an assistant coach with the Al.Ian la 
Hawks wtiere r1e played ::m 1nslrumental role in the developmc-ml 
of lhe,r young players. He helped lhe Hawks increase their win 
Iota! ,n each of lhe pasl three seasons and lhis year earn tile 
francI1ise·s first poslseason appearance since t 999. before 
be,ng eliminated In seven games in lhe opening round by the evenlual Eastern Conference champion Boston 
Celtics. He be9ai1 his NBA coaching career as w, assistant coach 1,.•-1ith Ille Golclen Stale VVarriors for one season 
(2003-04). 
Direc:lly beforn joining lhe \:'Varnors. Fizt1ale worked as an assislant coach for onH SHiiS<m al Fresno Slate 
Universi ly <2002-031 where his responsibi lities includt?d playfll' development and serving ::-is th£·~ scl1ool 's recnJiling 
coordinalor . After concluding his collc1giale playing career ancl spending one year as the HEAT'~; video intern in 
1997--98, lie began his coacl1ing career with a four--year stin t c 1998--2002) as an assistant coach ai his alma 
mater, lhe Universily of San Diego. During his final year wil11 ihe Toreros he was the top assIslanl for coach Brad 
Holland. \1Vh1fe al USD. he was in cllarge of scheduling, served as ifle recruiting coorclinalor and worked ,n player 
development and on-court coaching . 
A three-year starter at poinl guard while playing at lhc-1 Un1vers1ly of San Di090, Fizdale was SHlectc<J lo the All-
West Coast Conferent..e learn aner llis son1or season in 1996. HH led Ille \NCC in assisls Iha I season and ranked 
ninth nationally, averaging 7 .0 assists per game On two occasions he captured the Bugc·1lli Leadership /.\ward 
and was named the team r-.,1VP and Defensive Playm of the Year as n sc-mior. He also was named the school 's 
outstanding sportsman of the year as a senior. Addi lionally . he is l11e school's all-lime assisl leader c465) and also 
owns lhe school single-season assisl record ( I 95 in I 995-96). 
Born 011 ,lune 16, 1974 in Los /\ngeles, CA, Fizdale earned a bachelor's degree In communicalions and a m,nor in 
sociology frofll San Diego in 1896. He is single and cwYenlly resides in Miami. 
E-mail lh1s slory 
http://www.nba.com/heat/news/heat_ davidfizdale _ 080613 .html 
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Hawks' assistant joins Heat coaching staff - 06/13/2008 - MiamiHerald.com 
MiamiHerald.com ID 
Posted on Fri, Jun. 13, 2008 
Hawks' assistant joins Heat coaching staff 
Page 1 of r 
Atlanta Hawks assistant coach David Fizdale, a former Heat assistant video coordinator, will join Erik 
Spoelstra's Heat coaching staff. 
The Heat decided to hire Fizdale instead of having assistant Keith Askins move to the Heat's bench. 
Askins will remain behind the bench. Teams can have no more than three assistant coaches on the 
bench, and those will be lead assistant Ron Rothstein, Bob McAdoo and Fizdale. 
Fizdale, 33, worked with Spoelstra on the Heat's video staff in 1997-98. He worked for the Hawks for 
four seasons and also served as an assistant at Fresno State, the University of San Diego (where he 
was an all-conference point guard) and the NB A's Golden State Warriors. 
-- BARRY JACKSON 
© 2008 Miami Herald Media Company. All Rights Reserved. 
http://www.miamiherald.com 
http://www.miamiherald.com/news/breaking_ news/v-print/story/569619 .html 6/16/2008 
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Women's Soccer Releases 2008 Schedule 
USO will open the season at home against defending national champion USC on Aug. 22. 
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June 13, 2008 
SAN DIEGO, Calif. - Fresh off a program-best 15-3-3 overall record in 2007 and a return 
to the NCAA postseason, the University of San Diego head women's soccer coach /,O a 
Grnt?nwoetJ has released the 2008 schedule, which is highlighted by the opening match 
of the season against the defending national champion University of Southern California 
at Torero Stadium. 
San Diego is slated to face five teams that competed in the 2007 NCAA playoffs, starting 
with the defending national champions USC on Aug. 22 at Torero Stadium. USC set 
numerous school records en route to the national championship a year ago, including 
most season victories (20) and fewest goals allowed in a season (13). The Women or 
Troy also set an NCAA record with five post.season shutouts. 
Another big highlight for the Toreros will be their match at Southern California rival UCLA 
in Los Angeles on Oct. 5. The Toreros will also be in L.A. to compete In the UCLA 
Tournament against New Mexico on Sept 19th then conclude play in the Tournament 
against Miami, who was an NCAA tournament qualifier a year ago. 
Eight regular•season home matches are on the women's schedule In 2008. The five non• 
conference opponents will feature matches against UC Irvine (Aug. 31 ), La Salle (Sept. 
12). UC Riverside (Sept. 26) , and Idaho State (Sept. 28) . 
USO will then begin play in the ever so tough West Coast Conference. as the University of San Francisco comes to San 
Diego on Oct. 17 lo kick off the home conference acHon. USD will also play host to Saint Mary's on Oct. 19 and will 
conclude the regular.season with a Nov. 8th match against national power Portland. 
USO will play WCC road matches at Santa Clara (Oct. 12), Pepperdine (Oct. 24) , Loyola Marymount (Oct. 26) and an 
Oct. 31st match against Gonzaga in Spokane, Wash. 
The Toreros road matches will be involving four out of region teams , but all matches will be played on the West Coast. 
Besides the UCLA Tournament , the Toreros will compete in the Pepperdine Nike Challenge in Malibu. USO will open play 
against Northwestern on Sept. 5 at 1 p.m. and will conclude play In the Tournament on Sept. 7 against Iowa at 10:30 a.m. 
The Toreros will have one more non•conference match on the road against Cal State Bakersfiek1 on Sept. 14. 
With the latest smartphones 
for Email and Internet 
BA CK TO SPORTS 
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Bolts help educate coaches 
Monday, Jun 23, 2008 
By By Tom Shanahan, Chargers.com 
This is the time of year when NFL players take time off before training camp opens; a time when players usually prefer to 
avoid the crowds and commitments that are heading their way in another long season. But Chargers veteran center Cory 
Withrow took part of his vacation time Saturday to speak to a full house of 287 youth football coaches. 
The coaches attended the USA Football Youth Football Coaching Clinic hosted by the Chargers to receive their certificate 
to permit them to coach youth football in 2008. 
Withrow spoke as more than the Chargers' nine-year NFL veteran who has filled in so well for the last two seasons as Pro 
Bowl center Nick Hardwick's backup. He spoke as someone who played youth football and has coached it. He said youth 
football changed the course of his life. 
"I was a bad kid ," Withrow said, "until a mentor picked me up and said , 'You can end up in jail or you can use your body for 
something good.' " 
That was the beginning of his football career, although he admitted it was inauspicious. He was issued a different colored 
jersey than the one that was worn by his teammates and mismatched helmet when he first joined the team, a signal that he 
didn't see the field much. 
Withrow emphasized the need to teach kids techniques, even at a young age. He told a story of a friend that was just lining 
up the kids with little instruction. 
"The techniques are good for their career and they're also good for safety reasons," Withrow said. "If you're not teaching 
techniques, you're not helping kids; you 're hurting them." 
Withrow also relied on Chargers running back LaDainian Tomlinson as an example for coaches to encourage kids to follow. 
He was asked how to encourage kids to play the offensive line if they were reluctant to be cast in that role. 
"When I was in college (Washington State), when our receivers scored a touchdown, they always waited in the end zone for 
the offensive linemen to come down and celebrate with them," Withrow said. "LT does the same thing with us. You point out 
to the offensive linemen that the one guy can't do it on his own. You have to do th ings like that to get kids to see the big 
picture ." 
Withrow, who started his career with the Cincinnati Bengals and played for the Minnesota Vikings, joined the Chargers in 
2006. He played so well in a backup role he was signed to a three-year contract before the 2007 season . 
When Hardwick was injured in Week 6 against the Oakland Raiders, Withrow replaced him and Tomlinson scored four 
touchdowns. Withrow started four games before Hardwick returned to the lineup. 
The USA Football Coaching Clinic also included talks from San Diego State head coach Chuck Long, University of San 
Diego head coach Ron Caragher and former Chargers defensive coordinator Tom Bass, a long-time NFL assistant coach 
that organized the clinic for USA Football. 
http://www. chargers. com/news/headlines/ho l ts-help-ed ucate.htm 7/ 1/2008 
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GMHS Football Giant More Than Just Muscle 
Written by Alex Prewitt 
Wednesday. 25 June 2008 22:35 
Page 1 of 2 
Sitting in a chair on an ordinary Saturday night, you scan the room, quickly observing the faces squarely fixed on the television screen. A couple of 
scrawny high school students are sprawled out on the couch. but then your eyes are instantly drawn to him. The 6'1 ", 270 pound behemoth is 
whooping and hollering with the rest of them as his deft hands. glued to an Xbox controller, are efficiently downing any player's offensive in , of all 
things, Halo 3. 
Austin Lucas, a 2008 graduate from George Mason High School , is the Atlas-sized teenager reigning 
over this video game kingdom. Players confidently thumb the analog sticks, positive that they can 
sneak past the giant's perch on top of the tower and maybe, just maybe, get a kill. Very rarely , 
though, does he let someone slip through his field of vision , as you're downed with one quick shot. A 
friend recalls his first encounter with the Halo master, when he walked into a house and thought, 
"Hey, who's the huge guy?" After about five minutes , he began thinking , "Hey, this huge guy is kicking 
my butt." 
Afterwards, however, the gentle giant is the first one to help you rebound from the loss, offering you a 
brownie or a soda in truce. A philosophical and docile man, his amiable spirit illuminates the room, 
while his soft-spoken nature garners the respect of teammates and foes alike. He is described by his 
buddies as "better than probably everyone in the room [at Halo]." but with an innate sense of "fairness 
and modesty that always makes sure that everyone has a good time." 
One would be hard-pressed to combine the sniper rifle-toting , energy sword-wielding gamer with the hauntingly massive football player who toed 
the football field at Moore Cadillac Stadium just one night prior. In fact , these talented individuals are one and the same. 
The Virginia chapter of Lucas' story began in 2005 when he moved to Falls Church from San Antonio in the summer before his sophomore year at 
Mason, bringing with him an incredibly efficient work ethic and unmatched competitive drive which, combined with his knack for humility, has made 
him a standout both on the gridiron and in the community. 
"I just think that I've been humbled by all my experiences," said Lucas , who has lived in four different countries and five states. "There's just 
someone out there who's always better, so I figure that I don't really need to tell people that I can do things, I just go out there and do it." 
In the August leading up to his sophomore year, Lucas entered Coach Tom Horn's football program at George Mason, and was voted to the 
Leadership Council for the Mustangs after only two weeks with his new brethren . 
Last fall, Lucas was an anchor on the offensive line for the 7-3 Mustang football team, carving pathways for one of the most successful Mustang 
rushing seasons in recent memory. Just like it is next to impossible to sneak by him in a friendly game of Halo, Lucas' size and surprising agility 
makes him a double-team all by himself to opposing linemen. 
On the opposite end of the football , Lucas takes his stance at the nose tackle position, bullying his way past opposing centers for easy sacks on a 
defense which recorded three shutouts and allowed 20 or fewer points in eight out of their ten games. For his efforts, Lucas garnered first-team All-
Bull Run, All-Region B, and All-State honors for group A. 
In the spring , Lucas was a member of the boys' track & field team , finishing with All-District honors in the shot put and discus, and posting career 
best distances in both events at the Region B meet. 
For the standout Mustang, the accolades did not stop there. At the spring sports banquet in early June, Lucas was awarded the Jack Gambill 
Scholarship by the Mason Athletic Boosters, given to one of the best male athletes at George Mason. 
Lucas' extracurricular passion goes beyond the field, where he recently earned an Advanced Studies Diploma for George Mason and an Eagle 
Scout badge earlier this year - which he marks as his proudest accomplishment. Simply put, as the "About Me" section on Lucas' Facebook states , 
"Yes, I'm a huge geek." 
In the midst of all garnered titles, Lucas remains humbled. With gaming and football being the "more superficial part" of Lucas' friendships, his 
friends describe his presence as "light-hearted" and "fun," recalling more notably, discussions about character and life integrity at a moment's 
notice . 
"I find that it's so important to not take it too seriously. You know that you have to get stuff done, so you work hard . but it's still important to take in 
the experience . I just want to be focused, not narrow-minded." 
Drawing away from the typical jock stereotype of football players , Lucas prefers to spend his weekends "owning noobs"-from what he simplified , 
means dominating in a video game and making the opposing players look foolish-and studying for upcoming exams. 
By no means, though , does this detract from his skills on the gridiron . A quiet and focused leader, Lucas generally lets his standout play do all the 
talking. Former teammate Ryan Larcamp, a linebacker at Salisbury University , once said that Lucas was "the best offensive lineman I've ever seen 
at George Mason." 
In just a few days, Lucas will pack up all of his athleticism, his affability and his scholarly nature and ship them across the country, where he will 
attend the University of San Diego next year to play football. The Division I-AA Toreros compete in the Pioneer Football League, where they have 
won two of the last three league titles. 
"It's an overwhelming opportunity, being able to play college football ," Lucas softly quipped. "When I think about it, it's just incredible. San Diego is 
such a great city and everyone there was so welcoming ." 
Whether he is remembered for the way he threw blocks on "99-Super Power" or the way he set up four televisions in one room for a 12-person Halo 
Party, Lucas should continue "owning noobs" throughout his four-year tenure at the University of San Diego, racking up multi-kills on Coagulation 
and paving the way for 1,000-yard rushers. 
http://www.fcnp.com/index.php?view=article&catid=l9%3Asports&id=3239%3Agmhs-fo ... 6/26/2008 
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Ching was Tiger-like in clutch to dominate 100th Manoa Cup 
By Bill Kwon 
Jay Hinazumi has been tournament director of the Manoa Cup at Oahu Country Club since 1991 . In 
all these years, he has never seen a more impressive performance than what Alex Ching pulled off to 
win the 100th playing of Hawai'i's oldest golf tournament. 
Ching, a recent Punahou School graduate who will enter the University of San Diego this fall, shot 29-
under-par over 128 holes, including the qualifying round when his 5-under 66 shared medalist honors 
with four-time champion Brandan Kap. 
Ching was only 1-under in his opening two matches - both 5-and-4 victories over Whitey 
Kaho'ohanohano and Ethan Wang. He then got hot, playing 6-under in beating Jared Sawada, 9 and 
8, closing out the match by eagling the par-4 10th hole with a 25-foot putt. He was 8-under for 24 
holes against Travis Toyama and 5-under against T J Kua. 
Ching threw nine birdies, six in the first 11 holes, at Jonathan Ota before their championship match 
ended at the par-3 11th, saving the 46-year-old Kaua'i native from having to hike up OCC's two 
steepest holes. 
"Every time I looked up, he was this far from the hole," said Ota, holding his hands less than two feet 
apart. "I had to charge for birdies every time." 
Ching posted 41 birdies and an eagle during the week. 
"He had his A-game," said Hinazumi, who added that Ching's birdie putt at the 18th to survive the 
quarterfinal match against Toyama, a two-time winner, reminded him of the birdie putt at the 72nd 
hole that Tiger Woods had to make to win his third U.S. Open. It was a must-make putt for birdie to 
force a playoff with Rocco Mediate in their epic duel at Torrey Pines. 
Tiger sank it and the rest is history. 
Ching also made history by sinking his birdie putt of the same distance - 12 feet - to stay alive. 
"That was the key. That was the biggest putt of the tournament," said Ching, who went on to beat 
Toyama, 1-up, in a stirring duel that went 24 holes. Ching then advanced with a 1-up victory in 19 
holes over Kua in the semifinals later that afternoon . By comparison, his victory in the 36-hole final 
the next day over Ota was a cakewalk as the score indicated, 8 and 7. 
"Actually, when I was walking up the fairway on that hole, I was thinking about Tiger Woods making 
that putt. Trying to do the same," said Ching, who had a nasty downhill, downgrain, downwind putt 
that broke right to left. The slick Oahu Country Club greens had a stimpmeter reading of 11 , but it was 
easily 13 on Ching's roll to glory. 
And what a roll it has been this year for the 18-year-old Ching , who didn't play high school golf until 
his senior year. He won the Interscholastic League of Honolulu and state golf titles, captured the 
Hickam Invitational and was the lone amateur in the Sony Open in Hawai'i. He can now add the 
Manoa Cup, which represents the state amateur match-play championship, to his resume. 
http://www.honoluluadvertiser.com/apps/pbcs.dll/article? AID=/20080626/SPORTS0901 /8. .. 6/26/2008 
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Alex Ching wins 100th Manoa Cup 
Updated: June 22 , 2008 0 1: 15 AM PDT 
Alex Ching 
Kurt Nino 
By Stephen Fiorino - bio I email 
HONOLULU (KHNL) - Fellow golfers say 18-year old Alex Ching is 
the best amateur in the state . He proved it Saturday, by winning 
the 100th Manoa Cup . 
We're only in June, but it's already Ching's year. He played in the 
Sony Open, won the ILH and state golf titles, and now, he can 
add the state's top amateur title to his collection . 
With some help from defending champ Kurt Nino, Alex Ching 
puts on the green jacket, as champion of the 100th Manoa Cup . 
"It felt good, me and Kurt are buddies, so, it's just good to be in 
that group of people," said Ching . 
That group -- winners of the most prestegious golf trophy in the 
state . What's more impressive about the victory -- how he did it, 
dominating runner up Jonathan Ota, 8 and 7, in the 36 hole 
finale . 
"He just was tearing up the course the whole week," said Ota . 
"Tried my best, was a little tired, so didn't have my a game, but 
he really played well. He's a deserving champion ." 
Home green advantage played a factor. Ching calls the Oahu 
Country Club his home course . 
"It helped a lot," said Ching . "The pins were in tough situations , 
and you know, the greens were rolling, the edges were shaved, 
so you know, i knew i just had to go out there and play 
conservative and play aggressive at the same time." 
That added up to a convincing victory, but it's not complete, until 
one last tradition . 
"after he beat me, I told him, you not Manoa Cup champ ion until 
you go in the pool," said Ota . 
Ota was among the group that tossed Ching in the pool. 
"The past five days it's been raining and cold, so it was good that 
• it was sunny and felt refreshing, " said Ching . 
Up next for Ching -- rest. He said he was up at 4 :30 almost 
every morning this week, to make those 7 :00 tee times . 
The Punahou grad will then enjoy the rest of his summer, before 
starting college at the University of San Diego . 
~Wo RLDNmv 
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USD's 2008-2009 Novice Rowing Team Tryouts 
Contact Novice Coach Andrea Shook for more in formation 
del 1C10 US ' '" D,gg I] Focebook Sphere & Yahoo 
June 18, 2D08 
SAN DIEGO, Calif. •The University of San Diego Women's Rowing Program is in search 
of athletes ror the ·oe-·09 novice walk-on team. Novice Rowers are generally students 
who have no rowing experience, but were often high school athletes who have the desire 
to continue their athletic careers competing as NCAA Divis ion 1 student-athletes. 
Rowing is a total bod y, intense workout that inslills both mental and physical endurance 
in its participants . Although no experience is necessary to ,iOin the novice team, you will 
quickly develop the skills needed to train and race other universities across the country , 
while racing with your teammales and friends . 
Anyone can learn to row! All female sIudents at USO are elig ible to tryout. Generally 
more athletic people begin with an advantage, but you will quickly notice a change in 
your level of frtness . Rowers come In all shapes and sizes , but the commonality they all 
share is a solid work ethic and a love for sports . 
Unlike dub sports that you will find on campus, rowing Is an NCAA Division 1 sport, and 
there are no dues involved. The university funds rowing , so races , gear, equipment use, 
and travel are provided at no cost to you. Academic counselors, strength and 
conditioning coaches , and athletic trainers are also available to you as a student-athlete 
to ensure you are able to do your best in the classroom and on the water. 
Come g ive rowing a try! There a r e severa l ways to learn mo r e about Novice Rowing: 
1: Cli c k on the "Want to Row?" b utton located on our ma i n page or \ :;.,p::K Hf:: RC ! 
2: Mee t the Coa chi ng staff during the Alca l a Ba zaar o n campus du r ing the fir s t week 
3: Attend the informational meeting in Sep tember (Date TBA) 
4: Ema i l Novice Co ach r-.:i~ .1.L, •.• .. ....,.!. 
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Women's National Team 
U.S. WNT Set to Face Norway in Olympic Preview 
United States Women's National Team 
Notes from Fredrikstad, Norway 
July 1, 2008 
Page 1 of 3 
Close (g) 
U.S. WOMEN TO FACE NORWAY ON JULY 2 IN OLYMPIC PREVIEW: The U.S. Women's National Team has been in Norway 
just four days, but after four trainings, the squad is ready to face its long-time rival on July 2 at Fredrikstad Stadium in Fredrikstad, 
Norway. The match kicks off at 6 p.m. local time (12 p.m. ET). Fans can follow the action from the 42nd meeting between the two 
countries on ussoccer.com's Match Tracker. This is the USA's shortest international excursion of the year as the team will be in 
Europe for just eight days. Following the Norway match, the U.S. team will travel the next morning to Skelleftea to face Sweden on 
July 5. While both the USA and Norway are unlikely to put all their cards on the table as they will meet just 32 days later on Aug . 6 in 
Qinhuangdao, China, to open the Olympic Games, there are not too many secrets between these two teams. The players and 
coaches are quite familiar with each other, having met many times over the years. The teams met most recently at the Algarve Cup 
last March, a 4-0 victory that saw all four U.S. goals come in the second half, two of them on goalkeeping mistakes. The 13,000-seat 
Fredrikstad Stadium, which opened in 2007, will serve as an excellent venue for the match that will be just the USA's third-ever in 
Norway. 
U.S. WNT Scandinavia Tour 
Date O1monent Venue 
July 2 Norway Fredrikstad Stadium 
July 5 Sweden Norrvalla Stadium 
Cit Kickoff/ ET 
Fredrikstad, Norway 6 p.m. local / Noon ET 
Skelleftea, Sweden 5 p.m. local / 11 a.m. ET 
FOUR FRIENDLIES LEFT IN RUN UP TOOL YMPICS: The two games in Europe start a run of four friendly matches for the U.S. 
women leading into the Olympic Games, the final two against Brazil. The USA defeated an less-than-full-strength Brazil side, 1-0, at 
the Peace Queen Cup in South Korea, but should be facing a more representative team in the two domestic matches against the 
South Americans on July 13 at Dick's Sporting Goods Park in Commerce City, Colo. (2 p.m. MT live on ESPN) and on July 16 at the 
University of San Diego's Torero Stadium (7 p.m. PT live on Fox Soccer Channel). 
U.S. WNT Olympic Send-Off Matches 
Date O1monent Venue Cit Kickoff/ TV 
July 13 Brazil Dick's Sporting Goods Park Commerce City, Colo. 2 p.m. MT/ ESPN 
July 16 Brazil Torero Stadium San Diego, Calif. 7 p.m. PT/ Fox Soccer Channel 
WAMBACH TWO AWAY FROM 100: With four matches left before the 2008 Olympics, U.S. forward Abby Wambach is approaching 
a unique milestone. At 98 career goals in 123 games, Wambach's prolific scoring rate - the best goals-to-game ratio in U.S. history 
in fact - puts her just two away from joining four other U.S. players in the 100 Goal Club. Mia Hamm (158), Kristine Lilly (129), 
Michelle Akers (105) and Tiffeny Milbrett (100) are four of eight players in the history of women's soccer to score 100 international 
goals. Wambach would be the ninth and one has to believe she will pass Milbrett and Akers at some point soon, before taking aim at 
Lilly, who may still have some international matches left in her after the birth of her first child due in July. At 28, Wambach has 
averaged about 18 goals a year for the past four years, but with the onset of the new professional league in 2009, the National Team 
may not play as many matches in the coming years. Still, with three years until the next World Cup and four years until the next 
Olympics, Hamm's world record 158 goals may not be out of reach . 
FIRST MATCH IN NORWAY SINCE 2000: The U.S. women last played in Norway in 2000, playing the first game about 200 miles 
above the Arctic Circle in Tromso (1-1 draw), and the second in Oslo (1 -2 loss). Those were the first-ever matches for the USA in 
Norway. While the USA is 22-18-2 all-time against Norway, the Americans have never won in Norway and could accomplish that feat 
for the first time on Wednesday night. The Norwegians actually own the best record against the USA of any team in the world . China 
has had the most success of any other team, defeating the USA eight times. Germany, Italy and Denmark have four all-time wins 
over the USA and Sweden and Canada have three each. 
U.S. Women's National Team Roster 
2008 Scandinavia Tour 
GOALKEEPERS (3): Nicole Barnhart (Gilbertsville, Pa.), Briana Scurry (Dayton, Minn.), Hope Solo (Richland, Wash.); 
DEFENDERS (6): Rachel Buehler (Del Mar, Calif.), Lori Chalupny (St. Louis, Mo.), Stephanie Cox (Elk Grove, Calif.), Kate Markgraf 
(Bloomfield Hills, Mich.), Heather Mitts (Cincinnati, Ohio), Christie Rampone (Point Pleasant, N.J.); 
MIDFIELDERS (8): Shannon Boxx (Redondo Beach, Calif.), Tobin Heath (Basking Ridge, N.J.), Angela Hucles (Virginia Beach, Va.), 
Carli Lloyd (Delran, N.J.), Heather O'Reilly (East Brunswick, N.J.), Lindsay Tarpley (Kalamazoo, Mich.), Aly Wagner (San Jose, 
Calif.), Kacey White (Arlington, Texas); 
FORWARDS (4): Lauren Cheney (Indianapolis, Ind.), Natasha Kai (Kahuku, Hawaii), Amy Rodriguez (Lake Forest, Calif.), Abby 
Wambach (Rochester, N.Y.). 
Norway Women's National Team Roster (Club) 
GOALKEEPERS (3): Erika Skarb0 (Arna-Bj0rnar), Ingrid Hjelmseth (Asker), Christine Nilsen (Kolbotn); 
http ://www.ussoccer.com/articles/print.jsp _ 7438336.html 7/2/2008 
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Rodriguez Sinks Brazil 
200C-OG- 17 !G.32·26 
The U.S. Women's National Team 
defeated Brazil. 1-0. on a 41st minute 
goal from forward Amy Rodriguez in a 
scrappy encounter at the 2008 Peace 
Queen Cup, giving the USA control of 
Group B and taking a ma;or step toward a 
berth in lhe tournament's championship 
game. 
The USA will face Italy on June 19 (5 p.m. 
local I 4 a.m. ET) in the final group match 
for both teams. A win or a lie for the USA 
will earn top honors in Group B and a 
berth to the June 21 championship game, 
likely against Canada, which currently 
heads Group A. 
·1 thought the first half was just a battle , 
so we changed the style and formation (in the second half)." said U.S. head coach Pia 
Sundhage. ·we didn't play well attacking (in the first half), although the defending was good. I 
am very proud with the way we turned it around. We changed so many players and that is 
difficult for a team coming into the seamd half, but I think we played better: 
This was the first meeting between the USA and Brazil since the 2007 FIFA Women's Wor1d 
Cup semifinal, a 4-0 Brazil victory. It was also the first or three games the USA will play 
against Brazil before the 2008 Olympics. The two teams will also meel on July 13 at Dick's 
Sporting Goods Park in Commerce City, Colo . (2 p.m. MT live on ESPN) and then again on 
July 16 at Torero Stadium on the campus of the University of San Diego (7 p.m. PT live Fox 
Soccer Channel). 
The first half was virtually devoid of quality attacking chances as both teams slruggled to find 
any rhythm in the midfield or on the forward line. The teams combined for just three shots in 
the first 45 minutes with each side producing just one shot on goal. Brazil's chance needed to 
be cleared off the line and the USA produced the game·s only goal. 
The U.S. score would not have come about without a gutsy play from forward Abby 
Wambach, who ran down a ball in the deep left comer that looked as if it would roll over the 
sideline , and then the end line, but somehow stayed on the field. wambach jammed her body 
between Daniele and the ball and the Brazilian defender hauled her to the ground abou t four 
minutes from the end of the half. 
Aly Wagner took the free kick from just a few yards In front of the comer flag and drilled a 
service low to the near post where several players collided, sending a Brazilian player rolling 
over the end line. The ball was suddenly sitting right in rront of Rodriguez, who cracked a 
point-blank shot from almost no angle high towards the near post. Brazil ian goalkeeper 
Barbara stuck a hand up, but could only palm the ball into the upper left comer of the net. For 
Rodriguez , it was her fourth international goal. The goal came from the USA's first shot of the 
game and its only shot of the first half. 
Wambach also played a role in repelling Brazil's only chance , that coming about 20 minutes 
into !he game after a comer kick from the right side was driven low to the near post . The USA 
cleared poor1y and the ball rolled right to Fabiana, who walled .rway from just six yards out. 
The low shot skidded under diving U.S. goalkeeper Hope Solo, but Wambach held her fool 
strong , the ball hitting her heel before rebounding out for another comer kick . The ensuing 
Brazilian service was also dangerous as Solo couldn't punch the ball , and ii new through the 
goal mouth without a Brazilian foot close enough to re-direct it. 
Both teams lost key players in the ear1y going as Brazilian captain Aline had to leave the 
match in just the seventh minute with an ankle injury. U.S. midfielder Carti Lloyd suffered a 
broken nose about 10 minutes into the game while jumping for a head ball and had to be 
replaced by Angela Hucles. The USA also lost captain Christie Rampone who came off at 
halftime after she injured an ankle just after the USA's goal. 
Sundhage made three changes at halftime, sending on Heather O 'Reilly to replace Wagner 
(who had started her first match In about eight months) , Rachel Buehler to replace Rampone 
and Stephanie Cox to replace Lori Chalupny. The USA moved to a 4-5-1 for most of the 
second half, dropping Wambach in behind Rodriguez on the forward line. 
The USA put together a better attacking performance in the second half, producing five shots 
and five comer kicks , but only two real scoring chances . The first came in the 57th minute 
when Wambach had a go from 40 yards out and sent a sizzling drive just outside the upper 
left comer of the goal. 
Brazil came right back seconds later to produce one of its two good scoring opportunities of 
the seamd half, sending a Jong ball to the top of the penalty area. Solo came out and bashed 
into a few players as the ball squirted right across the penalty box. Fortunately , Cox was able 
to run it down and put some pressure on the ball, but Rosana was still able to crack a shol on 
frame. Cox allowed Solo time to recover back into the goal and the U.S. goalkeeper made a 
fine save, diving hard to her right to push the ball outside the post. 
In the 78th minute, Brazil had a chance from a free kick from about 25 yards and just to the 
left of the penally arc, but Solo gobbled up Maycon 's shot with a solid catch at the upper left 
comer. 
Solo had an excellent game for !he USA although she had to make just two saves. She 
caught several high free kicks into the penally area and came off her line numerous times to 
cut off long balls . 
Brazil's speedy midfield did a fine job of pressuring the USA all over the field , making it hard 
for the Americans to find an attacking rhythm, but on the flip-side , the South Americans rarely 
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Mexico, Argentina meet in USA in friendly warm-up for South American Qualifiers : Soc ... Page 1 of 2 
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Time to try new formation 
Alfi o Basile opted to use Lionel Messi, Sergio Aguero and Julio Cruz on attack and a three-
defender line in Argentina's friendly against Mexico . 
The Argentine side pracliced at the 
University of San Diego to warm-
up for lhe clashes against Ecuador 
and Brazil at the South American 
2010 World Cuo Qualifiers . 
Roberto Abbondanzieri; Nicolas 
Burdisso, Martin Demichelis, 
Gabriel Heinze; Javier Zanetti, 
Fernando Gago. Javier 
Mascherano, Maxi Rodriguez; 
Lionel Messi, Sergio Aguero and 
Julio Cruz will start against Mexico. 
Basile had announced in Buenos 
Aires, before heading to USA, he 
would try 1n lh1s s1age "some 
tactical variances". and lhe first is 
a three-defender fomiation, as he 
had always played with tour on the 
back 
In tum, Martin Demichelis, at 
Bayern Munic, said "it is really 
important for the team to gather 
and work for 25 days before the 
Qualifiers. Basile has time to try 
new formations and this 1s good for 
the players too." 
KeeQ on walch,na !he 2010 World 
C!!P- South American Q~ifiers on 
JumflIY 
0 ~Jfio B_a sile IJegins tesis with a three-defender 
Alfio Basile begins tests with a 
three-defender formation. 
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iik Videos 
! Serie A : Parma FC 0-2 FC Inter 
(serieA.tv). FC Inter routed Panna FC and won their third 
straighl Serie A tiUe w ith two goals from Zlatan 
lbrahimovic. 
iii< (serieA.tv) . Serie A: Atalanta BC 2-0 Genoa CFC 
• (serieA.lv) . Serie A: Cagliari Calcio 2-2 Reggina 
tlilt4 (serieA .tv). Serie A: Empoli FC 2-1 AS Livorno 
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tlilk {serieA.tv) . Serie A: UC Sampdoria 3-3 FC Juventus 
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Girls take on summer tournies 
TWENTYNINE PALMS - The Twentynine Palms High School girls' summer basketball program, run through the 
Twentynine Palms Park and Recreation Department, has gotten off to a successful start. 
The girls played in Cathedral City Fridays to Sundays, June 13 to 15 and June 20 to 22. 
Coaches Tim Stanford and Luis Barraza have been pleased with the early success of the lady 'Cats. 
Barraza said, that "as soon as the old meshes with the new, the ladies will be great!" 
Combined on the two weekends the ladies had six wins and four losses. 
Every team they beat on the two weekends has an enrollment of over 2,000 students including: Cathedral City, 44-
15; Vista (San Diego) 44-35; and Redlands East Valley, 40-34. 
They lost a close one to Mt. Miguel (San Diego) 36-43 and another game to an outstanding Arizona team 40-61. 
On the second weekend the ladies beat Morse 42-30, Cathedral City 54-18, and Duarte 32-17. 
( They didn't do as well against Marina 29-47 and Penninsula 26-42. 
The first weekend captain Haly Herrera, who is being scouted by some major universities, picked up an all 
tournament selection. 
Also, on June 11 and 12 Herrera went to San Diego to participate in the University of San Diego's elite basketball 
camp and came away with the best defensive player in the camp award . 
The second weekend captain Irie Engesser played extremely well, earning all tournament recognition. 
Engesser has worked hard on her defense, shooting, and rebounding; she is becoming an outstanding post player. 
She led all scorers on the second weekend against some tough defenders, sometimes giving away some size. 
Top scorers for the two weekends in order were Herrera, Engesser, Rayele Elmore, Erin Stanford, Marlene 
Goldsmith, Cherrie Schaut, Ashannte Burton and Chezerae Bogan . Leading in assists was Herrera followed by 
Stanford. 
Top rebounders in order were Engesser, Goldsmith, Bogan, Herrera, Elmore and Joeanna Aguirre . Also playing well 
for the lady 'Cats were: Daisy Chavez, Natalie Larsen and Ariel Sands. 
The stats were compiled by Lisa Engesser who the coach called "a tireless worker for the Lady Wildcats ." 
-- CLOSE WJNDO lt./ --
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June 5, 2008 
Peak Performance Baseball 
Camps to be held this summer 
Peak Perfonnance Baseball wilJ be holding two baseball camps this 
summer at the Wells Fargo field in 4S Ranch. Instruction will be given 
by Dave Bagley (RBHS & USO Alum & Los Angeles Dodgers Orga-
nization), Mike Oseguera (LCC & USD Alum & UCSD assistant 
Coach), and other former professional and college players. Ages 7-12 are 
welcome. Session I: June 16-20, Session 2: July 9-11. For sign up and 
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